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XMTBOXHJOOJIOl
Phoenician is one of the dialects of 
Oanaanite, together with Hebrew, Moabite, the language 
of the Amarna glosses^ and Ugsritie,^ Thio Qana&nite 
group has a number of phoenetic, grammatical and 
lexical features which distinguish it from, the Aramaic 
dialectsAlthough Phoenician was used over a long 
period* and although other Semitic languages were 
greatly influenced by the spread of Aramaic, Phoenician 
survived well on into our era# Harris pointed out 
that one of reasons for this was that Phoenician cities 
faced the west rather than the east, and maintained 
contact with their colonies,2’’ After the destruction
10f. Albright, Jgos. 13* (1934), 115. He 
calls the language of the Amarna glosses ’South 
Oanaanite’ together with Phoenician, But Phoenician 
must be distinguished from the language of the Amarna 
glosses, since there is considerable difference between 
tiiem,. (Of, Harris, p,7, n, 31, Harris calls Phoenician 
’Middle Oanaanite’, Hgaritic ’Hcx'th Canoanite1 and the 
language of Amarna glosses ’South Oanaanite’),
P
^Ugaritic has a number of phonetic changes 
in common with Phoenician, alongside in common with other 
Morth Syrian dialects, (Of* Harris, pp. 6ff. & 67ff, 
Pried, p,l, VM. pp, Iff, etc,)
*z
-'Cf. Harris, p, 7, n. 31 & p. 67. UM, pp. Iff.
’Harris, p, 8.
2-
of Carthage, Phoenician was (gradually taken over by the 
Aramaic dialects; but in Phoenician colonies in Athene 
Rhodes and Egypt, it remained in use until Is, B. 0.,, 
Punic-remained in-use until II s, A* Ih in Sardinia,
Spain etc,. In North Africa, >Jeo**Itmic continued to be 
the language of peasants for several centuries after the 
fall of Carthage,'1’ -
In comparison with Hebrew and other Semitic 
languages,' the study of Phoenician has been handicapped 
until recently by the scarcity of inscrixjtions. More­
over, most of those that we have are so short or 
stereotyped, that they do not contribute much towards an 
accurate reconstruction of Phoenician grammar and syntax.
lOf, Harris, p, 8, n, 35 and 9, -According to
Harris, the history of Phoenician may be divided into 
three periodsI
Early Ihoeni cions down to the end of the IX s. B, C, 
External.sources; Egyptian, Assyrian, Old 
Testament.
Middle Phoenician; VIII to VI s, B, 0,, inclusive.
External, sources; Akkadian,;, early-4 Greek.
Bate Phoenician; V s. B, 0. to thebeginning of our era,
•• Internal sources; Greek,/
Parallel to Bate Phoenician, ,we have in the West;
Punic; ca, V s, to 146 C. , (desti*uction of Carthage),.
External sources;, Greek and Batin.
A fourth period may be added in the West only;




The first Phoenician grammar (Die phttnizische
Cprache) was published in I869 by P, Bchrbder, and this
was followed in 1907 by the work of J, Rosenberg -
(PhBnilcische Cprachlehre und Epigr&phik)* In this..
i pearly pexiod, the works of V*. Cesenius B. B* Levy ,
J* Euting^, A, Blooh\ M* Lidzbarski^ and A# Cooke6 
were of great importance for the development of the 
study of Phoenician, Cince then, much light; has been 
thrown on the study of the Phoenician language by the 
many new inscriptions from Byblos, Cyprus, Syria, Asia 
Minor and horth Africa, I'he study of Ugaritic has also 
clarified Phoenician considerably * In 1956, S,SJJarris 
did, a great service with his book ’A Grammar'- of the 
Phoenician Language’j and in 1951, J, Priedrich published
Ccrlnturae Phoeniciae Monument a, 1837,
2-Bhbnlzisohe Studien, 3 heften, 1856*1864, &
Phflni zi s ches ¥ttr t er’buoh < 186&,
3fftmiaohe,Stelne, 1872
mioisofteg Gioosar, 189Q, & Meue Beltrage 
zu einem Clossar der /PhoVnicischen: Inschriften, 1890,
^Handbuch der Norflsemiti schen Bpjgraphik, 1898, 
Ephemeris .fUr: gemitische iEplCTaphik, 5?vols•; 1900*1915, 
Altsemitische lexte I, Kanaantli sche Inschriften, 1907 •
6A Text*Book of North-Semitic Inscriptions,
1
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his elaborate work' •Bhbnizisoh-X’unische Grarmn&tik*, using
the many new ineox'iptions available and including a 
useful palaeographies! table of the Phoenician alphabet.
The main sources for Phoenician inscriptions 
are in 0X8 and BBS. Xlioenician inscriptions, however, 
have not been published in BBS since 1919 • Hany new
inecriiJtione have appeared since the publication of the 
latest part of 0X0 in 1947 <3 Wherever possible the
published texts have been tested against the photographs
or other reproductions available, and in a number of 
cases these can offer a correct^reading,
Systematic study of Semitic personal names 
began in the latter half of the XXXth century, but for 
some reason Phoenician names were largely overlooked. 
Among those who have studied Hebrew personal names are 
B. Hestle*’, H. GxnjnwaleP, G. B. Gray^, G. Kerber^,
^The photo plates of a part of 0X3 I, tomue 
XXX, fuse* IXX 11947) were published in 1952.
2Hie israelitischen Bjgennamen nach Hirer 
r eli gions^ge sclii chtli chen - Bedeutung/ 
cohtribution to hebrew “Ononurtology", AtTgh. 13 (1897), 
169*79*
^Bje M&ennamen des Alien Testmentee. 1895.
^Studios in Hebrew ‘Proper Names. 1896.
^Bie religionsgeschichtliche Bedeutung dor 
hebr&i schen Bigeraiamen de s A1 ten estanientes. 1897.
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B, K8nig\ 2?. Ulmer^, T', 
A, W&chter5, 2T, W, Gees6
Httldeke^, P. Praetorius\: . 
and M, Both?, Of these Both
has made the most elaborate philological study from the 
Religionsgeschielite stand—point; he arranges the names 
chronologically and carries out a-comparative rstudy 
of other Semitic personal names, His classification 
of personal names according to their contents (with 
particular stress on the complement and predicate elements 
in the names) is specially significant and has been 
widely accepted,
Akkadian personal names have been studied by
"iiiur Erfoi’schuw.g tier hebrUisohen ISigeiinamen,'* 
SLB, (1898), 249-54,
o
*~Hie semitiachen Bifcennamen im Alten Testament 
auf ihre Bntstehun/g und Memento hin untersuoh.t, 1901,
*w2?ersona! Barnes1*. • Encyclopaedia Biblica. vol. 
3, cole, 3271*3307, 1902, & Beitr^e sur semitische 
^prachv/issenschaft. 1904,
^HUeber einlge Arten hebr&iseher Bigennamen,’1 
M, lvii (1903), 773*82,
^HIsraelitische Kamen,M ZWT, Mix, (I9O6),
6 nHas Bndschv/ache ^eitv/ort in hebrHischen 
Mgexmamen,tt AJ3L> xxvii, (1911), 301-11,
^’Gemeinsemitische Brscheinungen in der 
israelitischen Bamengebung,11 bWjG«. W (1927) , 1*45, 





H, Ranke1, B. HWbefr*, K. 'J’alqvist^, A.'!'. Olay*, J.J.
F* C
Stamm? and A.A. Macllae * Siam uses the 'Religions- 
geschiohte method in his study of Akkadian personal 
names, and his classification in much fuller and more 
adequate than that of Noth*
North Semitic names have been studied by H.*P
V AQhajes $ South Semitic by G* Kyckmans 5 Palmyrene by
9 3 0Ledrain and w, Goldmann" ; and Arabic names by
^Early Babylonian Personal Names* 1905*
*~3)ie Personennamen jji der Keil s chr1ftkunden 
aus, dor %eit dor Kbnige von Ur und hi sin, 1907*
•f?
^Neubabyloni sohos Namanibuch * 1909, & Assyria 
Personal, Names* 1914*
^Personal- feme a from Cuneiform Inscriptions 
of the 0 as si te Period* 1912*
w>Bie Aldcadische Namengebum« 1939* 
bSemitic Personal .‘femes from Nusi* in Nusi 
Personal Karnes, 1943? '^.IIIUW 111.^Iil1 II F *** * «* W
7•Beitr&ge #ur nordsemit! schon Onowat ologje *
8fees nom propres mdsemitiques* 1934*
^Pi ctionnaire des noma propres Palmy rdniens *
10-r,Ijle Relmygenl solten lereeneimamen., 1935
1886
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H# BrUu^# Qbbink^ and B.« have studied
Egyptian personal names, and B&nkefe work is particular­
ly thorough and convincing# A study of Ugaritic 
personal names has recently been made by K.T. Uyeehi 
in his dissertation, 1Ugaritic Alphabetic Personal 
femes1, (1961), but he is concerned Only ..with etymology 
and does .not discuss problems of the grammar and syntax 
of names; and he does not classify according to contents 
of names#
The aim .of this thesis is to study the grammar, 
syntax, and semantics of Phoenician and Punic personal 
names. Chapters XX-XXX deal with questions of grammar 
and syntax; and Chapters XV-V deal with semantic problems#
A list of Phoenician personal names will be
•Hiefound in. concordance#
ar- gurtiW-i uni -.iww
altnordarabifschen kultischen Person- 
ennamenS WgRg, 32 (1925), pp# 31-59, 85*115.
2.‘Bio magiache Beteekenis von don fern 
inBondorhoid in het oude jjgypte, 1<J25#
*5' *•*\Bie Agypjrf oohon loreonennaroon» 2 vols»,
OiAPXW X
SOUHQK
In the study of Phoenician inscriptions we 
must take into consideration both the date and 
prevenance of each inscription* X^hoenioian inscrix>tions 
have come from many places not only in X3hoenicia px*oper, 
but throughout Phoenician colonies, Syria, and Asia 
Minos*. 1't is important to establish the date of the 
various inscriptions as accurately as possible, and 
this has boon a major factor in the present classifi­
cation. Heo-Xtinic inscriptions are excluded from this 
study because of the increasing complexity of the 
language.
The Sources for Phoenician Personal tones are
a) Phoenician and Punic inscriptions and b) translit­
erated Phoenicia:! 'Personal tones in cuneiform, Greek
"i
and hati.ru
Inscriptions are classified according to 
provenance as follows:
1Vide ‘Sources in the Bibliography.
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i. HioEfficiAi xMoniraioiw
(A) Hxo eni ci a “Proper
(i) Antara&usi KBS 56 [ca. V/XVs. B.Q.].
(ii) Axnrit: 1U3S 254 [ca. Vs* B.O.]j Levy OG 
27 [ca, V-IVs, B.O.]; Levy SG 30 [difficult to date],
(iii) Byblos: *Afriraia [ca.-lOOO B.O.];
Jefrimilk [ca. 950 Ubibaal [ca, 930 B.0.];
’Blibdal [ca, 920 B.G,]; firoxxze spatula [ca, Xs. B.O.], 
gipi$baki X [ca. gOO B.O.]; ‘Abac [ca. 900 B.C.]$ 
&pi$baal Ill [ca. 500 B.O.]; 0X8 I (Yefcaumilk) [ca.
in n u u mu ^unifiwmn «n mi i ■«■■> ■ Willi
450 B.C.]; Batnoam [ca. XVs. 33.0.]* Byblon Homan [ca.
Is. A.I).?]; D’ouilles des Bybios I Bo. 1291 [Hi. seal, 
ca, VXII-VIIs, Pouilles d'es Bybios II Bo, 7765
[ca, XXXXs, B,O.]j Mo. 11687 [ca. Xie, 33.0,]$ Ko, 15683 
[ca. V-IVe. 13.0.].
Coins: >Bl.j,paa^.» Hill 94 [ca. 360 13.0.]• 
‘P&ibfitals B&belon 339 [ca. 348 b.c,]; "Addirmilki Babelon 
539 [ca. 340 B.C.]$ *Bniel: Hill 96 & Babelon 542 [ca. 
332 B.O.].
(iv) Beyrouth: Ph. seal 01,-Gan. 0 14 [ca. 
Villa. B.O.],
(v) Sidon: [ca. IV-XXXs. B.O.] OXS 3 (Ksmun 
agar)s KX 6 (BBS 1202 Wabnith) [ca. 300 B,O.]j OXS 7«KX
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7. BBS 297 Eph. 2.55; 025; 950 (KI 11) (oa, III-IIs,
B.O.]; 1203 [oa. IV-IHs, B.0.1 Sod « a&tart. Eph. 2.55; 
159.
(v±) Afqaj KBS 926 (Eph. 1.14) [Eh. seal, oa. 
VIII s. 33.0.],
(vix) Tyre (included with Ma'gttb & Omni el- 
Uw&nid) (ca. III-IIs. M.C.],
Ma/sQbi BBS 1205 (HESE 419e=KI 16-M8I 10)
[ca. 222 33.0.],
Umm el-'AwAmid 1 CIS 7 [oa. 132 B.O.]. BBS 
250 (Bph. 1.280f.) [ca. Ils* B.C.]; 504 (Bph. 2.165). 
iWal samar [ca. IVs. 33.0.].
Tyrol CIS 8; 9. BBS 918 (of. 800, 1CI 12);
1204 (HB8B 418® W 8); 1502.
Seal : I»cvy SO 29 (Bo.15) [difficult to date].
(viii) Mt. Carmel t EEC 586 [ca. III-IIs. 33.0.].
(lx) Beby Youness BBS 567 (of. Eph. 1.285)
[ca. Il-Ie. B.O.].
(x) Arrowhead 2 [ca. XH-XIs. B.O.].
(xi) Ruwelseh : Arrowhead [ca. Xie. 33.0.].
(xii) 351-Khadr $ Arrowheads [ca. XI s. B.O.].
(xiii) Uxtaiovm Provenances
Palimpsest Ax>rowhead [ca. XIIs. B.O.]*
Arrowhead 5 [ca. XI a. B.O.]; Arrowhead 4 [ca. Xs. 33.0.].
«*11*»
Seals! KISS 696 [Sidon?, ca. IV-IIIs, 33.0.];
898 [acquired in Sidon, ca. Vl/Vs. 33.0.]; 905 [difficult 
to date]; 904 [ca. VIIIs. 13.0.]; 924 [ca. VIIs. B*0.];
1240 [ca. VIIs, 33.0.]. levy SO 22 [Ph.? ca. IX-VIIIs. 
33.0.]; 25 [ca. IVs. 33.0,]; 25-6 [ca, VII-VIs. 33.0.]; 27 
[ca. Vis. 33.0*]; 28 (Mo.15) [ca. IVsa B.C.]; 51 [ca.
V-IVs. B.C.]; 52 [ca, III/lIs, B.C.]; 53 [ca. V-IVs.
33.0.]. Cl.-Oan. S 15 [ca. Vs. 33.0.]; 17 [ca. Vis. B.C.]; 
23 [acquired in Beyrouth, ca, VIIs. 33.0.]; 54 [ca. VIIs. 
33.0,]; 43 [ca. VIII-VIIs* 33.0.], ISph. 1.137-8 [ca.
VIIIs. 33.0.]. Cl.-Oan. Btude 1,85 1. [ca. VIIs. 13.0.].
(13) Syria and Asia Minor
(i) Xlaoe&n^Beyli ? [ca# VIIs# B.C*],
(ii) ftenjirli 5 Kil# I and Kil. II [ca# 825
B#0# J •
(iii) Kar&tepe $ [ca# VIII0# B#0#]#
(iv) Arslan Tosh $ [ca# VIIs# B#0#]#
(v) C&rsliemieh : Ph# seal [ca# .IX/VIIIs#
B#C#?3$ Inscription [ca# V/XVo, B.C#]#
(vi) Ur i [ca# Vile# B#C#]#
(vii) Unknown Provenance 1
Beales Syria ? BBS 612 [ca# VIIs# B.C#]5 905?
’ 1 t
929 [ca. VIIs. 33.0.]; 1259 [ca. VIIIs. 33.0.]. levy
‘ 5
80 23 [ca. VII. 33.0.]; 24 (Mo.4) [ca. VII^VIs. B.C.];
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24 (N6,..5) [ca., Vl-Va, B*C.]? 21, [ca, V-IVs, B.O.], 2 
(No.14) [ca, VI—Vs. B.C,]; Cl,-Gan. Btude I 85 [ca.
VIIs. 33.0.].
Mesopotamia?* Cl,-Gan. 22 [ca. Villa. B.O.].
(C) Cyprus .
(1) Limassol * BaiQ, Lebanon (CIS 5=KI 17= HHB3S 
419=-K8I 11) [oa. VIIIs. B.C.],
(ii) Kition » [ca. IVs. B.O.].
CIS 10-87. KBS 93.1j 1206 (K1.2?=BSI 21)5 
1516? 1518} 153-9; 1520 (33ph, 1.16) [ca. VIIl-VIIs. B.C.] 
1521 [ca. VIIs. B.C.]} 1524j 1525} ,526 [ca. Vila, B.G.] 
1529; 1554 bis; 1919. Cypr, lance [ca. Vs. B.O,],
Coin 1 Babelon 746 [ca, 400-292 B.C.],
(iii) Idalion i [ca. IV-IIIs. B.O.].
CIS 88-94. BISS 452 (Cypr, Mue, 2). '
(iv) 'l'smasos * BISS .1212 .(II 54=HHS33 421) ;
(v) Lapethoo 1 CIS 95—96. . Lapethoa 2 (J3SA 
26, 1940, pp. 57-67, of. BISS 123,1) [ca. 275 B.O.]; 
Lapethos 3 [oir. 345-515 B.O.].,
Coin s Babelon. 822 [°a» 449-420 B.C.],
(vi) Paphos amd Chytroi * BISS 921; 922,
(vii) Paleo-Castro 2 BUS 1214 [acquired in
Paleo-Castro, ca. VIIs. P.O.].
(viii) Ooirio J Kition and Idali'on't
Bigfalmellt-Maodonald2. 559 (Ba'belon 738, Hill 
85) [ca. 479-449 B.O.]. ’Ozba*sl-Babelon 742 [ca. 449- 
425 B.O.], Be/alrejii-Babelon' 746 Tog,. 400-592 B.O.?],' ' 
Melkyaton-Babelon 755 [oa. 392-561 B.O.], Rwnelyaton- 
Babclon 738 [ca. 361-312 B.O.].
(ix) Unknown Brovehance t Oypr. Mus. 7 (prob, 
from Kition or Idallon) [oa.' V/lVs, B.O;]; 0 (Old Cypr.) 
[ca. at the beginning of IXs. B.C.],
(D) Egypt
' (i) Memphis' j CIS 97 a [oa, IVs, B.O.]. RES 
1 (KI 57«Eph. 1,153) [ca* II-Ig. B.O.]} RES 1508 [e'a. 
V-lVa, B.O,], Memphis Arrowhead [ca. VIl/VIs. B.O.].
(ii) Sandra » Pap. II [ca, IV/lIIs.’ B.O. ]>.
(iii) Abydos » [ca. IVs. B.O,].
CIS 99 (RES 1303, Eph* 3*102); 100} 101 (RES 
1304, Eph 3.99)} 102a (RES 1305, KI 39){ 102b (RES 1306, 
Eph. 3. ISO)} 102c (RES 1307, Eph, 3.110)} 102d (RES 
1300 of.613, Eph. 3.111Ax); 103a (RES 1309, Eph.' 3.9OM)} 
103b (RES 1310, Eph. 3.9SH■'& 'RES 1311, Eph, 3.98.0)}
104, 105 (of. RES 1312); 106 (RES 1313, Eph), 3.101U); 
107 (RES 1314, Eph. 3.97)} 108 (RES 1315, Eph. 3.100«KI 
40); 109 (RES 1316, Eph, 3.101X® KI 41); 110 (RES 1317,
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Eph. 3,112).
EES 604 (Eph. 2,170)5 1518 (Sayce 35); 1319 
(Eph. 3<96B)j 1320.(Eph, 3,96); 1321 (Eph. 3.97B); 1322 
(Eph.,3.97 G-KI 42); 1323 (Eph, 3.99Q); 1327 (Eph, 3, 
102Ad); 1328 (Eph* 3»102Ae, of, RES 606); 1329 (Eph,. 
3.102Af, of. EES 606); 1330 (Eph. 3»107Al); 1331 (Eph. 
3.107Alc); 1332 (Eph. 3»lllAw); 1333 (Eph. 3.111Ba);
1334 (Eph. 3.112BC); 1335 (3i!ph, 3.111Bg); 1336 (Eph.
3.114 Rn); 1337 (Eph, 3.115 Bmp);,1338 (Eph, 3.115 Bn); 
1339 (Eph, 3.115Bo); 1340 (Sayce 3 bis); 1341 (Sayce 4); 
1342 (Sayce 7); 1343 (Sayce 28); 1344 (Sayoe 42); 1345 
(k.ayce 45); 1546 (Sayce 46); 1547 (s^ayce 47); 1348 
(Sayce 48); 1349 (Sayoe 49); 1350 (Sayoe 53); 1351 (Sayce 
54); 1352 (Sayce 55); 1353 (Eph, 3.97H); 1354 (Eph. 
3.98K); 1355 (Eph. 3.981.); 1357 (Eph. 3.100S); 1358 (Eph, 
3,1012); 1359 (Eph, 3,102 Ao); 1360 (Eph, 3,108 Ao);
1361 (Eph. 3.11W); 3,362 (Eph,. 3.111Ak),
(iv) Thebess
RMS 1509 (Eph, 3.27) [ea. V/lVs, B.C,]; 1510 
(Eph, 3.28) [ca, IVs. B.C.]; 1511 (Eph. 3.125) [ca,. IVs. 
B.O.]; 1512 (Eph, 3.126) [oa, IVs. B.C.]; 1513 (Eph, 




K-X'ug* [ca. V/lVs. B.C.],
(vi) Xpsarahul ;,[ca*.VXs* B.O.].
CJB 111-113* KX 43.
(vii) Unknown Provenance;
BUS 3; 535.(Bph,,2,169, 3.55); 1507 (KX 44) 
[ca, IV—Ils, B.O.];. 1913 [Ph. seal, cc. XVs. B.O.],
Sph, 3.28. [ca. V/XVs. B.O.]. .Pap. I [ca. 
XV/XIXs* B.O.]* ...
Greece 1 .
.CIS 110-114; 115 (KX 46); 116 
(KX 47)? 118 (KX 50); 119 (KX 51)? 120 (KX 48)? 121 
[ca* XV-XXo* B.O.]*
BBS 288 (KX 49)? 1215 (KX 52) [ca. Is, B.O*].
(P) I elan to
(i) Rhodee$ Rhodee X I not before XX s. B.O.]? 
Rhodes Xt [earlier, than Xie. B.0*]>
. (ii) Sardinia: tor a, OXS 144 (Old Cypr.) [ca* 
Ito. B.O,]*
(iii) Malta: .0X8 122 [ca. Xie. B.O.]*
2. BUM 0 IB SOKim Offi 
(A) Islands
(i) Malta and neighbouring islands: 0X8 122 




(ii) Bioily and neighbouring iel£ 
133-138 [ca, IV-IXo. B.O.]. '
W> 1912 (Eph. 1,272),
3t 018
(iii) Sardinia and neighbouring islands#
018 139-163 [ca, IV-IIs. B.O,].
BBS 1216 (Eph. 3,281=JA 1916.1,79); 1217;
1218 (Eph, 1.305); 1220; 1221; 1593 (Eph. 1,174. cf.
BBS 21),
JA 1917.2.6-11 (of, Eph. 3.283); 1917.2.77. 
Bitia [ca. 170-180 A.I), ],
(B) Europe
(i) Italy $ 018 164 [Bu.V ca. Vila. B.O,].
(ii) Erance s
Maroeillee: 018 165 (KI 63) [ca. Ills.
B.O.].
Avignon# EES 360 (HMSE 429b, KI 64)
[ca. Ills. B.O,],
(iii) Spain #
O^diss# Bu, seal BBS 1914 (Hispana 1)
[ca. VIIX-VIXo. B.O.]. KAI 71.
Ibissas Ibi&a (Hispana 2) [end of Vs-IVe. B,0,]. 
Hispana 6 [ca, XVs, B.O,],
VillnricOB: Hiapana 3 (Eph. 2,1Q6=KI 65.
HKS 600) [oa* Ob, B.O.],
• G-aleras Ilispana 4 [ca, Ils* B.C*].
Ihig d’es Kolinss Hi spans, 8.
Unknown provenance* Ilispana 9*
(0) North Africa
(i) Qarthages [ea* I'V-IIs. B.O,]*
018 166i’f*
BBS 5 (KX 70)? 6; 7? 8? 10 (Eph. 1,70); 11? 
12; 13 (Eph. 1,164-93); 14? 18 (KI 85)? 19? 20; 110; 
114; 119? 183 (cf* 1600, Eph, 2*57; 2.187? 3.36); 239; 
240? 249 (Eph, 1.248); 278 (Eph* 1.299)? 279 (Eph. 1. 
300); 280; 501? 502; 509 (Eph, 2,176); 517 (Eph. 2.176) 
521 (Eph. 2.177); 536? 537; 538; 539? 540 (Eph. 2,179); 
541; 543 (Eph. 2.180); 545 (Eph. 2.180)? 547; 553 (Eph, 
2.172); 554 (Eph. 2.171); 559? 593; 601 (Eph, 2.177); 
602? 603; 606; 666; 776; 786 (Eph, 3.57); 787 (Eph. 3. 
58E). 788? 884; 891 (Eph. 3,55.3); 909; 910? 911? 913; 
920 (Eph. 3.57); 934? 1225 (Eph, 1.162); 1226 (Eph. 1. 
162)? 1227 (Eph. 1.163); 1229; 1230 (Eph, 1.300); 1231; 
1232; 1233 (Eph. 1,299? 2.182); 1236; 1237; 1545? 1369; 
1587 (cf. RES 15); 1588 (of. EES 16; Eph. 1.295); 1599 
(RES 126; 931; Eph. 1.298); 1841 (Eph. 1,154); 1923; 
1925; 1973; 2012.
Eph. 2.181$ Bph. 3*285 [Bur^-Oedld].
Oer. 3?u. XV [ca. IWIIo. B*0.]t VI [ca* V-IVo.
B« 0. ].
»JA 1918.1.259.
Tunisia g KBS 79 (Bph. 1.43) [Henchir-.Alaouin> 
trilingual]} 364 (Bph. 2.183)} 773 [Sonar esh*Oh&£];
885 [Thuburbo Majues]} 1837 [Bir bon Rekba, ano. Siagu].
(ii) Constantines [ca. IX-Xo. B.O.].
KBS 1931 (JA 1917*2.76)} 1932} 1933. •
JA 1917.2.38-50 [Stblcs puniqu© do Constantino]. 
1917.2.50-72 [Costa Boo. 1-135]*
Hofra.
(iii) Hadrumetos [ca. XX-Xrs. B.O.].
KBS 594; 595; 892 (Kph. 3*61)} 906; 907.
EX 91 (HKSB 432 bl).
1WSB 432 b2.
(iv) Jol [Julia Caesarea].
RES 933 [ca. IV-IIIs. B.O.].
(v) Leptiss Xioptio Pu. [ca. end of II—Is. B.O.].
(vi) Thuggas BXX> Thugga i and 2 [ca. XI—Is.
(vii) Horoocoi RIB 883. (with Libyan inscrip-
tion) .
CIMM'BR II
HfOHOLOOT 02? tfHCMICXAN MOTM. MBS
Phoenicia^ phenology in general has 'been
1discussed by many scholars, especially by 3.3, Harris’
2and J. JriendrichJiere discussion will be confined 
to the phonology of Phoenician personal names,
1, OKTHpGllAPHT
Judging from the orthography of Phoenician 
personal names, Phoenician and even late Punic kept to 
the consonantal ay stem,. M&liE&B lootlonis are, however, 
used sometimes in transliterated non-Phoenician names, 
but these eases are very rare, The Hebrew alphabet was 
taken over from the Phoenicians,a and the phonetic 
consonantal system was kept in Hebrew until the X<.si 
i This consonantal system in the course of
time became more and more ambiguous; and the first main 




Cross and Freedman, B&rly Hebrew 
Orthography, 1952, esp. pp. 53-60. * .........................
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result of the Phoenician alphabet being taken over for 
Aramaic• The difference between Phoenician and Aramaic
led to the introduction of matres lectionis. and thia 
development almost certainly influenced the writing of 
Hebrew. In Phoenician inscriptions there is some 
evidence for the use of metres lectionis. mainly in 
ti’ansl iterated non-Phoenician personal names. This 
phonetic change, however, does not affect the main 
Phoenician consonantal system. In late Phoenician and 
Punic inscriptions from Cyprus, Carthage and the rest 
of IJhoenician colonies, X , H, 1 , * , and y were used as 
vowel or semi-vowel letters for non-Phoenician names
transliterated into Phoenician letters.
e.g. X for at [Const. ] for
Mfor £* mn [Malta] y E^in bilingual ? 
K3rf?S3 [Garth. ] for <ptX(yi)ft€VYf •
X f or usx1 X’03*W [Garth*] for Mareosiusf 
KB3’j? [Tunisia] for Quintus in trilingual.
Hfor e$ *Svn?[Bitia] for Aurelius, 
ft for uss n3*3*11ByO [Bitia] for
Batiirninus; HOOT31$? [Bitia] for Augustus.
1cf. IMhrrler, JA (1955) p. 465f.
**21—
H > nfor rough 'breathings [Const.] forVe^ccv ;
OOin [ Const . ] for f£^U
(*1 for w? 0031.0*1 [Cypr.] for A^dv(K.OS$ *>miF 
[Bitia] for Aurelius.)
1 for ius^s [5x, Const#; Bitia]. for 
Gaius; [4x, Const#] for luoius; *m3 [Const.] for 
Numerius.
loci (* ) was rarely used as a vowel X 'i-u 
Phoenician and Bunic names/ e.g. ^yO*3BO (f) and
(f.) are variants of >?:i3fl& (f.) and VF3TF .
Abbreviations of personal names occur frequ­
ently on coins and pottery * and sometimes on inscriptions*^
'of. IMvrier, ibid* p# 465ff
2.‘In the case of oat?»>ya (8x, Pu. of. onfrya
4.x fu)., the yod is not a Dindevokal i. The reading of 
r>n (» )Vy (a) iB uncertain (vide Concordance, s.v.)pasUBS 
is difficult, but it is taken here as a name with the 
imperfect form of .the vexh P^. cf. 6‘outh-Arabian name 
y^dq’l (Byckmans 1 246.). cf. Noth, p.29.
of# infra. Shortened Names.
2* SOUND CHANGES ‘
Sound changes occurred in Phoenician and Punic
in the course of time* The? laryng&ls X , n and ¥ were
weak and frequently omitted* This was specially the
case with K, and may reflect a usage going back to the 
1early Phoenician period * In late X’hoenieiah, these
laxyngals lost their distinctive consonantal value* In
Cyprus and in the Abydos graffiti, there is a confusion
between^ and \ which might possibly be a Cyprian 
2peculiarity* Xn late Punic, mostly in Carthage, there 
appears to be confusion between ’ and* * This con­
fusion could not be caused by the cursive scripts, 
because *1 and ? are clearly distinguished in funic in- 
sci*iptions* There is, however, a tendency for the 
to be weakened, as for example in jSo/utfy^S , Bomilcar 
for , .ScxrTQ^( fox* etc*
Xt is hard to explain why there is a confusion between 1 
and ? in the following cases! *WT > , ‘|>8i:n >






A few oases of assimilation are found in
Phoenician, mostly in Punic inscriptions* As in Hebrew
and other Semitic languages, the letters 1 and n 
1assimilate with a following consonant*
-> > mpznay > mptymy .
-3 i > xVanro* > *2$ ’’zna
>»K>~3rm *2? n>n& >h’?K-3h» > ^33™ $
fbmw > > 'pjmrp *, tsjv > win,
etc.
wl I5 V?33 > >^333 • ^K»3SF > .
> n^p*T3^ 5 *1X35? > TSW e
(B) Blision of X ,1 ,1 .
a) & and ? .
— Absorbed, into a precceding vowel» e.g. 9
>33^K , >33FJ with >^3 . AlsdHWi > KW3 •
>Wfr?0 } >3TKM > >3T[y]m? *. D^3K > [^]O^->^3(«) *.
^Cf. Brockelmann, VG i fj 53*-8O, Gray, I SOL p.
21 f, Vide infra for relation between I and n. Of* also
J3W for E33tt f U3O fOr O33to (vide PiredT£ 54o)
^?F3 forl^ya andl&n for ,
2These two names have been treated as Batin 
names, viss. Metelius, Matelius or Matellius. (cf. Bph.l.
36 & BBS 57» Harris p.122 s.v.) Clermont.- Ganneatte 
solution of this name is hardly convincing. < (Hecuell,
VI pp.210-216).
^Vide Relation between^ and ? •
**S4(
bw > bxsw *,1
- Absorbed after a olosed ayllablet e.g.
x j onan > ox-nan *. osbn > ox-abn *• bom > bx-om *• 
nbnri > nbx-nnx », punas?- > jnmnas? eto.
s? . nrnwx > nmwux . nwts > nwia • nmuna > 
nmwn etc.
- M the be^nnin^ of the first ,8X11,able,,
2consisting of K t a reduced vowel,
> minx (CIS S* ca, VIIIs, B,C, Ba^l Lebanon),
Hl^ru»um-»mu of Tyre (ca, VXXXs, 3,0,), □1*n (20a, Sail
eto) and thl*n (I 'M, 3:24 etc) occur referring to
Tyrian princes, and these names have lost an X at the
beginning of the first syllable of the first element.
The original X in the first syllable can be seen in the
names tnnx (Ahir,) and OXHX (H,d,Bybl,) both from
Byblos ca, 1000 B,Q,, and in A-hi-mil-ki of Arvad
(Asb.ii 84) and Ahi-qu*mu (JAM 513.3,4) ca, VIIl-VIIs,
B,0, H&x’ris suggested that this loss of the syllable
before B may have been a Tyrian peculiarity, perhaps 
Prestricted to proper names,'* But it occurs frequently:
^"Prosthetic X and 
Of, Harris, p,31f,
of, Harris p,73 s.,v.
in Punic e*g*H HK < M H; w < 11 hHin personal names*
Perhaps, therefore, we may follow Harris when he says
that this tendency may have been caused by an extension 
1of the Tyrian pronunciation*
b) *1 *2
Friedrich’s explanation of the disappearance 
of *T is ’Punisches *1 muss infolge starken Stimmtons ein 
^iemlich artikulierter Laut gewesen eein, Uhnlich dem 
norddeutschen und niederlSndischen d*’^
** Between vowelat is aboorhed^^Oy > UHK*W * 
> jotnnay . jwa > pmn > nwis 4
Xtirther examples of the lose of the d sound can be seen 
in the following Phoenician names transliterated into 
Greek and Latins f£uxnae((a%* ^ie normaX forme
W^Ttfetc.) for »Wt> .
- Xn the closed syllables^yaa > bym ;
T?nay > Tb&w . Bomilcai* for
mj/pfcna i/l^owyuafC Cyprian Syllabic), for QOCnsy ; 
/l^oa^oupfox* JSSTny *
•t-cf. ma. p. 3i.




The letter n is elided often in Punic and once 
in the Ipsarabul inscription* e.g* jVV > j'PKlri’ • 
xna > anna 5 in»ns> > wona *.x
a) i .2
A similar loss of *1 occurs in Phoenician and 
funic, where the divine name Xnp^ft is spelt in
personal names! e«g, ; Jnp>ma ; . This
is attested by the Greek BofyuXt&vand Bo/mX^o? for mpbKna ; 
but the form BwvyAfi and the Latin BQBMJLKALl etc* keep 
the *1 • Alongside the normal form , Hamilcar etc*
for mp>03n we find A/UlX&W ♦
-At the end of the first component of the name* 
e,g* pw > po*tt (cf.Hcrfcw)? > .
-At the end of name * e»g» > *in*T3F •
> nnmy „
- Another example£03 > KO*13 t
(0) Haplology^! The excision of one of two 
identical consonants side by side occurs both in
^•Of* £n& > n»W?b* fLapethos], JBA XXVI (1940),
p*59 n.10*
^Of* Brockelmann VG 84 m,l,k, 91 $•
5Of* aoaw & yoznay *
^Of* Honeyman, JhBS vol* 19 (i960), p*40, n.5*
50f* Brockelmann, TCI 97, Gray 1301 p.24*
r?f**
Phoenician and in Punic* 'pySX > ^33X $ (/!!*□ >
*n:n:i )*$ $ wxnm > jwx-xjw 5
n^'poyx > $ mw > nxn-nnnw; pw
jrpwa *
(B) Prosthetic X * fhe prosthetic X occurs in 
the Abydos graffiti mid twice in funic* Xn the Abydos 
graffiti and in the inscriptions from Bapethos, there 
occur forms with and without the prosthetic X t which are 
found not only in personal names, but in other 'Phoen** 
ioian words also: o.g* J 3 and pX *son’t tnponx •in the 
temple1 alongside unpEO*** Personal nmneet e#g, WOT 3$
> wau^-aa ; □w’pyax > [y]aw-3ya3? nanax > naia »
(ii) Variation of X , n, n , V , and V and 3 . 
n < x t pix» > pxim j na3ax > na3an » 
x < y i paway > jawxax , mtiw > mnwyax 5
’yyanay > 'pyanax j mjfrw > mp'janax , ate.
y < x « ninwxfiay > ninwynax ; mnwxna >
mntRna • axa-n > ami 5 naxiay > mynayj ’?yarx> 
byary $ xaw > yaw , etc,
Uf, JnpVa ’Keiqart’ for mj? “j3a ,
2Cf. Harris, p.33.
5Cf. Karrin p.73. a®^y-3X,
20
n < y i y>ymp^o > fVnmp^o 1. ns'poy > noVan 
yens jn’^na > jn»Vya ,
n < n i (rp’pya > jn»>ya . i’ph > rn . 'pyaan > 'pyaan. 
ona. > cna . |n»»oy > (n”oy eto,
*? and 3 l In Cyprian and Abydos Ehoenieien? and3 were
2confused.
> < a t ’anmpaa > ♦anmp'pa [Abydos]; mpaanay > 
nnpVway (Abydos]} ipatnay >(ttj ip'pmay [cypr.].
Meo in Punic* mparaaa > mp'pma . naann > na'pran .
>yas3n > 'pyax'pn.
a O s’paxnay > jaanay (Abydos]} [Abydos];
’?ya'?n» >>yaan» (Abydos],
The variation of «* and 3 occurs not only in 
Xlioenician, but also in transliterated non-Phoenioian 
words, e.g. 13*13 for Iiarnax.^ If we take into consider­
ation the fact that many of the Abydos graffiti were 
written by Cyprian sailors, we must assume that the 
sound ^and 3were rather unstable among the Cyprians.
*Jand V t It would appear from Punic inscriptions, 
xof.
20f. fried. p.22. Harris p.23 & 29.
3Cf. Harris,, p*23» n.16*
4Xbid.
mainly from Caxtha$et that there was a oonnd ahift 
between 1 and y t although it is difficult to find a 
phonetic explanation for thio#^ e«g»
y < i $ nxn > * ninn > nx*ny *e J
I’paaaa > I’poaas? 5 na*?Knaa > naVtnay etc. Also 
jrp'paa > jri’V^a ? ifUjfa ^Ts^ya ,
t <y t ^zoya > ^baia ♦ '■' mj^a?3> mp'pma.
mnswa > jrwwsna • ysnay > im . xyay > may .F 1?
pwxyay > pffimay jmp’poyay > mj?'??na$z jpoyay> poaay
■TV
(P) V uri at i on bo two cm ai biX ant e #
r < x t > *?xry ? ’pyrmz > 'pysry #
T < $ JDTO? > * fc|bW > *
>*?y:nry etc,
o < s $ -myznay > odoqi^ , 
o < w * > in^roo ♦ wj’pjw > tptf’Jis
(Both ^pollings occur in Xtmio*)
A« for the vor&e *!□* and “^0 9 a Bhoenieian
name ^$O"DT occurs at Byfeloe (oe< XXX«*XXc» and
*)3T ia found on a Phoenician seal (oa» V/lV©t lhO»)»
The name in alno in the ixieoription &KH (ea# YXXXo#
Xor. e3.ao ^xay , unsay , issa . 
o
"jVonn is a more probable reading than
30-
B.O#), The word *130 appears as a noun and a verb in 
Cyprus, Abydos, Tyre and in funic. However, the date 
and provenance of this sound change between f and 3 is 
not certain.
3. SCHIBAB EKRQRS
Scribal errors are to be found in taic, but 
they are comparatively few.
(a) M-btogi’aphys rnmnwyta > mfift-yia . nr>y'?ya>
iryVya ,1
(B) Misspelt names* > Pa ; Q*3 > Ua 
«p?!? > os,? 3. aawKiay > |wi»
(G) Omission of letters through carelessness*
ja > pa or pa. p*?ya >jfi’’?ya . n’pan > na'pan . awnay> 
jawnay .ocnny > aooiay etc>
mp'pa is sometimes spelt “Ip1?a or j?Va , and 
flTOV sOmetimes spelt nifty or fifty . e.g. *ij?'?aTay> 
finpVanay . jrt’aiay > fiij?>aiay . ww > mnsynay . 
fiw^ja > fiifitcsna . ete<i
1cf jwfrya f earth. ]> p’>ya $ where there may 
be a confix cion between * and t,
p
KIL Thugga 2; the reading pi3 is clear from 
the Libyan part of the bilingual inscription.
^Cf. t Klh Thugga 2. Prom the Libyan 
must be correct.
(D) Errors owing to similar shape of letters*
- t end a s '?ya*nK > 'pyaaaa 3-j 'pyaaaa >
"pyaaaa •» narwaj > narwai f’pyaaay > *pyaaay ,
*• a end. 3 spa > pa 5 pan > pan | 'pyaan > 
'pyaan f ’aaaur > ’aaa© ; paay > paay or tnaay etc,
- p and x srfpp'pya > n'ps'pya j rf?j?a > rfpxa ,
•• B » «? and h t
a for p snanaay> rnnro > jiaw&x *, 
w for a «nnp'psnay > nnp'paaay jnap'?vna> nap'paaa »
uz for n s nawaa > naiwai , 
n for w s p’aariK > jh’aawis ; pn’pya > ps/pya s
pnxaay > jawaay •
Because of the similarity betweenw endJi , one 
or the other Is sometimes omitted! e.gjnnyaa > hamzyaa $ 
ponw > ‘fpsarwgy i pwany > pwarney »
of "pyaaax ♦
CHAPTER III
morphologi os and otntacti cal stuli
OP PHOENICIAN PERSONAL NAMES
1. G-R/MUTICAL CLASSIFICATION
. Broadly speaking, Phoenician personal names,
like other Semitic, can be classified dramatically into
two main categories, namely simple names and compound 
1names.
(A) Simple names consist of only one word which 
describes either a personal or physical characteristic 
of the bearer of the name, or his profession, or the 
circumstance (of time or place) in which he was bom.
* barber,pan I talkative,MP13K « f. deaf, 
i small,$ Cushite,>nTPO (born at) a cult
£e stival, p X)>' * raous e, etc..
some are
There are not many names of this type, butAfound 
in Phoenicia proper, 8enjirli, Greece, Sicily, Carthage 
and other Phoenician colonies; and they occur throughout
3*0f. Noth, p. llff.; Stamm, ANU, pp.15-36.
2CIS 60, 93 & KBS 367 read»n»7& $0* -713 *), 
but the photographs show that it should be read as ’nT*1D * 
the third letter gayin being different from the final yod.
the period} in early Phoenician (e.g. ’3^ ’man of Aocho’i 
ca* XX j3» B.C*t “131 ’man’s ca. IXs* in middle
Phoenician. (e.g* h*n ’festal*,. WHS ’flea’s both ca. VXX 
s» B.O*}* in late l^hoenician* and in funic (o*g> '’3f?13 
’lightening’, ’Libyan’).
(B) Compound names consist of two words, acmo» 
times with pronominal suffix or pronoun,?* Xn this type 
of name there arc three groups» i) narncfi wftth elemonte in 
conntract r oi at ionahin. ii) nrenoBltional compound names 
and iii) sentence nencc.
(i) Barnes with olejaente in construct relation*- 
ph-tn, consist of two nouns with the first in the construct 
state# They occur very frequently throughout the period 
both in Phoenicia and its colonies. The first element 
la nearly always one of the following nounst nK (n), fin# •* 
(hn)fDK f iws f nn # *n to t *3tjn& nnd W. 
There are a few cases with (f„) and pv , Borneo 
with J13*I3 f fun 9 Jj?fo , ja and occur once each# The 
most common names in this type are those with TX? , and 
the following table shows the distribution of names with
13^ .
^Vide infra Oh. Ill, 5, (!>)•
Period
s .3.0 ♦
Number of nan Frequency Provenance
XXI 1 3x (the 
same person) Byblosx-xx 1 tt ’
IX-VXXX 2 2k seal &.. in
VXIX 8 83c
vunoxx ox*m.«
VII 2 2x cuneiform.
VI 33c Sgypt*
V*XV 20 35x mainly in Egypt*xv-nx 1? 36k mainly in Cypr.
XV-I1 35 138'te mainly in Carth.ix-x 16 60 k mainly in Const.
One Characteristic of Phoenician names.with
alemants in goostj^et relationship Is • that names with
ns (n) , fihK (fin),UK tod non are not always sentence
1names• These first elements like HK (n), Jinx* (fin),
etc* do not agree in gender with the name of the god or
goddess which .follows, but take their gender fx‘om the
bearer <of the names e.g, fio^zon is a man’s name, although
np'pn is a female divine element; nb?3fin and j&wok are
names 0:f women, although and pwK are male divine
2elements*” Bor this reason, these names are to be
olassif:led. as namaa with ^Xoaeuta in eori&t»ie±. rQlatisaish:
•^In Hebrew personal names, Noth takes the type 
with H8 + divine element as a sentence names. (cf. Noth’, 
p., 66ff*). But Bauer takes it as names with elements in 
construct relationship. (of. QBH 33, \193oT, pp. 5oS*9!>\.x 
Also cf. Ug. n .pr. fehmlk (PH II 60 B, 3), and ahtmlk (95*
p ‘ ~
"“Cf* Baudissin, ^*u.K*, p.U5.
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There are only two names with nK in early 
I^hoenician and middle Phoenicians via. tJKnK (Byblos, ca*
X e, B.C.) and A-hi-mil**ki (ca. VII s. B.C.). later it 
occurs once in Elephantine, 57 times in Sardinia, once 
in Sicily, 202 times in Carthage, once in Prance and 
50 times in Constantine. Similarly, finK *(MH) occurs 
only once ca* VIII-VII s. B*0* in the name A-hu-ut-mi-il- 
ki, but fln appears more frequently in Punic with 72 
examples from Carthage and one from Constantine.
OK occurs only once in Sidon and 43 times in 
Carthage. The earliest name with JWK , i.e. 'pyZUWK 
comes from Ur, andfi&K is used twice in names from Cyprus 
and 64 times in Carthage.
There are a few cases with XHHB (f.). No names 
with in construct relationship have been found,
although UHK by itself occurs very often as a man’s name 
and/W*lK as a woman’s name.
*11 occurs for the first time in a name in ca.
XX s. B.C. (v±£. f’yXIi on Arrowhead 5, Byblos); and in 
cuneiform of ea. VIII-VII s. B.C. there are the names 
Qi-ri-ba- ’-al. Gi-ri-milki and &ir~g a~pu~nu. In middle 
Phoenician, there are two such names on Phoenician seals, 
and one on an Ijt&mbul inscription. Karnes in the later 















is found only once in Carthage 
(jnpVttfftt *.f<)> but it occurs also in Carthage as a
(CIS 2909). Maine s vzith^ and^*^ appear only in 
Phoenician.
13 is found only in two names in early
a few names with are found in Egypt! i.e, in Eleph­
antine 9x; Abydos 2x; Memphis 3x and unknown provenance 
lx (Pap.I)* Although names with are found in Greece 
and Carthage, they are combined only with #10 and Ounn * 
In Egypt, however, names with are almost always 
theophorous; and they may be compared with the common 
Egyptian names with elements in construct relationship! 
i.e, names with p)~ and pi-di-. which are also found 
transliterated as , OKiOa t CQ338B and in Egypt.
3 Cf« Infra Oh. IV, 2, (A),
but it sho___ __ ____ _
f ***
M3 is found once in a name in By hl os (ca. IV s. 
B*0*), twice in Cyprus and 14 times in Carthage*
appears twice in ca* IX-VIU s* B*C*^ and
once in ca* VII a* B*C*. After this time they occur 229 
times in Carthage and 46 times in Constantine*
3f?q occui*s in a hypocoristic name in ca* 900
2B.O* But fuller form appears 3 times in Cyprus, once in 
Elephantine arid 4 times in Carthage*
py occurs in B-ni~ilu (Hamath, ca* VIII s* 
B*C*) and in ^3*7 and?^^ , Wo forms of the name of a 
king of Byblos.3 (GIG XIV 279) is thought to
represent ^y33$? **
The elomentsfl3*13 ,J13n , Jpfc , Js andOB occur
only once each in the names fnp^QWia (Bap*I),^ Ofl3H 
(OK-hin* , Eg*), *^133 pfc (ph* seal, ca* VII-VI s*‘ B*C*),^ 
rf?F303ft) (Greece)& and £3$f3OB ( Garth* )•
^Cf* also Ki-e-te-en-na (Tig* Ill* III, 67*66) 
and* 3^ (Abydos)*
2 uHebrew name 3?0 and the Vg. klb* klby may or 
may not by hypocoristic names derived from this type, but 
in lixoenician it is usually an element in names with 
elements in construct relationship*
■^Cf* Hy/uAp? 9 2*20.1*
4Cf, BIRIC'l'BAii.
50f, Iletor. n. pr. m’ap U Oh. 15»18« 21).
%f. Hebr* place name ^US (gn, 32132 etc.).
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(ii) Prepo siti onal compound names $ this type of 
name consists of preposition and divine element# It Is 
similar ih meaning to nominal sentence name, hut in this 
case the subject (i.e. the hearer of name) is understood#
In Phoenician only three prepositions arc found: i#e. MX,
"i
*13 and ( J) ft # In early Phoenician, there are two names 
>?3nx(Ahir., & 1 K# 16:51) and 13 (P. d. Bybl# II no# 
11687)# Two names are found in middle Phoenician:
Tu-ba-5,-lu *) and Bu-di-ba-al ( ^313*). The rest,
which occur in late Phoenician, are all with13 , with the 
exception of one name with (Pa» via* tinnft (Athens). Names 
with 13 are seen frequently in late Phoenician and Punic# 
Ugaritic names bd il (322.XI.2) bn bddn (301:1:9 etc.)^, 
bay (PU II 45:9)> ban (315:8 etc#) and ^n bdn (321:111:30); 
and Hebrew names 1*13 , 1*13 (Samaritan Ostraka), J13 (l 
Sam# 12:11 etc#) and ^KT’S (Hebr, seals* EES 879, Cl.-
(*ba-iadinsy/Sf/
■^73 *’in the hand(o)’,’from the hand(s)* of’
> #ba-adi >*badi (cf# Pried#, pp.24, 31 and 
Ug# bd p. 245 s. v# ba II & p.253 s.v. *d II# 
The word 13 in personal names was taken formerly as 
’Ziweig, Glied, Absweigung’ (Bloch, Phoenicische Glossar#
1891, s.v#) or as 1Sohtttzling1 (HUGH# p.134# n. 4, cf. 
Harris, p. 85 ’client*, also Noth, p# 149f*)t the 
proper meaning has now been indicated by the Ugaritic bd 
and Phoenician
tay; cf# foiioi
N.B#13 •73 is not a shortened form of 
□.lowing examples: 13 M1P^ft13V
Mlj^ftljay J3 M1j?*?ft13 (0X8 660 & 2770); 
nip*?ft13 J3 M1|?^ft13y j3 M1p>ft13 (0X8 761), etc#
^’in the hand of Hadad* 
Hebr#. n# pr. (Gn# 36:35)#
cf. HOT, p#70# Of#
***59"*
Gan. 8 17 n. 10. ca. VIII-VU S. 25 . G . ) .
In Carthage, the following names are used very 
frequently. fnpVfcna (593x) andH*1hW*l3 (727x).‘i
(iii) Sentence names*'" can he divided into two 
groups, a) nominal sentence names and h) verbal sentence 
names.
(a) j^oxflijnal sentence names, unless they are 
shortened have a subject and complement (noun, adjective, 
participle). It is often difficult to decide whether a 
particular personal name is a nominal sentence name or a 
verbal sentence name; and where both elements could be
taken as either a noun or a verb,
ft dleft ide
it is often difficult*
which is the subject and which is the complement (or 
predicate). This difficulty arose partly from the con­
sonantal spelling of Phoenician; but in many cases 
Phoenician names transliterated into Akkadian, Greek and 
Latin can help in recovering the readings of names. Also
it is often helpful in understanding difficult names, to 
compare them with other Phoenician names or with names in 
other Semitic languages, especially Hebrew and Vgaritic.
The following are examples of names whitfh can be
^Of. ? 740.x and jniwiay » 24x.
20f. Ifoth, p. llff. Stamm, AMG,pp, 15-36.
Vide SABLE III.
reconstructed from transliterations , this name
occurs in Cyprus as the name of Icings (Baalmilk Is ca# 
H79-M19 B.C. Ils ca, h-2^00 B.C*), and twice in 
Carthage# Both elements of this name could he taken 
either as a divine name or complement (or predicate)•
But the transliterated name in cuneiform Ba^.^a^marlu^cu
•»
(of Arvad) indicates that the second element is a Veit*, 
'pynnty : This name occurs very frequently from the early 
period to the .later Punic period# Judging fi’om the tran­
sliteration of this name into Greek and Latin as Afpovfw 
(gen), Arfpou^df , Hasdimbal, A2SRUBAL and A&ZRUBAL, the 
first element "H? is a noun (ef. Hebr, But the
Greek renderings oflTyVy^ as, B#Xeg>a)f>o9 , and
show that the second element W should ho read as a verb,
namely *iry-bya .* in Phoenician, the name by2*1 TV is to
3
be classified as a nominal sentence name#
There are ?! different forms of nominal sentence
ittnames,‘ The following table shows the distribution of
^Gf, A-hi-mil-ki (of Ai*vad) $ Ash, ii 8k.
Mf«>■»Hi ■ WHfl'H — ■ »■>!■« .1—
, ^The name (Wadd. l85hd) should be read
ns >?a--ny*< W , acUv0 Parb,) i.e. a Nominal
Sentence Name,
3cf. Hebr. n.pr. >?W , **’??? , O)n»7?X .
c. (i) £f.
hror discussion of Sentence names vide Gh, III
***41'**‘
nominal sentence names**«lfc***»*»m*Wl*W» <« i»»WlW» II Wi<>H>ny**MmMM***M**«N|M«* ’












14x Ph* seal a 
cuneiform*
3x Bybl. & Cypr. 
King*
392c mainly in
Cypr* (3l Bybl 
& Oypr. coins)
1763x mainly in Garth
?6x mainly in Const
1(b) Verbal sentence names* These consist of 
a finite verb in the perfect or imperfect> with the divine
pelement as its subject*
Verbal sentence names with the verb in the 
perfect we found throughout the period, employing a large 
variety of different subject and verbs* There are 136 
different names with the verb in the perfect* The 
following table shows the distribution of this type 
of name*
1Vide TABLE III,
2’Word order of sentence names is discussed 




Humbei* of name frequency X’rovenance
XXX-XX 3 Bybl, & in 
Egyptian,
XX 1 lx Bybl,vxxx-vxx 17 18x Xh, seals & 
cuneiform.vxx-v 5 6x seals & Cypr,v/xv 35 42x mainly in Eg*
IV-XXX 21 7x mainly in Cypr,
XV-XX 85 1339x mainly in Carthxx-x 20 65x mainly in Const
Verbal sentence names with the verb in the
imperfect occur in Phoenician more frequently than has 
1been supposed, There are 17 different names; they do 
not occur frequently, but are found throughout the period, 
The following table shows the period, frequency and 
provenance of these names,
10f. Noth, p.29 n.3 & Nachtrtlge p. XIII. N.B. 
his treatment of D^M3»,by33h’ ,pnx»3S2J. . D>OT3»» "das
55weite Element nach Analogic allex’ einderen mittf?^ ge- 
bildeten hamen als Perfectum aufaufassen; dann 1st in 
dem ersten am ehesten wohl ein Gottesname zu suchen”. 
p,29 * ,fdoch 1st die Annaiime von Bloch (j?h.
Gloss, 8, 32) erw&genswert, ob nicht das Phtfnizische 
cine Wursel fttr das Hebr, pn gehabt hat (vgl, , 
ebenfalls *«»£}’, fttrifla).” This treatment is hardly convin­
cing, is surely Xmpf, Xfil of tip* andjn* ia Xmpf, 
Qal of ’ tin * reading ofy>n( 5) ?yfii ie doubtful- but
it is more likely that it should be read as o,
according to the photograph. The Yods in (cf,
totifrya) and are not Bindevolcale i, but they are
yods of Xmpf, of and j?U (cf, Ug, n,pr, ytpt (bin- 
ia-as-nu-tit 3?U XXX, 16, 126+257+258*13), & Houtft Ar. n, 




of Name Frequency Provenance
Eg* Jtyn* XII 1 lx Bab* seal, 
Perhaps•from 
Bybl*
XII-XI 1 lx Ph* prop*









2 2x Ph* prop*
IV 4 4x Eg* (2), Oypr. 
one in Greek*
IV-II 10 55x mainly in Garth
IX-I 3 lOx mainly in Const
Nominal sentence names and verbal sentence 
names either follow the order, sub j cot- c ompl em ent 
(predicate) * or complement (pre di c ate ) - sub ;i e c t* There is 
some significance in these two different orders in 
Phoenician names* In the following Chapter we shall 
study the word order of the simple sentence in North-west 
Semitic languages, and then the two different orders of
Phoenician personal names*
»» /!, Aw*>
S32 Y/01U) ORDER OP SBRTERGB KAMI
A large number of Phoenician personal names, 
like other Semitic names, are either nominal or verbal 
sentence names. in which the order of subject and 
complement (or predicate) can vary, but not without some 
gr anmati cal si gni f i c ance .
Unfortunately, only a general picture of Phoeni­
cian syntax can be obtained from Phoenician inscriptions, 
because the majority of them are short and simple. We 
must therefore rely on our general knowledge of North­
west Semitic syntax. But we can hardly reconstruct the 
syntax of simple prose sentences in Ugaritic, because the 
majority of the documents are either poetry or admini­
strative lists. Y/e must therefore rely mainly on our 
knowledge of Hebrew syntax, which is believed to be very 
similar to that of Phoenician.
(A) The Y/ord Order of North-west Semitic Simple 
1Hominal Sent en ce s.
(i) Normal Word Order: Xn Semitic languages,
B. 0. Brockelmann, Hebr&ishe Syntax.
1956, p. 9. o.v. BingLiedrige Nominals&tse.
the normal arrangement of v/ords is subj cot-comploment * 
v/ith the main stress generally falling on the former, 
because it is the object of the description* In spoken 
language any special stress can be conveyed by accentuat­
ing particular words; but in writing stress must be
2expressed by the ordex* of words*
(ii) Inversion; oompl emen t- sub j ect« this ordex* 
is sometimes found, The following are cases, mainly 
from Hebrew, in which the complement comes first*
(a) An adjectival complement must stand first 
when special emphasis is laid on it:inf3> CPTKn hVn 3W-k^ 
”it is not good that the man should be alone’1 (Gn* 2.18)*^ 
phi 31U *3 ”that the tree was good1’* (ibid* 5;6); ^37 *3 
37 KH hV7”that the wickedness of man was great” (ibid*6;5)j
*{713^3 >7*1171$ ”cursed is the ground for your sake”
(ibid. 3:17).
This inversion also occurs with a comparative; 
e« g* ttflB >3iy >173 Hmy punishment is greater than 1 
can bear” (ibid. 4:13)•
XCf. 0. Albrecht, %AW 7, 1887, pp* 218-224 &
8, 1888, pp*249-269* Brockelmann, Hebr. Gyn. p*24f*
‘"Of* V* Wundt, Vttlkerpsychologie« Bd. I, Bie 
Spracbe. 8weiter Theil, 1980, P*350ff.
3
English translation of the Bible is the writer’s 
ov/n, but some of them agree with Revised Standard Version.
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are from Haran” (On. 29*4)# 
bhm prnm "horns are on them** 
rifsl clh kirbym fop "under hex- are&miWu» V * » <W *»'■*»* *<e W.- 'JO.H, »»IH. ■<»> <.>, uKfrini
(b) Where the complement begins with a prepo­
sition* e.g. p mfcfy 11 Sarah shall have a son1’ (On* 18«14); 
Jn33 p» **haban had two daughters*’ (ibid. 29:16); 
own 11 the water io ours” (Ibid. 26*2O)\
*]np1W ”your desire shall be towards your husband*1 (ibid.
5 J16) 5 n3H3H pntt ”we 
in Ugaratic,
(79sIt30)5 t£th kkdrt.
heads like vultures; above her are hands like locusts** 
(Anat*J.I*9f.).2
(o) The substantive in the complement can stand, 
first for special emphasis. e.g. n-TH Van ’’this heap 
is a witness** (&n. 31*52); min* FPHK ’’Judah is a 
lion’s whelp** (ibid. 49*9); Mil 13in n*n JWK-DH1 "if this 
thing is true** (Dt* 22*20); J13W*fr WH-Btf
”but Jjaish was the name of the city at the first** (Jg.!8i29)»
(d) When the subject is a pronoun, the substan­
tive, adjective or adverb in the complement often stands 
first, e.g. HflK ”for you are dust’* (On. 3*19)?
•13H3K &*nK "we are brothers*’ (ibid. 42*13)? JtKT 
"this is his wife** (ibid. 12s 12). Of. bgaritic, cbdk. an
10f. also&v fliso ya*)R W1 fin. 33*1. 
2TO 13.2 p. 91£.
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”1 am your servant” (67*11:12)$ *bdk. bcl ”B&'aI is your 
servant” (137:36) *3'
(e) When the complement is a numeral it can 
stand first for special emphasis* e.g*
□J?n ”the people are six hundred thousand footmen” 
(Hum. 11:21).
(£) In interrogative sentences with a substan*- 
tive or adjective as complement, the complement often 
comes first, e.g. CfiW «Do you come peaceably?”
(1 Sam. 16:4)$ 3W ZfW KV?n ”V/ould It not be
better for us to return to Egypt?” (hum. 14:3)$ JF1R H&VH
*33K ”Am I my brother’s keeper?” (Gn. 4:9).
These general rules covex' the inversion of
< P
subject and complement in Hebrew. ‘ V/e can say that in 
general the word order* in the simple nominal sentence in 
Oanaanite (e.g. Hebrew, Phoenician,J Ugaritic) is subject- 
complement ;inversion does, however, take place in certain 
ci r cum st ance s.
hbia. 13,2, p. 91f,
^Xn Biblical Aramaic the difference between 
nominal and verbal sentences generally becomes less 
noticeable than in Hebrew, (cf. Bauer-Leander, Gramm, atik 
des Biblisoh-Aram&ischen. 1927, p. 327) But by a special 
emphasis on the complement inversion may take place.
30f. wea„ p, 147.
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(B) The Wox'd Order of Worth-west Semitic Simple 
Yex'bal Sentence#
A verbal sentence is one in which the subject is
a substantive ox1 pronoun and the predicate is a finite 
1verb# A nominal sentence describes a characteristic or
state of the subject, while in a verbal sentence the main 
emphasis falls upon the action. The idea expressed by the 
verb is the important element in the verbal sentence, and 
accordingly the normal word order is pre di c at e-subj e ct #
This kind of sentence (predi cate-sub j eot) is very common 
in prose narrative, and is found frequently in Hebrew and 
also in Aramaic# In Ugaritic, the word order is generally
flexible, and the verb does not come to the beginning of 
sentence nearly as often as in Hebrew#
1H#B# verbal 
word (verb only)i
sentences which consist of a single
(Jer# 13*16), nWtoft (Ams# 4*7),etc#
2‘In Biblical Aramaic, the order subject- 
predicate occurs frequently in addition to the predicate- 
subject order, (cf# Bauer-Leander, op# oit# # p#332) ♦
3Of# Arabic verbal sentences verb-subject is a 
fixed rule# According to Arab grammarians, every sentence 
begins with the subject is oalled a nominal sentence (
!z dJLAi ), whether it is followed by a noun or a 
preposition with a noun, or verb# On the other hand, a 
sentence in which the verb precedes the subject is called 
a verbal sentence ( )# Of# H# Heckendorf,
Arabische Syntax# 1921, p# If, and Lie Syntaktischen 
Verbal tni sse deg Arabisohen# 1895, p# Iff# W#bright,
A,Grammar of the Arabic Language# vol. II, 1951, p. 250ff# 
Bor syntactical discussions etc. Vide, Heck-
endorf, ibid# and M# M. Bravmann’, Studies in Arabic and 
General. -Syntax# 1953, pp# Iff, & 37ff#
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Inversion (Bub j c c t^l'r o di cate) :
The subject does sometimes stand first In the 
verbal sentence* especially when stress is laid on it,
Xn Hebrew the subject precedes the predicate in
the following circumstancest
(a) When the cmphaoic roots ujjon the subject!
e,g, wnan Hth© serpent beguiled me0 (Gn» 5*13);
tfxi nm nw-tyi cno-by *p&bn rrirm “then dahwh
rained upon Sodom und Gomorrah brirnostone and fire0 (ibid, 
19*24)5 rivn to-na*P ti’H^X “God will provide himself
the lamb for a burnt offering1* (ibid, 22>8)»
(b) At the beginning of a report! e.g, run W’K
yi5Z-ynX3 “there was a man in the land of W1 (Job, 111)* 
1and in the continuation of a narrative s 1*131 CPtom 
“and the waters prevailed11 (On, 7«19)|n*ltt?p3 JJUirp VS31
“and the soul of Jonathan was bound upwith the 
soul of David* (1 Sam, 1811)5 p1*TX-bX W “and
King David sent to Zedok,,*1 (2 Sam. 19sl2).
(c) When there is a change of subject in 
consecutive oimteneem pIX-’sy&l.. « hflXlp^ OTO-^O XX* 1
p*1 on1? X*x5fi tfrtf ?]*?.& the king of Sodom
Of, d,K.O,t p,
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went out to meet him. ., and Helchiaodek king of Salem 
brought out bread and wine’1 (Gn. 14*17, 18); ^-’1
naa apy’-^x mrox npa*n x*atf? mten "and, Esau
went to the field to hunt for game and bring it and 
'Rebekah said to her eon Jacob” (ibid. 27*5, 6) jia-'IXap’l
Ha^n-fiX *P3K1 vnx ”and his brothers were jealous 
of him, but his father observed the saying...” (ibid. 
37»11).1
We see therefore that the normal word order is
predicate (verb)-subject, but that inversion sometimes 
2occurs in special circumstances.
All these cases of inversion, with the
exception of inversion in consecutive sentences, can 
contribute towards our understanding of word order in 
personal names.
1 Of. Aramaic*0’^ ^ana-l X*P-’*T XOB n*W 
(Dan. 5*24) ”the palm of the hand was sent, and this 
writing was written”. Cf. Dan. 5*20, 7*14, 15*22.
Of. Bauer-Leander, op. cit. p. 32.
^Xn Hebrew, it is sometimes difficult to 
decide whether a sentence is a nominal or verbal sentence* 
e.g. I El *13* 3X ”our father became old” or ”our father 
is old” ”Cf. G.TBeer and Meyer, Hebr£isohe Grammat ik.
XX, 1955, p. 97. & Brockelmann, llebr&ische Syntax, p.35.
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(0) The Word Order of Phoenician Sentence femes, 
(l) Hominal Sentence Marnes.
Sub j ect-Complement Mamest (24 different names), 
tyjHX * (JADD 26,1 etc.), OlHS (w. var.),
Vna-JOK , pX3»M (w. var., & ’31R3OBK ), K3n3OTK (w. 
var.), nisiicVya , pVya (& xarfpya , w, var.), nan’pya, 
x’ntf’ya , nxVcfrya , ia>ya , crfrya , cyan (w. var.),
noyau (w. var.), ana , xanoyn , tnan* ( aia ),2crn^o , 
inaaVn franco(&xannijrt’o , nrmipao )t pnay *
( pnax )4, * ( >’oy ), Tymncy t xaix’na ,
Complement-Subject Karnest (45 different names). 
>yaax (m, & f., w. var,), l^ax * (Asb, ii 84)'’,
p©K3ix , >yaaix (w. var,), ®W3i* , 5yatax t >yanK 
(w. var.), I^onx , Vyafrnx•' t *j>rJ?nx t 5ya5x , aybx ,
•J-Por subjects of sentence names, vide Ch. V, 1,
2Vide Honeyman, AHA 26, (1940), 59 n. 10.
^Vide (ina)a>t) in Concordance, J?sem the 
photograph, the fourth letter is more likely to be peh. 
the word would then be Ph. ins (Harris, p. 157, cf.Ug,
P« 312),
4Cf. fuxaay .
5 ie a subject; 
in le^hi^mil^ki (Asb, ii 53), 
etc, Of. Both, p,70.
cf, nlk as a divine element 
A-hi-mil-ki (Asb, ii 84),
52'
(w. var.), vm«* /swx ),1’?yas?x (& Vya®’ ),2 
*ttrt»ya , *f?0K3n , >yaan (w. var., cf, ^yaan m. & £,), 
1>»ian ,3 i^oan , mp>»an , mnwan t tsan (w. Var.), 
IWW ,4 TSO’PO ^K»$ra (w. var.),5 tf*W» * (a^03), 
rwnyj (w. var,), na^wa ■» (M>oya )t oyanya (^nyeoya « 
in Latin), xnanzaya t oyswa * (Xswaya )f ^xry * ( 'my), 
paoty * (pxs!.7 ), >yary (vz, var. & >yauy ^dtjz 
(w. var,), mp’pnty ,fizayaty * (noacy ),^yaity (w. var, & 
cf, ojw&oj’ for^ya ^fy *),i>Diry $>yan->ry ,nanTy ,
"?yam , i'poot * (*f?m ), •p’iayn ,
1 These names are not abbreviations of the 
name T7X3&tfX f which is not found in Phoenician and 
Punic, Of, name (JOtf^VIK (CIS 1071), which is a 
conjecture, and should be read as**nX # Por^/^* ’there 
is/ are’, vide S. Gevirtz, JM8S. 16, (1957), 124-27,
(cf. U&v it). Of, also G.K.C. p. 126, n.l. Of names
andean* , vide Ch.~V, 2, 33, xi.
^Of. Hebr. n. pr. V’JOW* e Noth, p.
13ff. as a genitive construction name, (p.138). Of. 
mX^M~aBaal* 0. H. Virolleaud, Syria. 28, (1951), 49.
^is-ian for -Kan v
4ji®?ai <j> a aivine element, Of. M. Jastrovz, JBL. 
13, (1894), 19-30. Vide Oh. V, 1, A,ii.
Of. Biringer, p. 188, where he takes this 
as Hebr. (KI38 1914). But this is a Ph. name. Of. Pu. 
name >OT3*.
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The following are examples of complements used*
(a) Subject-Oomplement, Names*
Nouns pK (K31K ) ’lord’, >R’god’,MnR
(cf. Hebr.MHR ) ’desire’, P £*^n , ’3F1 ,Mn Of. Vg. 
font verbal, noun) ’favour, grace’, ’revealer’?,
’messenger’, 0^3 (f. MW3 ) ’kindness, goodness’, *13 
’lamp, light’, ’strength’, *1HS ’totality,, or host’ 
(of. PH.JnnsO ’assemblage’ of gods, Ug. phr ’totality’),
Adjectives ’generous* (of.
Participles 8*1 ’exalted’.^
(b) in 0 omplemeii t~ Subj ec t Names!
Nouns 3R ’father*, pK , ’tent, protecting 
tent’, ^?R , HR ’light’, ^3 ’owner, master’, P (R3H f 
13H ), ’king’, 0F3 (W3 }f ry , nry (Cf, Hebr. 7^ )
’help, succour’ (cf, Hebr.)«
Adjectives *138 ’strong, mighty’ (cf. Hebr. *1’3R ,
u£* Jbr).
Participles * (Qfsf -) ’helper’, CH .
Verb substantives^/^’ ’there is/ are1.2
Or perf. 3rd. m. sg,*?
2 Vide p. 52, n. 2.
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In the following cases, there is a definite 
reason for the inversions 1) names with the verb substan­
tive vr/w’s e.g. nmUxnm ),'?$zwx ) and
fWZW?* , 2) names with inverted word order like . VsWTR 
and , which with the normal order make compound
divine names like J*1K and TtR and 3} in
the case of 3nT5? , the normal word order of subject- 
complement (nty’pya ) makes it a verbal sentence name#
Other names with inversion of word order have
special emphasis on the complement. It will be apparent
from TABBB 111 that names, with inverted word order,
both in the earlier and later periods, occur more 
3frequently than names with the normal order.
1Gf. RES 329 (Eph. 1. 40).
20f. Eph. 1.40, Eph. 3.288, Hofra 4, etc.. 
Vide M. J.-O. X^vrigr. Semltica. XX, (1949)> 21-28. 
h« B. the name JHpTtnX” (cis '4275) is an exceptional 
case; cf. the divine namc^^P^^ '*1* (0X8 256).
Of. Both., p# 17ff. hor Hebrew personal 
names: Mass in den hominal sat znamen die Wortfolge 
Bubjekt-X’rMdikat das formale, Vrsprttngliohe und 
H&ufigere ist, best&tigt sich nun durch&us an den 
akk&dischen hamen’ p. XSf«
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(il) Verbal Sentence iteaeo wit; 
.Sr.edijLgg.t Wxaom (46 d
h Perfe&t Verb*
ue**^u.uj€?e^ mce? ifferent nws).
hyxna (v* vot»), naona * (im ), -fpixna t 
np'p&s-n , Mima , *?m:r (& tymo ), OKsfrn * ( osfrn ) 
Z3xVn (w< v&r*)# •pyaxsn , Vxmn » (Vtnn J,1 ^Byt’ 
xan» , 'pyaan’ (w. vex*.), nnan’ t“f?Ban» tnxan»
*
vnr»}.;3JP t XJP v^ ar» #*l 3JV  j/ujjj’  i . i' yzw r« 
np’pmaa , nuwsnaa , byaaaa 2, "pyaanB , 'pyaviB 3, ^>kdj?3 
'may < in- ’ey }, oxray* ( otay )5, •fpBOBy , ox j ib « 
is ),’pyao’ps , nrio'ps ,1'pbo'pb , mj?'?Bo'?B , noax*?yB , 
x'pys* ( -iox'pb ), mn®y'?yB , h’yaasx t ’pya-irw,'pyaa'ps? 
yatfpff J’KyoBz * ('pbp), >yayBw , ‘patyaw* (^arow),
*
•JX * □ina’pB *
9"Of* n» pr. J3B.
OX 4 H. PX*. TO,
A .r0ft Vg. n. pr« y-qraA» nnsHuU king of XFg&rit*
TpBoiay'p i Kmg. 
es “lOB-oray..?'Belonging to
a mixing vc-cweX*#




^ubnect^Predicate Harness (87 different forms
of names).
y^nax , iyax ,opax , jx«?ax , nWax ,D^sanx 1, 
yszaax, ananx 2, opnx * (jaw 513 114), jax^x , •■pa’px , 
pnbx , iJn’bx * (haul 1112*8), ^yaVx , p’ox , ooyox *
(xyox ), piox , irasnox , “paao©x , y^naoex (w, var.), 
jrt?natt©x 3, iy»aow , jrrniwx (w. vars,), nryaats* , 
onyawx (w. vars,),tf?sa»n?K , n’?xaos?x ,'fw3ovK ,b’?mbb?x , 
twid«* , ’patxVya (w. eiative x );p:f?ya , r>nbya , 
pn"?ya * (Of Arvaa, Asb, ii o4),c]0»’?ya , p»>ya (w, 
vars), mcf?ya * (voo, 11 b ia), r^frya , nao^ya , nry’pya 
(w. vars,), tas^ya , i^ya 4, ooy>ya .xasfrya l’,o'?s'?ya ,
rftx’pya (w. vars.), xasbya , -j^ya (w, vars.), cftc’pya
Diringer (p, 253) thinks the seal on which 
this name occurs is a Hebrew sealj but the name is 
probably Phoenician., not’Hebrew (of.WWS )# 2PUW 
011 the same seal does occur in Hebrew, but it could 
equally well be a Phoenician name (of. the element ...OP 
in JH’wP *7*05? ’W in Carthage, and element 3^3
in TURK on a Ph. seal).
9
Of. supra n. 1.
^Of. Hebrew n. pr. «
^Some read , assuming a special
confusion between P and , but it may perhaps be ex-* 
plained as it stands.
5"xii Hp scripts.
(w, vars,), »|btt’?ya yonfrya (w. vara,), W?za , 
ostp'pyn , mfrya , jn’rfrya » P’™ , V?D05n Ml’705^), 
nVx&sn J?ysfrx» , jipttc) , p^nsVa (w, var.), u"W?d ,
«|0*3Vt>* (Bsnr, v 59), p’sh’D (w, vara.), O’?B3’?ZJ f 
•pampVa , pVnmpVo (w, vora,), (w. var.),
tampVc ,’?wnj?’?a (w, var.), nymp’70 , ozjympVo , 
oVsmp^D , ywmp’yn , -po-io , jnnao <tv* var.), ataw 2, 
fjpjrmwy (w, var.), -^wnnw * dVsruiw , w, vara.), 
)n”Qa(w. var.), X’in’OS ,-lOff’&a , JM’IX , •|’?OTX|
loins , jn»a«n , ,
‘i'hcs following are examples of predicates needs
(a) in .Prodi gate-Sub.1 ect Hamas
QkXj “OT ("DO ) ’remember*, “I1?n ’replace,
substitute*, pan ’delight’, have pleasure in*, B*V» 
•ccSjoornte*, y*j» ’know, observe*, Jfl’ ’give*, I ID ’offer,
e:f* Vg# w<n ’to ’befKseeh (withi gift)**, mo
-0 gift’4 Qpa »«rungr0«f * •grasp, take with
x Of, Hebr. ti» i>x\ *1^ ♦ OOH!i© think, thise|’?®1?y3
'or •j’?tf?ya *
P nfvide mxpx’a p» $6 •A* 3. •
S Ox, hobr, s^ai piol JIB . Also 1'u, n. p< 
Higgin OIL 10686 bis.
4 Cf. £,„.v inn u.
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hands’, T3? ’ support1 , SW ’carry’, **?s * redeem, set 
free’,1?^ ’make, construct’, ’hide, treasure up’,
nn^' ’hear’, ’keep watch, guard’,
’regard with favour’., ’judge, govern’, COM • accom­
plish’, ’support’*
Pi el s *} 12 ’ bl e s s ’, n ’ re s cue, d diver ’,
120 ’honour* 1*10 ’ strengthen1,0^?S ’deliver, save’. O'? S 
’make level, weigh’, *|>W’ ’save’ (cf* Jhu)» nW 
’requite’*
(b) in 8nbie,ct-Predioate Names*
Qal: J OK • confirm., support ’, J 3 A f protect ’,
'’OT ’exalt, honour’, p/’n ’divide, share’, PH ’show 
favour’, am , jn» , m’ • appoint; “inn ,-f?0 ’reign, be 
king’,^W ’rule’, 313 1 offer willingly*, “130 ,
’support’, VIP* (of* Hebr* VIP } ’repair, restore’, V#,
ooy ,’IS ,Vys ,01j? ’stand up’, ’help, succour’, 
’SS ’look over’,, W,0!M , W ,W tput, set’,
and ’draw out, set free?’*
Pidt*Pa ?^n ’preserve alive’, ’purify?’ 
(of* Syr* Pad ’purify’),?^ , ’pay, requite
, O'PS , ‘f?y ’handle, tend’, nv?S ’make prosper’, 
’pacify’ (cf* Syr* ’ send’, *
Of* Harris 111*1
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Ifils «jo>’add to, give in addition1#
Ao we have seen, the normal word order in 
verbal sentences, is predicate-subject. Inversion 
occurs when the emphasis is on the subject.
It will be seen from TABLE III that whereas
there are a few perf ects sub .1 e c t names in early Phoenic- 
1ian, only one subject-perfect names is found, But 
from-VIIXg,B.C. onwards subject-predicate names occur 
more frequently. Thus in verbal sentence names with 
the verb in the perfect, names with inverted word order 
are more common after VIIIs. B.C. If we compare the 
frequency of nominal sentence names with verbal sentence 
names it is evident that in early Phoenician nominal 
sentence names are max’© common, while in middle Phoenic­
ian verbal sentence names (especially sub j e ct-pre di cate 
names) predominate. In late Phoenician, and Punic, the 
frequency of nominal sentence names. is a little greater 
than that of verbal sentence names* although the different 
forms of verbal sentence names are far more numerous than 
those of nominal sentence names.
1Cf. Both, p. 21ff. Per Hebrew names with verb 
in perfect? ‘Sic begegnen in Israel aiemlich frtth, und 
zwar Kuerst mit der Wortstellung Homen-Verbum,..• Anders 
liegt die Sache bei den Namen mit der umgekehrten 
Wortfolge Perfekt-Homen. Hie sind in der ttltesten &eit 
sehr wenig Eahlreich.••• Bagegen werder diese Bildungen 
in dei? Ktfnig&eit gans ausserordentlich h&uifig...•1
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V/g must, however, be careful in evaluating all this 
evidence. It is difficult to draw any firm conclusions 
about the frequency, and especially about the develop­
ment of names, because the distribution of the insci'ip* 
tions is so uneven between the different periods and 
the different areas*
(iii) Verbal sentence names with the verb in 
the imperfect.
V/e have already noted that there are thought 
to be very few Vex^bal sentence names with the verb in 
the imperfects vis. l*?xnn* /from* , Kin* , mnn and
.3* But there appear to be many more than these, 
and they can. be arranged thus according to their word 
order.
Br e di c at e* Cub ;iect harness OH H 2, pX *1 n * ( w. 
vars.), T?ain’ ,T?Dn’ ,>yaan’ (w, var.),>yain» 3,
'?K33» * (Asb* 11 65 etc.J.Vyaaa* * (Jos., Ap.), Q>c?33’ . 
Sub j ect—Bred1 cate names * pOJIOX , |0*3&WX ,
Cf. Both, p. 29 n. 3 & p* Kill.
2 Qf. M. S’. Martin, Rd SO 57. (1962), 175-197.
3 This reading was confirmed by M. Bunand. 
cf, MB 5, 1941, p. 75.
in’^3 (w. var,),ow»'?ya ,*np*3'?o , (jn»-»bs? *),
ajjrnnw (3»ft-Mwsr *), ‘irnns (itj»-nna *), jn’ts , 
pi3»ass .
The following are examples of predicates used in: 
(a) in Pre dipat e^Bi.ib;i]ec t harness
Qal: *in (&s-rp) ’live’, J3H (as~3h* ) ’show
favour*, (&s~*n*) 1 consecrate, separate (in religious
sense)’*
Hols Tin (as ~*in*) ’sot free’* (ci, Hebr./mn
>in (as ’ preserve, revive’,
Xfil: p-3 (as ~33* ) ’establish’*
(h) in
Qal: pri(as|tt* ), *iry (as iry> ) ’save, set 
free’, (as W’ ) ’ judge’*
neis nn (as im)*
Xfil: J13 (as pan 3rd. pr, f.), a$3 (as XMi
3rd, pr* sg* f*) ’establish’, (as ptsP ) ’do Justice,
vindicate* *
Until the VIIs, B. 0* the order Predicate*
.Unbject is far more common, but after the Vis. B,C* both
» 0orders occur in roughly equal numbers*^
Of. U.s, n. pr. hrr PU II W A I, 11.
2 Vide ‘-CAMUS III.
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The follov/ing are shortened forms of imperfect 
verbal sentence names< W* (/Wltf , ’give’ .. cf. Hebr.
Vg. ?w£ )\ Kirp , WTP (/wn , Akk. h$fe ’rejoice* )^, p* , 
1T>”’ , py* (v. var.)3,Kinn (fj,
The name V/TP appears in an arrowhead which 
belongs to the XIX e. B.O. Kin* occurs once at Elephantine 
and XX times at Carthage5 it could be taken as a 
shortened form ofpKin* , which occurs 22 times at Oar** 
thage, The naxndlTX* (3 times in Malta, Carthage and 
Constantine), is reminiscent of the nameHt£’OV& in an 
archaic Ehoenioian seal. p’ , which occurs only once 
at Carthage, must be a shortened form 020^33* » which 
is found in Cyprus, can be compared withWK* a Hebrew
j
name found at Elephantine. ’
If these shortened personal names are included 
v/ith the fuller form, we can see that verbal sentence 
names with the verb in the irirperfect were used from the 
early Phoenician to the funic period.
Vide TO p, 234 & hoth, pp. 28 and 213.
^Cf. Hebr.^n? (Qoh. 2:23). M. Echoed accepts 
E. Rosenthal’s suggestion that this should be related 
to the Akkadian root fe&b ’rejoice* (vide M. Bahood, 
Milica, 39, (1958), W f.).
^Is this root word connected with ffalin, yny
or Hebr, ym ? Of, ooy , /mjy ,
4Cf. Noth, p. 213.
(iv) Verbal sentence names the verb in the
imperative.
»3inOR > ’in-*“lQX ’Osiris, give itl’ »3ru 
1Qal imper. sg. m. and suffixed s.g. pronoun*
3. XW30NS A1W VERBAL XN PHOENICIAN BER80HAB NAMES
(A) Tempox^a of Verb*
The verbal system of Semitic languages has
been discussed by many scholars* There is much 
difference of opinion even ovex* the tenses of Hebrew, 
and it is not surprising that scholars have difficulty 
in deciding clearly, the significance of the tenses in 
the short, simple sentences of Phoenician inscriptions.
It may be helpful to note first of all what has been 
said about the Hebrew verbal system* There have been 
two main types of approach to the problem, (i) the 
psychological approach, and (ii) the tense approach, 
i.e. froxa the point of view of tempora.
■ Of. M. Lidzfbarski, Krug, p. 4. *gib os’.
(i) The psychological approach: This approach
•? 2is used, for example, by Ivan Engnell and Masao Sekine# 
Bngnell tries to explain the two verbal forms in the 
context of the cults thus, the X’erfect form generally 
does not define time, but indicate ’emphasis1, ’authority’, 
’certainty’ or ’higher dignity’# Bor example, in 
expressing a ’vow’? or an ’affirmation’, the perfect form 
has a present significance; but when expressing ’stress’, 
’hope’ ox* ’prayer’, especially in poetry, it is a 
timeless ’Kultiska spr&ket’. The imperfect form, on 
the other hand, expresses ’lower dignity of value’ or 
’Uncertainty1 or the ’unessential’Uekine adopts 
Gestalt psychology in his approach to the two Verbal 
forms, and emphasises the necessity of a subjective 
interpretation#
(ii) Tense approach.
• (a) Timeless theory$ A. Bperber^ quotes many
exceptional cases of the Hebrew verbs to show that the 
perfect and imperfect forms are hot different from each
1Gam! a Testamentet. Bn Traditionshistorisk 
InledninR. 1951, pp# 20ff# ......... .... .......
2ZAW 58, 1940-41, pp. 153-141.
•3
<Bngnell, op. cit. p# 21 f#
^Hebrew Grammar. JBL 62, 1943, pp. 137-262.
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other* The perfect he calls the suffix tense, and the 
imperfect he calls the prefix tense*x
(b) Aktionsart theory: 8* ft* Driver2 tries 
to explain the use of the two verbal forms from an 
objective stand point* According to him, the Hebrew 
verb does not express the ’order of time’, but the ’kind 
of time’* An action may be regarded, either as
’incipient ’, oa? ’continuing’, or ’ completed1 •»’ This 
theory has been followed by J* Pedersen,^ M. Oohen^ 
and others*
(c) Two verbal functions in one verbal form:
7
H* Bauer takes the view that Semitic verbs express 
different times* He tries to explain the two Hebrew 
verbal forms on the hypothesis that Semitic language© 
originally had only one verbal form, i*e* a prefixed
XSperber, op* cit* p* 19B.
p
A Treatise on the Use of the Tenses and Some 
other Syntactical Questions* 1892*
^ibid* pp* 2-8*
4ihid, p. 2.
JIsrael. Its Life and Culture. I-II, 1926,
1946 rep. pp. 113ff. & p. 487.
6Be system© verbal ©gmitique et 1’expression 
du tempug* 1924.
^Die Tempora 1m Semltisohen* ihre Hntstehung 
und ihre Auege ©taitung in den Finzelsprachen* BeltrHge 
zur A© syriologle» fill * 1910, H 1, pp* 1-53.
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verbal forra, yaatul» This expresses no definite time, 
and therefore he calls it the ’aorist1. The later tense 
form arose from the affixing of the pronominal elements 
to the nominal foxin, and therefore he calls it the 
’nominal’, which can describe two kinds of action: i.e,, 
both ’he is conqueror*’=’he has conquered’ (perfect) and 
’he is a striver’ss’he strives’. In West Semitic the 
’nominal’ took on the perfect significance, but in East 
Semitic it had a present significance, The ’aorist* 
form became a present in West Semitic, and in East 
Semitic became a preterite tense, while the new form had 
taken the place of the present tense in the East Semitic.3* 
Thus the Hebrew perfect form continued to be used as a 
present, when it appears in waw consecutive. Although 
Bauer’s hypothesis was generally accepted by G, 
Bergetr&eser^ and G. It, Driver^, they tried to support 
this assumption and have developed Bauer’s theory, P,
It, Blake has generally followed Bauer,
1Bauer, op. cit, pp, 1*53, of, 0. Brockelmann, 
Hebr&ische Syntax, 1956, pp, 56f, G, It. Driver, problems 
of the Hebrew Verbal System. 1936, pp. 9-15,
ebrhis che Gramm at 12v. XI, 1929, 1962 rep,
pp, 9-14.
^Vide supra n. 1.
^A Besuivey of Hebrew Tenses, 1951.
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Prom this discussion, we may conclude that the 
approach from the point of view of Tempora is likely to 
provide a better explanation. But the subjective approach,
I
as Brockelmann suggests, does have a certain value in 
that it requires us to consider the verb from the actual 
standpoint of the speaker.
As for Phoenician and funic verbs, friedrich
says that *wie das hebr&ische beseichnet auch das
fhbnisische ferfekt Handlungen ?cder Vorg&nge, die
vollendet vorliegen order vollendet vorgestellt warden.
Bs kann wie in anderen semitisohen Sprachen stehem 1)
als Perfectura praesens.. 2) als Pex'fectum historioum. .
3) als flusquamperfektum., 4) ssur Beaeichnung eines 
2potentialen Wunsches,.1 ♦ With regard to the imperfect 
he states ’auch das phbniaisch-punische Imperfekt stiirimt 
in seinem Gebrauohe zu dem des Hebr&ischenj es .
bejseichnet vox* allem Vorg&nge, die noch nicht vollendet 
sind, also entweder noch andauern order neu eintreten.
Bine scharfe Grenise jswischen Gegenwart und 2ukunft 
besteht nicht. Die Handlung kann sich vollsiehent l) 
in der ftukunft.., 2) in der Gegenwart.., 3) fttr den im
Brockelmann, op. cit. p. 39 (e).
2l>’ried. p, 120f.
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Hebr&Lsehen nicht seltenen Pall, dass in der Vex’gangenheit 
andauemde ordex* si oh v/iederholende Handlungen ebenfalls 
durch das Imperfekt bezeichnet werden’^.
(B) Persons, Pronominal Suffixes and Peminine
hames*
(i) Persons of Verbs! In Verbal s’entence 
frames, all verbs, except one which has an imperative, 
are in the third person singular, agreeing with the 
subject, which is the divine element! e*g. (a) the verb 
in the perfect (Qal, i^iel), which in Phoenician has the 
same form both for the masculine and feminine! e.g*
•fpixna , n-uww ,ok~w*, wfrya , jxpok ,
jh’h*ww *
(b) the verb in the imperfect! *1^1 H’ ,
□Wxp tp3Ji0K pK fe Isis,pan ifii f*),^nnnw 
( nnnw fo 32cn , mi.fj, inns #
(ii) Pronominal suffixes! It is difficult to 
be certain about pronominal suffixes, simply because of 
the consonantal system in Phoenician*
Among sentence names* we have'pyaaK (& A-bi- 
ba- ’-li! Bssar. v* 61, A-bi-ba-P ~al Asb* ii 82, ApyWtkoS'
•"•Pried, p. 122.
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of Tyre?),1 l’?03X (A-bl-mll-kl of Arvad) and ^raa*»
(A A-du-nu-ba-11. of Arvad, AssUaalafcasBl
A IDDINIBALIS, IJDIBAL). The vowel 1 after the first
elements Ab- and Adun-»r Is not a pronominal suffix,
2but a Dlndevokal as In Hebrew personal names. The two
readings A-du-nu-ba-’-11 and A=lU=Slld21xL=lJL show th8t 1 
- 3
and a nr0 simply the J’lndevokal. The readings, Amyscy , 
Hannibal, ANNTBAL forVyaan support this?* With regard 
to Hebrew names with "*ax and "’nx Noth thinks ’class die 
In den Hasten aelst begegnenden Ptermen "»ax und • »nx 
ursprungllch schwerlich das pron. suff. der 1. pers. 
enthalten, dess dieses Pronomon In Verblndung alt den 
Verwandtschaftswortern slcher nur In akladlsehen Naraen 
nachsuweusen 1st (In 1. und 3* pers.) und dess das 1
1 About the namebyzp3K (levy M 38> ca. X*XX s.
. .) Levy saps ’konnte t-llerdlngs euch wohl aramalschen
Ur.prung seln, da Bodeutun;; ''main Vater 1st Beal’* la 
Aramalschen, wle la Phonlzlschen passond 1st. ’Ian mochte 
etwe In Besag auf die Kunst, -die von agyptlscher 
bcelnflusst sel, alt de Luynes die Gemme phonizisehen 
Ursprung halten’ But the vod In this name is rather 
peculiar, If this is r Phoenician name of ca. X-IXs. B.C.
2cf. Noth, p. 33ff. A n. Xlllf. Baudissin, 
SzUaa. 3, pp. 56, 596, 3 »f, 35^, 373f.
’of. Baudissin, op. cit. p. %.
l,cf. Baudissin, op. cit. pp. 31’4 & 31’3.
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anderswarts nur tnoglieherweiss sekundar gelegentlich als 
Suffix aufgofasst vUrde1. In Phoenician personal names 
with * f - '3lKt - HK (in Sentence frames) , we cannot say
whether there were any pronominal suffixes, 2
The final yod in ’33&3&WS and *33K13y 9 has
been regarded as an exceptional case of the pronominal 
suffix of the 1st person singular* But these two
names oeew? mainly in Cyprus and Abydos t *3"fK3W8 (3x
Kition9 lx Abydos, lx Garth.), and *31K13y (lx Kition, 
lx Garth.). The name *3*iK is also found in Cyprus, 
and Abydos, (lx Kition, lx Idalion, lx Abydos, lx 
Garth. )• occurs only with the deity and it
could perhaps be a Cyprian (Kition) peculiarity. But 
there is nothing to prevent us from taking this final 
yod as a hypocoristic ending, as in *3nn*lj?>D* ( *3Uh*ij?3& , 
Abydos#).
1Moth, p» 68,
2Ibld. pp. 33. p. XXII. ,
. 3Baudiasln, Kyrlos. p. 53 He translates ’31X127
as 1 Knecht meines Herrn’.
There Is, however, ©n Indication of the 33?d
> •
person singular pronoun as object In *3JTWS > ',3h-moX # 
This is an unusual case in Phoenician names. ~
The name * f^om comparison with the
transliterated names (Tn~ba~*~ln,-r and APoyftJ/W )>
o
has been translated as ’mit ihm (1st) BaSfL1^ oz9 •Ba/al
.31st rait ihnr ♦ But it is difficult fox* the name to be 
vocalized as * ** sj_nce the bearer of the name would
then be referred to in the 3rd person# There are some 
indications of use of the preposition elsewhere: viz# 
Ittl-enlil* Itti-sarri in Alckadian names from Nuzi,J and 
I»ti~ia in Amama tablets;^ itv^ 3 in Ug&riticj? and 
of Gath in Hebrew (2 Ss» 1!?:19)» In Akkadian names from 
Nuzi, ittA. iQ directly followed, by the divine element, 
without indication of the pronominal suffix# Also the name 
of the king of the Bidonians vocalized as ’S’PapK (1 ki.
l$ff. & p, 23.





C# H# Gordon, New Amarna Tablets, Orientalia#
16, (19^*7),
?UM? p# 2b3, Of# UFN« p# 67, where Uyechi 
compares Hurriah word itt •go1 (NFM# p# 221)#
l6t 31) * gives no indication of the pronominal suffix, and 
the moaning is therefore ’with Ba al, with Be ol*8 
f aw? • *
Xt has been thought that the Phoenician names
byaaax (earth.) and vovaax(Abydos) have the 1st person 
2plural pronominal suffix* But this is unlikely* The 
name byaaax should he road as byaaax , since in the 
photograph daleth is a aiueh more likely reading than 
bothi and UW33X has a prosthetic X which is very 
common in Abydos,and should therefore bo read as
vdst-33 (x) ’son of
(ill) Feminine Harness
(a) Simple neatest The names i’?n (<£ ibn), 
•weasel or mole', io used only as a nemo of woman. On 
the other hand, there is a nemo used both as a name of 
man and womans e.g. »3j?na ’lightning*. But woman's . 
names usually have a final taws e.g, nab /naay ,
(b) Hemes with olomants in construct relation­
ships in this type of nurse, the name of women is clearly
1Gf* LXK roads <dy®(Uof .
Noth, p* 33 & Bandisein, R.vr.lp&« 3, p, 3U8,
e Ch, XX, 2, I),
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distinguished from the name of man toy e.g» ^n!t* (^n)»
h>w 1*13 tftn, * # The name v/ith Inu is used both as a name of
woman and man#
(c) Sentence namesi Generally it is very
difficult to distinguish feminine names! e#g# f
^yaan (m. & f,, & ^33.-! f(( & and’pyaan* arG used
both as names of woman a nd man j but * and
^3X3)£ are used only for feminine# In shortened
names the final4 is added to the root word to make the 
feminine name, e.g?aM ,na*ia , naaa .
4. SHOR'fEWED PERSONAL NAMES
It is not uncommon to find shortened personal
names in »Semitic languages# A full-name in a compound
names; becomes shortened for convenience, or through
frequent use or intimacy. As with other Semitic personal 
1names, it is sometimes very difficult to find the 
original form of the name# In Phoenician, shortened 
names can be classified into two groups, (A) abbreviated 
names, (B) hypocoristic names.
(A) Abbreviated Mames#
Abbreviated lames occur on coins, pottery and
• Bph# 2# pp. 1-23* M, P* 292, API# s.v#
Kuranamen, Moth, p# 36ff#
It is often difficult tosometimes on inscriptions# 
understand completely the system of abbreviation#
(i) On coins: vis#1K > •0WTK (Bybl# ca# 340 
b.g.)1, ry > ^nry (Bybl, ca. 340 B.c.),2 ay> rnnwray 
(Sidon, 'Abdastart X: ca. 370-358, IX: ca. 373-362 B.C., 
IXU ca. 345-332 B.C.).3
In these the first two letters are used as the 
abbreviated name# But ±h the following cases, the first 
and last letters, or the two initial letters of each of 
the two elements are used as the abbreviation: viz#
4» P > (Kition, Ba'almelek I» ca.
479-449 B.C., IX Ca. 425-400 B.C.)5, an > ^yaan (Garth.)
(ii) On seals: an >’pyast’pn or’pyaxsn ? (from 
Amrith, oa. VI I-VI o. B.O.),DTy > )>tlTy ? (from Syria, 
ca. VXIs. B.C.?)7.
1BaJ>elon, 539 (Wo. 869)
2Xbid. 539 (Ko. 872).
3Ibid. 539, 571f, 598ff, Hill, 141.
4Ibid. 539 (Ho. 870).
5Ibid. 783f, Hill 17.
Wee II p, 77ff.
?Cf. tafy (CIS 3686) whose grandson has the 
name • or is this a case of miraraation?
(iii) On inaox^iptionoi >O*iX (2s Carth*)> 
^unit or I'PDIX , pa (4s Garth.) > poia1, oia (u 
Carth.) > pOia or OS-11 “pay (Is Carth, )> poiay , 
Vo ay (is earth.) > “jVoiay .
In Carthaginian and Constantine inscriptions,
there are sometimes one. two, three or four letterst e*g*
X t XX , M , IW * Z33H 4 Thin ay stem of abbreviation has 
been, studied by M. Chabot** He thinks that moat of these 
letters indicate personal nomeo? and hie solution io 
that they are the first and the last letters of personal 
nameo* Many of these combinations remain unsolved, but 
the following are probable solutions* e*g* X (0X3 2) 
probably the first letter of a personal name? XX could be 
[ Vyaai ] x and ( Vyam y j ox (cis 914, 3O5)> o[oyaos?]x j 
ax (CIS 2631) > O[nn]X J OT (CIS 3811) > W[ai]a > Vn (CIS 
3006) > V[yaa]n etc. Also na’ > e.g. [ xa]n( j$i pnan } , 
szaan (cis 3821) > e.g. [ mpVoiap p {xa]n.
1ar, pM (CIS 9166, /To-atcov , fawn* ♦ Si ago etc,
2C.t‘, Oiay (35 Garth, a is /With).
''iknjal sur Io oyotdme d* abr^vietion usltd dons 
I * deriture -plrfoiojenne* Bull* arch* Oom* * Anndes, 1945*45, 
pp. 217-224, £ pp. 237-2/53.
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It Is difficult | however, to explain all these
abbreviations as the first and last letters of names, as 
1the abbreviated names on coins show. Some letters,
o
especially on pottex*y, could easily be taken as'numerals.^
(B) Hypocoristic Names*
Hypocoristic Names are of two types: (i) in the 
first, one element is left out of a compound name, and 
it may or may not have a hypocoristic ending; (ii) in 
the other, one of the elements ox* both are shortened and 
there is also a hypocoristic ending.
The hypocoristic ending, occux* often in
Phoenician names, e.g. ms ,K:na , , K3H , **jk , *:/?□ •
Mlenh and vod as hypcoristic endings are found from a 
comparatively early date: e.g* (Palimp. Arrowhead, ca. 
XXIs. B.C.); KTK (Huweiseh, ca* XIs. B.C.), K*T37 ( Abdo, 
ca. 900 B.C.), K3FJM (PH. seal,ca.VII/Vls. B.C.); **XX 
(cAbdo, c.ih. 900 B.C.). But these endings occur more often 
in middle late Phoenician and Punic. The hypocoristic 
ending vod is found also in Ugaritic personal names e.g.
^•Chabot take# ¥ 3as S?[3n"?yl3 (CIS ^779), 
nA a as n['?s?y]3 (cis h73i)<P § a (cis >+36) ji Za (cif 
b78s),n Y a (eis-MW as n(J?OTja or : nfipWtJa . 
But Berthier and Gharlier (Le sanctuairo nuniaue d’KL 
Ho fra a Constantine^ 1950, p* 20 5f) take up Henan’s
solution can hardly be applied to Chabot*s explanation. 
Also vide CIS U787, >*790 /
Cf. Harris, p. 19
2
T?~
&by. bdy. bVlys^ and. also in other Semitic personal names.2 
Although the hypocoristic ending /aleph is not found in 
Bgarit, it is traceable in the. Proto-Semitic inscription 
from Sinai in the names and sab J * rabi* and hayjf
in an Egyptian list of Oanaanite elaves from the XVs.B.O.^
The sound value of the hypocoristic * aleph in 
Phoenician as tt can clearly be demonstrated from K3H 
and Hanno for , and from ABEDQ and ABEDBQ forK*T2$< .
The sound value of the hypocoristic yod ia Phoenician is 
not so clear, though we may presume that it may be ai, as 
in Hebrew; this is supported by the Greek readings 
for *3^3 and /fafatof for .
The affoxmativeO and} are also taken as hypo­
coristic endings* e.ghFiK fH3 , City (Ph. seal),
10£. UPM. pp, 5 & 8. 
gKph. 2.11.-17,
50f. W,. S’, Albright, She Early Alphabet!? 
Inscriptions from 3inaj and their Be cipherment« OH.
110, Apr. 1948, pp.6-22• ~ ......................
4 Of, Steindorf, Aegyptische geitschrift. 38, 
1900, p. 17 cited by Albright, op. cit. p.21.
5G£. Eph. 2.9££.
6Ibid. 2.1?ff.
^Inscriptions 73 3 DKHK > L 





and pa (Ph. seal), J IOS?.
(i) Consisting of one element. Karnes with 
elements in construct relationship? e.g* fittHK, R33, *33,
13, K13, *13, K3>3, *3>3 , JiW, K3JH3, *3H?3t 13^.
- Propositional compound names? K13, U13, [ jj 13
- Morainal Sentence Karnes? e.g. K1K(for 
perhaps 5s? a 3 is or >w«), »is, ns, sns, jn, san»
ih’, sry? ors?.
- Verbal Sentence Karnes? e.g. 113, X313 , 13T 
( 130^ iar, sin, nn, s*n, pn, 10*,
- .'Divine name only, sometimes with a hypoco­
ristic ending, e.g. * (AStJMUHIS, SAMUNIO), >$?3* 
(Ba-i’~lu. Ba-a^-lu. 5oaA * Bal), s'? 3 (forx^ya ), ’*?s?3 >
XII , ’13 , n , *933 (Bg. deity), »3>O , mp’po , po * 
(3A0H0MI0, SHOOHUH), »U00 , SOS? , ’05? , ’09 , mpVOIX .
(ii) Hypocoristic names, in which one element
or both are shortened, e.g, SS?OS > COS?OS , S33 >8313> 
3&O13 , S35?3 > X+>5?3 ,X ’13 > X+313 ,.0>W3 > O5&13 ’30 *
(Zh^acco , var. > Sychaeus)>'?5?3130 ,2
1ef. Noth, p.40.
2cf. X3’3O (°IS 1315) for X+ «,30 or X^o ? 
Or Lt* Oocinus?
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There is no evidence to show by whom a Thoeni-
cian child was named, and when. Hebrew .names were
given sometimes by the mother*1, and sometimes by the 
2father. Akkadian names were given by the father or 
3mother, or sometimes even by the brother. And one 
may presume that Phoenician names were given by the 
parents Immediately after the birth of the child. 
Occupation names such as ’carpenter?, ’barber’ and 
'interpreter’ were presumably given after the child 
had taken up these occupations; but they might have 
expressed the parents’ wish for the child’s future.
1. SELECTION OP NAMES 
It seems that in the course of time fewer new
names were coined, and names were merely selected from 
those previously used in the family. Tor instance, the 
names of kingsat Byblos, appear three times.
ksf. Gn, 29»31-3O»24} 1 8, U20 etc.
2cf. Gn. 16i15, 17; Ex. 2«22 etc.
3AMG. p, 23f.
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Baealram (anax) Abdmelek (an&x) 
OXS 88, 90.
(400*392 B.O.)
Melokiathon Ba e alram (anax)
(392-361 B.O.) (388 B.O.) 0X8 89
(Sipitbaal I ca, 920, IX ca. 740, III ca, 500?),1
The practice of using papponymics is found in 
p *X 4
Kition", Idalion/ and Tamasos; and is also found often 
6ixi Punic. The following are examples in funici
XW. 3?. Albright, JAPS. 67, 1947, pp. 153-160,
pof* Babelon, p. xxxiii












Marzchai (not Mariehai) ha^umai
J * * I ,
Batsalom f. ’Bomun’adon1-------------------------- T------------------------ i
Marsse^ai (not Mariehai)j-—- _______ |--------------------- f
B&munadon Galium AbdreSef.
^Of. KEG 1212. Menaljem-Ben^odes-MenaJjem.
•fP&pponymics and patronymics cases are noted by 
pap. and patr. respectively.
The longest series lasts for six
"1
o
generati one ? A^ben^B^.bei>>A>*be,n^}3^fee3i^A^bon^B^ben^A.
Of names which occur more than 200 times the percentage
of P&pponymios varies from 2$ to 9'X>* Patronymics
Aoccur very seldom.
The following is Noth’s interpretation of the
- 5use of Papponymies.
Mag also mbglieherweise die Papponymie von ver-* 
schiedenen Geiten her bei den Semi ten eingedrungen 
sein, ihr Sinn war jedenfalls der, Andehken und 
Itonen der Vorfahren, mit dem Namen zugleich aber ein 
Stuck Hires Lebohs und Wesens Uber den Tod hinaue in 
den komrnenden Geschlechtem fortleben zu laBeenj 
darum auch vbrzugsweiee die Benehnung nach dem 
Grossvater, denn wenn die 2weltf0lgen.de Generation 
geboren wird, hat die alte Generation den Kbhepunckt 
dee Bebens Uberschritten. Bei Benennungen nach dem 
Vater mag es sich oft urn posthume Kinder handoln. 
gugleich aber zeigt die bereitwilige und weitverbreite 
Ubernahme. der Papponyraie bei den Semiten ihre stUrkcr 
individual! stiech gewordene Bebensanscauung* Hatte 
frUhex* nur das Interesse geherrscht, im Tode zu 
seinen VUtern versammelt, im gemeinsamen Pamiliengrab 
beigesetzt zu warden und Hachkommen zu haben, die die 
Pamilie f ortpflanzen, so will man jetzt mit seinem 
persbnliohon Hamen in einem bestimmten Gliede der 
jungeh Generation fortleben.
^e.g. CIS 913, 2639, 2985, 5720, 4048, 4391,
4397, etc.
, cf.VyaaiKJ •
xanVya } flwis ,6 ton ,
30. Ojt? » 20,
4e.g. 122, 550, 4551. KBS 10, 250, Eph. 1.281. 
JNoth, p. 59f« '
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We can say therefore that the use of names in 
this way must imply the idea of substitution or compen­
sation# The idea of compensation or substitution is
also implicit in some theophorous and non-theophorous 
1
names#
It is not certain where the practice of
Papponymios originated; but since it occurs so frequently
in Cyprus, it may have been introduced through Egyptian 
2influence, possibly from Elephantine#
2# EQN-SMITIC PERSONAL NAMES#
It is not surprising to find non-Semitic 
personal names in Phoenician and Punic inscriptions#
(A) Egyptian Names#
(i) Prom Elephantine! Van (Hp-iw, ’Apis has 
come* cf# Kanke, I, 237*5), P*W (Hr-wdj,, ’Horus is whole 
cf. Ranke, I, 246«23)5,nhQO (Sj-Pth, ’Son of Ptah', cf. 
Ranke, I, 281.1)4,O&aruy (*‘‘nh-p5~As ’the child lives', 
cf. Ranke, I, 65.25, II 272.4, 271»lS)P*tJa (&’0K»a ,
1Vide Oh, V, 2, I), and 5. B.
20f. Noth, 59.
This name occurs twice in Aramaic papyri from 
Elephantine# cf# Sachau, AramUische Papyrus und Qstraka 




•the (man) whom lets has given1, cf, Ranke, 
O33U9 (3?>-dj«~H ns.w, ’the (man.) whom Chons
has given’, of, Ranke, X, 125,21), JW& (^P;**(n^)mw,t,. 
’the (servant) of Mt’, Ranke XX, 280.15), XHX (M~Hr s
MM**——
shortened name, ’Bonus has told’, Ranke X«, 4X1.12) ,
(*BcWip-imw, ’ Apis has told him*, of. Spiegelberg, 
Cprachgut, p.5)» *WD33X (*M-Hns.v;-imv/, ’Ohona has told 
Mm’, cf, 8piegelberg, p*5).
(ii) Prom AbydosI HOS (*)0R , PJ-n-V/^xr,
’the (servant) of Osiris’, of, Ranke, I, 107,5).
(iii) Prom Ur*. om .
(iv) Prom CarthageI JK1Q (Pl^n^iwnn, ’the (man) 
from Heliopolis’, of. Banke, X, 106,5)*
(v) Prom Pgypt (exact place unknown)? Ott3 3t3S 
(^X^-dj^b^nb^dd.t, ’the (man) whom the lord Ram of Mendes 
has given’, of. Aimd-Giron, Bull. Inst, frail., 58, 1939,
pp, Iff.),
(B) Greek Names,
(i) Prom Antaradus? 0>F3in ( ).
(ii) Prom Tyrol ( TgroXe/t/dfaf)#
IK1Q .
l8plegelberg, op« cl t ♦ p. 14,
? Z ’
-CIH reads |K3a , but the oorx’oct reading is
(ill) From Cyprus: KfiSHK ( v ro(zj y )>0331OT 
(& Wt, in bilingual) ,
O3Q3*Pi3 (/VekZj’evc)?), bV&lw (& W.fen& > ^tfA^/Was1) *
(iv) From Malta: K3*>n(F^>yjz^ in bilingual) •
(v) From Sardinia? p^GK ( /^6-W)/ in bilingual).
(vi) From Carthage: |n^K ( Aw/ )> tm>K
( 0><nto ( /^^cr/Aoi ), (r)3*pV$ ( ^/A/W///?),
R3?*b ( ), [KpDjiTOJ ( ^^r^q^Pin trilingual)
O3ns ( .or jzkywr )#
(vii) From Constantine? IyTp&r ( MzfOzUuc/zbfnr), 
p*h ( Z^cuy/ ), omn(^/yp )♦ 0>3>^( 'AnoAoVOV^
(0) Latin Nomes•
(i) From Carthage? (Bibulus?), ”V3
(Gaius), O3KH3 (Germacos), *pW3 (Marcius), R’03*w 
(raaxxjosius), Khiy (Aulus?), RO39p (Quintas in trilingual)-*
(ii) From Sardinia (Bitia) (Gaius)* npiyn
(Marcus) , m’31W& (Saturninus) , momn;4Augustus),
(Aviatianus), »>rTO (Aurelius), H3’3B3y 
(Antoninus), *$<£)&K£) (Fompeius) n*Xp3*tm& (Peducaeus)O*Vn&
(Pulllus), * (Plautius).
(iii) From Constaxxtine? (Gaius), *pV
(Lucius) •, & * V(Marius), * (Hume rlus), Rb&y (Apul*
eius) •
(B) Berber harness .
e.g* pOK * J333K *J0333 , pnbi jp’pi *
pan e
(E) Other Bon^Semltlc Itoness 
mBTK fKaratepe], (Kllawa, Kil# X, XX),
**1T& (Babelon 934* 944 etc# under Ax'taxerxes XXI)>noo 
(Illyiah?) * T3j? (& vara# perhaps Hurrlan* of, UPB, p# 
199) I part , KJnn (Persian?)#
CHAPTER V
8IW1RTIC APPROACH TO PERUOHAh
In naming their children, the Phoenicians, like
other Semitic peoples, must have paid attention to the
meaning of the names, lor throughout the ancient Hear 
1East, a name describes the essence ol a thing* The 
number ol generations referred to in many inscriptions 
shows the great importance they attached to genealogies, 
./vs far as the contents ol personal, names is concerned, 
Phoenician personal names may be classified into the 
two categories ol theophorous and non*-theophorous names, 
the former being more common# It is difficult to draw 
any conclusions from theophorous names as to the 
religions belief ol those who used them; all we can 
say is that these gods must have been worshipped at 
some time in their family,
1
Of. Pedersen, 
1H-XV, 1940, 1947 rep.




I. DIVINE 3MHTS 
There are 79 different divine names or
epithets in Phoenician personal names*’*' ^3 is the most 
frequently used in all the different periods? the next 
most common names are J&W , and 5 and in late 
Phoenician and 3?unic^npV?3 are frequently used*
These divine elements in Phoenician personal names can 
he classified into three groups, A) Semitic divine 
elements, B) foreign divine elements and 0} Uncertain 
divine elements•
(AJ Semitic elements
(i) Divine elements found in the general 
Semitic pattern? 21 divine elements ’PKjlfPK ;
»p*r $o$n 5*nn ?rrp ?TTy ?nnnw $j?*rc 5
pK *HK 5 DF«
El (c£. W.d.M. p. 278££.),ri?X f. ’Elat 
(cf. All at, Bat, *II&t? North-arable, Nabatean, Palmyrene 
divine element, W.d.M# p. 4£2ff, Of. Ug. /lit ’the 
goddess’).
All Semitic languages except Ethiopia have the 
proto-Semitic word ’il(u). In Ugaritic *11 is the chief
god. In Phoenician, Philo of Byblos mentions , <JVc>r
M ’!».»frMCV"**!' WfrtRMrifftexHiH tfWriWM
>■
^•Distribution of Semitic divine elements in 
SABLE IV, & Eg. deities in SABLE IV,
—89a
as head of the pantheon; and inscripti021s from urmn 
el-'Awgmid (CIS 8 and RES 12O5«K1 16) mention pn >K ,2
I'he earliest name with io found in cuneiform
in Egyptian Bynasty XXX, Its frequency thereafter can 
he seen in the following table.
feriod (ca. B.C.) frequency & Itrovenanee
VIII-VII. s, 
V - XV s.
IV — 11 s, 
XX — i s. 
rfrtf appears
3x. Ph. seal; 4x cuneiform, 
4x Egypt & Byblos coins.
1 x Sard. & 12x Carth.
3 x Constantino.
only in funic names (2 Ox Carth.
and lx Const, Cf ZJg, n.pr. bn ilt»8U?Itl9).
-*?y3 Ba al and Jfrya Ba'aLat (cf. W.d.M. p. 255 
ff. s.v. Baal-Hadad & W.jd.M. p, 285f* s. v. OtJttergener- 
ation & horth-Arabio W.d.M. p. 430).y
Ba/al is the most common divine name found in 
personal names. It appears also in compound divine 
names which are the names of local deities: i.e. ;
TIK •?$?□ (Bu.)? >33 ^3 (Cf. Yehim.); pn 'pys (cf. Kil,
^3anoh. 57b. Philo also compares n\oS with
20f. OS 504 A (Eph. 
which mentions BI ’the^god’. 
an abbreviation of J&H #
2.166) [Umm el- eAwAiaid] 
Md&barski takes this as
)
ca, XX s« B.O, and in X3u,)? (0X8 5)j ^$?a
KS1FJ (0X3 41); >$>3 (BqX/WpZwS( J1, p^ (cx$ 3.
EX 52); 'WZ (Kil. I); (Ychim,# OXS 7; IffiS
1519 s Oypx> etc.); flVya (Bain, 5 BuaArtf S&nch. 38 d. 
etc); ^23 C$I±b*f OXS l) etc*. Ba*al in personal
names could be the. Bacal or a local Ba*al<
The distribution of these names can be seen
in the following table.
Names with elements in construct r elatlonshint
Period (ca. B,0.) Prequenoy & Provenance
XX - X lx Arrowhead 3.
IX 1 x cuneiform.
vxxx - VXX s. lx cuneiform.
VXX s. lx Ur. and lx cuneiform,
VI - V s. lx Memphis.
V - XV 3* 2x Eleph#, lx Byblos and
Garth* (Ceram. £u.) *
XV - I’jC s# 239x Garth#
XX - X St 13 x Const t and lx Hadr#
And Greek and ’Latin#
~Pr eno si ti onal names:




X «*« XX s,
VIII - VII B,
VII s.
XV ** II 8,
1-t ** I £3,
And Greek and Batin. 








IV - III 8,
IV ~ Ils.
XX - X s.
And Greek and ’Batin.
frequency & 









4x cuneiform & lx. Ph, seal, 
lx Ph. seal.
Cyprus coin.
lx B&tn.; Bybl# coin? lx 
Memphis; & 4 x Abydos.
6x Cyprus.
6x Sard, ; lx Malta; 1547x 
Garth,; 2x Sicily & lx 
Px’ance •
25x Const, & 2x Thugga,
Verb&I sentenoe names3 
Period (ca, B* G,)
XXX ** XI f;».
VII o.
VII - VII a.
VII s,
VI - Vs,
V - IV o.
IV 3.
XV - III 3*
IV ♦* II 0.
XIX ** Il 3,
II S«
etu O 0
is found only once
Gadd# Gidd, g 




Arrowhead 2 & Ng. Voc, II, 
cuneiform,
0X3 31 > Ibis 1520 [Cypr,]. 
Gx cuneifoxin.
1.x Ph* seal,
lx El eph, & lx Ph* seal.
lx Bain, & 7x Abydos.
OXS 6 & 8x Cypr.
2x Greecej 9x Sard.; lx 
Malta; 922x Garth. & Xx 
Spain.
lx Sidon,
5x Tyre;' 4x Neby Tonnes;
& lx Rhodes.
26x Const.; 2x Hadr. & 
Thugga.
inp’rt’ya (Cypr.). 




. cf, Noth, p 
This divine name io
12 3 4Rabatean , Palmyrene , South~Arabian , Hebrew and
5Ugaritic personal names#
The earliest names with Gadd, QTtt and
(hypocoristic) are found in Phoenician seals of about
VII S# B#G.# The rest of them are from 'about IV s# B#0#,
mostly from Carthage (I3x Garth*, lx Spain, Latin & 
5x hypocor# Garth#)#
-jn Lagan (Mesopotamian of# P* 49f*
Syrian of. W#d.M# p# 276ff» ztyjwv d# Sanch# 56c#)#
This divine name appears only once in a 
transliterated name BOW33GUR ( pvta *)# '
-E5H Lfom ’Supporter’? of# Ar# ’support, 
hold up, strengthen’0)« Cooke suggests that 1) om was a 
deity who had votaries among the Sidonians at 'Piraeus#
It occurs 5 $imes in Greece and Tyre#
-Tin Hadad (Mesopotamia! cf# W#d.#M# p# 155ff#
Xcf# J. Cantineau, Le Rabat^en# II, 1932, p.76f# 
2cf. 013 II 4076, KEO 253 etc.
"cf# Ryckmans, 1#222, 232, 257f» etc#
4cf. Noth, p. 126f,
-\idrp;d (ndr-gd)> PU II 4J18.
z*
°0f# South-arabian n# pr# Ryckmans, I, p#67f 
and also ethnic names p. 291 etc#
S,* V, Wettcargott, Syria#
nacu&u,
4cCcu(P<?y Banch. 58o.)
seal (oa. VII s. B.C.)
~~ m* Yarl^i
name (cf. V/.d.M, p. ?os
It is found only once, in Hl’iny (Ph. seal, ca, XX-VXIX 
s, B.G.), which can he compared with the Ugaritic per­
sonal name ^bdyrli. (308#12$ 315$ 322# XX #11)#
~~ Milk (cf, Baudissin, Kyrioo, 3, p, 44
etc,; Noth, p, 115 n, 1$ 118, Of# Ar, & Aram# Malik,
Malka# M*d*M* P* 453#) and M/’fc Malikat ’Queen’V (of,
Baudissin, Kyrios, 3, p,5Qf, cf# 0X8 86# A?$ 198.4$
BB8 I8,1«KI 85* Of# Je, 7#18 ’queen of the heavens’),
These two divine elements appear only in personal names,
The divine element mlk is found very often in Ugaritic
personal names, such as ahmlk, ahtmlk. ilmlk. ^flmlk,
1qnrolk, mlkytn,mlknc m, etc, But names with mlkt are not 
found outside of Phoenician,
The distribution of names with*f?ft in the 
different periods can he seen in the following table.
cf. UTK,1
femes with elements in construct relationship!
^Period (ca. B.O.) frequency & Provenance
VIII - VII 8. 2x cuneiform.
VXX s. 2x cuneiform.
VXX ** VI s. lx Ph. seal.
IV .. Ill 8. 3x Oypi’.
X V «■» X j„ 0 * lx Sard.5 231% Garth .
& lx Sicily.
I X <*» X s • lx Neby Younes, & fix 
Const.
And Greek and Latin.
3?repo si tjional compound names!
6 x Garth.
Nominal sentence femes?
VXXX VXX s. lx cuneiform.
VXX s. 2x cuneiform, & lx Ph. 
seal.
'V s. CIS 1.
IV £3. By hi. coin.
IV .. Ills. lx 3?ap. IX.
XV - II s. 152x Garth.
XX -Is# lx Tyre, & 2x Const.
Verbal sentence names$
X st 2x Yehim. & 8ipith. (t 
same person)•
VIII - VII S. lx Xh. seal.
P era. o d (c a • B«0 *)
VII S.
V S.
XV **• III s.
IV *» II £J *
III «** IX s*
XI s.




in the following tables 
Period (ca. B.C.)
Barnes with elements in 
vxi s.
XV s.
XV «** IX g •
XX — 1 £}.
'frequency & Provenance 
2x Cuneiform.
0X8 1.






of names withnoVo is shown




2x Bard.; 595x Carth.
& lx Prance, 
lx Memphis & 93x Const.
Hominal, sentence names*.. 11' WI |H<WW . >1H 111 .>
lx Cyprus, and Greek, Batin transliteration.
—-Tty (cf. B'orth-arab. and central arabian *Aafzu
W.d.M. p. 428. Of. Bouth-arab. gzyn jV.d.M. p. 548. Cf.
Pu* from Spain* KAI 71). Xt appear s only v/ith *13^,, 
once in cuneiform, 3 times in Carthage and once in 
Constantine.
— ITVW 'AStart (cf, W.d.M, P».25G££*)* 
Karnes with elements in construct relations!
Porio d (oa. B.O*) 
V a*
IV - 111 s.
XV - XX s*
frequency & Provenance 
Ph* seal,
4x Cypr,
202x Garth*, lx Sicily, 
& lx Spain*
lx Sidon*
3x Const*, lx Thngga.
ill *• 11 s*
II «** 1 s.
And Greek transliteration*
Prepositional compound names*
XV - II s. 728x Garth* & lx Sicily,
III ~'II s*
XX - I 8,
hominal sentence names.ge.-.)»*l-,*tlt-*»trrr**ptig»V WKtWiKW—HW ~ "*   —   . - - 
IV ~ III s.
Il «• I S *
Verbal, ^sentence names*
V - IV s.
IV j.II s,
IV ~ II 8*
11 ** I 8,
Sidon (Bod.), CIS 4.





lx Eg* & 9x Garth, 
lx Memphis*
and Greek and Latin. •
***** ?&duq_. (of. South-ax^ab. Baudissin,
Kyries, 3 40? etc. Canaan: cf. W.jd.M. P» 310 B.v. 
SohUpfung b. & Baudissin, Kyrios. 3, p. 411 etc* 
p. 247» Cf. 2d &v K 0 S’ : Bamasciuo, Vlt. laid* 302 
(Kyrioa, 3, 76 etc.,) > 2uduk t Sanch. 36a (Ky.rios*
3 > f 6 e*oc. ) • •
Name with j?7X occurs in (Carchemish
and Cyprus).
y
w Bed (Mesopotamia: W. jd.M. p» 49 £>•£• 
JMmonen 2 & Syria: W.d.M. p. 273 0>v* D&monen. Moo 
W.d.M. p. 287 s.v. HeilgOtteri Badrapa).
Wtt * Ph. seal Tea. VI s, B.C.].
KTOT3F s 4x Carth.
— §ama& (Mesopotamia! W*d,.M. p. 126f. 
s.v. Sonnongott* cf. $ap£ YJ.d.M. p. 308f. Worth-, 
Central- South-arab* Sams: cf. W.d.M. t>P* 467£. & 
528-533). '
Names with elements in construct relationship! 
Period (ca. B.C.) Pregnancy & Provenanoe.-
VII s, lx cuneiform.
V - XV s. lx Elephantine..
>99-
X1 erlod {ca♦ B* 0*) >’xsonno.noy Provenance
XV o* 3z Abydos*
xv xx o# 2x Greece*
»tx *** x e* Xx Memphis*
i'kmrhwX nentente ia«j





ratona j Xx Oypr, and I’pwoff j Ix Oarth
Bar •lord1 § epithet (cf* hg* j^r ♦to 
command** & Aramaic & Sout3x**ax»ab* epithet s Bmdtoaln, 
MB 5, 57-61)* It appears onoe in a Phoenician
<*i »*\*S5U\* MX $
—* Bar (cf* Bandioain, Kyrlpn* 3, j>* 5X£»)
Xt appears aa an. epithet for in Pctoyx’eno* and in 
Phoenician, there &x»e the expx'eonionB ®np W J&WK (OM 
3il?> XX 8) &nd*W (name of a temple^ KX 8}* She 
name© with ‘W are Httnay (lx Garth*) andK*1unn$z (2x Garth*)
«*** 3K f nx e.nnl 0? (of* $oth> p* 66ff* & p* xvt 
handleein, Kyra,on* 3, P# 309-ff*)*
t father* I
Period (e&* 3*0*) Prequenoy & ;Provenance?
VXXX - VXX n* Xx Sh, coni*








VIII ~ VII s*
VI - V s<
11 — 1
’kinsman’ :
VIII - VII s<
IV ** II s<
Hypocoristic names: 7x
Prequency & Provenance 
lx Ph* seal & 4x Abydos. 
4x Garth* *
^ir., 2 Oh. 4»11, 1 Ki. 
5 $24, 7*40, 2 3a. 5»11. 
OXS 5.
2x cuneiform*
Ph* seal. . 
lx Const.'
Xli* seal*
lx Sard* & 2x Garth.
Garth*
(ii) Divine elements found in Ugaritic and
Hebrews 18 divine elements: pK ,q>x *
nx1? frtx3f? jwi jon (i«o ^oya fnoya ,doo jy tnay 
|as «j«n pints' , ■
-~)1K ’Adon (of. Saudisain, Kyrios. 3, pp. 
52-57. eta.) or Adonis? (of. W.d.M. p, 234f. <44a>v<? d. 
Ath. 96h, etc. CfJpK 'pya d. & J7K •f?° p« appears
in foul- names* ’37X“iay (lx Cypr.), ttf?231K , y5?3*iK (ca. 
VXXX-VXX a. B.C.) andtya*iX * in cuneiform.
**101—
”~0>K 'god, godhead’ (Of. Baudissin, Kyrios.
3, PP* 14, 137, 165. Of. Harris, p. 77 & Med., p.
141).
It appears in Cyprus (3x), Carthage (2?x),
Tyre (2x), Mt. Carmel (lx) and. in Constantino (5x). The 
similar Ugaritic personal name ehdilm (80silt 14, ‘J?U 11, 
39s26 etc,)^ should he noted.
~~wa BeSeth? (Of. M. Jastrow, JBL. 13 (1394)> 
19-30) ’possession1, possibly ’power’).
The nameJWW occurs at Constantine, meaning 
*Batal exists’.
*J?at (Cf. Ug. g'bl ’prince (ship)’ TO. p. 261. 
jshl hel are// aliyn b*l, ahi yrl>)..
There are two names with^at in? V3TSW/ * 
and>3T»K .
— pin Horon (Cf. VZ.d.M. p. 238ff. Of. Ug. 
n. pr. bn hrn). It appears, in the name pIFTW (Ph. seal, 
oa. VI s. B.C.-).
~4&n Hammon (Cf. W.d.g. p. 271f. s.v. Baal-
Hammon)•
In Phoenician, a divine nameJ&n Vya appears
Cf. UTN, p. 1651,,
102-
in the Kilamuwa inscription (ca. IS s. B.O.); and J&n 
occurs in Tyre (OXS 8, EX 16). )0H in personal -names 
is found three times always with T3? (lx By hl. ca.
S-IS s. B.O. in cuneiform VII s. B.O.
ca. V-XV s. B.O..).




This divine name appears in names from 
and Constantine, and in 'transliterated Batin. 
W33J1& W33J1Q } lx Oarth. * and in Latin.
ntOTDV j 3x Oarth., 2x Const., and in Batin. 
jfP*N5O $ lx Garth*
— »X> and fix’? * f, (Of, lloneyman, 1W. 1961, 
151-53, l’ytAkk, le’u ’be strong, able, wise, capable' 
Ug. Vy 'prevail' TO, p. 283. Cf. Allyn bal (var. iliy 
3>.*jL)» ali.yn from liy. Of, Harris p, 31).
The divine name ’XV occurs in Xba^S (lleph.), 
X>fiU > »Xb3fiD * (2x Oarth.), ’’PfiO > ’X^ifiD* (3x
Oarth.),> ’X^W (3x Eleph.) and ’X^W (Jx 
Oarth. & lx Malta),
Of Ugaritic personal names liy (80j1I*15, etc. 
bn ijy (PU 11, 64125) and Hebrew fix’? (On. 29»16, 17).
10f. UPK. p. 136.
s*'-*
The divine element flirt* appears only once 
in cuneiform ( fllrtnSP* Ab~d±-li~.9~ti of Arvaa).
~~ fll^rf? •lioness’♦ An epithet for Astart? 
(Gf, J. T. Milik & P. M, Gross.. jASOR« 154 (April, 
1954), 5-14. Of,.Ug, Ibu ’lion’ in n. pr. Ibu* 77*30, 
,>lbu* 1U XXIi 16H7, smlbu* 321*XV*13*. Ibxt ’lioness’ 
in ’bdlbit* 321* XXX* 36)
It occurs in the nameflS;at^73P on an arrowhead 
(3x the ’same x^eazson, ea.. XXX s. B.O.). .
Xn Sardinia, a shortened name. K3fr occurs, 
which is similar to the Ugaritic personal name Ibu
’lion’•
™ OP 3 ife/aan and XIBP3 f, (Of, nhnn is used 
an. epithet of heroes such as Aqht and Krt, Also cf* 
Baudissin, A.jd.B,, p, 86ff., Both, 117, n. 7 and Is. 
17*10),
The divine name BP3occurs in BP3fl3(lx Cypr., 
& Bat.) and. BP30a(lx Garth.), The feminine form 
is found in flOP3fl3(2x Garth.), flBp3flfc(f, 2x Garth.) 
and nB3 W > JW3 TP (lx Garth,).
*" BOOSasom (Gf. W,d.,M, p, 275f. j£.v,
Mmonen) is found in Cyprus (6x), Abydos (2x) and 
• 1Carthage (perhaps 3x),
1o±'. ocnay > Docnay?
*•-» 1 Q/J.«
□00*12^ a 5x Oypr. and 2x Abydos (of* Ug. n. 
pr# cbdssm> 73* rev. >6).
Hypocoristic name* ’1300 § lx Oypr. end lx Garth 
**«* tv (Smer^aldca&ian An**A.nu? Of. his consort 
Mia* Of. Martin, R,d.S.fi., 37 (1962), 175-97),
This occurs twice in arrowheads, (ca# XXI-XI 
s. B.O.), and can be compared with the Ugaritic personal 
name to. ven (64*32, I?U II 46>47)* Also the Ugaritic 
names abdhi (XQ>9. etc.)" andebden (322*V*X3) should
be noted.
f*****X13 5? Ana/ii [of# U*d.#M# pp. 235**240) occurs
in jl 35?*lO5? (4x Garth.) • (of. f,bde nt> XU II, 55*6).
apart (Of. U.d.M* p. 257 s.v. Baal-
ga;pan) occurs in jkjxha * (cuneiform), |S3S22F (lx Abydos,
7x Oar th.) and fH £ ’3 5) X (lx Garth.).■
Re Sep (Of. U.d.M. p. 30ff)« occurs
th:ree times in «jttn32 (Memphis, ca. VTX~VX s. IhC.)
(3:x Oypr., 3x Abydos, Z
.4
L:x Bleph.) and p*mn(2x Oypr..).
Oil
1’ Of. Ug. n. pr. bn asm* PU ' 
, 2340, . .
IX, 47 >18. WOO X
p. 26 f.
7 S3 >f. Ug. n. pr#
1*10, etc,
Cf. Ug. n. pr. ebdr$p> 
Also hbysp. llysp. ytrSp. (clrfa.
17>13, etc. Vl sun*




llHf Salix1 and O1?®' Salim (01, V, fl.Hi p, 306
y v vs.v. Goto und Salim) 1JW occur 
(lx cuneiform, & 6x Const#) and 
appears in (lx Cypr#






(lx Gy pis, 4x Oarth. and <te Const,) 2
(iii) Bi vine elements found in Phoenician
and funic. 9 divine names:,D3*?K , p^K , *D0fc,
po 32 , mj?>£nx , nan. And 8 epithets itm ,hk , na, 
>hk ,>3n , Ttttn>oo , nan.
' Divine names: lgodl and E31?# (Of. Harris,
p# 77, di feted, p. 91 Of. elonim,- f# alonuth: Boon# 930). 
is found only with the imperfect Biel of and
occurs in Carthage (22x) and Constantine (5x)#
is found only with in Carthage (4x),
and in Greefc and Batin transliterated names.
pW^&nun (Of# P* 28Sf.* s.v#
Heilgbtter l).
^Of. Ug. n# pr* llshr. 
o^Cf. Ug. n. pr. sdqslm, etc.
-106
Names with elements. in construct relationships
Period (oa. B.C.) Prequency & Provenance
IV e. 4x Abydos#
IV - Ills. 5x Cypr.
IV ~ II S. 3x 3ard.» lx Mol ta,
2x Oree c e, 4 03x 0ar th.
& 3x Prance.
II ~ X S. 6x Nehy Youues, lx Tyre 
lx Rhodes & 23x Const#
i b. a,:o.? Byblo* Rom#
Prepositional compound names* 4Ox Carth.• lx Sard
2x Prance#
hominal sentence names« *
Pexlod (oa. B.C.) Prequency & Provenance
IV B. 2x Abydos#-
IV - III s. 7x Cypr.
XV ** XX s# 9x Carth. ‘
Verbal sentence harness
VIII - VII 0. CIS 164.
VII s# cunei farm#
VI s# lx Ipsambul#
V - IV s. 2x BI eph.
IV 8# 2x Abydos.
IV - III s. 9x Cypr.
-107-
X5eriod (ca, B*0 •) 
XV XX s.
Prequency & Xb?ovenanee
2x Greece, lx Sard.,• 
£04x Carth., lx Spain. 
Bod. (Sidon).XXX - XX s< 
and transliteration in Latin.
-•mpVo Melqart (01. W.d.M. p. £97). 
Baffles with elements in construct rel
frequency & ProvenancePeriod (ca. B•0•)
V - XV s.- lx BI eph.
XV s. • 3x Abydos.
XV - XXX s. 5x. Cypr,
XV - IX s. lx Sard., I 
81 ?x Carth,
XX - X a. 29x Const.
IPrepo si ti onal compound names *
XV - IX s.
1X »•* X S.
hominal Sentence Names* 
IV s.
XV -* XX s.
XX - X s.
And Greek and Latin.
2x Sard., & $98x Carth.
lx. Tyre, 92c Const •, lx 





Period (ca. 33#0*} I'requency ‘.Provenance
Verbal sentence namesI
lx Oarth. (Oerm. 3?u.)» 
72x Oarth*
IV 8,
1 V **♦ XX s«
XX - I »• 2x Const,
~~ 13013 Heskar (Cf* Bdvrier, Semitlpa. VI, (1956), 
15-31. Xphil Part, of 130 . 130?3 1Un ’Sceptre de Mescar’ 
or ’celui qui tient le sceptre’, or ’le monarque Mescar1 
Cf* Latins MAH, Bph* 1*49).
Xt occurs in the following names? 130D1X
(lx Sard* & 21 x Oarth.) and 13 0U13SZ (lx Sidon, & 4x 
Oarth*)*
-- 130 Sakon ’governor’ (cf. Baudissin,
Kyrlos. 3, p* 86; 4, p* 32, n.), occurs in three names 
)3013 (lx. C'yps’.M 1^ Sard*, 157x Oarth., & 4x Const* in 
Greek & Latin), po"!3$7 (lx Xpsambul, lx Bleph., & 2x 
Oarth.), |h*330 (^.x Sard,, lx Hadr* in Greek & Latin*)
—ix §ia (Of. w.d.M. P. 210).
'Names with elements in construct relationships 
^Period (ca, 33*0.) frequency & Brovenan.ee
XV s. lx Abydos.
XV - IX s* 18x Oarth. (& in Greek)
109-
Brgpq^itlpnal compound names *#
X erl o cl (ca. B * 0 •) 
XV - XX s*
Frequency & Provenance 
lx Sard. & 8x Garth.
Nominal sentence names?
XV ~ XI s* 4x Garth*
Vex’bal a ent once nam o s $
IV s. 3x Egypt,
XV - XX s* 61 x Garth*
XXX - XI s, Hoc1. (Sidon).
Ox
-•fnpbinat (Of. ois 256).
Hypocoristic name? mp'pfalX l 
—nan saaait (Of, w.a.M. p. 
There are two names with!) 3 J)
Oax’th., and lx France* In Greek),
OIS 4275.
311).
sJUJnsy (lx Greece, 
and M3 in 3 (France).
Bpithets?
-OIK (Of* IMvrier, Him t. GXX.X1X, (1953), 
8*18. discussion on tHK *)^Q s cf* Hofra 28)* ’offering 
(of blood)?’.
CTUnay occurs once in Carthage (CIS 295). 
**«**)1K ^Addir ’mighty’ (Of* Harris, p. 74« Of*
Hg. *&r cz Hebr* * 
Baud!ssin, Kyrios* 3,
P* 270 £.v. Baal-Addir, 
p. 86f.) It occurs in TIKE# (5x
Oax^th., & lx Spain) and STTX&X (lx. Oax*th*)#
*—* J13 ’dwelling place, temple* (Of. 018
3, KX 8, & KX 38 used as 1 temple1)* occurs only once
in naiay .1
bflS ’tent, protecting tent!'and !?3fl 'palace 
in two names ><1X13 (xx Abydos) and^TVtt (lx Abydos)#2
^*1*13 Kir&r (0f# x>h# month names *1*10 n*P3 
OXS 92 etc#) It occurs only once in, YT3*W.(lx Garth#)#
’statue’ (the goddess Astart? s cf# 
hSX# p# 58. Of# Harris, p# 127• .Also, Bussand, Syria 
5 (1924), p# 145; 8 (1927), p# 81 n.)# It occurs only 
once inJiVftG3Q (lx Greece)# . .
~~nan ’lady, goddess’ (Of# OXS 1, 135, 177, 
180 etc#), Xt occurs only once in J"J3VT3P (lx Garth#)#
(«>) Egyptian deities
Apart from .transliterated Egyptian names, 10 
Egyptian divine names are found in Phoenician personal 
names*3 noax t|UK ox ,iok , qn , in »s33 40 , nns,
y-».
B-*£t# t Bastet, Bast (Of# }t#jd#M« p#344£
^Of. Ilyckmans, 1, p# 267#
20f# Ph# n. pr. >y2fc>rm « OXS 54#
^Distribution table of Eg. deities in TABLE V#
-Ill-
appears in (4x Bleph*, lx Oypr., lx Neby Younes,
lx Tyre, & 5x Garth* & in Greek), and MO3X>ys3 (2x SI eph*, 
& lx Abydos).
— 1»K toon, Amun (Of* l*d,*> p* 531ff*).
appears in J&KH1 (lx Heby Younes), and |DX13y (lx
Eleph., & Meby• Younes in Greek)*
—■ OK Isis (01* V/.d.M. p. 567) occurs
in the following names! DK33 (lx Eleph..), 0K10F (lx Cypr*, 
lx Heby Younce, lx Amrit, & 5x Garth*), 0P3H (lx Eg.},
(ix Eleph.), 0T3V (ix Sleph*), O*TS(lx Oarth.),|fl*0X 
(lx He by Y ounce )J}yOK > ODyOK * (Bybl* Bom), J’OnOK (lx 
Garth*)*
(Of* W.d.M. P* Wff.)
WJhBX (lx Cypr*), nox'iay 
, lx Tyre, lx Heby Younes,
™ *10K v-//bir;i Osiris 
occurs in the following names! 
(2x 331 eph*,. 4x Gy pr., lx Malta
& 6x Garth* & in Greek), 'p’r-fSHOK (lx Oypr*), nox'pc 
(lx Garth* JjjnOK (ix Garth*} ,*MWP)OX (lx Malta), and 
nm (lx El eph.)*
— *in$p3 Apis (Of* M*J>*B* P» 360f*) appears 
in (ix Meph*),0*^ > CHS FI # (ix Oypr.) and *]n3n*
(5x Eleph*).
’1FI yrj Homs (Of. W.d.M* p* 560f*) appears 
in "IM3 (lx Kleph.), imay (lx Sypr,, 2x Atiydoe, lx Tyre,
•1.1 o.
& lx Garth#) | *inoV& (lx Garth*) * As a shortened name 5 
*1h (lx Cypr*) *
—*’333 Bnw Chunum^ (Of* $♦&•{<♦• p* 3^»6f) occurs 
In a shortened name *K)33 (lx Eleph*),
— 1“ Min (Cf. w.d.M*-p. 376f,),
It, appears in JEWIX (lx Eleph.)
— ruia ESj. Ptah (Cf. &.d,M. p. 387ff.),
It occurs in nnainy (ix 1‘psainbul, & >-i-x Eleph.) 
and in’iW (lx Ipsambul).
--SH Btca Re*a (Cf. M.d.M.-p* 389ff.)*
It appears in UVJay (lx Garth.).*
to) Uncertain divine elements?
— nnK in(lx Const.). ’servant of
(my) exaltod one’?
— WT8 inoiw (23.x Garth,), Baudissin 
compares this name with ahdi-(iln)ura£ In the Amarna 
Tablet,3
^Normally Egyptian II is transliterated as H t 
cf. Spiegelberg-, Snraehaut. p. 7ff. But cf,, OLZ.. 9 
(1906), p. io6f. Cf. oasaa; » p;-di*ijns.w.
\sj. •
3Cf. Baudissin, Kvrios. 3, P» 532. Cf/tf*W .
i
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Vtf* Greek deity who appears in the
1Hanni bal tr eaty ?
It appears in ‘pya'pX* Q?u,)> , ,
«-«**&£) l?umai (Of, B8I, p,. 55» Gyprus-phoenician
god?), ( .
This divine name appears in *&snas? (lx Cypr,),
(lx Carth.), (4.x Cypr,, end in Greek),
K’lflW (lx Carth.), (lx Carth,) and shortened name
* CS (1x Carth . ) ,
— CO fa'am (Of, Wr p#< 55., 
jjtildes eVareheologie Oriental©, 1880,




It appears in the following names: oysnay
(lx Ip&ambul, & lx Carth,), 05?BW3 (f, lx Carth,, lx
Const,, & in Latin) an«BW3 > GFSW3 * (lx Carth,).
Greek >/^$dit0VS' (of. Ag&topiw, boni pedi) 
o
is fennel frequently as name of slaves and freedman,
— deity of fertility of animals? (Of, 
arris, p, 149), appears inf^^HOS? (2x Carth,, cf,
*131705? ),
1,'Of. ffolyb, ?,9«2£. Of, 13, Biokerman, Un 
Oath of Hannibal. Transactions and proceedings of the 
Amer. ffhilpl. Association. 75, (1944), 47-102. Cf. 
AJTh, 75,’ (19,52)’, 1-25.
2Cf, V/. 5‘, Arndt ; and other, A new English 
Lexicon, of the Lew Testament and other Christian 
Literature, tr. 1957, o,.v.
t I 3 4
«... x “inis’ * guardian.* ’? in snnww (ix 0)
*»*»w nK iiqanay (:Ix Oarth,), J S’ in
;< MI, 001), »«fr ? in’^Viay (lx Oarth,), 030 :
pin inpimasz (lx Webjr Ytrnnofj) and p’fl in





9 d. « THEOKIOHOUS MMBS
(A) Confession Names
(1) Stating the name hearer’s direct relation- 
1ship to a god*
- as a servant* client* etc*
•n in lfoa.2 285, 386, 387, 388, 394, 397,
398, 400, 401, 402 (& 382, 402, 409),
404, 405, 407 and shortened Names 383, 
384, 393.
. JH* f. Nos. 411, 0X3 2909 and shortened 
name No. 410.
These words are connected v/ith the temple*
In inscriptions concerning offerings from Cyprus (018 
86, A, B) cni1?! is parallel to other divine names.
In Ugaritic there is gr ht ll (l Aqhti 153) 1 a person
• 3seeking sanctuary’. The Phoenician word 11 is taken 
as ’temple client, dweller’ hhen used in personal 
names, the words *11 and Ml are applied to someone who is
■l0f. Noth, p. 135, n.l.
2'Numbers refer names in Concordance.
50f, UM, p. 250f.
^Cf. NCI, p, 68, Harris, p. 92#
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•under the protection of a godi* or ’the client of a god’* 
Names with *13 appear from the early period (ca, XI s*
B.O.) until the later Punic period* Although It Is 
commonly used In Phoenician* it cannot be traced in 
Ugaritic* But *13 by itself (03? with a hypocoristic 
ending) is found in Hebrew ( £ Gn ^6:21)^* and Palmyrene
< cis 11 3906)*
in Nos* 650 j 6^2* and shortened-names
6h9j 6j?l*
This word also may be connected with the 
temple (cf* CIS 86). cf* Dt* 23*18-19$
There spall be no cult prostitute ( HWlp ) 
of the daughters of Israel* neither shall 
there be a cult prostitute ( tHp) of the sons 
of Israel. 19 You shall not bring the hire 
of harlot ( H31t pftK; )* or the wages of a 
doff ( af?2> *P0U ), into the, house of- the lord
your God in payment for any vow;**.
Here the word is given to male prostitutes
and is parallel to inf • When used in personal names* 
it does not mean simply a •dog’* hut is applied to 
Someone who is ’god’s own’ .
Names with *13 * Jill * xfco appear only in 
Phoenician*
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UK In ffos, 87 (& 94, 1067), 89, 91, 92 (& 
95, 1055, 1060, 1061, 1068), 
in Nos. 96, 98 (& 1070), 99 (& 1071), 
100, 101 (& 102, 812, 1072), 104 (& 
1069).
flOX 'maidservant, handmaid' is similar toT35?
servant* in man's name It is thought that OX in
I’hoenieian personal names means not 'mother* but 
’handmaid*,
lay in Nos. 894 (913), 895, 896, 897, 898
(& 199, 938), 899, 900, 902 {& 1008, 960 
960), 903, 905 (& 414, 089), 909 (.& 390, 
90S, 910, 911, 989, 1003, 1011, 1088), 
914 (& 912, 998, 1009, 1012), 915, 918, 
921, 922, 923 (& 917, 920}.,- 926, 930, 
931, (& 927, 928), 934 (& 933, 932, 887) 
935 (& 9407) 936, 941 (& 415, 999), 942 
(& 416), 947 (a 943, 944, 945, 946, 949, 
950, 951, 952, 955, 958, 959, 988, 1000, 
1004, 1005), 953, (& 1058, 954), 962 
(& 1006), 965 (& 964), 966, 967 (& 901),
"'"Kyrios. 3, P.366
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970 (& 969, 99b), 972, 973 (& 971), 97b 
(& 1089), 975 <& 888, 976, 1007b 978 
(& 977), 979 , 980 , 981, 98b (& bl7,
919?), 985 (& 907^ 987 <& 986, 1037),
990, 991, 992 (& 993), 997 and shortened 
names 891, 392, 92b.
This typo of name has many'parallels'in
1Ugaritic^ Hebrew and Arabic• Th.eXQQmm.QnesIL^are: the., name
with element^ in construct relationship, in Phoenician 
2
as in Ugaritic.
** as p. brother| sisters, son,? daughter. 
n(K) in Nos. 53 (& 501, b72, 500, 50b), 9b,
533 (& 508, 509, 522, 105b). 
nn(K) in Nos. 60 (& 553), 5b9, 551, 552, and
shortened names !+97, ,:-99* 
p in Itos. 250, 251, 256, 257, 260, 261,
262, 263 (& 10)-,
na in Nos. 351, 352, 253, 25b, 256.
This type of name implies a i^elationship of
trust with the god.-1
•^ef. Baudissin, Kyries* 3? PP* ^2^*??? (Der 
2S Gotten als dossen Knecht).Vorhrer d<
cf. iJPH. pp. I6?~l69.
3cf. Bau&issin* on. cit. pp. 371*397 (Die 
Gottheit als Bruder oi’der Verwandter).
- confession expressed by *(born) with (or 
through) the hand of god’ etc*
XlK in Ho* 193.
12 in Nos. 2 07 (& 348), 210 <& 203), 212,
21? (& 321), 218 (& 202, 209, 215, 219
220, 221, 222, 235,-253, 322), 228 (
208, 211, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 229
230, 236, 324, 326), 231 (& 197), 234,
237 and shortened names 2051 206, 216, 233* 
The preposition J1K in a personal name has
the meaning ’with (god), living under his favour*. 12 
means ’in the hand of (god), living (or born) in the
care of*. This type of 
for the particular name
name has special. significance 




- god as father, friend.
2K in Ho. 7..
71 in Ho. 1231.
- general status of deity expressed as ’lord’, 
’god*, ’owner, master* and ’Icing’
' | IK in Hos. 29, 32 •(& 27, 30, 31, 33),
Xcf. Noth, p. 141f. 
2Ihid.
**"J..^0**
165 9 166, 1143.
'?K in Kos. 74, 80, 1053.
by a in Mo. 303.
•£>0 in Ko. 723.
- god as 'messenger1, ' reveal er’2'
*|8b» in Ko. 291,
K*?1U in Ito. 289.
g
- god as 1 exalted’.
M in Itos. 59 (& 478, 484, 485, 543, 434), 
308, 370, 724, 1163, 1228, 1229.
** god as existence4
WK/»* in Kos. 615 (& 156), 616, perhaps 155 
(& 156).
‘the Phoenician particlesWX ,ttflQ and EftJX)
have boon generally recognised as the some element as 
3
the Hebrew But the recent discovery of Ugaritic
suggests that the Phoenician eleinehtW should he iden­
tified with the Ugaritic it, with the Hebrew
mwwifrt iwwhj try&>pi<nw >«;■. hwwmwihiw.m
^0f« Baudissin, Kyrios, 3, p, 47*
20f. Noth, p. 145f.
?Qf« Harris, p, 54, P'rietoicli, p. 51.
•frit
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and with the Aramaic (* On the other hand, it
has been suggested that the in the Hebrew personal 
names ^1# corresponds to the Ugaritic it.** If 
this is accepted, the common theory that Hebrew names
#) * (as an abusive form? JW3IF*# )
were names with elements in construct relationship#
to-»>.«■,11ifeewir* vti ii a ■'■ '»»■ Wwl mi xjh—i w^wwto itiwi mw.r.iy. ii"n;un.i» r »ittoww##■«■>». y
meaning ’man of Baca.l’^ must be rejected# Ve may 
therefore say that this kind of name is a sentence name#
w««m> UtotoKl mu *»»* »»»■*** <
meaning ’there is Ba'el, or Bar.al exists’# The 
Phoenician, names and AM’ support this5
and the name *WKWK (& KTfKtt'K ) is perhaps of the same, 
since could be taken as an appellation of Ba/al.^
(B) Trust Names
(i) The nature of god described!
*L0f. Gevirts, pp# cit
Virolleaud, Syria 28 (1951), 49, 1 
rev# 8smIo»M^a33aajL#
50f# TJ.1VU# p# 244.
cons
4C,f. 1'io-th^p. 138 & BDB p,36, etp. .Mso 
^dera^on. ^sfc bA^giyen- to Hebr, n, pr. Oj*?? ,’ty ’W’K XW /•>«?»•. ovi/i *v73Xb •’?’ , and
-•’Of, Ug. ix. pr. ytll PU II 99.11. (UPM.p.124). 




VTK in Nos. 42, 43 and shortened names 39, 40*
Xn Ug&ritic, bn ibrd (*ibr-hd(d)),^and the 
2
hypocoristic ibryn are found. Tiie word can be 
compared with the Hebrew ’mighty* •
T7 in Nos. 35, 1021 (& 49, 1091, 1022),
1024 (& 1099), 1029, 1033, 1090, 1097, 
1100, and shortened names 1019, 1020, 1023
ty is similar to Ugaritie tg and Hebrewfy *
** as ’merciful’, ’generous’’good*.
}H (K3H); ’favour, grace} Xl3n s’ (to be)
3u 4gracious* ,7**13 s •generous’,’' QV3: ’kindness, good*.
in (Kan ,»an ) in nob. no, 172 (& 1267,
276 (& 274, 265), 512, 517 (& 456, 459, 
440, 490, 515, 515, 516, 519), 520, 525, 524, 
526, 529 (& 527), and shortened names 513.
10f. 64»26,j-
20f. PU 111*2*20, PU IV* 17.292.2.
50f. UM,: p. 264.
kf, South-arabian n,' pr. (Sab,)*
Eyckmans, I, p. 49* also Janssen, Eg, 1926, pp. 548- 
582. *’’12 means ’ §tre large, g&ndrcux’ • cf* jXi’to 
bestow, to give generously to’.
•I23-
(& 470,,■510).
nan in No. 278.
>»ia in No. 115.
oya (nnya) in Mbs, 566 (.&5=563, 564), 567
(&365), 851 (&843),844, 852 (& 842),
853, 854 C& 855), 856,-857.
** as ’help*, ’protecting tent’.
3tF as a noun (of* Hebr.3ty )> H3TF Succour,
assistance’ (cf* Hebr. .H3TJZ), and ^MK’tent’.
W in Nos* 1027 £& 50, 469, 1101, 1028,.
1030 and shortened name 1026.
ITS? •helper* (part,) in No. 1029,
W in No, 1031.
^HK^in Nos. 44, 45.
- as 1li ght’, *1amp’.
3K ’light’ (cf. Hebr,*m , or ar)
’lamp1 (cf. Hebr. 33 , Vg/nyr).
IK in Ho, 157.2 
"13 in Ho, 259.
•’•Of, Moth, p, 158,
20f. ibid, p, p, 168,
- as ’preeminent, unique’, ’totality, or hoot’, 
*W’ can be compared with the Hebrew*#!’ ♦ fhe
word mnsiO ’ assembl age (of the gods)1 ia found in the
Yehimilite inscription. Xn Ugaritic, ptyr io used in the
same sense as in Phoenician, i.e. ’ assembly totality1.
"VP in Nos. 636, 830, 831 (only shortened 
names).
Although full names are not found with*Vi’ in 
Phoenician, there are sonic sentence, names with*#)’ , in 
Ugarifcio (ytrM~*ybrhd( fl)« ytom.«* y/fcr S, * ytgfoO and 
in Hebrew (llh’ s Bx 3»X, Kin’ : 2 S 17»25).
ms in Mo, 721,6
(ii) God is described as eyes, face or tablet.
~ as oye(s)s
jy V? ) hos. 1036), 1075*
Among Akkadian names from Nusi, there arc






of. Hg. Ph. Jar. Aimd—Giron reads <WJ t 
but the first letter of second component of, this name 
looks more likely^0no than mem.
X~na~a^,b±< Jr.WM* etc* 
P- as face.*
1
JO in Bo* 1149 (’face of ikon’).
3
- as tablet.
00 in Bo. 1151 (’tablet of Bo’am’),,
(i ii) Retro sp o c tive true t,
Sentence Barnes with the verb in the perfect 
meaning ’has ruled, reigned, judged’, belong to this 
group.
‘j’pfa ’reign, be king’ in Bob. 292, 423, 
1135.
bW ’rule1 in Bo. 737 (& 1222).
$3W ’judge:,' govern’ in Bob. 3X6, 1287.
(0 ) Th ahk s givi ng Ham e a
Verbal sentence names with the verb in the 
Perfect are used for this type of name. They express 
the thanksgiving of the namegiver as he looks hack to 
a certain event in which the god has acted for him*
x0f. Hga p. 295.
2of, >F3 is nan.
Of. oxa 165, Kph. 1.164-9
-*126*"
(i) General thanksgiving?
- god has given, sent a child.
|,n» ’give, donate’ In Kos. 79, 112, 175 (&
184, 194), 288 (& 214, 239, 284, 287), 
361, 626, 628 (& 621, 622, 627, 632),
629, 631, 632 (& 566, 635), 677, 718 
(& 712, 720), 735 (& 1221), 873 (& 1248), 
1106 (& 192, 1105), 1145 (& 1147), 1180, 
1236, and shortened names 626, 625, 630, 
634.
Although the grammatical construction is 
different, names v/ith ’gift’ are classified here.
JJ1& in Kos. 817 (& 827), 818 (& 819),
821 (& 816, 822, 824, 829, 865), 825,
826, 828, and also 808 (& 809), 810. 
Shortened names 813 (& 807, 811, 814,
815, 823, 864)♦
’send (forth) in Kos. 20 and shortened 
names 1250, and participle 805.
X0f. Ug. &lfe ’to send, give to, 
// ytn? 2 Aqht. VI? 13723•
endow with
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, .1 .JW ’offer, deliver’ in No. 691. Shortened 
names in Nos. 689, 692 (& 693).
*W ’eend, give gift’2 in Nos. 290, 698 
(& 697) and shortened name 799•
** Thanks for being given another child.
*]0’ ’add, increase* in Noe. 285, 716, and 
shortened names 596, 771 (participle).
- Thanks fox’ being made, built or created.
’do, make, constructin Nos. 81, 1131, 
1154, 1155.
’handle, manage?’ (cf. to tend, Ak^d) 
tourner et retourner, manior, (2) manger. )^ in No. 299.
’3j? ’acquire’, in the sense of creating 
(cf. On. 14:19 snd Ug. gny ’to create’)’2 In No. 1211 as 
a shortened name. Also the namdj^foapto ’possession of
^Cf. Ug. man ’to beseech (with gift)’ Hehr*
JW , Sy. Arb. ’gift’".
. 20±’, Ug, mhr. II (TO, p.287), llehr. “1.7D II
gift, III ’acquire by paying purchase-price’. KDB, p.555.
•x ■
J0f. Hebr. .
4Of. Kagjimirski, Nictionaire Arabe-Branoais. 
I960, s.v. cf. Byckmans, I, p.243 n. pr ♦ flSfcW PfaKTjT
5Cf. Moth, p. 172.
Milik* belongs to this type of name.
’33 'build, form'1 in Kos. 258, 264 as
shortened names•
The name M33M (OX S 3 > BUS 12O2« KI 6)
2
’construction, or pattern1 is also from the root ’33.
’establish, found’"* in Ho. 595 (short** 
enod name).
In Ugaritic, there are the names bn yod (321;
1*32), and bn y&d (149*10).
** God has divided position or inheritance,
by giving child.
p^H ’divide, share, apportion* in Ho.170.
O'?a ’make level, weight 0?iel)^ in Hog. 178,
302, 722, 741, 1138, 1139, 1140, and 
short one d name 1137*
’30 * ’count, apportion* in shortened names
***** ^#*i *: f
^Of, Ug, hny/y« Hebr, H33 .
2
"Of, Hebr. n. pr,’33fl (I K 16; 21).
rz
p0f. Ug. ysd. Hebr. **p’ ’to found’.
40f. Hebr.*/p^n « also Hebr. n. pr, (H^Wp’pn , 
P?H >’P?P (as noun).
^Of. Hebr.O^S) Pi el. Also cf. Ug. n. pr. bn 
Pis (321 iIII;51 WMl-si, pi-il-su PU III. 15.63,
—129*"
In Nos. 753>
- God has appointed, set, (perhaps the ’time
of the child’s birth’,)
1•fy* ’appoint, a time, place” in Ko. 174.
TO ’put, set1^ in Ho. 317.
K3U' ’set up,' erect.’ as a shortened name in 
Ho. 62.
(ii) Thanksgiving to the god who has supported
ore saved.
- God has supported, sustained t 
pK hn No. 73.
*l»o 4in Wo. 799.
T3y 5in Kos. 296, 1041.
*» God has protectedI 
pi in Ho, 116,
not 6 in Ko. 466 as a shortened name.
<■»«£, ,w; * •• w»s.*
1 Z zOf, Hebr. 15?’ and Arab, ^-s-9.
'Of. Ug. ayt I, Hebr. fl’W.
3s
Of, Hebr. V?K and Arab,
4,,.,
3
Alt. Hebr, and Arab.^L^juj,
*>C£. Arab Xh^’to lean upon’, ’to stick (a 
spear) into ground’, rto guide oneself by means of,.’.
60f. Ug. to, Hebr, W III, SDB p. 275, and 
_xi \ ’projection’»South-arab,
■I30~
Ao Sentence Marne, is found in Ugaritic
322:IIs5, >rhds 322?VI*7), in Hebrew . ( norm, (l)njnOT 
and in South-Arabian names^KHDl (’X prot&gcr),
•fpKntfr* *2
3Dip. 4 stand up4 is used in a similar sense,
Dip in Nos. 15, 57*^
Also . 4to grasp, support4 in Kos, 1315, and
shortened name in 1314»
- God has savedi
n»n (riel)5 in Kos. 169 (& 165), 275, 496 
(& 528), 715 (& 719), 751 (& 752, 759,
861, 1223), and shortened name 495•
ntS? (Qal)6 in Kos. 176, 295 (& 247, 271, 272,
X 7297, 298)2 738 and shortened name.
1Cf. Both, p. 176.
20f. Kyckmans, I, 222 [Sab.], and 225.
50f. Both, p. 176.
40f. Ug. n. pi’, ahqmt 514»i,evs4, lhqmJ 18»20. 
50f. Hebr. .
z Of. Ug. r dr 4to rescue4, Hebr. HT? , and Arab.
uChifc shortened name could be taken as a noun.
•X51’
(&ieX) in &gb* 36# 1X34 *
•V?® (Kiel)1 in Hob. 100, 310 (& 309, 319), 
1103, (& 1114), 1252, 1276, and 
shortened iwaos 3.251 > 1253*
In a similar sensei
’IS ’redeem# eel free1" in Eos# 301# 1X19 
end shortened names in Eos# 1X16, 1X17 
(& 11X8)# X120<
JXW(HLel) ’paciity’^ in Ho. 19 and 1138 
J3W’secure1 as a noun,
** to preserve alive s
»in(Xiel) ♦presex,ve alive in ho# 1144 
and short enod names in Moo# 476, 477# 
perhaps 482 (& 483)* ■
(iii) 'lhanto lor the care of a god# 
- God hew taken up in hie) handss
tb>-c#r. »*»i <iiW Mr •>• «#» <
'"Of* Arab* in Algeria AU. Ea^imix’ski# op, 
oit#, p# 13.29* of# CX#-*Can# ffficueril X# p» X65ff# of#
XX, 1930 p# 202*
2n,Of# Vg# ndv ’to free (people)1, hebr# ms •
'Cf# hyr# raol# Hebr* MlX Ho root1 #




OW 2 jlzi jxqs. 1*7 / (co 1613, 12815 f 3001 7fy0,
1059 and 11% Shortened name 1057.
- God has kept watch J
’(3S *'>in Mo, 305 oiid shortened names in Moe
1194 (& perhaps 1197), 1198,
IOS? 4in Nos, 117, 182, 315, 1146, 1186, 1275
and shortened name 1274*
«* God has shown favour!
pn in Kos. 78, 277.
5’regard with favour’ in Kos. 38, 1283.
fsn ’take pleasure in, take care of’ is also to 
6he classified in this section, and JSX ’hide, treasure
7up ’ ♦ 1
-133-
yw in No.. 537.
J&S in No. 1193.
(iv) Thanksgiving for the honour shown by a 
god (in giving a child).
-pa (Piel) ’bless’ in Kos. 75, 168, 269, 328, 
332 (& 213), 333, 334, 335, 730 and 
shortened names 243, 329, 330 (& 339),
. 331, 336 (& 18),
naa (Piel) 'honour'1 in Kos. 638, 639 and
641 ? Shortened names 637, 640 (& 642, 
644).
n*?S (Piel) 'cause to prosper*^ in Kos. 179, 
304 (d: 307), 429, and shortened name a 
1191, 779 (riel Part.)
(v) Thanksgiving that the god has heard prayer.
IDT (*)□□) •remember1 in Nos. 294, 465, 895
and shortened names in 462, 870.
H* in No. 568.
JTW in Nos. 514 (& 313), 742, 1265, 1269, 
1272, 1273, and shortened names 1270





(vi) Thanksgiving fox* a firstborn child*
HJW 1 open4 in shortened names in hos, 1172
(& 1171).
cf. Hebrew name n*nM8.
’open1 (ef» Ug. pro // pth. Hebr. )
in a Jiyi^oeoriatic name in Ho. .1.170#
(vii) Thanksgiving for the accomplishment by god.
QtM) & Hoe. 1313 > and shortened names 1312,
1316, 1317 .
2
(viii) Thanksgiving; for god’s willing offering.
3*13 ’offer willingly1 in bo. 56.
(ix) Thanksgiving for being healed, strengthened,
xsn ’heal’" in a hypocoristic name in Ho. 1233,







4 Of. Ug. mr;
292, IJ g . If.
(On 46s 11)
i   naiae&Q*M3 ^3 § 0X3 41
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x) 5’hank sgivin g oh at the gocl has purified
'p'pn (Piel) ’purify’*1' 1n No » b*
tnn ’ consecrate o’ in H os* 544, r.Li.
xi) God has requested*•A- * sou,ght *
w-m ’ask, recj.ue s b ’ in has* 143 (<’t 144, lb
145, 146 (& 1094), 147 (& 10555, 152*?)
The root tJHK has been compared with the Hebrew
*z* •
fe*1# ’botroth’^ but others compare with / , and
Assyr. SrSsu, ’desire, .request* There is, however, an 
Ugaritic personal name bii lrsy?f ( /*rs ’request*).^ -Also
f,
in Akkadian names .from Ku?zL this type of nan_ me xs seen xn
'f.> * V ’t ! ■ V / 1 . V 1 « +f a * V a -> a « V V
&»k£Si» fcxisada)» ^fcaaciiasaai.* j^aacassaa-
v ^"' flad-Sris. at,ofBfcas, l^Oe£& ®to, ' Those names suggest that the
Phoenician $HK in the names is not / 9 but /
thus it is f’PatltnX , meaning ’ desire of Bc&L, or one 
requested of Baal’*°
^Cf» Hyxn 3?ael ’to purify \ Arab. Jt> ’to
unite, bo lawful1*
o . $ f f f f
'•’Of. Arab* a X, be prohibited* If . make pronounce aril N ‘ ~ 'sacred’*
pCa *
3 Bl o eh * G1 o s s a r , s. v *
‘Ox. TBhks p« 70.
k
Of . 3 01 § rev $ 1V s 19 ? 400 > I 
6Of. JiSi, P.3W.
ry
‘Of. Akkad!an erffihi (KAM) ’ask, request’.
Of. . does this mean ’Baal , is. (my) desire
136
«?P3 (Mel) ’ seek to find’ 8n No, 327 as 
shortone& name*
’ask, inquire’ in Ko, 1237# (cf* Hebrew 
n* pr, g X’ass* Part* 1 8* 9*2, 3>
etc*)*
TO ’look early, diligently’ in Ho* 1243*
In Pr. ll:27.f the word is paralleled to 1
and, $*n• This can be eomp&x’ed with the Hebrew
name n*nny (l Oh. 8:8)*X
(d) Compensation Karnes
As we have seen therO is some idea of substitution 
in papponymics$ but there are also some theophorous names 
which express the idea of substitution for the one who has 
died* That is to say, the new born child is understood as 
a substitute for a lost member of the family* This 
practice is widespread in Akkadian^, Hebrew^ and in othex’ 
Semitic languages* On a bilingual inscription from Greece
B, *inty (comp* VMW , Shaphel) ’declare a thing 
or man tree, ownerless’ cf* H* Jastrow. A .dictionary of* ■ -• p? wifi mHPm
XgaaailBU iha MLam » 1950, p. 1551. cf. also,. s©gai, a 
£x§®g£ <i£ JSighnaio Hebrew., 1927, p. 70. ( TWto leberate’)
2Cf. ABg, pp. 278-204, etc. 
3Cf. Moth, p. 174f, 222, etc
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(OXB 115)? the personal name GW is written AvrwaTfoh 
X’hls type of name is also found in Greek ( Aft.otpoS %
<$ etc.)‘k and in Latin (Institutes).
Ancient Egyptian- has also this type-of name.^ 
Phoeniclan compensateon namess
’replace, substitutein Ho. 494# 
personal names v/ith^Vn are found in South** arabian^ and 
X^almy rene * 6
I1V ’repair, restorein Ho. 11#
In Boutin arabian there oeeurfeKViy ’retour de
cf. II eh rev/ name VttF * r es t o r er ’ ♦ $
’comfort, console’ as shortenod names in
Hos. 840 (& 838), 841. 10
’ in
•T0f. AiJG, p.278
20f. $. TOldekc, Belj&gga £JJ£ IMscliSa lEXasik-
onsplxafjb,. Str&ssburg, 1304, p. 1003 (cf. p. 933)* •
^Gf* Ranke, XI, p* 21 £•
Of ♦ Ih. <HbV H f in er.change ’ pt c« 8oath-arab • R
place of’, Hebr. *pn , Syr. va\L .($£-♦
50f. Kyckmans, I, p. 104, & p. 277.
6Of. OS IX 3936, 4031. -
^Of. Hebr.11^ •' ’reeturn, restore’, Ar. 3^SvX, 
also cf. Ugs ?wd,
o 13Ry ckm&ns, I, p • 242 »
Q•''Of, 2 Oh. 13si etc.
amesOna G ’ comfort er * & *‘t£r3 0 one who has made
(me) forget’ are Hon-Theophorous Homes, vide infra p. /4-1
♦** X *»
In Hebrew* there in a sentence name n>Jon3 (He*
X»X o fc c«j Hf
tfrtf (Piel) ’requite1 in boo* X8I* oil 
. C& M7? XO47?)» 1256 (& X2Sb) and
shortened nanoo 1254 > X2*>7»
(fieX) *payt requitetX in No* 736 and 
shortened name No* 648*
0j?3 in No* 060$ ’avenge’ can be olnnaiflod here* 
of* Ugeritic personal name nonyl (d)) **
Xhe none *|0K ( /‘'JOK ’take up* bring in’) con be
taken no a kind of substitute nrac*^
Of* Harris* p* XXX*
20f* OT XXX X%85*2t ibid* X5*4MXChg, UHt p*298t 
0£» ii£N$ p« 190$ where /nqm in taken as no.n.-Hemltiof of
Mf* 8otvth"*&rab* tmnoru Kyoknmu^ Xy p*144» ..\ .
’vcngeurS
‘K;x\ noth? *»«&uo Verbum *JOK in dor Bedeutung 
•wegrtfihmen Mt uem Ubjekt rtSHtt in kewg onf binohex* 
kindorlo&e Xtr&nvn geb:cnuoht vird* dor on Miohunde* duroh 
die Xcburt einos kinder jrlnv^nvxnuwMm wind*»«’ p« X8Xf» 
Of* Un* 30s23* Is* 4sl, & Pn/gVsXO*
(K) Wish Kamos
Verbal sentence names with the verb in imperfect
, "1
are classified as wish names.
(i 5 Go& e stahiish es % accarnpl1she s.
o
* e a t abl i sh* in Nos*
nd shortened name 585
•p3 * (Ifil* Impf.)
586, 587, 588, ,
aaa (Xfil. XrnpfJ *
in No. 1108#
(ii) God livds#
»in (Qal Impf.) in i
(iii) God saves.
1‘fJ? (Qal Impf.) in
name 598.
'3’?a means ’Milk may
(iv) God sets free.
nn * (Pi el Impf.)
! .o'tro t
U
>mp : dal may set free*
4 **• £ *i yC^Of. Noth, p. 195
*0f. Ug. ^kwn Pq'lei ’creates* UH, p* 277. Ug. 
n. pr. bn kwn 30Xsrev&IV$8.
9
3Cf. Ug, nab




G • ££,ti *
(v) Prayer for life#
1H (X’iol j; Xmpf a ) f preserve , revive? in
.Woo, 576, (& 560, 571, 577) 5 578, 1174, 
and shortened names 575 3 13X0*
> means ’Moy KLim preserve#’
J IP (Qal# Xmper.) in ho# 1X8»
*3m0K means ’Osiris, give it (perhaps a child?) I*.
(vi) God shows favour.
pn (Qal. Xmpf.) in hoc. 173? 282 (& 280),
581 (& 579), 1052, 1179.
(vii) God judges.
f?*n (Xfil, Xmpf,) ’do justice, vindicate’ in
No. 1196,
□Bit? (Qal, Xmpf,) ’rule, judge* in Bo, 286, 
(viii) God gives, supports#
W1K (Qal* Xmpf,) ’give’^ in shortened name
in Mo, 564.
(ix) God consecrates.
*jY3 (Qal? Xmpf.)2 in Mo. 573*
-L0f. Ug. rwfes a&» ‘gift*// yfet. Hebr. nv?8 .
Of. Soutb~arabian n. pr. >8018 > 018>8 , >801sn with
018 ’doimer', Eyolonans, 1, pp»41» 218£.
Cf. M.l?. Martin, KdBO, 37 (1962), p.lO3ff,
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(x) God rejoices or gives joy#
WH (Qal, Impf., or Biel, Impf.?)^ 
in no# 583.
(xi) Negative wish names.
Names with negative particle ’not* are
incomplete sentence names like ’?aV’X ’No, 0 ’Ahi (god).. 
i*4 Although its meaning io not clear, a negative desire 
is implicit. This type of name may he compared with the 
Akkadian names B-^Jstar ’Hein, o XStorl’,^ y^l^.^SpBiag 
’Nein, o SamaSP, . & of In Bgaritio, -lvhc I.
ixa34s JXKdj &ox> Ax&Ua.» 3xte» ©to.1 2 * * * 6
3* Of. Martin, ibid. Also for Hebr. tfin? >Qoh. 2; 




20f AW, p, 174f j£.v. Negative Bitten. Also, p. 
j>. 284ff jnv* Klagen#
^Or interjection, or interrogative particle (of.
rpK ).
’’Of. Gordon, UM, p. 236 & Byechi, HSU PP*17, 43, 
who take this type of name (Ug. n. pr. iv^bjj as 'a complete 
sentence name? e.g. xygbl ’V/here is (god) Abl?* But this 
is difficult as a personal name.
Winterjectin e ’nein!’ Of. AW, pp. 5, 14, 23.
60f. Mi, p, 175,
?C:C. £££> PP. 3.7s 43.
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in Phoenician, is found in and t?3T^K # xt Is
not certain whether the substantive or the verb comes 
after this in complete sentence names* It appears that 
the verb comes aft ox* negative in sentence©*^ The
n©me^2T*K may moan ’Ho, 0 ftbl, (do not allow this) I’
x0f* Pried. p* 148. Of. W> 1202 (K1 6), 0X8 5.
2 Of. st ars 1 .,.eine rnOgXiehe VervoIlstShidigung 
ware ’Hein, o i£tar(l&BB dies nicht su)t’,
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3, BOTM'HJSOIUlOnOU B 1X Ui£i
(A) Muaea expressing ;}oy at birth#
f* M°3r» gladneua* 4x in Carthago#
8 secure? in Carthago#
(£) Compensation Kanos (c£« those among 
theopho.Wtt.n nnraoo) ♦
QH3O 1 comforter81 bx Cyprus9 lx Abydost 
1lx biephsmiine? 3x Carthage#1"
’the one (child) who has made (me) forget 
(the person who died)1' in iricphemt.ine#^ 
hiame$ In place of the father1
AvwrtfT^af ±.n Mllhguals from Greece*
GKHK 1 brother of mother, naacly uncle’ in
IhrhXos | cat- 1000 B#C#]# fhia name expresoeo
the XikcnoM of a new born child to the uncle*of* 
tiebi-ft-w names as»nx » OK’OK *!'
^Cl\ Hob??* xu pr* 2 &* lb §14
o
*’0f« Cebr* u, pr* n$3fc § Cn•»• -» {
?<*'. /Jio, p.>02, P. 291 
oit* p*aCf«
zHij\ loth, p# 192» whore he
, O (.«G <>
* 4Xrol etc*
* of# lUJXdoko, op,
treata tills name &o
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(0) Names based oxi the time of child’s birth*
UHH33 * son of the new moon1; one of Cyprian 
inserlptione has in bilingual (Rhb 1212)*
tnri33 • 2x Cyprus, lx Abydos, 2x Greece,
4x Carthage, lx Constantine*
MHM33 j ix. Carthage,
tnnZ3 $ Athen, Nov/urjVOS in bilingual.
(lx Oypr.}? CM (lx Garth.) and JUft (Ph. seal)
m e an ’ f c s t al ’ •
»nT*1W ’(man. who was born on) a cult festival’
(D) Occupation Names.
*X*V carpenter (for roof), or coverer*
UR ,yajx s Carthage.
X ’barber, temple barber’ in Cyprus.
O|?O ’establisher (of gods), namely ordainer 
(of things religious)’3
-L0f. Motor, n, pr. »in sllg, 1:1,
20f. CIS 257-8, 570 etc.
3Cf. Q>R a,70 KI 64, CIS 227, 260, etc. vide A.M. 
lloneyman, iitffi, CXXI~CXX.II, 1940, pp. 5-17 & Le Mus^on,
LI, 1958, pp~ 205-298. ...' ....
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K *tfw ’ int erpr c t er’ ?" 4x in Cartilage.
(A) (Jen till c Names





, f, hUv'K (21x Garth. <, w. 




m. (llx Garth., var. QTOH3 « yx Garth.), 
p* # ? jx Garth.)
* Gemshite*
* tSO ’ Cushi te1 in Ips ambul •
m. (I8x Garth., lx Const*,), M1? f. (I5x 
Garth., var. {A 23 $ lx Garth.) ’Libyan’
in. (Levy, .GG 27, 15x Garth,, var, $
lx Garth.), fHM f. (5x Garth,) 
’Egyptian’.
and.
v-in (EEC 1555, Const.) and hp. ,
yTJWK some sort of occupation, The writer presumes
this to be a cognate of lihe^ Hebrew ’interpret (dream)’
(On, 40s41). Of. Aram. ’
pr,
"“Vide, G.P.A. Gch&eff
, cf. Jirku, PKQ, 19
PU 111 90.8; bn alto J««,-« imW-’W’T^F .«»
^0f« 11 g. n, p Az&is




•<£<UL *^11 \T0r 
• •cta.iv ‘.rn?Z Z w
•(‘(kKXV *j•0 *V£!33 a 3 5 Li^tu nr *.xqoq tf t
<« »4.4*•’«»»»»».<r » Tty*v ’*••' *?»/••»»*^-*-'**»4*'»M/W
f.w. (’w®o cu&a ‘r-70S *T|:T) GU/2&
*,oanon4
{♦'panoo x“c * •tn.XBQ xg‘) \T OCCULT
i{*^v3-?OQ x“[ <*-Ti‘-W3 x/.T) /SCCLO
‘(•ip,.u?o xg) 4CCL» C'+ouoo :<•£ 1 •ijfj.j.'ao
&6£ * * P«xt* <? * x t 6 o vn; a. - mn?<S&T* i-T) £CCU
r.*»uoTT (rijas'i •'!<{) CGU
4quocUoo -XO so‘nq.do<xl (x|;) 
g* UCfc
-y * * ® T<>r^ 6 X° ® « 3 M , (*Ar ‘xi
'<T \t u<;u xST) ’J u<y*
somusr qu^TX !? ua xamp1’)r f.n\ - r
*(330?: <Uf?
uai,L cl aULCt 4(<?.O9 ?,I0) CiXLt cl 4,Ct RTO)
cl ALLCt ’ ■?,} o : sowu o TT Wx©>? OAuq oqcj.
,x3t{V?,y oi.{"|. 4uoc oqq qqoq :o.{0“Pl.dT,7;oouX ovioo iq;
* 1 4
•(‘M;kwq xC, ’am *?■; ’•(tt-xao xc,) ’.y aulcu
* (*v,q.a;uo x<; *oa:uA *av ‘ •q.'t.,i'3Q xg) AUUCt
* »’■'?□ TUX 0 ?i I { 0 0 P,£<{ Y *3P.I.4sitop'f<:;1 SUQ«
* i <>W,
mo.x.j m j (* ?^,ruo 4 s o-;Wfi ‘voowwiri) zsc*
n
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b W (0 &r ch emi eh) ’ t amari sic t re e ’ • 
n&£ (Hg.) * sprout’-L
h1? 3W* (0 arth.) ^ ’ o ar o f grain ’ ♦ 
borne havo believed that these animal names were
originally names of clans, and are evidence of primitive 
tot emism. 3^ :-Ln faot -they are names of individuals and 
date from a period when there is no trace of totemicm. 4 
Hbldeke says that it is natural that people living in the 
open air should readily name theix* children after the 
beasts of the field, partly in order to express the hope 
that they may become thoxxmghly unwelcome to their 
enemies*'
icf. Hebi-,rios.
2cr. Wp. 11. pr. JA 1917.2.12.
5c.f, V/.K. Budth, MPj2SbAja JSEtfl. Wayrlryse. ia Early 
A£sMa^> p. 186. & AnmaX Msslajo. zaXsaA. MAMs. mafias 
Arate 'eM All AM <&» '!• Ail. *x» PP« 75-100. G.B. Gray, 
Bite &J2Stet ££&&&£ Meo., 1896, p. 86 ff. where he 
appears to be favour to a totemism theory, although he 
has doubts about a stage of totemism in Israel* p*I44» 13 •
Heyer, Me. JdSMUUai M AM& iMWaisSMfXs 1906, pp. 
308-11 fox? the biblical Horites#
Z|C£. 14,-re de Vaux, AgaaiSlS. MlMl., 1961, p.44.
‘-’Of. MiJldeke, Zlil-W; 1886, p. 156 If. asp. p.160.
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These xumes, however$ which are in&lnXy of $&aXX animal. 8 f 
are used as a desoripticxi of their nature or an expression 
of the parents* wi&h for their ahildrer*-1 flout Karnes 
can eluo be explained In this way*
(G) Boaoriptive Kamos¥ especially describing 
the personal ox' physical cbaraotcxdatiec of Ike bearer 
of the nemo#
nm (2x Garth#) 1 talkative?«
And with a similar meaning, 0^3 (bid 152)
1 el oqu cr. it5 , nyq ( 111 * a eal) * bv ©akabl e* > 9 end | Of 1 
5 wo x»& f ciy 1 xig4 z' #
V33 (2x Const#) ‘innocent? or stupid’#«* 
pOD (kouphlo^ iUephmtine) ‘the poor one*#0
*W (AXmw* ole«) ’Ban1#?
Gpraoh*
Vr, ;-;<rth» p« 229, mn$leke, jicjlsit-S. k. x^a* 
p* 74* AfG, pp# Xlf A. 255**1>9#
9 *>
'"vf# Arab# fJJ ’to opegk? 9 








Ug# per 5 to eal3J # hebr*
>iys r• *: •*
? to open mouth* •
/?'Cf # Ug« xvu 9word.? to cry out*., Akkadian n# pr* 
of# KPk, p# pit,
-'Popular etyiaoloy^ (oik X 8 29s2b)#
b C f # i; &r.vi a, p # I2 0»
7cf» Hob,in u, pr» *}3f X &« 4iX9»7 v
ipa (lx Garth..}, »3p13 ;
dX/n/dlb it <'xj>1 #
WT (Garth«) n Z>* vl $.m4 c c»3." ’
jAn ( ».5&l‘Ch ) era j?tty one1
rusnos (Oarfclu) 4’ I /> "»«'i f $* utfeu. «
ot (Garth♦) 9 crippled* *
PP (Garth >) , K3t3j? (Garth
m (Garth*) # head5«
cisn (2x Oypr*,) * twin1 *
aanicc rexemng co some onjact
rt.OX d I
i
TfrO (Garth*) *a golden orru?ino.ut%
ky/’S**’ «» *Vrtfe> S V '«<»♦’■ tf-« r»
•1Cf, Vg* u» pi-. (3</8»I5b te|»l <3O6»5»ll)
^Cih Hohr* /o$n
^01% Hyeta&nd 1$ p« 103* n, pr» Oaf 
sod, p^n.
? J ■>‘ GX *
11. « XO
/$m ,, Hobr* lira both, n*227,
z
0 ,--'i ,i»
V.J. *__ hebr* ?:.o pr-lttj? ; h:$r* B$X2t r/Xso oil
<hj J AhhuO 0 3 Ob l.-’OhA X\ lor <? 11 *
Qlfh llebr* TQ12) $ ftx ’JOsS’d
QMS (Sard.) ’cold1.1
- Cloth
>03 (2x: Garth#) ’covering, ga:nnent * ,
roofo *z(8 i cily) * wo v on s 1 uf ff xJ
— 8 OB]!.e other objects I^Hj? (Oarth#) * offering*
Lx Gax’tli #, 1 x Thu gg & ) * harnii i c r, or flat-nosod’,
< Abydos, lx Garth#) ’spout’/"
(I) KBarnes expressing the wish of namegi ver•
tfrn (2x. Ipsambu’l) ’healthy, strength*.b
snxn f# (Oy pr#) * c omeliness ’ #
]"W (2x Garth#),» .AW (Carth#) ’long life,
a
ot pro oper 1ty!«®
iyw J r M
■^Gf. Ug» n# pr# ktmn s 14s8# bn kinin s 501 srev:- >«*•« 4 ’ fo'MtAl* rrw«*»r*M<r'cw#*M f
IV $ 14. ?ktm is a type of gold found in Ophir’ of. v£n> 
p« 155# of* Eg# ktnut# Akk. kuiimmu#
^G±\ , hebr# ’covering’# Ug# n# pr#
■"■’Of, lietor. and ,
4Cf. Syr. Xjp » flat-*nosed*# ’ swine’s snout* •
•Aif# Hebr# ’pipo, .spout’s 2 S 5s8# .
° Of # Hebr • ^/q’p n * 'be heal thy ’»
7 HKM s outline. form*
,oj, Of# ’live, live long*, <j\ ’long life’,
’prosperity* # of. Gouth-arab# n. pr# (Gaf.],
HW [Kin#] : Ryckxnans, 1 167# of# also Arab# n# pr# .
*■* X pi
(J) Annies deooribinp namo bearor*o otato as *franc, 
franchise1^ or ?aiTranchl apr&n paimont irterra!1
pX nu (Garth*) pX f* (3>h Garth.)*
X.n feo^Vurie there are expressions like to^?KS)/>
701^0 pXH(JA X9X7>2>X2)# and pXH ^3*lp (O
1917«2*X9)» Ghabot Ku&geatft that 1 cotto interpretation 
n*enpfteherait pao do conaorver h pX Io sens prlviltif 
de ’hldordor1 s VXd#e fondnnientale soro.it one par 
I *a:fCraneM element on doven&ir ’Pidonien1: on auralt Ife 
une conception et un processus analogues & oaux 
qu*exprlnent nos mots ufranc, franchise11« . ^expression
pX formerait wne sorts do locution invariable 
{mfime appliqu^o hum fenmae)**^ Kvrier support© this 
interpretation of pX WR as fXhhom;mo du euivre*^ and 
understand© it as meaning saffrunchi aprb© painenf
f:
inf £nraV *"
i-Cfu d*~Jh Ohabot, JA xgiTUhXBih
2C.f\ «}.-«. Wrier, V£r SW.®jAJ19,» S§S&3i&8&» 17» 
19$>X*«2, pp# I3*“X8«
J OIx ah o t, o p , o 1t* p«X 9 #
^■pdvTier, op» „c.ii » P*iA*
'f)?evricr» ibid* p#XB«
hz n personal name pB xb given to both men an.rl ,i
v/ome?u‘'* nine in Latin ^Xbnih5 bxibiXt^ ete^ (nu) and '/
"b
SlhnitAj nXiXKA. (it) occur ub personal nomcts; mid Oi)iv
Cliii nnper.r feoquentX.y in Libyan. taooriptienn/" The it
seniorore ps O 15) OH ’13& J13 pS U&O 273) and
| [HX O] JI3TW(G18 200) show that pS doer not jnean 
vBidonianM In vbieh oaao the personal none j-r^ must 
mean 1aiiranehi*#i
-’"Gx\ [fi]3T£ it 0X0 2798: thio reading io conjecture# 1
e vi* bA’it? bos# 37b* 496« 4bp* 4uet 603$ 694$
966, 972, 973-/and 384* 388,
e*
^Or tiohemen or f xehoxv/omor?
OONCOEMHGE OP PHOENICIAN PEHHONAL NAO.K8
The following list presents personal, names 
and their frequency which appear in Xhoenieian and 
Punic inscriptions* Of transliteration^ they are given, 
when their seasonably certain Phoenician originals are 
known or cm be reconstructed* A Maine whose etymology is 
uncex*tain is listed with a. question mark for further 
study* A number following a Phoenician name is the 
inscription number in CIS (he. CIS I), BBS, etc.$ a
tIt
number following a Latin transliteration is the



















*?aax bya-as : cis 1407; 3347.
^yaas •’A'biB, (of. RES 505, Eph. 2.167)
A-bi-ba— ’ **li ? Un&r. v 61s A^bi—ba— * ~al
Asb* 11 82.
Afi^aXo? of Tyre : Jos« 5 Ant. 8.5*
>yaaR i. cis 37s.
n-imsna(x) (mnw-aay) cis 012 ell nmeyiaC a).
»nax V^n—ax ci Can. S 43 (ca. VIII
B. 0
f •
>ya»ax Hi.? Levy SG 22 [ca. X IX a.B.O.], 
*|'?nas * A^hi-mil-ki of Arvad s Asto. ii 84.
’pySinx correct reading * s 016 4/6.
etymol# uncertain# Bph. 3*118.J33K
W33K w* pro sthetic X : hAb 1557
(Bph ♦ 5*100) [ Aby do s]•
W3X *iy-3K /TO 9 levy 80 28 { ca»XVs.B>C. ]
’yya-ax cia 73?. ,+v.,5 
REG 924 (Bph. 3.69) [l’h. seal, ca. VIl-VIs. 
B.C.], 1329 (Bph. 3.103) [Abydos’J.
*?yax f. cis 1901.
cwVyax [y]m-’?ya w. prosthetic s •„ rsss 1358 
(Bph. 3.101) [Abydos],
□pas op-ax cis 105 (of. kiss 1312, m.
3.101) 106 (KISS 1313); 2791; 3778.
1606 1346 (Abydos J; 1509 (Bph* 3*37) 
(Thebes’].
DX-I3X OX--OK ? hofra 256.
>yn3K >F3-*QX of, h&. n.pr. to rted (64s26)
& bn xbryn (PU lilt 2>20p of. XV IVs 17*292 




1. to *13 v. pro sthoil(
*
□ K. 0X8 9151
19 JKE/-3K . CIS 1447*
20 rft(o) . 0X8 80*
21 c f * II oh r» * X ’roof11. CIS 3196.
22 0X8 3196.
23 JIUK 0k. ^/aficov. 0X8 4439*
24 Ahhr« of K Baho\ Lon 539 (Ho .869).
29 K*TK
426;
Hypooor* n•pr • with * 
4119#
•ans or ns . CIS
Huvzeloeh.
01* •»* (ran« 8 14*
26 Vya-aiS 7 j iiofra 167 *
27 bya-a'is s ois 356O; 3660.
28
3778
Ilypocor. n.pr, -'3TK 
; 3785; 3966; 4204; 4:
or ns s c 
534.
IS 1190;
29 JM31K |SHFR-3"rX s 018 96.
30 bya-ats . ois 2027; 3941.

















138 (pap); 179; 




















669; 671; 677; 681;
771; 775; 780; 786 (pap.);
... - A "
•7 >
—, -----, — —, «;>;>; 835; 841;
056; 076 (pap,); 083 (pap.); 887;
















3924; 3925s 3927; 3928; 3929 (pap* 3: 
3931 (pap.); 3932s 3933; 3934; 3935; 
3937; 3938; 3939? 3940; 3942 (pap,); 
3944; 3945; 3946 (pap.); 3947; 3948; 
3959; 4007; 4016; 4032; 4033; 4034; 
4154; 4169; 4185; 4188; 4189; 4193; 
4198; 4199; 4200 (pap.); 4205; 4213; 
4237 (2); 4249? 4250' (pap.); 4251; 
4256; 4260; 4272; 4204; 4302; 4307;
157 •’
VszaaiK 4321; 4322; 4359; 4411; 4416; 4408; 4489;
4506; 4511; 4515; 4525; 4526; 4552; 4583;
4600; 4618'; 4643; 4683 ; 4607s 4715; 4726;
4727; 4735; 4746; 4748; 4765; 4793; 4795;
4796; 4797; 4009; 4819; 4823s 4824 (2);
4025; 4827; 4839; 4849; 4854s 4061; 4865;
4868; 4915; 4932; 4935; 4938; '4944; 4975
(pap.); 4977; 5006; 5010; 5016; 6016 bis 
(pap.); 5017; 5018; 5028; 5115; 5116 (pap.); 
5117; 5123; 5159; 5175; 5190.
1083 79 (3Cph. 1.43 Trilingual); 183;
554 (Carth.); 564 (Tunisia); 786 (Carth.);
1204 (WOT n.G) (Tyre); 1563 (Costa 76).
Moira 14; 35; 76; 121; 149; 197;’217;
254.
Arrowhead 4»
JA 1917.2.6 (Sard.‘I; 1917.2.53 (Costa 
14;' 15);. 1917.2.54 (Costa 22)? 1917.2.67 
(Costa'106); 1917.2.68 (Costa 110).
f
Sslm. ii 94;
A-du-ni-ba-*-al of Arvad, Asb. ii 82, also 
ibid. 90,
IWliillUCjiy Mp. bilingual CIS 149;
IbDIBAb OIL V 4919-20.
33 '?yi3*IK error for Vya-JtR - cis 3385.
34 fl3*?l33*T8 reading uncertain t CIS 4823.
35 . tyaiK* 26.1;
ibid. 3.3; 26.4.
36 sfrsns eks-aiR /fifra piol perf, of. Ug. plj;
. ’to save’. Cl, - Gan, Etudes I 85 (of, ’™
fiiinger, p. 253, Ko. 98) (Ph. seal ca, Vila.
B.O.).
37 WtEi'aiK CIS 88?. 1U58 1519 (Cypr.)
30 WITS ? RES 1239 (Ph. seal, ea, -VIIIs.
B.C.). y »jw , of. Ilebr.



















018 1071s, 5058 (pap.); 4055
readmit? . 010
•pya-ntt s 010157-. 171; 21 ,, .
242; 268; 599; 627; 756; 952 (pap.?; 
985; 1022; 1212; 1216; 1229; 1514;
____  (pap.); 1460; 1498; 2052;' 2055; 2152;
2207; 2210; 2579; 2494; 2497 (2); 2550; 
2620; 2621; 5009; 3090; 5125; ’5155; 5146; 





4801 (pap.); 4856; 5178







Hill 96; Babel oil 539 (Ph. Bybl. coin,
VC*# 340 13.0.].
’pya'p nx ’pya-’pnx s 010 54.
CIS 50.
*115 etymology uncertain. Ilofra 158 (patr.);
o 9 9C. Z. £. »
ripix etymology uncertain. CIS 3765.
ORripnt? ? cis 3000, or. 3770 ( oy( ri?3m )
'pyats •pya-ry s ois 4012; 4700.
•pyaiTt? >ya-1ry : cis 150- 4015.
11JHR .non-fJemltlc* Kar* I, IX*
UKtiK □K-HK ’Brother of mothert i.e* uncle’.
1 • ci • By hl* II5 no* 11687 [ca* 1000
qVijns* A-hl-mil-kl of Arvad. Ash* 11 84*
Bg* Deity* Min*54 $&HK jo-hr i Krug. X&e* J?J s K . it , i .





g ituiS 898 1 Hi. seal, ca. Vl/V
57 □pnK cj?-nx s Ahi«~v> •*•<4ftrw««>* **»» J ADD 515 E.4.
58 w /mx ? CIS 4754.
59 cnnK n*i—nx s Ahir, a > rh * xv\ * *t *r *r r»*'iof Tyre* fig* MX* III 9*51*
Ec g uj^oS o x fyre 9 J o a», Ap. X * 1 09 $ 
Herodi * 5*104 (correct cd r c -).
60 *j>ahnR* i« A-^u^ut^^ni^il^ki JAxxD 849*5*
61 tatSR Berh* BID Thugga i (2) (IQ 95-1A
1918 .1,265).
62 K30K f./R30 : CIS 4808.
63 *n3BK Gk» or Di*? Rofra 183 (pair*)
64 f. or MBHW * cf* $ 01b 4708*






Vat-’R . 1 Ki. 16s21, of. Vg.iysbl
XV?29). negative particle of. Ug« xy>
67 am R3»V ?: CIS 1476} 4205,
68 •JR atotor. *I>»T»R » Dabelon 559 (Ko, 8?0).
69 W33K _ f* (corrected ATO m3 in 01b 2818)
CIS 2389*
70 jtwk f. tnaas? , iiofra 55.
71 j’baR Irk. KXgo»J in bilingual, CIS 143.
72 033R ? CIO 1538.
72 px’px pJK-4?K « levy SG 24 [ca. '71 - Vs.B.C.]
74 VyaVx >ya->K } ’liiiib., Sipitb.l.
75
33.0. J
« levy 3G 25-G [ ca.
*
VII - VI o.
76 vm*?x Gk. 'WAXfoJcu^of CIS 3673.
77 (Kjn’PX
[Ph.
f. read § l\a,Bybl






pn-'ps . itiss 1549 [Abydos'! 
SG 26 [Hebrew ?].
0
79 jji’Vx* ilii^lR^'ca**Q^nii HAH 1112.8#
80 □y'px uy-bx . gig 147.6.
81 VyaVx ’pya-Vs . Hm g4 [Eyv.u, ca. 360 B * 0 * )»
32 KWS^K X7W-S,?X ?8 CIS 4442.
85 (sjtn'ps xm->x?s k.a.Bybl. I. Ho. 1291.
84 X&’PX of. saVy s oia 3545,
85 *TE?bK Cf?«^y j CIS 641.
86 JUfi’pX f. of. OXS 4761.
87 pawnx f. ptyX-UX j CIS 826.
88 “|*K)K ? OXS 826,
89 1>a(K)
of 1.1/
f, V0"01^ cxs 770. of. I 
•Rinihal ? Sil ius 1t si. 3*9 7 •
jnil co wife




















93 •pyaaax * AMOUBAB (if not for AhOI'BAB) 16Q23.
94 1UWK £• saw-ox s CIS 1106; 2065; 4855.
KBS 126 (of. RES 931 & 1599, Eph. 1. 298).
95 niwax f. mrw-ax s CIS 417; 1244; 3240.
96 aoxnax f ♦ aox-nax » CIS 93.2.
97 jnwx [nax] ox- JO»K{ ax ] f. cis 3826.
98 >yanax X « Vya-nax . Cis 395; 84•8; 2670; 3822;
4743.
AROTiiAL (so corrected AMORBAIi ? vide 
ii nax ) 16923 (Cf. Osell, Inse. lat. de 
I’Algdrie 1.583); AhOBBAB 4408.
99 ‘fpanax f. OIS 1371.
100 [jip’znhnx f. ois 438; 446.
101 mr/panax f. ois 446? 627;
988; 1193; 1546; 1880;
2515; 2539; 2622; 2645
(RES 1573); 3525; 2569
4613; 4614; 4615; 4616
4620.
2
5; 730 (Tip, scripts) 
069; 2107 (KBS 182); 
2937(R.BS 567); 3325 




102 njp’ponax f. mp'panaxs 0103219.
103 ‘s’? ran ax f. 3’pa-nax • ois 15a.
104 mn&ynax f. 1CIS 46; 321; 884; 940; 2/168 5 3824.
- 162 -
105 p03K Berb. RIL 'l'hugga 2 (=JA 1918.1.267-279)
106 pas Berb. RIB Thugga 1 (KI 95) cf. Marcy,
53.
107 *?3K ? GIG 1110.
108 ps 01.8 309* £tymol» uncertain*
109 J13K CIS 49764 Btymol. uncertain. JW?
110 pm ay jrwuy * 9‘u
111 was etymol uncertain. KEO 1524 iCypr* Ph* ]
112 p’DK tn>*OK § KBS 367 (Bph. 1*285) [Be'by
lounes J.
113 syos hypocor. n.pr. ODJZ-OK : By hl* Horn.
114 ns os f w/sjOK CIS 119* Are-Trrin Bilingual.
115 ’?’(T)aitSs s CIS 52.of.j5\4 1 generous* •
116 piOK p-*10K s CIS 821. /pa .
117 WlQK § CIS 122.
118 »amos *3h-nOK i Krug* 1* Imper. of
119 po<n)os pSfl-OK s CIS 1159, Impf. Ifil./p3
120 o’nys ? ho fra. 143*
121 wnbss Ok. s Jlofra 227.
122 ps JA 1917*2.63 [Costa 77]. Etyml. uncertai
125 nass f. CIS 1546 (Cl. Can. $ Kecueil, 4.21
readJ3 H3E>Kn „ but cf. Bph. 1.308)
124 p&K , ef. |IW * JA 1918.1.268^
Kill Tbugga 2.
125 ’pyais error for^STfX s* 018 4169*
126 (ra)*is or cf. Hebr* ? hofra 32.
127 cm or aum * Hofra 147* etymology uncertain
128 D00K etymol# uncertain* Moira 159*
129 IHK 7 MRS 517 [Carth*]#
130 R*l(a)0K f. 0T-30R? cis 2573.
131 0*13 IK OT-aiR? : Cis 97,
132 rranK f, CIS 2434.
133 Kims Gk. CIS 50.
134 0(“l)R CIS 37Sg.
133 cis 109.
136 for I’?0”*1™ ’ °1« 1387; 4852.
157 '|3U7K : CIS 1; 4000.
Of Byblos, Semi, ii 50.
133 oa'puix
CIS




,JA. 1917.2.166 (Costa 97). Of. OPCA Ho fra
2.
140 OK 3 OIK
Q±\
£♦ Arainoe of Egypt, 01b 93.
KSO 1205 (IQ I6~HN£$ 4I9e) [Tyre]#
Ranke I♦43•18 # train# t #
141 -HR *nK ? HM8 595 f Maclruniete]«
142 'pya-m Error for’Py a-TlR 3 CIS 399.4.
145 /tnx . 010 132 ; 19:5; 196 5 248 ; 258; 292
299| 301; 315; 316; 322; 325; 326; 328; 330;
3421 344; 356; 358; 360; 392; 397; 404 (nap.)
4IO5 424; 425; 450; 514; 555$ 559; 591; 599;
618 5 628; 653; 655; 66 6 9 681; 686; 689; 691
7 351o«
741; 751; 754; 764; 772; 773; 776
804. 014, 834, 840; 846; 051; 864
905; 9 06; 90S; 912; 914; 917; 925
969; 971; 984; 1015 ; 1016 5 1025;
••» •*» ••» aasLA aasfA »• aat
o- ca •* >-aaamxo >m-h 
O M3 xk —O CAA- ft cag— coco ca
••s a as aas «as *•*/*"V «»S\Q *«t ••» »»S
CD ft H ft xk ft • 0J ft ft CA. I! —0- •*•
CAft t>i>- ft ft DM xkrH CO ft — '-'O O 0-
H 04 ftxkLACA Cd O CM rH ft ft — O C?'O «*H W H O C?.;^ C?i^ O^-C^
r-4 p-f—I rd K K P<CM CM 04 0-'-'A-O-CM CA xk ft LA ft 0-ft ft ft ft ft ft
' — xk A~ f—{ 04 04 f—i LA tA •*» ••» —
•• «•. a as a«t •*. «<s »M.j_j <•» CACD ** O ••» ••* LA •a*r*s •♦•CM aa»CD •*■ *•»
C- LA rH ft CAft xk CO . CM —‘O —ft LA LA — z~vG^ • O ft CAO- ftO
CO ft ft LA xk CA GO H rH CA ft —CO OJxkO ft ft ft — O^CO P;LACAft CACO CA
rH 04 ft xk LA ■>• ft o CM H ft ft f=3 —L— CO ft — O CM ft 0- O ft Gi ft ft ft ft ft ft
HririHHHH W CM 04 A-23 CM ftz-^ft «\CM 0- ft-ft ft ft ft ft ft
••» xk^ co C4 04 •- ft ft rH "— — —
•»s •*►04 CA *•* CL **■ **• tA ••» «*v“\ «*.xk »•»■$•—j ■
—0— — 34 xk ft ••► CO ftO 0— • CO t—■ CM ft 
-~HAxk ft CO 00 A~ —fn xl0 CM A- ft M0 ft CO 03 
O H A- MD ft ft A- CO O' ft ft ft ft
• »-. aas kjr. aas an acs »ss
0~ >* ft M3 ft Q £ A ft 
i> ft ft EA CM CO LA H 
rH CM ft xk ft A- ft O 
H tH rH rH H rH rH CM
* ft rH
P-: ft i> * 
te r-j 04 ft co ;.q 





ft CM ft rH ft ft CM C* 11 ft ft ft ft ft 
ci cm ft ft «••
CL «»' C'— ♦»* ••» • tA •*» •** **■ »«s *r.
\ LC\ lC\ MO LA r—j LA* * r**! 00-
ft^CQ M0 LA LAx-~v f— ft CO A- M2 O ft CO CO
rH CM ft <• LA LA ftO O H 04 CM ft ’m0 H CO H O ,~i £*- <• Kt LA MO a* ft ft G5 ft ft
rH rH rH rH rH H rH 04 CM CM CM ft CM 04 LA CM O~ fxS ft ft CM !> ft ft ft ft ftt ft A ft ft
'"M* kO LA iX*\ LA
*«> »«s *•< «»k ae. Or. *«% »r. ««\ •*» **>CM ■•*' ••'CM **> •*> r*~ •r* •** **v ••^ •'•' •'**
ftA-rHO ft CO H HO ftO ftCO A-CO LA CM CM •- MO <4*0 W EAQ a-
ft <- 04 CM CO O CO IA* ft —CM O —CD f=5 GO M0 <-^'0 ft <- ft O~ MO MO •> CO CO
rH CM ft s*- LA LA 0^0 O- H OM^ftVD <• A-?cJ CAO rH O LA MO >- O CA O'*
rH H H rH H H H CM CM CM CM ft CM CM <- CM II CM ft ft CO ?H CO. ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
\D ,kQ ' LA^-** tH
•t>. »r- or. *«k «•► »«\ o<s ar. ««\ »r» e*vLA •■°s ••'CM •*» ♦** *•' •»>j—««v «n »r. »r. »ck «<•• •»► ar.
lit> >3% fi,(A ec\ «.<%
<- O O rH CO O ft ft ft CM ft 
ft ft ft CM ft <- O ft 00 ft
'LA CM ft MO MO ft A- O H 04 CM 'O ft
• a» • •. ••» **. a*. a as was aas a*. aas a«k aas.
COM3 CM CO ftrH OOH ft CAO 
ft ft ft ft CD LAO A-xkO A-C0 
ft. O O CM LA xk la cO co ft ft. rH 
ftxrxkxkxkxkxkxkxkxkxhLA
> M- H H H CM L^. O 
ft 04 ft rH CD CM CM CD LA O 
ftO o cm ftxk ao £- ft. 





aa. »^s aas a ns «*► • •. an. a*. **► aas aas- »*.
GO O a- ft
CAO CO SA ft O rH LA CM CA 
ft O O «-H ft <- LA MO 0- CO 




«*• •?> >•% •«*» <•** «r* <«% tit
LA LA ft C- O ft x|‘ *M- LA CD 
A O > A C A <A rH LA 04 SO 
CAO O rH ft ft< LA O a- CO­
LA *«4* H" xr xr •H* xr x}~ x<*
»■«% •«* **t >**■ 9^ *«\ fitt
xr 04 ft ft ft ft CO CO H ft 
ftO a- ft CM CO O CM ft A- 
ft O O H LA ft LA kD CD CQ 
ft*H**H*H"x4-’=4-<-’H*,:^'xr
•a. «s> ir. act ar\ ««k acv «c\ •«. «v.
’ft 50''D A-rH ft LA CM ft lO ft H L> LA ft rH CM Ai <• CM 
ft ft H £A ft A- t> Cm MO CM O —ft 04 O 04 ft ft CM TH ft <- .>- la ft t> A- ft ft O LA xr C- A- O ft. CO 0- 
ft O O H CM ft LA LA ft CO 
tA x4* x^ xi* ’<4* xj- H- xj* xr XT'
CO 04 04 ft LA LA ft ft. O H 04 >4 LA ft A~ ft ft. O 
ft rH H H rH rH rH H CM CM 04 ,LJ CM CM O CM CM 04 ft ft
-3 "A •' LA ft 0~ ft ft ft ft ft 
ft. II ftftftftftftftft
»»s •«\ »<*. «<n »•► *r> aa. aa. aa* »». ea. T».pJ •«* a a. »as »a» »♦. arx ar. ••*. •«► •*. ««i a» »«x a*, ee. ar. «*. a<\ a*. •«► «•» «n
ft ft HOQMft ft CO O ft CO xf-ft ft A- ft ft LA H CO ft. ft rH CX> CO xf H ft ft Al O 0- LA 04 O ft ft ft ft
04 LA CO ft. ft 0- ft ft xh O- rH ft O O ft H rH CM 04 O- rH ft ft O LA LA ft A~ *>• 00 O'1- O ft O ’ft 0- ’ft ft CO LA
H CM 04 ftxi-LA ft ftO H 04 ft LA ft ft ftO rH CM ft xr LA ft 0~ ft ft ft. ft ft ft O O H CM ft H* LA ft CO
rH H rH rH rH rH rH H CM CM CM CM CM 04 A* -04 CM 04 ft LA ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft C A xk xr xi* xk xk xk xk xk xk
on »s\ a
CO CO xk 




CO rH ft 





ft 04 CO 
CAO ,-H 
xk LA ft
• IK «<v »tS
CA CA ,-H 
04 rH CO 




MS WiS 332 («Bph. 1.40) [Costa 105],
541 [Garth.]; 586 [Mt. Cannel]; 1206 (=KI 22 
= fiSX 21) [Kition]; 1216 (»JA 1916.1.79=K'ph. 
3.281.3) fSard,];’1218 [Sard.]; 1347 (=Sayce 
47) [Abydos]1361 (=Mph. 3.111); 1362 »Bph. 
3.111) [Abydos]; 1538 [Costa 96]; 1540 [Costa
99]; 1541 ’['Costa 103.]; 
jConst,],
1559 [Costa 50]; 1932
Ho.fra 7; 15? 16; 19; 20; 41; 48; 78; 80; 
103; 107; 111; 114; 120; 125; 131; 133; 136; 
152; 164; 169; 179; 190; 197; 253.
JA 1917.2.6 (»5iph. 3.283) (2) ('Sard ,1’u, ]; 
JA 1917.2.60 [Costa 58]; JA 1917,2.64 ].Costa 
85]; JA 3.917,2.67 [Costa 102], JA lfelS.l. 
268-278 .(=lUb Shugga 2)
levy 88 53 [Hi. aeal, ca. V/IVh.B.O.],
Krug.58.
AHIS 23606; 23833, ARI6U3 8763[.
144 WT8 f» error, 1400, 3347 («KiS 1585).
145 KW1K 018 354; 910; 927; 1025; 1124s 1523;
1557; 2608; 3039s 3259; 3774; 3951; 3952;
3953; 4085; 4093; 4342.
RKS 328 [Costa 16].
Hofra 145.
146 WB CIS 249? 258; 317; 353; 385; 431; 473;
511; 653; 785; 821; 838; 849; 907; 969; 1080; 
1120; 1178; 1102; 1218: 1376 (pap.)'; 1384; 
1515; 1843; 2049; 2053; 2101; 2169;. 2239; 
2360; 2374; 2455; 2511; 2536; 2628; 2631; 
2633;' 2658;' 2851; 3088; 3253; 3360 (=ms 
2005); 3486; 3516; 3530; 3674; 3702; 3727; 
3804; 4003; 4004; 4005; 4007; 4009; 4010;
4011; 4012; 4013; 4014; 4134? 4372; 4666;
4903; 4909; 4940; 5022; 5023; 5107; 5122.
KBS 1537 [Costa 94]*
Hofra 79, 80, 103, 109, 114, 126, 150,
oen* 165;- 231.
JA 1917.2.60 [Caaba 57]. 
AKSIMA 27792,
147 AT* f, CIS 228; 307: 333; 459; 462; 533;
895; 1014; 1033; 1039; 1101; 1163; 1101; 1317; 
1343; 1372; 1447; 1518; 2027; 2045; 2158;
2244; 2397; 2508; 2518; 2562; 2646; 2774;
301.3; 3038; 3042; 3007; 3212; 3270;. 3334 (KBS
1572); 3454 (Hl® 1568); 3546; 4621; 4622;
4623; 4624; 4625; 4627.; 4628; 4689; 4630;
4631; 4632; 4633? 4634'; 4635; 4636; 4637;
4658; 46395 4640; 4641; 4642; 4014; 4910;
4977; 4989.
liofra 67,
<JA 1917.2.71 [OoB-fca 129].
Pap. XI.
ARIStJi'u s KBS 520 [Worth Africa].
’pyanms , ’P$ra*?wi« s f. cis 3045 ioo6; 1.1655 
1416; 1928; 2035; 2790; 2856; 3455; 3776;
148
KBS 19; 502 [Garth.].
P.d.hybl. II. Ho. 15683 [ca. V^IVs.B.C,]
149 Vyanms in. error for f. 018 4647.
150 m. CIO 1360; 3773; 3783.
151 ms »’1S ? 018 2222; 4648; 5148.
152 ms f.nms ? oxo 713.
155 8SWK hypocor. 11, pfc. w, ®K? . CIS 4856.
154 *nsE?s TIX-MS j 018 1178; 4089 (pap»);
4556 ; 4978.
Hispana 2 [ca, IV s. B.C.]
155 xns’is KBS 1842 (Eph, 1.154) [Garth.].
156 >yaw >ya-ws 8 cis 4917,





>$?03*l(^)K error for >^3-3^ t 018 3551,
J13WK i\ error for JUTW s 018 232; 12465





Ktymol. uncertain, hll l'huftga 2 ( =
JA 1918,1,268-73).
Oprchem, Beal. cf. Hehr. ’TOR * tamarisk 
tree ’. ( ca, 1 A- V111s. Ji. 0. 7 'J,
p^nws pn-aws : cis 719.
JWS* ASMU1CT8 55O65 »10 2564.1.55.
t ]3WS CIS 75; 170; etc. Mffi 1207.
psaws ps-ara®* s cis ios 95 (2); 94; loot 
(cf. KMO 1255, Kph. 5.111); 4657.
•rtKaows ois 42. 43, 44.
KBS 1225 (iiph. 1.162) [Oarth.'J; 1527
(iiph, 5.102) [.Abydos],





conjectured reading. CIO 1551. 
TP^.3OB« - jjph. 5.102 [Abydos],
pn-aws . on; 71. 3.68; 245; 501;
407; 509 (pap.)5 609; 620; 658 (wap.); 712; 
726; 747; 901; 920; 1059: 1207; 1249; 1404; 
1458 (wap.); 1555; 1011; 1881; 2078; 2191 
(pap.); 2406; 2456; 2647; 2774; 2975; 5257; 
5551 (KBS 1566); 3589; 3520 (pap.); 3578;
3711 (2); 3797; 3949; 4023; 
4181; 4284; 4326; 4370; 4373; 
4445; 4446 (pop.); 4447; 4448; 
4613; 4615; 4617; 4621; 4702; 
4817; 4019; 4820; 4824; 4854; 
4965; 5024; 5036; 5058; 5125
3656; 3709 5





■(pap. )$ 5185; 51
170 pVnaaivs p>n-aas?s j /p"?n ♦ oxa 753
- 168;
171 or [K]on3QP’x cis 1591. xanao^x ?
172 KaninvzK CIS 3727; 4221; 4929.
173 jn*am [H’-aOEX , cis 2447; 4579.
174 ’iP’-aowK 5 y ip’ '-bo appoint'. CIS
175 CIS 52; 113; 269; 450; 615; 652; 687;
692; 802; 899; 992; 1016; 1078; 1241; 1306; 
1341; 1468; 1501; 2041; 2689; 3174; 3267 
(pap.); 3326 (RES 1574); 3357; 3600; 3322;
3335; 3967; 4189; 4320; 4346; 4450; 445l(pap.); 
4452; 4497; 4537; 4582 (pap.)? 4612; 4634;
4755; 4826; 4855; 4947; 4954; 5124; 5188;
5189.
IlbS 239 t'Oarth,]; 297 (Bph. 2.55 B.) 










Q&P313WR 0Uy-3»$X » / OOP 'to carry'. OXS 139;
564; 630; 635; 651; 914 (pap.); 916; 956; 
1091; 1426; 1455; 1461; 1732; 1789; 1905; 
2015; 2020; 2179; 2522 (KEO 99); 2566 (pap.); 
2682; 2850; 3298; 3378; 3404; 3600 (pap.); 
3674; 3731; 3785; 4023; 4025; 4040; 4209; 
4266; 4445; 4563; 4572; 4736; 4753; 4796; 






lUiS 249 (Eph. 1.248,- of. KE8 185 
jGarth.]5 509 (Eph, 2.176) [Garth,],
O’PB-aOBX 1 CIS 3914 (EES 17, 132). 
n^-aOU’K : CIS 60; 63 (prob.); 119; 3612
169
“j 5^3 MX 50; 197$ 1289; 2789?
2968 •
M 1321 (Bph. 3.97) [Abydoc].
Krug. 7.
181 ca’pv/smx I 01b 119 ? Ew^veXY^ in bi;lingual.
182 w»(x) i 018 449.
183 orjysnwx 0DMWR $ 018 668.
184 |m-« 3 018 1076.
182 nintfywK
CIS £
jp* 'error for f. ? vide infra 
>129*
n. 186s
186 nwc-s f, error for ■H'VIW—iax , cis 846.
187 #JU« =pK ? CIS 4060.
188 n*?snv/K reading doubtful. CIS 65.
189 (q'pina’jx reading doubtful, CIS 972,
190 mu f. m*ix •? oi« 5010.
191 nanfa/ls correct reading Xl3n» XTJ3 s CIS 54





lii~b&*~,'~lu of Sidon, Senn. i 





194 jn»3QpX exu-or for |fl’-3m,X » cis 3264.
195 tm etyinaJ. uncertain. 010 3778. 10.
196 trnx etymol. uncertain. 010 139*
197 ns ka • 010 2516 (of. AES 105).
• - 170 -
198 K33 etyinol . une ert ain» 010 3029
199 U>K133 error for i 010 641.
200 133 e t vinol , une ertain « niiO 1949
inscxs 6 reads 7 m , but 133 is
Cos*!ba 133].
201 etymol, uncertain. 018 3108
K1 93.7.
202 mj?>aa mp’poia ; CIS 715.
203 Vseaa >$73-13 s Ditia 3.
204 pa for P» . CIS 654
205 13
13
P.d.Bybl. II. Ko. 11.687 foa. 1000 B.O.].





CIS 10 (2); 13 (2); 102c (KBS 1307)} 
230; 288; 463; 863; 962; 1180; 1432; 1554; 
1572; 1747; 1938; 2004; 2742 (pap.); 2939 
(KBS 774); 3030; 3731; 3799; 4093; 4200; 
4201; 4211; 4265; 4453; 4454; 4484; 4487; 
4512; 4723 (pap.); 4766; 4821; 4830; 4845? 
4892; 5192.
KBS 367 [hcby Younea]; 1217 [Sard.]; 
1233 A (ISph. 1,299, Bph. 2.182) (Oarth. J; 
1362 (Bph, 3.111) [Abydoo],
Hi spana 0
Poaxfy I’olyh. 1.21,6; jWfyr Dio. 11.
pW13 cis 57; 154; 165; 485; 511; 956; 961; 
1391; 2203; 2469; 3622; 3647; 3685; 3731 (2) 
3778 (2); 3802; 3894; 3919; 5920; 3992;
4094; 4244; 4249; 4266; 4426; 4458; 4468;
4501; 4669; 4689; 4699; 4717; 4737; 4821;
4873; 4915; 4919; 4942.




208 mmjtta n*tfwy-7a 7y'-fi 209 ! Oidortl,
20.9 mp5aaa mp'po-aa j vio oos.
210 ^yai3
4038
*?5?a-7a J 010 271; 413; 2061; 4019? 
IbO Q18 (of, OOo) f'i’yre'l.
lapa Iv
JMvJirM'isik * Af?to‘ 11
SaV^X-Of ;;xp 9888e, i.ib.i'kfil 21099; 
KUliAhVO 27701,
211 n-intma error for mwaa » 018 250,
212 jma * BOlffiWUH iipli, Opip, 3,ly6 (8-0,158).
219 *?yaana ’?yai-aaa s oxo 4014.
214 p’bna in’-’pya s oio 3736,
219 mj?'?y'?7a u»or lor J1“ij?bo-73 S olb 2502,
2X6 ma jnptona or the like, uiu 515,



















018 139? 170? 181s 199; 200? 201; 203; 
209; 280; 234; 230 s 243; 2455 209; 300;
380; 393; 4 CI; 424? 454; 456; 461 (pap.)?
472; 475; 470? 480; 403; 490? 492; 497;
516; 534; 539? 549 («210b); 566; 570;
576;.579 (=>2077); 611; 63? (pap,)} 636; 
(■pup,); 640; 647; 643; 650; 660; 663?
667; 684; 690| 704; 710; 711 (pap.);
787; 728, 736; 748; 737; 761 (pap.);
779; 703? 790? 795$ 804; ;X;7? 018; 835, 
(pup,); 864; 877? 880? 891; 094; 899;
.920; 323; <)26; 939; «50; 951? 953; 972; 
(pap,); Q80? 903, 994; ICbUf 1010; 1015; 
s 1027s 1042: 1048$ 1655; 1056,
(pap,7); 1075; lOQu; 1099; 1108; 1143?
; 1195; 1156; 1205; 1807; 1217; 1223 
,); 1829 (pap,); 1246; 1252; 1854; 1255;




*1 ri*** f ' ) ♦’M
4061; 4062 (,2)j 4063; 4064s 4065s 4066 (2); 
4067; 4066; 4071; 4072; 4076; 4095; 4096;
4097; 4090; 4099? 4100; 4110; 4127; 4148;
4157; 4174; 4186; 4195; 420?; 4203; 4205;
4239; 4250; 4251; 4252; 4255; 4256; 4257;
4250; 4276; 4277; 4282; 4206; 4287; 4209;
4298; 4299; 4300; 4302; 4300s 4309; 4310;
4311; 4329; 4339; 4340; 4360; 4365; 4374;
4304: 4305; 4405; 4487; 4506; 4537; 4555;
4567; 4569; 4572; '4593; 4598; 4601; 4619;
4620; 4622 (?);’ 4630; 4653; 4670; 4688; 
4689; 4691; 4693; 4694; 4700; 4710; 4715; 
4716; 4721; 4732; 4733 bln; 4734; 4749 
(»ap.); 4760; 4761; 4768; 4772; 4797; 4798; 
4799; 4806? 4021; 4822; 4020; 4031; 4836;
4042; 4848; 4858; 4062; 4064; 4865; 4893
(pap.); 4097; 4918; 4928; 4940; 5002; 5003; 
5026; 5020; 5029; 5030: 5031s 5032; 5033;
5034; 5035; 5076; 5007; 5100; 5105; 5116;
5130; 5131; 5132; 5160; 5161; 5185; 5193;
5194; 5195; 5196; 5197; 5220.
RMS 13, 183 [Garth.]; 331 (=Kph, 1,40) 
|Gosta 6’j; 501; 537 [Garth.]; 907 A [Susa]; 
933 [Jolj: 1204 [=W0I 8, Tyre); 12324- 
[Garth,] 1551 [Costa 2]; 1923 [Garth,].
Hotel 795 181; 184; 246,
JA 1917.2.7 [Sard.]; 1917.2.54 [Costa 
22]; 1917.2.68 [Costa 100],
Leptin ‘l?ru
])ittenher; ^er? 8X0 521$
3 Appiarij Humid* frap> Is
OIL 15, C
BOB?ill»KA.U 9618 5 Bomiloar Livy 21»27? 
Bonoar 15§ 685 'Boncart Levy Bella Vida 
BA.BOK 87, p.3X»
219 error to mjrtwa « Aoira 229*




mpbraaa 8 01s 2465 (n.b.w,
p’yaaay ). 3768.
222 mp^sna error for mp^cna , OXS 2547; 3132,
223 mjn'psna error for flUTOna (or );
01s 3428.
224 tmwna ; CIS 882,
225 /waa for n-vrona » cis 3568.
226 pntsjna ei’ror for CTPsyia ; CIS 4085.
227 •urcsna for -irWUt CIS 4115 (n.b. pap. of
mm?$na); 4129.
llofra 13,
228 miwn CIS 4.5 135; 171; 175; 179; 182; 185 
(pap.); 187; 190; 215; 220 (pap.); 229;
238; 242; 246; 247; 254 (pap'.); 266; 297; 
299; 307; 326; 527; 330; 338; 339? 355;
359 (pap.); 370 (pap.); 300 (pap,); 390; 
418; 449; 457; 459; 464; 476; 492; 496;
498? 511; 522; 550 (3x, Pair. & pap.);
551; 552; 562; 563; 566 (pap.); 569? 575 
(=2115); 576; 582; 584; 604; 605; 609; 610; 
615; 618; 627; 636; 642; 643 (pap, 3); 649; 
651 (pap.); 660; 668; 675; 676; 680 (pap,); 
687; 693; 694? 701; 702; 710; 717; 723 ' 
(pap.); 726; 732; 735; 737? 742; 745; 747; 
754; 759; 769; 705; 791? 792; 797; 798;
809s 813; 819? 828; 832; 050; 853; 864;
067? 869? 079? SOI? 887; 888 (pan.); 889; 
890 (pap.); 897? 901; 906 (2); 910; 915; 
918; 923; 924 (pap.); 930; 937 (pap.); 939; 
946; 949; 964; 978; 986; 1008; 1009; 1021; 
1027; 1041; 1044; 1053; 1050; 1060; 1065; 
1066; 1072 (pap.); 1077; 1079; 1082; 1091; 
1092; 1098; 1126; 1133 (pap.?); 1157; 1146; 
1148 (pap,); 1151; 1152; 1164; 1169 (pap.); 
1186; 1188; 1193; 1195; 1225; 1240; 1251;
1254; 1258; 1269; 1276; 1278; 1281; 1291;
1292; 1297; 1318; 1324; 1325; 1342s 1343;
1345; 1349; 1367; 1373; 1374 (pap.); 1379;
- 175
mncyia 1385; 1392; 1394; 1399; 1426; 1432; 1439;
1440? 1453; 1456; 1462; 1466; 1471; 1478;
1499; 1510? 1511; 1512; 1513; 1518; 1532;
1536; 1547; 1548; 1551s 1553; 1557; 1566;
1574; 1578; 1584; 1586; 1731; 1804; 1812;
1842; 1074; 1885; 1893; 1936; 1989; 1999
(2); 2000; 2011.3 2014; 2021; 8025; 2037;
2044 (wap.); 2046; 2058; 2065; 2067; 2068; 
2069? 2078 (2); 2091; 2102; 2106; 2109;
2115; 2122; 2127; 2129; 2134; 8145; 2148; 
2162; 2164; 2170; 2174; 2175; 2176; 2103;
2189 (pap.)? 2191; 2192; 8199; 8208; 2211} 
2213; 2246; 2251; 2254? 2860; 2265 (nap.); 
2270; 2273; 2300; 2310; 2312s 2315; 2319; 
2338; 2307? 2423; 2437; 2441; 2449; 2460; 
2463; 2464; 2468? 2476; 2407; 2480 (pap,); 
2497; 2498; 2499; 2500; 2505; 2512; '2515;
2516 Uil'l- 105); 2520; 2523; 2524; 2550;
2567; 2571; 2575 (pp.p.); 2596; 2609 (KBS 
95); 2613; 2620? 2632; 2647s 2656; 2659}
2684; 2605 (KBS 107); 2706; 2714; 2724;
2737 (KES 100); 2741; 2748 (2)s 2749; 2705; 
2792 (pap.); 2797; 2025; 2826;'2839;'2848; 
2853? 2056; 2863 (KBS 115)3 2865; 2867;
2069; 2881; 2096; 2904; 2908; 2918 (KBS 181); 
2922; 2941; 2946; 2960; 2971; 2973; 2983 
(KBS 789); 2998; 3002; 3011; 3012; 30.17;
3024; 3027; 3050; 3051; 3054; 3055? 3056;
3059; 3068; 3070; 3073; 3078; 3094; 3095;
3097; 3101; 3123; 3137; 3154; 3165; 3185;
3191; 3202; 3222; 3225; 3233; 3234; 3241;
3242; 3266; 3278; 3283; 5300; 3301; 3302;
3322; 3330 (KBS 1579); 3332 (KBS 1581);
3348; 3349; 3350; 3355 (pap.); 3357; 3362 
(kbs 2007); 3374; 3380; 3381; 3385; 3386 
(pap.); 3387; 3388; 3309; 3390 (pap.); 3391; 
3396; 3427; 3430; 3431? 3434; 3435; 3446; 
3459? 3463; 3471 (KBS 1905); 3484; 3487;
3488; 3495 (pap.); 2522 (nap.); 3528 (pap.); 
3539; 3540; 3552; 3553 (pap.); 3556; 3575; 
3598 (2)5 3599; 3603; 3608; 3621; 3652:
2663; 3673; 3680; 3688; 3694? 3695s 3710;
3712; 3713; 3733; 3748; 3750; 3751s 3752;
3753; 3754; 3755; 3756; 3758; 3787 (pap.);
3793; 3795; 3823; 3025; 75827; 3032; 3333;
3839; 3881; 3905; 3907; 3913; 5925; 3928;
3933; 3939; 3955; 3956; 3969; 3988; 3990;
176
mneyta 4001? 4018; 4059; 4040; 4041 (pap.); 4042; 
4043; 4045; 4068; 4069; 4070 (pap.); 4071 
(pap,); 4072; 4073; 4074; 4075; 40765 4077; 
4070; 4079; 4080; 4001; 4082; 4083s 4084; 
4086 (pap.)? 4087? 4088; 4089; 4090; 4091; 
40935 4094; 4095; 4096 (pap.); 4097; 4098; 
4099; 4100; 4101; 4102 (2); 4103; 4104; 
4105; 4106; 4107 (pap.)5 4100; 41O9;411O; 
4111; 4112; 4113 (pap.); 4114; 4115 (pap.)} 
4116; 4117; 4118 (pap.); 4119; 4120 (pap.); 
4121; 4122; 4123; 4124; 4185; 4126; 4127;
4128? 4130; 4131; 4132; 4133; 4134'(pap.);
4135; 4136? 4141; 4142; 4149; 4163; 4182;
4204; 4205; 4206; 4217? 4233; 4237; 4240;
4260; 4271? 4275; 4288; 4292; 4315; 4341;
4342; 4362; 4363; 4364; 4393; 4423; 4424?
443-1? 4440 (pap. J; 4456; 4484; 4490; 4491; 
4497; 4550; 4604? 4626; 4628; 4629;'4635? 
4665? 4673; 4678; 4680; 4690; 4729; 4730;
4733; 4735; 4739; 4740; 4798? 4800; 4801;
4802; 4803; 4804; 4005; 4806; 4813; 4815
bis; 4826; 4829; 4836; 4837; 4830 (pap.); 
4841; 4843? 4849; 4866; 4695; 4896; 4897;
4902; 4907; 4917; 4946; 4955; 4961? 5016;
5020; 5027; 5036s 5037? 5098? 5039; 5040
(pap.); 5041; 5042; 5043; 5044; 5045; 5048; 
5065; 5072; 5090: 5131; 5133; 5134; 5141; 
5143; 5152 (pap.); 5199; 5200; 5201; 5209; 
5225.
EES 1 [Kcmphis]? 14 [Garth. 13 336 (KI 
99) I Costa 74]; 537; 553; 559; '666; 773;
786 (Mph. 3.57) (2)5.8855 931 (125; 126; 1559); 
1229 [Garth.]; 1540 I Costs 99l; 1543 [Costa 
107]; 1562 (Costa 36 J.
Hofra 8; 27; 56; 57; 68; 74; 100; 107;
144; 160; 177; 105? 246; 250.




Tyrian3 Bull* do eorresp* 
hells, 1881 • 206« fr&grn. 24*12,
* ibid* 24*9 2?<wr<?pc(Bolyb* 3*985; 
Applan, nan* 45*
B081W: 9450; B08TA1U biv;y 22.22*
177
229 mmwia error for n in c?5Z*t a s 018 3116.




GIG 2075; 2447; 3750; 3953; 4395? 4941. 




read VaJSiay s GIG 100 (corrected in 
40=Bph» 3.100, HHW 1315) fAbydos1.
235 waa fOB'Kna? Ho fra 10,
234 in«na * UOSXHARIS OIL V 4919,
235 nipVvna error for mpVtna s Gib 3364 (cf. 
2009s incorrect reading.)
236 mrnna n-wwsna s gig 1330,,
237 nama nan-na s oxy 165,
238 ia(T)a etymol , imc ertein „ 010 2649 *
239 |n*V(n)a s llofra 238,
240 KVa* a It, IWbulus 018 1315*





for Babel on 738f,; HUI 17
pr. coin, Baalmelk 1$ ca, 479*~449 B,0, & 
ilmelk Us oa« 425-400 B,0/]
243 xaa
j nt'
hypocor, n, pr. v. n g Bevy 3G 25
t. XV a, 13,0,],
244 p333 1 erb, Hof r a 10 9 *
245 KVa hypo cor, n, pr, § OXS 132 e
246 VVa
KI
error for Vya ? (cf. VVa |B llofra 2 
93 (=kIL iChugga 1=JA 191o.1.263).
te>4 17B
247 •ary^a for *ny’?ya cis 4370,




’33 . CIS 254; 275; >04; 641; 673; 
1792: 2091; 2120;'2681; 2689; 4023;
; 4461; 4527.
Bavvmv Vippian, lu, 32.
BASKO Oil. V 4919.
250 D(K)33 OK-33 . Krug. 39.
251 Vyaaa >ya-aa s iffis i (o >7=Bph, 1.153,pap.)
252 mpcaaa error for mj?>Ona t CIS 3783.
253 ma nn-3a , <mi 47? 117? 118$ 2572$ 2640? 
2670| 4-150$ r
J.i&8 1212 (IQ 34“Hbl 30) p.e&ia&sosj
4/01/657in 'bilingual5 1336 (5ph« 3*100)
1 Aby do s ]; 15 52 f Co at a 13 j *
254 nvnnaa nnn-aa . ois 3354 (jibs 1568)
255 pun a a etymol. uncertain. Bph. 2,181. [Garth.]
256 'qnaa nn-33 s Krug. 34b.
257 ma a in-aa s Krug. 14.
253 »aa /’aa S CIS 3970; 4677?.
Ml. Thugga 2 (<JA 1918.1.268).
259 oa^ooaa n. pr,‘? or eri’or for OO^O-aa ? Krug.44
260 paa
Arro
Arrowhead 2 | ca. XII*XIs». B.C. |; lalimp. 
whead [ca. XII s.B.C,].
261 ’junaa Memphis Arrowhead [ (3a. VIl/VIs.B.C, ].
262 owaa DW-aa . Tap, I.
263 py]os?aa WS’-aa 3 Krug, 20.
264 naa f./’aa . Cis 1519; 4650.
264a mnnya for»>Wta hofra 117.
265 sany(a) san’pya s ois 869.
266 oi Tyre $ to, v«55!
ibislu i 18»
#c(cCG Josm Ap„ 1«X56»
BAL 274-74 a.
267 '?3TS,?Sl’3 £. ( >at-Vya 5 w. elative K) 018 158
2 68 nofta runs-*? y a oxo 390.
269 pa’pya 018 2859 (pap.).
270 yyabya HAG 1857 (.Bir bou Bekba]? etymol#
*
uncertain♦
271 *in(>)ya iry^ya « exo 4370,





018 5213 7775 970; 1089 J 1372; 1530; 
22357; 2556 (pap.?); 2676; 4073; 4089; 
4343;'4375; 4376; 4413; 4462; 4463
); 4528; 4531; 4582? 4823; 4952; 4999. 
iOiO 538 i'Carth,'],.
GIG 311 31 (.Bel
I’eprcesen'fcs Aram., or Aide, vocalization,).
274 sBrf?ya sanVya? cis 2773.
275 jrfrya CIS' 3281,

















269; 270; 276; 279; 204; 285? 314; 324;
347? 305; 397; 404; 422; 440; 472; 475;
504; 517; 530; 550; 567; 573; 583? 592;
637; 639; 646; 648; 669; 680; 685; 700;
737; 756 (pap,); 758; 774; 777 (pap.); 
779? 780; 800 (pap.); 810; 812; 814; 
830; 836 (pap.); 844; 855; 856; 858; 
905; 925; 932; 940; 955?. 975. gag- 
1005; 1010; 1032 (pap.); 1074; 1075; 
1116; 1131; 1146; 1221; 1222; 1268; 
1279s 1286; 1329; 1356; 1361: 1367; 
1389; 1414; 1454; 1462; 1470; 1491; 
1499; 1505; 1569; 1570s 1736; 1800; 
1885; 1909; 1912 (pap.); 1937; 1944; 
1967; 1970; 2006; 2018 (pap.); 2050; 




2150; 2148; 2161} 2162; 2180: 2187: 2189}
2196; 221.0; 2214; 2215; 2295: 2509; 2515;
2577 (Wj 108); 2409; 2452: 2440 (pap.); 2446? 
2452; 2465; 2467; 2470; 2489; 2550'; 2578?
2599 (=2671); 2607; 2611; 26.14 (pap. RRS 
98); 2617 (KBS 110)} 2627; 2629; 2666; 
(2671=2599); 2676; 2685; 2687; 2689; 2702; 
2707; 2712 (pap.); 2715; 2755; 2768; 2781; 
2861; 2907; 2953 (pap.); 2955; 2964; 2967; 
3002; 3021: 5026; 5030 (pap.); 5031; 3036;
3059 (pap.J; 3061; 3063; 3067 (pap.);
3002; 3086; 3099; 3103; 3131; 3156; 3161 
(pap.); 3176; 3223; 3240; 3258; 3293; 3303; 
3304; 3329 (KBO 1577); 3361 (RaS 2006);
3376; 3392 (pap,); 3393; 3394; 3395? 3400; 
3437; 3442; 3487; 3490; 3530; 3538? 3539;
5605; 3630; 3652; 3655; 3698; 3709; 3722;
3723 (pap.); 3725; 3742; 3747? 5755; 3782; 
3798; 3881; 3972; 2973? 3997; 4008; 4011;
4026; 4044; 4052; 4058; 4100; 4101; 4102;
4137; 4138; 4139; 4140; 4141; 4142 (pap.);
4143; 4144; 4145; 4146; 4147; 4148 (pap.);
4149s 4150: 4151 (pap.); 4152; 4153; 4154;
4155 (pap.); 4156; 4157; 4150; 4160; 4161; 
4162; 4163; 4164; 4165 (pap.); 4166 (2);
4167; 4180; 4181; 4182; 4191; 4222; 4261:
4287; 4303; 4312: 4330? 4342: 4406; 4415;
4437; 4441 (pap> );■ 4448; 4467; 4492; 4544; 
4556; 4590; 4622; 4632s 4667; 4748s 4750;
4804; 4805; 4814 (pap.); 4829; 4839 (pap?); 
4850; 4878; 4888; 4890; 4904; 4907; 4927;
4952; 4964; 5001; 5016; 5040; 5049; 5050;
5052; 5074; 5115; 5122; 5204'(papl); 5206.
11MS 10 [Oarth.Ts 333 I.Oosps 17j; 5 28 
(RMS 1539) {boeta 981; 360 (=n«o^ 429 b) 
(Avignon’] 537; 959; 1232 [Certh. ]; .I222 
(Costa 8i'j; 1550 (Costa 3.1? I26.L (Costa 59J-
Hofx-n 85 44; 50; 92; 114; 116 A; 129; 
144; 145? 170; 196; 220; 251? 253; 257,
fanVya* B&*’■•al-ljs.-nu-nu of Arvads Ash, 1.1 84.
nan^pa nan-’??a t cis 52.
cis 223; 2247? 1549? 2472 (2); 3343 






»>5?3 RiiS 1521- 1526 (Kition).
jn’S»Fa JIPVMcI"> 261; 631; 1464; 5961; 4874.
Ko Ira 86♦
r>n( ’ )>y( a) more likely read y'?n(a)'?( 0) 
1552.
CIS
tm’pya cis 102 b (of. ic.;a i.306=Lph. 5.110? 
1171? 2876? 5125,










( jip’pya t »-*>. pap. w. in’bya ) oxs 1294. 
‘p’->ya « CIS 1307; 4527? 4873; 4949.
of Irvad; Ash. 1183.
taatp’-bya ois soo? 1200? 3717; 4464(2); 
4918; 5130.
fox- p’>ya s cxs 2190.
392; 405? 421; 454; 919; 534; 545; 583;
585; 593 (pap.); 603; 606? 629? 633; 667;
737; 773; 816; 829; 830; 839; 874; 878; 885; 
889 (pap.); 897; 964; 990; 1020; 1037; 1048; 
1049; 1052; 1053; 1057; 1077; 1081; 1131; 
1207; 1208 (pap’?); 1231; 1874; 1294 (pap.); 
1326; 1327; 1329; 1331; 1361; 1371; 1465;
1521; 1582; 1589; 1715; 1931; 1972; 200-9;
2016; 2036; 2150; 2153; 2207; 2217; 2325;
2380; 2431; 2438; 2445; 2501; 25§-8 (BBS 106);
2530; 2610; 2627; 2652 (of. KUS 94); 2656 
(pap.); 2658; 2685 (Ki&i 107); 2714; 2747: 
2702; 2875; 2889; 2917; 2941; 2984 (luSS 790); 
3020 (pap.); 3031; 3048; 3055 (pap.); 3085; 
3121; 3183; 3197; 3233; 3252; 3263; 3268;
3326 (ESS 1574); 3342 (K3S 1839); 3378; 3393;
182
35115 3536; 3552; 3574 (pap.); 3979 ; 3586
3587; 3604; 3627; 3638; 3657; 36981 3726;
5777; 3778; 3785; 3787; 3794; 3879; 3877;
3913; 3914 (cl. liBB 17, 138); 4868 5 4382;
4465; 4466; 4467.; 4468 (pap.); 4469 ; 4470
4471; 4472; 44-73; 4617; 4656; 4691 s 4701;
4713; 4744; 47 91; 4756; 4004; 4889: 4898?






HaO 1895 290 (^Bph, Is280) (pair.)? 30? 
G4Q 14-^ph. 3.96) ('Urn el-Auanitfl ? 360 
[ Avi ynon ] $ 3 67 (B e'by. Youne e 15 9 04 A * B • [ Vm 
el~AuahixcVl$ 540 (sXSph. 2/179)? 1232 B|
• 1236 FOartlu]| 1322 UKIJ-2) |Aby<Wj$ 1939
I Co b t a 81 ] 5 I9 2 3 ( Garth, ].
ilolra 38; 46s 63| 865 99; 128 5 163;
198,
Levy 8G- 31 |.ca, V/lV s. JhO/U
Rhodes IX,
Br-py-tu-nM $ J<:&bunaid 282 • 4.
BALI AT OK 160115 27491; BAMATHO 9079; 
BALIIHOK 1211#
g 018 692,
inobra* ina->pa : :&?. iB-'-ar-ma-ha-ars voc. n 
B la. ! after 1150 B.O.y.* ' ’
"jx'?a’?y2 “|S5O-3ya « CIH 102 § 218; 455; 718;
738? 786; 1373; 1537; 2219? 2457? 3443; ' 
3091; 4044; 4261; 4386; 4474.
V’O’pya CIS 4662.
KB8 183 I'Carth.]. 453 |'of. Iraq. VI 
104 (3), Oypr."|. Cypr. Muo. 7.
Kaolonaltl 2.559 (of. 6111 81. 13;
Bahelon 2.783) (Cypr. I. Bhodes 1.
Ba-’-al-ma-lu-ky ~ of Arvaci; Ash. 11 84. 
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rf?X- >ya: Gio 559; 3930; 4587; 4773. 
M. 367 A fEeby Younea]; 930 (KI 11= 
1.147, 304 fSidon],
303 Ksxbya tss-^yas ,/ »as. oio 2543.
306 is’pya Ut-Vyaj Api.. 3.115 I Abydos].
307 n’pp’pya error for ri>X>?a s .0X0 953.
3 OB mVya Q*T-'?ya J Cis 88; 89 (ca. 388 B.C.]}
90; 4481.
TO38 1206 (KI 22=101 21) [Oypr.].
Debel’on 746 (of. ill'll yxxiv, 20) (Cypr. 
ca. 400«*392 ll.O#].
cf. I‘ig. B’y-rm. Sanke 1.95.26.
309 (eraorforlWS) 0101469.
310 018 132; 155; 170; 178; 205; 257; 286;
312; 338; 358; 363; 382; 414; 472; 490; 494;
541 (pap.); 591; 603; 607; 658; 664; 683;
725; 735? 751; 799; 805; 828; 874; 894; 900; 
903; 905; 933; 982; 1052; 1099; 1138 (pap.); 
1191 (pap.); 1230; 1235; 1299; 1305; 1329;
1394; 1409; 1503; 1508; 1510; 1514; 1539 
(pap.); 1544; 1562; 1574; 1578; 1587; 1958; 
2001; 2034 (paw.)? 2042?; 2068; 2088; 2156; 
2223; 2249; 2261;'2304; 2416; 2454; 2458;
2485 (pap.); 2560 2585; 2509; 2592; 2606;
2691; 2731; 2885; 2915s 2924 (Kph. 2.182);
2930; 2995; 3017; 3035; 3045; 3078; 3123;
3179; 3193; 3205; 3200; 3250; 3275; 3281; 3317;
. 3323; 5334 (HISS 1572); 3340 (Ki3B 1838);
3364 (JOSS 2009); 3394? 3396; 3400; 3489;
3544; 3545; 3546; 3600; 3659;' 3686; 3739;
3791; 3796 (2); 3804; 3840; 3914? 3975;
3905; 4026; 4027; 4046; 4061; 4066; 4105;
4106; 4108; 4116? 4168; 4169; 4170; 4171;
4172; 4173; 4174; 4175? 4176; 4177; 4179;
4195; 4224; 4377; 4407; 4408; 4599; 4602;
4645; 4648; 4656; 4686; 4715; 4726; 4780;
4825? 4832; 4833; 4034s 4042; 4850; 4854
(pap.); 4860; 4883; 4904; 4906} 4921; 4946; .
4953; 4969; 4973; 5003; 5026; 5041; 5054;
5105; 5133; 5211; 5212; 5241.
~~ 185
65 8; 183 (cl. 1608, 2f>h. 2.37, 
107, 3,56) {Oarth1.
Jiofrr 42; 75s 01; 00; 99? 146; 180$ 
193; 238$ 237; 850; 2<W,
<W 1917,2,0
SacrAwr 5 
(;>o eorroi; see. -• <»A.j?X
1,157. AQo-'Uw
6.U V.Ij.1 10 '
£ 1 j 5 9
4819
X>2 x,L 6 3 ,’1^0?', J £* J, X -MWaw>4.-bitiiV J, 64 9? t*X.L V 
(corroeioC .?./>•) 5 X^-TUX. 4667*
511 tfrufrya oW-’pya s ok. 95$ 33,35 0795 5261 ♦
Ki.O 304 c.,’6, [lyre]; 855 s Oocta 54). 
iiofra 144; 154»
518 *^«frya «)bw-^ya s cio 2102$ 3727. (or.
010 2865 ). /«)Vb ’flM-v off*. • tset
Tree7’»
013 xrn^ya ym’pya ?
3400.
018 3358 8063) (-pap.);
311 fcowbya yaw-Vya 5 010 87; 686? &6%
.U-.o 1216 (jjpii, 3»20X,)s»)a 1816,1.79)
JSeri»i. •
hAlo a 0 oi.u 1 24o7s OliJ 12331.
31 r,jX v.* ntw’pya sw-bya
06- 2797$
S Cl.. 7.
339 ! Os-.i-th, ].
> J, > oaffi’pya aw-'pya 1 WO 297; 13o:’$ '3079$
4074.
4X7 nufrya nw-'pya 5 W» 4957; 2182; 3777.
24/> jfl’tnb’ya) jrp-rt’ya s CIO 11 (El 19),
7X4 l'?fi'?ya cwor tor WO 2372.
7'-'< jnrfpya jn’Vyao n eo, 521 (,w.is. 2,177) [Garth.],
XXI '•fp&ya <ar i1?ma s WO 586.




hypocox% ii»pr.w, ^3 s Hill exliv.
324 nmiitwa Jh*inW*T3 § 010 1502,
325 ’55anya Ok, or ht/? hofro 230%
326 nnnwa JIWP S CIO 1061, 
kl 90 [Const# L
Ho fra 110 e
327 n®pa £# \/ w Cl»*-(x8jflo 0 22 (ea, VXIXs.B.o.].
328 nawna » Ibissa («hitspana 2) |oa. I Vs.
B, Q, J ,
329 »na hypocorB w„ pa
1.305) | Bard» lu.. ],
BBS 123.0 (of. Bph.
330 862; 1106;pa oxo 444; 997; 648; 707;
1402; 1002; 1937; 2063s 2090 ?: 2096; 2133; 
(2320-2133); 3628; 3665 (010 pa).
(Pjiii 95„ but correct reading |1Q , of, 
0X8 2609),
liofra 130.
J A 1917.2.70 [Costa 1251.
BAEXCs 10686; BAKICHOj 5132; MlitlCiU 
27559; .ro.EXOUt.is 11400; BAiiAOHOuXOs 23597 Bj 
BAEICUAj 27548; BAKIUAs 15780.
33-1 S3*13 liypocor. n.pr. v. p3 » 018 4913. BIX
’ 880,
332 l?yaana ^ya-ana $ oxo sec? 908s 1381? 3526; 
4922.
levy SJG 28 j ca, VI-Vs. 35.0.’|.
ISABIOBAbs 4990 etc, (of. Eph. 1.284); 
BAEIlBALs 9005 etc.; EABEGBAXs 15799s 
WfeiGIsAt,? 16934; Dili!Ci;AX5 27495; BUftUCBAls
' 19715.
333 *|5nana CIO 4703.
334 nnj?5aana CIO 3921 (JA 1921.1.195)
335 [«?]owana lapethos 3.
187 ~





s KZUYOSO 011 16; OORIGl 
IHluiCE 8732; Bi.kKi;Gl 2300; BIRIIvl’IkA
1M;kOA (?) 16125; loiool (?) 28011.
* bisiwmt. 5392.
338 01j?’?a03'13 lap* I«
339 pa road *1*13 % 018 5669«
340 3013 etymol» wtoert &in* ) t o fra 8 8„
341 wia BO i 018 3796,
342 Ji?13 1 li$fotriing* 0X0 4840«
343 13p13 £. error fo:?3j?*13 ? 0X0 4651*
344 *3p13 £« 010 12565 2153*
349 »3p13 m. CIO 2159e
346 xtca 10 etymol* uncertain* lap, 11*
347 (tf?)tt’3 cft»®*V>ya j iss 1361 (j-;ph. 3.111)
(.Abydos] *
348 JWW3 jama s oxo 4092.
349 »1V2 Gk,? y3do-^evP ? or Othuika?
CIS 3785; 4929; 5111.
350 OE?3 f. etymol. uncertain. 0X0 4988.
351 >yaO3
887;
f>y3-03 s CIS 469; 727; 775; 792; 
1077; 1385; 4652; 4653; 4654; 4796.
Hnb 706; 1236 {OartliJ.




or *0(13)03 s Wits 107 (of, 1.291)
. error for OUy3O3 s CIO 2605.
354 OOy3O3 f.OOy3-O3 i CIO 1532; 2685.
353 etna Ok., Bat'rttfwti't cis 3705,
356 tfrwia £. cfrwta ; 010 93; 1495.
357 nanwaa(x) or njsnwaa(s) . cis 812. for
nanwaay .
aax ell hebr, » Eil« !♦£<,
Gah-ha-ris Halnu 11 24*
59 KaX h y p o o o r« n«pr „ w 0. *1 * 0I8 81 7 5
2156; 45611 5182,
UIMU8s 238815 GX1RZL.I8 (or come other
name W. ax ?).
360 »ax hypocor, rupr, w, » 018 300.
Eli 8 12 4 0 (j iph * 1 e 2 74) j Hi• a e al» c a *
Vila . B.C.]. of, GAjililUy i-.j? 123 (Cl.-Gan.
Reewell Iv. 158 f.).
361 (pn’ax p’-ax 5 CIS 3398.
362 >ax v/U .UU Hi U 0 ?■ 19 07 »
363 □ex ax f. tsmx ; cis 4656.
364 twax f„ max 5 Cis 759; 902; 19495 4658.
365 jmaax f, iwsax s CIS 4662.
366 max f. OJi'3-aX s CIS 3835 2156; 4657;
46 59
Gi&denemes oharnoter in loon, act V,
a e or*. e HI, (this could ho to follovzin5<j n.
pr. > van), Giddenlne« G-iddcjiire (vide,
. I'riedrioh, SS, vol 2, 1924, p.9).
367 waax i. nm-ax s cis 3705 10435 117375
1210 5 2073? 2145; 2169; 2923; 2957?; 4887.
368 n*ww$m ,’ianttyaj f cis 2933 (ci. kcs 573).
369 n$m 018 93» ci, HebX’to /
370 a*m
j.5 # G #
QT-aX s USS 929 [ill. neal. ca» VIIs
'J.







pm» s o:(,_. 1?g8{ 27215 7931 7}
, o A >. • 123 0 1 Cf) r 1!»dd
Oi-' 93 v dA-rbor nv Ac; d,-' borbor* €i
374 p‘iV& ,i ■ c',: b * t >«S 1 5 6 3 i Co u 1 b t- 1 »
373 juVa Lev b « 1 i 0f,vz: b 3«
376 p»5. ctyml® unoerlnlJu XU 22X9 (pops ) 'A
377 * rX& VWt OXO 1116s uhb 545 |oc:. tb/h error ©
for
378 pw ?..’ o x' 1) g. 0 1 >'. 1 J. 4 4 5«
379
t?l *»t *i *4 lif »» f » ifc
*'w* psa’n' 5 iji*' vA,le ,;R* *'■ Lt*
n
In
386' baling HAL 153b ! Aoete 91’b
1545 S'0o$te Ql«
zioire 2; Poire OIg 7»
Bi-.ir 6,
381.
»*y> Its Paine r, J A 151A S1 , pbp tlrto Au 1« i t>
382 ftinmsza error for : on- 3983,
Bo fro. 147*
303 7a bypooor^ nBpx\ OIL 52$ 133(d
304 ma bynocor* rupr„ vo, oj.b lob ( ,Uj>B
1313); 376; 898} 3190.
Uw; 1216 (4 9 1916,1.79«fi»h. 3.201, 4)
{Ora*d.).





p4C«»‘sa . Q,;phit ;! a,235) I-.'shy
Xcntnen k
1«*R- u s (,lit v.,o ,J47? 911A
iGarth,L 1216 (JA 3916.1,79) ‘.Sard. |*
5 Vjv
kbo 2012 fCm-bh/U
f, X’Uvj* <? ♦
Aiwhead 3 f on • XX &»B « 0« 1»
- 190 -
Ocr, Su, I [Garth. ca. V-IVc.B.O.]. 
Oi-rt-ba-* -al s JAW 775.7.„ i,, s-S-ajfAtt
33% [ ]1U perhaps ^13 506«
590
5886 ?
CIS 405; 622; 151:5; 1540; 2466; 2822 
3981; 4481; 4482; 4570.
591 mu 1. CIS 1573; 4663.
592 emu
4484;




1. 01S 4664; 4665; 4666; 4667; 4668;




hypo cor. n.pr. wt * 0X9 1516 5
(c£* 01 h reads )*
396 oaau lit, Germ&cos. 01b 4599•
397 -jbiau 018 50.
M-.:J.arllllMs OAll, 131.7.
293 J1 *h?9 
' 849;
f)Ti?Vl3-nj 5 010 (pap.,1; 48; 320;
978; 1258; 1302; 1928; 2008; 2472;
239
400
3876; 4024; 4020; 4106; 43.16; 4246;'4319;' 
4548; 4551 (patr.); 4580; 4716; 4861; 5059; 
5228.
OS 183; 239; 557 I Garth. 1; 1816 
(=0.4 1916.1,79) [Sard.1. (2009 reads mpVlOU 
ci. 010 3364 in^bwu )•
J A 1917.2.7 I Sard,1, 1917.2.62 {Oosla
721.
tKn(l) (coi-reot readin;; tW7J )■ 0i;0 2009 (ci’. 
013364).
13001J U0Z1-U S CIS 267; 372; 806; 1070 (pap. 
?); 2018; 2159; 2580; 2681; 2787; 2962; 3262; 
3714; 4263; 4385; 4737; 5120; 5143; 5256.
HisS 1221 [Sard.]; 1228 (=liph. 1.163)
401
401a
(pap.); j Oarth. 1.
0*11 poll 01H 3204.
in.',a 14; 103; 554 (=j5ph. 2.171) j Garth.]




r'vkmv .Volyb, 36s 3; /'ecrKMztX (var.
/ol~) Diod, 16,01.3; loly'b. 1,66 eio.
GlijAOO till III 12014,290; Olaoo Jusiin 
19.2; Giago Livy 21,51.
Jl*HW“iJl (eiTor for JITflWll ) 013 yryi,
Jlinwix 0X8 138; 171; 175; 234; 240; 371; 494; 
497; 503; 685; 723; 830; 843; 854; 913 
(pap.); 1058; 1101; 1109; 1145; 1190; 1253; 
1280; I3«5; 1318; 1413; 1433; 1430; 1444; 
1473; 1482; 1831; 1881; 1894; 1902; 1910; 












































































17.98 878 (=Sph. 1.299); 545 («Mph, 
2,180) [Garth.]; 600 (sJilapans! 3} (SpainJ 
1211 (=K1 36, Lapethos 2) (3) [Gypr.]
Hofra 101.
Lam. Lapeth. 3.
Cl.-Gan. 8 15 [oa, Vo.15.0.],
/^(OCKrQoorW of 1’yro, Jos, Ap. 1.157; 
frjpwrpwoSoi’ Arvad, Arrian 2.20,1.
4 04 018 102 a (of. MSS 130$»Kph. 3.IO9).
409 ]asia KBS 535 (=iSph. 2,169) [1Z. Hi.]
Oir-sa^pix-nus JAW 8>2.X2,
4- 0 6 m / «>■« 7 lioi'ra 157.
407 itna W-na s Levy 80 27 [oa. VJs.B.C.].
408 pra / sna of. itebr. to ; u«. &
AprS. 018 3364 (of. ItiiO 2009; nneorreot
reading pfil ).
409 ninuna n*>W-"ia •. 01.8 375,
RtSS 1642 (Lph, 1.154) [Garth,].
410 n[i]a Gib >82, cf, fi]*tt f. oxo 2909,
411 mpVoma £, 7 [Garth,], of. 2909 •
412 "w(a) etymol# uncertain, OXS 294,
CW* X92 *'■
4X3 ’yni ♦fli? IciJS 280 | Garth. ]»
4X4 wistan B1K13P 5 018 557.
4X5 -friaiai iboiay s 018 gi3. n.b, pap. of
4X6 roVraiai s 0X8 2322 (’Jtbu 99)«
41? I3®iai 3 9X8 2669® *1XWf« unkno'wn deity
4X8 131 \Z 13*1 8X0 974; 2806 (0X8 777 ) $
4X9 n « pi*»? RK8 X 2 [ 0&.rt3x» ]«
420 1331 W s 0X8 3X52.,
421 n>i etymoX. uncertain* 1X03 905 (3?h, seal].
422 033101 Gka Arj^oyt Ko S' i Xj&petlioa 3*
423 1301 Ok * vide 033107 » Ba’beXon 747 {Oypr.
Ocl» 390 of. Hill zxxix*
424 101 etyraol* uncertain„ 0X8 3496*
429 V?01 etyiaol* uncertain. 010 45OX.
426 Qffl etymolo uncertain* 0X0 95X. cl\ W ♦
427 sanoyi K3FHW7 * oxo XX5« AoftzkvuJ in biXiipy
428 •j/WI
1 •‘•'y
BBS 1204 (HP 8.8 4X8=881 
r e s c a« X X X a. B. 0 * ]„
8)
429 n>2£oyi * 0X0 XX5; z3oMjcL/VwV in
bil1 n&ual*
430 read 737 s 0X0 2806.
431 □imi reading uncertain* 0X0 11X0.
432 J 0311 etymol* une ort&in *
433 -3j?1[T] read 3 pin * 6X0 1057.
434 ’ [a]i»n &1»n Hofra 176*
435 (1]i’n Gk. ^l&^oyy Hofra 227 ♦
*** X9 4 * ■ “*
436 f.- error lor >5?330 s 018 8223,
437 •jVfl 1, vlfto iVn j OIL. 2738 (ROO 101, JSph,
1,290),
BB8 555 (Bjto 2,169, of. B.BB 955? Bph,
;4.55 ) i
438 inzan etymol. uncertain. Ko;; ra 5.
439 Vyaan m» >s/3an % 0X8 46V5»> Cox,«»»*« □an
1. OIU 3950),
440 Vyaan f. Vyaart j C.T;i 2694? 4669’?'$ 4671$
4672 5 4674.
Kph , 5 * 28 5 i O&rth . I *
J A 1918,1,259 (Caarfcli],
AtU-IBOKI f. 3377?
4 43. in in ? 0X8 2511»
442 □in
0X0
not pin ru hut title* Oinmieien of pr.n. 
1586/'
443 o’om Gfc. s KOS *.56 (Kph. 1.884)
[ tot ax* du b5 c a« V/X V a»B»0 * j #
444 Kain Ok* OX8 120• E^yr^ in hil:bi2,ual»
445 pwi etymol, uncertains 0X8 5092.
446 oa*n B erb * 11 o ton 16 2 *
447 lXF’1) etymol * uncox‘ts±n* Holra 75 *
448 ®a*n Benin Hofra 178.
449 n(T)T-ii Borin Hofra 89«
4 *?8 poll Kerb, Xh.u/;^& X (kill Tirana X~KX 95) ♦
A 51 s( 3)135? (e)m Herb. RD. 881.
452 ant Berb* 0X0 499? 670? 1278? 5556$ 4461,
453 (’"OaT Oke or Xt»? Ho.fx'a 159»
454 uir etymol. uncertain, 0X0 882.
455 Van Herb.? CIS 4005.
*TT herb. ITiukah 1456
457
458
pa*I Barb* 0X8 6695 1380.? 5091» 56X9
(pap*)?; 5886; 4489? 4907?'50X9,
lioi’ra 188«
Kpa*T herb* 0X0 981? 27X7? 5977? 4366.
Barb, GIO (97b Bp.); 152; 251; 423; 
652; 025; 1197; 1470; 15197; 2019; 2040; 
2521; 2655; 3763; 3002; 4207; 4502; 4503; 
4504; 4577; 4720; 4923.
460 flj?3»T f» Ber’bft 0X8 



















JhC * J• of.
464 07*1?r
tier- be r 3 Parke
noji-Senitio#
X 394*23*
BBS 1593 | Connt * ] *
469 p'rt’T Barb« KILL Xhug^a 2(~-J,A, X9XG el.268)«




etymol. uneertain. 0X0 2214 e
468 xnr etymol# unoer b C? • JL11 ft 0 X * J ' 499-0 »
469
476
>3pl]T ^37T» ?E GI:’ 4348,
error* for ^3^ § 0X8 4708.
an >yas>n or >x33n s levy oc: 27 [from
Arari Hi, oa. 7o, 13. 0.'],
of« Haller XX ps97? no. 28 j'Garth#
472 T^an 1>Bll 5 c:i;6 654.
473 *xn nebr./An 5 010 67.
474 (u)in GIO 2926 (=11333 571).
475 fl(i)n Cl,-Gan. S 23 [ca. VIIs.B.C,].
19H
476 Kin / »m s exo 2924.
477 Krugt> 15*
470 min tnns » 2 oh. 4.11,
479 pin Hobr* s eal* vi tf e Birin box? 5 n * 101« cf ? 
938 & 1895o
480 win eox’rect reading pin s RHH 932*
481 »nn etymoX, uncertain? 1525 |Cypr. )•
482 *n vide K’Fl s Kil, 1,1.
483 s»n
it
/ *in . Kil, "US s Sa
24,
484 an»n el\ mnK * 1 Ki 5t24| 7 s40*
485 an»n oil mnK * 0 Su 5s 119 king oi‘ lyre*
486 nsi'?(3)n error forJ13'?nn ? 018 2458.
48? 13(0) or -©(») ? Levy SO 50 {from J&ntrith,
if non s ca. vm/ras.B.c., if nor j 
ea. IIo.L’.O.].
z*
480 lrf?H si-. Oaf, cz3l>5 Sal). iafc>F?. ItOS
1216 (Eph. 5.281^0 1916,179) (Sard.].
489
490






2668; 2894; 5026; 5500; 30 
; 4678; 4679; 4600; 4781; 
bis; 4816.
491 [n]X?n no final fl , vide ibll .
492 >(n>)n f, etyraol. uncertain* Ci
493 o>n of. iiebr,/Q'?n . OXS 112
4684;
3,97
494 0B*?n ox-a’pn s / 1 to replace,
subotituto’ Krug« 10*
495 ?>" GX^-Oau, u 54 [otu VXls4K»0* |»
Krug. 9; 9,
496 Vsrafrn oxa 165 (2); 389; 4615 568 (=2974)5
71.1; 724 (pap.); 745; 740; 011 (pap.);
079; 1087; 1103; 1133; 1168; 1364; 1433; 
1469; 1484; 1502; 2076; 2248; 2595 (Hi® 
112); 2736; 2098; 3001; 3260; 3599; 3615; 
3645; 3795; 4042; 4190; 4340; 4344; 4345; 
4392; 4423; 4506; 4507 (pap.); 4508 (pap.); 
4510; 4511; 4512; 4533; 4536; 4623 (pap.); 
4747; 4773; 4847; 4943; 5124; 5138; 5216.
Jffiy 10 (pair.); 19; 20 [Garth.1;
1216 (=hph, 3.201=141916.1.79) [Gard.]; 
1229? 1252 A [Garth.].
JA 1917.2,70 [Costa 124],
497 ton hypooor for oto. 018 2003; 3036.
KliO 3 [Eg.].
498 >733fl 010 4734.
499 l»nn 010 3709; hypooor for *]'?On etc. 
lUiS 543 (eBph. 2.180) [Garth.].
500 "I'on ( “j'pnn ) oio 372.
501 •f?frn Cl'?0- UK ) CIS 139; 143; 182; 262; 265;
317; 324; 329; 339; 341; 346; 349; 36Cs; 504;
655; 591; 602; 603; 669; 691; 700: 736; 651;
757; 786; 808 (2); 037? 047 (par.); 883; 892; 
903; 915; 917; 928; 959; 995 (or rob&n );
1000; 1027; 1031; 1045; 1060? 1065; 1074;
1002? 1088; IO96; 1110; 1147s 1150; 1186;
1260; 1264; 1276; 1320; 1353; 1420; 1425
(or na>on ); 1436; 1445; 1449; 1456; 1458;
1476; 1520s 1522; 1879; 1920; 1968 (or |»>un ); 
2009; 2010; 2011; 2022; 2025; 2050; 2079;
2143: 2192; 2254; 2319; 2360; 2383 (KBS 103); 
2532; 2551; 2565; 2624; 2634; 2698; 2716;
2732; 2795; 2017; 2851; 2906; 2910 (or )}
2986 (KBS 792); 3015; 3019; 3030; 3040;














































3517; 3578; 3588 
3754; 5750; 3827 
4137; 4164; 4178 


















KBS 183; 538; 885; 1923 [Garth.].
Hofra 81; 92; 159; 173.
JA 1917.2.59 [Costa 51]; 1917.2.61 
[Costa 65].
IfwlX, //ilfyuvoS 10 14.279.



















7*f i 9 f j
1029; 1046,
1074; 1109; 1154» 
1189; 1191; 1206; 
1239; 1244; 1255; 
1302; 1320; 1323; 
1395; 1419; 1424; 
















































1568; 1576; 1589; 1713; 1770; 1845; 
1905? 1912? 1930? 1933? 1935; 1952; 
1951; 1967; 1969? 1991; 1990; 1999; 
2004? 2030; 2040; 2041; 2052; 2064; 
2104? 2106? (2108=549); 8111; 2112; 
(pap.); 2154? 2174; 2183? 2185; 2200; 
2217s 2218; 2221; 2286: 2290s 2236; 
2269? 2271; 2279? 2308; 2373; 2397; 
(pap.); 2463? 2473? 8484? 2501; 2502; 
2520; 2526 (nap.); 2548; 2573? 2575;
2595; 2609 (KBO 95)5 2681; 2682; 
2638; 2641; 2642 (R!& 109). 2647; 
(MiO 94); 2667; 2672; 2661; 2704; 
2729; 2731; 2745? 2757; 2776; 2779; 
8822; 2835? 2867; 2870; 2804; 2911? 
(KS8 775); 2920; 2952; 8955; 2991; ' 
3004? 3015; 3019? 3023; 3024 (2); 
3034; 3041; 3052s 3054; 3055; 3060; 
3074; 3106 (pap.); 3119; 3130; 3132; 
3147; 3149; 3157; 3163; 3165; 3166; 
3101; 3191; 3192; 3194; 3198;
3204; 3210; 3232;.3254; 3260; 3278;























(Kb'S 2008); 3403; 3405; 3406; 3407; 
3409; 3410; 3411; 3412.; 3413; 3419; 
3422; 3426; 3443; 3447; 3460; 3468
1902)5 3469 (ii£!b 1903) (pap,); 3480 
3486; 3501; 3508; 3509; 3540; 3543; 
3550 (2); 3551; 3557; 3561; 3574; 
3585; 3586; 3593; 3598; 3606; 3608; 
3634; 36365 3640; 3645; 3657; 5663;
3722; 3745; 3746; 3747 (pap.); 
3793; 3795; 5823; 3837; 3845; 3908; 
3920; 3921 (=JA 1917.1.195); 3953; 
3970; 4019; 4048 (pan.); 4049; 4078; 
4087; 4111; 4121; 4127; 4138; 4165; 
4192; 4193; 4194; 4195; 4196; 4190; 
4200; 4201; 4202; 4203; 4204; 4205;,
4209;
4216;
J QOp*, —- f -T ,, \
4227; 4220; 4289 (pap.); 4831; 4 
)5 4233; 4234 (pap.); 4235 (pap.), 
4263; 4269; 4290; 4300; 4311; 4316; 
4346; 4363? 4364; 4300; 4501; 4382; 
























45485 4596; 4602; 4604; 4619? 4624; 4679s
4687; 47025 4706? 4724; 4738s 4744; 4747;
4765; 4771; 4799; 4808? 4809; 4810; 4812;
4840; 4845; 4846; 4860; 4902; 4905; 4913;
4924; 4930; 4943? 4946; 4956; 4987; 5006;
50095 5050; 9059; 5060? 5061; 9062; 5141'
(pap.); 5148; 5149 (pap.); 5152; 5159;
5106; 51915 5210; 5219.
R1S 249 [Garth,]; 334 [Costs. 8]; 340 
[Costa 75]; 360 [Avignon]; 543 (03? ?
of. iiph. 2*180) [Carth.Is 786 (iiph, 3.57.B) 
(2) [Garth.], 1216 (=JA“l916.1.79) [Sard.]; 
1227 (=33ph, 1*163) [Garth,*1? 1546 [Costa ' 
112], 1931 («JA 1917.2,76 [Const,],
JA 1917,2,61 [Costa 65]; 1917*2,70 
[Costa 124]; 1917*2*70 [Costa 125].
1/j.lXIC^^ 1 Appian 'fun, 97*
Kimilicon t in &‘p» Mlijvftt&l 0X0 149♦ 
Xwilcone 2,188 oi\ 0X1 23834, XMXLGO s
1562 9 XHX101-10 a 24085 9 Hirailoho, Hewilcho $ 
Jxiatin I9„2*
er;t?or fox* j 0X8 2039 ? 4644*
(correct reading in 018 2405)
Ola 2331,
RBS 183 ? [Garth,]. 
l'?on road *p»n j 018 177,
JT^Bn read JS’mi S CIO 490; 597; 787*
error for nobi-in s CIS 3877’,
10380 «3>»n i CIS 211; 336,
pi f. L’ph, 3.118 [Kg.],
Kan CIS 132; 138? 139; 180; 139; 199; 208; 
214 (pap,); 217; 221; 223; 231; 234; 235; 
260; 299; 320; 353; 360; 365 (pap,); 367; 
370; 371; 383; 389; 422; 424; 447; 450;
454; 495; 456; 457; 464; 489; 507 (imp.?);
601; 611; 
651; 659;
: ■■ ■ y ■i, ~ 7 u -A* * $
K3n 674 (pap,); 675; 677; 670; 601; 688 (pap.); 
699; 701; 705; 705; 713; 753; 748; 749;
750; 766; 767} 769; 771; 701s 796? 800;
810; 813;. 818; 819; 8,24; 839; 847? 849s
054; 860; 867; 868; 876; 078; 803; 901;
904; 971; 973; 989; 1000; 1008; 1015; 1022; 
1027; 1030; 1051; 1060; 1069; 1085s 1087; 
1094; 1104; 1116 (2); 1128; 1132; 1139; 
1168; 1130 (pap.); 1215; 1228; 1238; 1244; 
1251; 1272; 1281; 1283; 1286; 1337$ 1542s
1345; 1351$ 1355; 1356; 1357? 1378; 1381;
1386; 1409* 1420; 1426$ 1443; 1453? 1461;
1476; 1487; 1507; 1508; 15450; 1331? 1534;
1547; 1557$ 1581; 1750$ 1740$ 1760s 1876s
1927$ 1922? 1935 (2); 1952$ 1970$ 1978$ 
1906; 1989$ 2003 (pap,); 2020} 2037$ 2039$ 
2063; 2064; 2081$ 2105? 210? (BBS 182); ' 
2109? 2121$ 2130$ 2138? 2148? 2156; 2175$
2176$ 2177$ 2195; 2203$ 2204? 2223; 2227s
2237? 2252$ 2253; 2257$ 2261s 2266; 2270;
2271; 2275$ 2291; 2301; 2303? 2314$ 2324$
2327 (-2546)? 2368; 2370? 2434? 2442; 2443$ 
2444? 2453 (pap.); 2477$ 2498 (2); 2502; 
2505; 2506; 2513$ 2515? 2523 (pap,); 2530 
(2); 2531$ 2534$ (2546=2327); 2566s 2580: 
2585$ 2593 (BBS 112); 2596; 2625$ 2639 
(pap.)? 2643; 2651$ 2664; 2686 (aKBS 104, 
pap,); 2688; 2719$ 2731 (pap-,)} 2739 (OS 
102); 2761$ 2787$ 2807$ 2811 (pap,)} 2825; 
2859$ 2872; 2925 (KBS 775); 2929'(KBS 572); 
2958; 2964 (pap,)} 2987 (BBS 793); 3001; 
3004; 3008; 3013? 3016; 3022; 3024? 2026s 
3032? 3034? 3035; 3044? 3056? 3069; 3079 
(pap,)? 3102? 3109? 3112; 3129; 33.30; 3131? 
3153$ 3186; 3192? 3193; 3195? 3197? 3190} 
3199? 3209? 3222? 3254; 3295? 3359 (RES 
2004, pap.)} 3372$ 3373? 3307$ 3392? 3399? 
3409; 3410- 3414$ 3415? 3416$ 3417? 3418; 
3419? 3420? 3421; 3422; 3423 (pap.)? 3424} 
3429; 3455; 3457; 3460$ 3460 (RES 1902): 
3484; 3485 (pap.)? 3491? 3493? 3500$ 3535? 
3541; 3555? 3561; 3564 (pap.?)} 3610? 3636} 
3642? 3651} 3653? 3673? 3680; 3681: 3682?
3693$ 3724? '3794? 3801$ 5834? 3838? 3842;
3083 ? 3884 (pap,?); 3914 (RES 17, 132);
3922? 3966? 3991? 4003$ 4022$ 4042? 4097;
4112? 4123; 4132? 4137? 4156? 4162} 4177}
4211; 4212: 4223? 4225? 4227? 4234: 4238}
4239 (pap.); 4240} 4241; 4242 (papi); 4243} 
42,44? 4245 (pap.); 4246; 4247} 4248; 4249;
202
4250? 4251; 4252; 4253; 4254; 4255 (pap.);
4256 (pap.)5 4257; 4250; 4259; 4260;
4261 (*>'sp.)} 4262; 4265; 4264; 4265: 4266; 
4267; 4268; 4269 (2); 4270; 4871; 4272;
4273; 4274; 4275 (pup,); 4876; 4277 (pap.); 
4283; 4226; 4303; 4310; 4549; 4364; 4383;
4384; 4385 s 4395; 4404; 4410; 4411; 4412;
4415 (pap.); 4419; 4425; 4426; 4473; 4435; 
4436; 4567s 4569; 4583s 4603; 4623; 4629;
4635; 4638; 4654; 4-693; 4708; 4719; 4758; -
4762; 4766; 4772; 4800; 4802: 4809; 4810;
4811; 4815 Ms; 4816; 4821; 4888; 4824;
4830; 4031; 4834; 4066s 4870; 4-895; 4906;
4957; 4968; 4969; 4980« 4906; 4909; 5012;
5024hiap.); 5027; 5037; 5065; 5067; 5060;
5070; 5071; 5o?6; 5077; 5121; 5184; 5125;
5145 (pap.); 5144; 5202; 5220; 5221; 5222; 
5223; 5224; 5225; 5234.
RKS 114 [Garth.]; 327 [Costa 31]-; 553 
(=Sph. 2.172) (Garth. 910 [Garth.]; 924 
jl’h. seal, cir, 7c,U.C.l, 1536 [Costa, 91];
1540 [Costa 114], 1042 (~hph. 1.154) [Garth.]; 
1923 [Garth.]. '
131;
Hofra 19; 42; 50; 70; 100; 115; 124; 





,268 (=1111 I'htus'sa 2).
Const.]; 1917.2.59 [Costa 33] 5 
Costa 92]? 1917/hL 7 [Costa
j Costa 124]♦
Levy LG 93 [ca» V/lVo JhO/l.
Ay>W i . Kerct* 7*163? Appl&n* Pun. 68*
bAWL OIL III 6634.7; Livy 28.30.1 
etc. 5 tono In '.Latin aeone/headlri# Loon, 
act* V scene I, but .Anno when, narne occurs
In Punic speech Poen. 995; Aia.OAlbs 22889.
912 •jVDxan 01 £» 1102.
913 Vtafjln erroi- for Vyaan5 016 4278 (n.b. pap,
*•>*' ’pyaan) •







443; 455 > 46
BBS 911 [Oarth*]
ws 7*
uu^; ui^j uc:w} o.?y5 0305 0905 00,1 o/y;
685; 688; 694; '762; 772; 778; 820; 856;
921 (Bp. scripts); 950; 959; 979; 983;
993; 996; 1005; 1060; 1087; 1157; 1196;
1199 (pap.V); 1201; 1232; 1241; 1252; 1257; 
1305; 1312; 1350; 1358; 1360; 1369; 1387;
1408; 1411; 1416; 1418; 1442; 1452; 1472;
1475; 1491; 1501; 1514; 1517; 1520; 1544;
JES 333 [Oosta 17]; 540 (=Eph, 2.179) 
[Oarth.]; 1216 (=JA 1916.1,79) [Sard.]; 
1550 [Costa 3]; 1553 [Costa 10];'l358
‘>.8?
~ 204
Vsaan [Coats, 28], '
Ilofra 22} 65} 105? 133? 170?
JA 1917,2.61 [Costa 63 bis, 64], 
1917?2.68 [Costa 108]} 1918,1,268-76 
[eEIIi i’hugga 2],
Ayn^f j j0Ei, Aat, 20.1,1; 
Appion I’uu, 60,
Hannltoals Livy 3 
AHWIBAL s-508; 25309? 




















(reading uncertain) CIS 974* 
* cis 3420, 
s CIS 3800; 4334,
mp5c>an j cis 2069? 4376.
XwUAfcjy s Herdt. 7,165; fyuXXdp ! 
Appiari, Pun, 68, 1
Haailoar : Livy, 31.21,18 etc. 
AMMIGAR 8 23902; OIL 1 755; -AKXCAlilS J 
23444; AMICARlS s 25436,




526 nwan ..nnnw-an s 
oa, IXr’Xs.Jl,0, ],
J ADD 586, It 8,










s CIS 1451; 2726
TS3H 1S-3H 5 CIS 292; 4711,
CIS 4300,pan
______‘ • ■ . »f . *________ y _ * 4
531 njn *
Semi
f. Anna. if in Aneid it is a name of J’*5Vtie origin. Aon. 4.9.
532 onan 0K~mn s EES 1507 (HMSB 424 , ffiaf.
X, 5 ) [Eg, oa» IV-Hs.B.G,], ' ?•*■;
533 □*on etyraola uncertain. OXS 143.
534 cjy(n) etyraol. uncertain. BBS 1342 [Abydos]. ■p ■ ?
















538 mpn etyraol. uncertai,n. OiS 99 (EIBS 1303, ' *
Bplx. 3.102), • ;■




540 pnn Eg. I;b>*vzdl • Krug. 40. of. ■ Btanke X. iy
246. 23,
541 p&nn Eg.? OXS 3907. of. Hebr. px*.n.
%
542 ^am Eg. ? Krug♦ 54. f •
543 enn Qins » oiS 5 (cfrpr. Baal Letianon« ca. ' ?.
VXIXs.B.C,], 3
544 0 ]ann Vx-mn : Krug. 47. r>







. OXS 2877; 
!?) [Abydos].
3102; 5171.
547 nopWt for na-pwi , or xnpVapOT ?s OXS 4841,
548 JW ferns'? nnn i or mp>anh » OXS 4985.
206 -
549
nn 'fpzwtnx . Cx« 429; 760; 868} 1322}




na^unri , CXfi g31 42 ,
6"7A/8l.?L1069? 1264? 1335;*1366; 1542 
3171: 32^1 L°^’ ^485} 2732;
COJ,
3171} 3238} 3323 
4686; 4698; 4699 
4704; 4706; 4707
3451; 3563; 3616 





552 Jnj?>!ann ■ r, nT>^/inx , 0IS lg03>
553 n(a)t? etymol* uncertain* RES 1342
554 ao
ca.




Bej?h* .till ®hugge, p (jq. gj-j^
556 JSD Kerb*? Ilofra 65* .
557 nmo Vido flBHOX s • CIS 4708.
558 awn*!?’ V CIS 871. •
559 *nx* *17X . ja 1917.2*55 (Costa
560 }VX1H» , Hofra 2,2,
561 w*
j Ilofra 40,
561a f 3>k» cis 132*
562
flu. j1 o 188/* 46? (Lph
563 cmx’ etymol. uncertain* Hofra 122,
564 U?K* 1‘. of. bg. / oi8 11.
•ax m ■■,&*" ~. -^v'■? <■■’' , ??*r: >.'<? -,r- ;,'■’ v$: ''-’" '<'4;' -<' '’ ■ ■ '■ ■' ;<”-A
207
965 p3W«13’ or pm(in)» , cis ill,
566 1X3*1’ W3il’ s■ CIS 2529,
567 Rih 881 (of. C-, Marcy, p,90) k»
568 J res 5 (K1 70) [Garth,]»




Herb. Juba, Macdonald 3.611,
' R*0,]#
[ca.
571 |>V I'PSin* , 0X3 927,
572 War’ Heta» seal* levy 8G 26* of* Diringer,
p,18E
573 Wait’ \ Pallmp# Arrowhead, y/*1*3
574 Wa(in)’ read Wain’, oisi.i,.
575 Rirt* iniperf. Riel,CIS 252 (?)s 515s-
”2375} 2516 (BBS 106): 2528 (BBS 105); 2713;
3180; 3294} 4004} 4009} 4513. •
Krug. 37*
576 fusin’ jW-m’ J CIS 981} 3349.
KBS 1544 [Costa 132] (of. CIS p,296) 
Hofra 46.
JA 1917*2.65 [Costa 95],
577 ’ iVx-in* i, 018 529; 




4428} 4314} 4549} 4610} 4853} 4926; 5229, .








/tuX//Z£oy s Dittenberger, SIC ed» 2, 588,
Homolle, Rev, Arch. 1887,2. 47-30.
Wa-3fl’ s EES 1323 (Eph, 3*99) [Abydos].
Tehiffi.. [ca, 950 B.O.]; Sipitb. I* [ca. 
B.O,.]. (the same person).
I a-bl^mtl^ki of Tyre Ash# ii 58.
583
>yaan’ >ya-an», / pn. ois 175j 1155j
1209; 2049; 2866 (of. p,582 Emendanda et- 
Addenda); 3«O7, ' •
Vyain’ ’yya-nn’ j Gf, uebr./"1^ & ug. hry, 
Impf, Mel. CIS 1,
UTI» y OTl'i ’rejoice’ Qal Imperf. Palimp 
Ax»rowhead.
584 etymol. uncertain. Uofra 173 •
585 P’ / PS. 018 2560,
586 VW33’* Ia-ki-*ix>-ilu in cuneiform in Eg.-Old
Bab. eoalj perhaps from Bybloa of Kg. Ityn, 
XII, JEA 7 (1921), 196; ««?0S 2 (1922),
120, 13$» Xa-ki^in^lu-u of Arvads Asb. ii 
63 (v&r« :nc-)a~iu-ii > habl 992.15).
387 ^'330** ^kw/SolAo^ of Tyros Joe.# Ap. 1.157
588 Cfc»«?33> Bftw-33’ , OKi 3.O5 137; 484; 1224;
3547; 3765 (De Prorok, Digging for lost 
African Gods, p.68); 4837,
EES 155 [Costa 2],
589
Ilofra 164; 202; 260.
etymol. uno or tain. Ilofra 160.
590 p[3]>* etymol • uno er t aln• Ilofra 193.
591 UlV» etymol . anc art aln. CIS 863.
592 Sf3’ etymol, uncertain. 
3.281eJA 1916,1.79) [Sa
EES 1216 (Eph 
rd.lix, ].
593 f?3’ for fW’ i 018 2382.
594 nip etymol« uneertain» Ilofra 132.
595 *10* CIS 743,
Ur, 2. [ca. VIIs.Ii.C.].









hypocor, pr,n, > OXS 152;
r




600 J-735?» . 0X0 2675; 2719/for w ? of, ,
•rS
601 ms?’ etymol. uncertain* fiofra 143. ,
608 j as? any» etymol* uncertain. fiofra 106. ■-
603 ains?’ etymol, uncertain. fiofra 143* j.
604 f» W»
iix spa
or TK]W or rtlw for or *>w
na 2 (Ibissa),


















of* Kebr,h&* * cfe the following name*
-540,
610 [fijnwrtpf*] nwww* s oxs 4709,
i
611 Bj?» etymol* uncertain, OXS 3414,
612 >(s)an» etymol, uncertain, OXS 1312,
?
x, *
61 ;> (*j)n» etymol, uncertain. OXS 1354* g
614 |n©n» Berb* BXXi Thugga 2 (JA 1918,1*268*73)•
:f‘‘4





iwa-B?’, : ( ns4 of. Jasfrow, JBL 
pp. 19-30). Hofra 224*
•,»
fl J
617 XW» K1O» CIS 697} 1247J 2633} 3282}
J
4002; . 4280} 4889} 5146* J
fra 54.
—i -m. ________________ '' -X:
' '
*» 23iO **









618 KW» BtymoX# niioerWa. .Hofra g‘51.
63.9 UIFft’C ’) 1, flW»?8 010 2020,
620 TRS” px'.n. 7 OSS 1530,
621 >yaxi{’] for >233X1’ » ois 543,
602 >ya«’ £» tor >5X338’ s CIS 8446,
623 xnn* fox' ^0* > S70’7j OXS 3276.
624 ’ji* hypocor,i pr,n»'w, F’ , oig 4915,
625 F* 0X0 938 s 
W; 3654} ’ 
4404*
3702} 3748} 41X3} 4587 Cpap,)}
1
MB3 xggo CWh* £0.6) [<W** vixx* 
vXXbUMM*
9»
O 19X7*2*67 [OoMb £09)*









>K*38» , 0Ig 4630)i 
%e~tg<mn^e*li i iUSD 681,2, 
0X0 119»Waan» tfor
?S?a-38*j CIS 137} 320} 360; 502} 
571} 616} 657} 745} 929} 11081' 1004} 1093} 
1331} 1369} 1438} 1466} 1897} 1900} 1958} 
2068} .0070} 8080} 8088; 3158 (W®V?)l 2179} 
23-08} .2300} 2525 .(pap.)»O2513|*2&97}127-58} 
2339 (W»l 774)}<2866 >2338*-) 2966}-3032}
3051} 3169} .5219} 5876} 5897}' 5780} 378.9} 
3940} 3980} • 3981} 4049} 4429}' 4436} 4469} 
4615} 4538; 4625} .4841} 4901; 5066} 5074} 
5£32j ;S£46#







» • .„ ' , ' </ . r H ' •’ ?» ■ ' » * *“'* > ' » ' “ ' 5 ** j" , ..
'■S
-s
>j?a3n» llofra 256, .
<JA 1918.1 ,;26e-78 (RIB I'hugga 2)




n>?j3n» “l^tt-an* s ois 2445 250; 3065 665} 
’ 718; 814} 2138} 4172} 4427} 4516} 4517}
5075} 5230, • .





Vyyan* error for >s?33jp s Hofra 256,
1S3H* 12-an» * 018 184} 235} 239} 253}
302} 566} ,645} 690 (wap,)} 773; 1011; 1144; 
1236; 1436} 1974} 2060; 2157; 2160; 2231; 
2374; 2529 (pap.:, of Txat* )} 2692;- 2944; 
3324 (KES .1571); 3331 (RES. 1580); 3399 
(pap.)} 3442; 3538; 3694; 3735; 4104; 4114; 
4124; 4184; 4301; 4315; 4308; 4519} 4520; 
4592} 4599; 4615} 4738; 4834.(pap.); 4843; 
4053; 4857; 4928; 4970; 5013. ’
EES 3 [Eg,]; 297 [Sidon]; 788 [Oarth.] 
JA 1917.2.66 [Costa 97]i









"Bl(’) / “VI* • 018 1956*
U8* Chuhud : 23452.
inp’waa, /nt^a-vo1 ois 364; 2123; (2366= 
2404 s “— ta or —» <^33 uncertain); 2416.
639
640
n“tt»®S?3^0,wW JpfiWF’-iaB ’ “• 11158 1226 (Eph, 1,162)
maa £. 372; 375; 444; 453} 768; 1348; 
T4O7; 2097(7); 2411; 2538; 2818 (2389»
reads )} 2995; 3638; 3654; 3832;
4710; 4711; 4712; 4713.





















frlmas >yaia3. ?.ievy sg 30 (;pmm. stua* 11 
Ho. 10, p.36*. ■'. >5^3 -|»33>»dem mffehtigen 
Baal *) - '
mas f, error for m33 5 OXS 4995.
>03 pxvn«? BBS 1514 (Epi
•Px.-w ttHi
b, 3.127) ('X'hsbeo],
s fiVR /inemUs# r *»
W»3




5 vie ^-^04; •
pajj. of WSS .
•w»3 Barb♦ animal name. /Wcoip Is elephant
in ' ru,5 . U<aure), some 2) . Afr. Language ,




589? 21SO5 26B7; 3251; 4010;
tnro 01B 1019; 3764. ■
8>3 Perl, Pie1, of -»>3’ •to pay, requite,*
'malt:e whole,1
Palimp. Arrowhead, of. Cer. Bu >3/n{?>0
K3>3 cis 52 (pap,)? 4657; 4711? 5040. of.
Hebr% 3?2.
>83>3 0>8«.af?S). 3 OXS 49 5 702. ■
»a>a BUS 1203 
‘Abdo\
(Sidon].
Xty’l? 3 4os., Ap, 1,157.
»>a>3 K>-a’?3 > »8>-a>3 *s Krug. 42.
0>3 of. Arb. ’to speak’. Hebr, /8>3
Boutih Arb. pr.n. 1 n»>30 * conversation'







Asiatic, Ril. I; IX
of, Hebr. T013 ’golden ornament'.
OXS 3289. r
CIS-31i.
etymol. uncertain'. OXS 528, 
etymol. ui:ioerta;to. OXS 4919.
658 J03’33 Berb# OXS 4153.
659 ’033 eiymol * uncertain, OXS- 3785. ’@33 ?









665 P®[3]3 Berts, CIS 4531,
« *
664 ’333 13g» dei.ty. Hnraw 'Ohnua'. Krug, 24,
665 @33 OXS 417 > 2070; 25495 26>52 (cf.'BBS 94)
2700 5 3963-; 4281; 4354; 4521.5 4556; 4561;






Eph. 3 -, 283.7 (JA 1917,6’.65 [Sard,Bn,].
668 QM3 OXS 22475 2555; 3876s 4[■145; 4503; 4522
5019 «
669 J133 Berb*? CIS 36365; 3921 (JA 1917,1,195)
OHIM'I 4807.
670 ’03 'covering, garment' of, Hebr, »noa *
Ug, n.pr, ksyn». & key 'covering, olothinJV.










133 of, Hebr, 1’3? , Levy SO 29 ['i'yre], 
@93 etymol.1 uncertain. Hpfra 53, • .
VlTO Serb,?- 018 4546,




n,pr»? BBS 1340 [Abydos],
’Cushite'. CIS 112, 
pi’-3®3 5 CIS 4358, of, Ug. god Etr, 
'gold'- Of. Ug. to tefaan. OXS 159,
'lion'- OXS 147, •vide Ug£’> tt.pr, lbu.
-ci
ite' €'S?i $8
i' -■ v- 6 •











’* ’Mbysn’ 01S 803; 101??'1162; 1875?■ 
2132; 2681; 2936; 3002; >093; 3483; 3579? 
4004; 4264; 4348? 4523? 4672; 5079? 5080.
Hofra 136, > - -
Ma1? f* QIS 2024, (correct reading In OXS
2074 « na> ). ■
il3’? f* ’Libyan’ 01S 470; 1118; 1480; 2074; 
2181; 3833; 3834; 4714; 4715; 4716; 4717; 
4718; 4719; 4720; 4721.
p* f*-vide supra 31*, 0155 4722. .
03^[>] Ok. CIS 45. CAd/z^voV in bilingual* 
Vyeay5? etyraol. uncertain. HS3 9O6 [lladr, i’u.]
’J* It, Lucius* Hofra 2; 15; 228,
JA 1917,2.71 [Costa 128], . . .
“TCKO / ms ? Hofra 102*
B» ' 0310 or P», 018 616; 4971.
pa ’to offer, deliver’ of, Vg* am ’to ■ 
beseaoh (with gift)’ Hebr, 1’iel pTT *
018 102c (HBS 1307)5 135; (152 Kp.)| 
153; 138; 208;.209; 210; 232; 282? 318; .
346; 352,(pap*); 365; 383; 387;,424; 448 •. 
(pap?)5 456; 507;‘ 530; 560; 574? 570; 618; 
632; 643; 651; 655; 656; 659; 663; 671;
683; 637? 703? 743; 776 (2); 782; ,
783} 784; 806; 811; 814; 816; 866;
870; 890; 892; 893? 909; 919 (pap*); 962; 
966? 983?,1040; 1042;,1051; 1061; 1069;
1113; 1119; 1132; 1161 (pap*); 1168; 1177; 
1180; 1232; 1252; 1259; 1267?.1270? 1274? 
1321 (pap*?); 1337? 1346; 1352; 1358; 1364; 
1365; 1387; 1412; 1419; 1423? 1424; 1449; 
1460; 1471? 1472 (pap.?); 1486; 1498; 1507 
(pap»); 1508; 1512; 1542; 1545; 1568; 1573; 
1580; 1582 (pap*); 1583; 1584; 1585; 1586; 
1589; 1794; 1890; 1933? 1945? 1986? 2020 .
(pap*)? 2033 (pap*); 2041? 2048; 2056;
2085; 2006 (pap.);,21045 2110; 2111? 2113?
t 33;■■■,;y., :A 3-43r3?
y;?' '•" "~"V r.
} mj 2X18 (W 341)5 2135} 2227 (pap*); 2237} 
2256; 22715 2305} 2314; 2377'(pap*); 2400; 
2432; 2437; 2441; 2453} 2476} ‘2477; 2508} 
250Q; 2513; 2526 (pap.); 2562; 2568; 2583 
(=2838); 2595?'2598 (pap.); 2609 (RES 95)} 
2613 (pap.); 2644; 2665; 2673; 2676; 2684 
(2); 2709; 2734; 2747 (pap*); 2779; 2797;
W 566); 2962; 2971; 2978;'2994; 
3000; 3012; 3047; 3050; 3069; 3076; 3081; 
Wi-5 3100; 3123; 3135} 3153; 3166; 3180;
; 3208; 3219; 3265; 3299; 
3346;'3368 (&SS 2013);
3651 (pap*); 3679; 3711; 3739; 3800; 3801; 
3805;-3829} 3887} 3909; 3914 (RES 17);
3919 (2); 3921 (<JA 1917.1.195); 3932;
3961; 4001; 4052s 4053} 4068; 4072; 4078;.nr,., .-.nc 4115j 4116j 4117. 4-~-4094; 4107 (pap.,, -rw,
4154} 4155} 4174 (pap,); 4185; 4199; 4201; 
4206; 4212; 4213 (pap*); 4214; 4241; 4247; 
4256; 4265 (pap..)} 4295} 4296; 4297 (pap.); 
4298; 4299; 4300; 4301 (pap.); 4302; 4303 
(pap.); 4304; 4305} 4306; 4307 (pap.);
4308; 4309; 4310 (pap.)} 4311 (pap,)}
4312; 4313 (pap,);‘4314} 4315} .4316; 4317 
(pap.); 4318 (pap.); 4319; 4320; 4321;
4322 (pap.); 4323; 4328; 4349} 4368; 4371} 
4382; 4389} 4411; 4413; 4430; 4455 (pap.); 
4456; 4464; 4470s 4498; 4537; 4573} 4600} 
4624; 4632; 4644; 4679 (2); 4680; 4694; 
4702; 4706;.4716; 4730; 4742; 4746 (2); 
4752; 4753; 4762 (pap.); '' 5; 4768; 4774;
4895;
5150; 5153} 5196; 5226; 5234} 5235; 5236, 
5237; 5238; 5245; 525&I
RES 183'(Garth.1; 327 (Eph.1,39) [Coats
Garth,]; 891 [Garth,]; 1215 [Piraeus]; 1220 
.Sard,]; 1236 [Garth.]} 1556 [Costa 70]}
.557 [Costs 71]; 1569; 1923; 1973:[Garth.].
* , r - • ..A-f i': ■ f'
| .4 <3 Hofra 37? 38? 40? 76; 112; 116 A,B; 
123; 149; 3.63; 174; 195? 229; 230; 245; 
250.
JA 1917,2,6 [SarA,]; 1917.2,62 [Costa 
72]; 1917.2.62 [Costa 92J; 1918.1.260ff 
(MIL fhugga 2) (3), ' .
Hi spans. 6, , .
691
692
Mdyujy i on, 22639.103; Ath. 44d»
HAQOIWS 9515; Kago Livy 26.46,8? 
Justin 18.2. Miggin Oil, 10686 his,







B31O CIS 192; 315; 1066; 2970; 36995 5097. 
KBS 119 [Garth.]; '
Ilofra 43. .
J3JU3 GIS 3132, . '
SlllO . Serb, CIS 1459*
1013,0 Barb, CIS 1481.
•no Of, 11K0? * Hofra 53*
Vyana for >yaino '• ois 506
bin-inn
sift
bya-inn » /.ma ’to send,
_ of. B.D.B, / m?J II ’send’. Ug,
mhrs ’marriage price,*
OXS 139; 154; 176; 184.; 242? 323; 338; 
474; 477; 496; 523; 569; 666? 672; 731; 732; 
765; 944; 967; 1042; 1069; 1114; 1001; 1226; 
1474; 1585? 1509? 1761; 1925; 2008; 2045; 
2081; 2143; 2183; 2218; 2282; 2494; 2504? 
2642 (BBS 109); 2646 (nap.); 2789; 2832; 
2874; 3071; 3126; 3136; 3331 (KBS 1580); 
3428; 3520; 3.57,0; 3576 (pap,); '3642; 3732; 
3745; 3786; 3797 (pap.); 3888; 3937; 4046"; 
4054; 4063; 4118; 4156s 4175; 4266; 4293; 
4296; ,4365s 4525 (pap*); 4526; '4527? 4528; 
4529 (pap.); 4530; 4576 (=5165); 4596;
4613 (pap*); 4670; 4691; 4697; 4704; 4794; 
4796; 4813; 4844; 4857; 4943; 5150; 5162; 
(5165=4576); 5240; 5241; 5242; 5243; 5244.
A' . J'’o' S3,
‘ . . •' 7. . - •
------ -_________ - -•> ‘
,«* 2X7 •*
Vjrama RS8 249 (Eph.1.248) [Garth.]} 1216
(JA 1916,1.79) tSara* J • ' ’ ' /'
• Hofra 131s 191*
JA 1917.2.56 [Costa. 29]* ' '
> „ • 4»
sg. B^tesastewisa } Voe* 11 B-lb*
MgmoXo S f- of Arvadt Ilerodt • ■ #* 98 $ 
doe. Apt X*X53$ * Appian, Haau 10<
MaharhaX § XX vy 21.12*
-AV^'^ n~«l^
699 fi’irm / W) -, Krug, 43.
7 GO ap3r(?3) herb, CIS 2202* -
7 OX AJO ctymol* wicert&xix* Hofra 143* '
702 ♦1W non*-8em±tio# '. Babclon 954, 944 [Sidon*
oat IVs.B.C,]»
703 ‘ITO etyraol# uncertain* UBS 1560 [Const,],
704 m W>33 ’ (horn on) the new moon’ BBS
/Vwyzjway in bilingual#
705 TOO e ty mol. wig er t aln * CIS 2082* (n.b.
01 s 2250 is not [03tn]?J , but fepGXlfa .
.her0 »O »
706 or titled etymol* uncertain, OXS 59#
707 Kiffi Serb. 6IS 1396? 2084$ 3963. '
«XA 1917.2.76 [Const,].
708 p>*a e t y moX* unc ert ain * Hofrea 44 (p&p#)#
709 J01&0 Ber'b* MIL Thugga £! (JA 1918.1.268).
Bofra 63$ 64#
7X0 etymol* uncertain. CIS 2198 (HB8 663)










OXS 60>.41- * •»
|n»s»*?» i cis 369s.
/x> Wj3t,a 0n-3%>a 8 OXS 2067} 2489! 2*
3933} 4044} 4055} 4157} 4397 (papi)}
4453? 44595 4534} 433,5} 4536} 4721} 4825} 
4859; 4952 (pap.)} 5215.
BBS 270 (Eph, 1,299).[Garth.],’ .
0*)03>U Q*W-3^D 5 BBS 13 (Bph. 1.164-93)
Garth,].





KBS 707 (Eph. 3.58 B) [Garth.].
-ay.se>.pa of'Byblos; Bear, V 59.
W’3^0. 1TP*-3>b s' BBS 926 (Bph, 1.14) [Eh.'
seal, oa. VXXis.B.C.],
7X8 P’3’?«a Jh’-a’pb j OXS iof Ilf (147} 17?)}
16}* 18}* 59}'64} 88}* 09}* 90}* 91}* 92}* 
(asterisk3 the same person)} 3.76} 242; 284}
417; 480; 506; 795 (pap.); 809; 937} 1192
1488} 2036; 2084} 2096} 2098} 2475} 2493} 
2494 (2)} 3189; 3210} 3709} 3839}., 4056; 
4285} 4350; 4390} 4391 (pap»)} 4441; 4531; 
4532.5 4613} 4731} 4794 (pap.)} 4901 (pap.)} 
5151} 5159; 5245; 5246,
KBS 1206 (SSI 21. KI 22) [Kition]}
1212 (KI 30, KI 34) [Tsmaabs]; 1213 (Bph. 
1.106) [Samasos]} 1534 bis [Cypr,].
Ilofra 148, . ,
JA 1917.2,49 [Const,]. .
Rhodes 1. , .
Babelon 755 [Cypr. oa, 392-361 B.G.],
MtA&ct Qn)y<>$ in Cyprian syllabic in 
bilingual, OXS 89.
MILOMOBIS * '10525} MU.QOS’OSXS s 68
719 I'pa’po yVnsrim. $ Cis 4215.
7198. (“wmja'po rsaaCmsJaVB •a-
720 ]WP |>K>] ■ ■jnjHftn« Hofra 260.




?22 Q*?33bo O^S-OZO 4 BBS 13 (Mph, l*164ff*)
[Garth.]# (3)* • •
723 W?0 IJMfca i BUS 12X6 (ffiph. 3,281*4,
JA 1916.1,79) [Sara.Pu.],
724 o*»>a Qi-aVa « cis 1532. ■ •■
01.-Gan. S 34 [oa» VIIs.B.O, ]* •
725 *»>» £» ? Via© 713>U8 » KBS 892'(Bph. ■
3.61, of, BB8 593) [Itedr,],
726 VyansVo n.pr.? Mvlne nme? >?a«rert>o »
Carcheiaish inscription [oa. V/lVs.B.G, ]*
727 |fO>Q reading uncertain. - CIS 144 [Mora].
788 ilfro etyraol. uncertain, CIS 3405 850}
1309} 1336? 4158} 4218; 4595*
729 inp^b hypocor. n.pr, BBS 1516 [Gypr.]«
730 Ytamj^a “jna-fnpVo $ cis 2197} 3844} 5022. -
731 rt>rurw*>» r>n-n*!i?^s 1 01s 216} 234? 282; 431;
472; 885; 1097; 1205; 1239} 1258; 1480} 
19255 2441; 2513} 2553; 2653} 3144} 3517} 
4023; 4111; 4175} 4214; 4405; 4452; 4732} 
4771; 4801; 4864; 5060; 5247,
BBS 183; 502; 787 (nap* 
1554 (BBS 326) [Goats. 25],
) [Garth,];




J^Wnp'ro s CIS 3734. 
s CIS 524,
s CIS 751; 858; 4140} 4476 




>3-7nj?,?0 J / »>3 , of. 8*?0 ,
Bi. XV, '
737 WurnpVo HTMnj^O i " GXS 2015,
738 ntwnp'??j
4351;
“Itym'ip’j’D 5 CIS 1184s 2059; 3749? 
4434; 4539,




OOSMftt^O 1 CIS 103 (of, KBS 1315)? 




e^a-mpVo s ois 3569; '4064? 43195
4912# ' ' '
KBS 13 [Garth,]. ,
742 S’KwnpVo 5?»wnp^0 S 01s 750,
743 KOO etymol, uncertain, of, COO , 015 4705
744 noo £(?'), Eph. 1,137-8’ [toa, VIXIe,S.C.?].
745 aoo Serb',? CIS 1538*
Hofra 5,
746 000 etymol# uncertain* OXS 3251«
747 poo (.not ’ pS3 $ OXS) etyrnol* xmoerialn* 
OXS 5665* f .
748 for pft or prj OXS 774* ' ’
749 *330 1UL Xhugga X (KX 95) >
750 130 otymol.* uncertain* OXS 4996*
751 IWI3 [0] reading uncertain* OXS 882*
752 tinae / ma . ois s?? 103 to (of, iffis 1310)5 1
43395 4538 (pap,), :* * ' x
W 120G (KI 22) [KlUonlt 1212 (Kl 34) 1
(pap.) |,Samasoa); 1518 [KltlonJ. ’
Krug* 40•
753 *Sfc / >3p ♦ of* Bg> SBKt- 
,&pp0XyV±0&f • ' ' ''” ~*T °
‘ GW Mir ,
■■^,7^ r • ' - . 4 , ,__ «___- (______________ ” _*-_ f 7 ? , , W J
V' ■ 7-y
-. 221 «•
734 (pVara) reading unoe.xd;ain>. ^0X8^042*
755 vide ’W Bevy BO 28 |'oa< VlwVa*
B.O* b '•
756 o( 3 )» atyniol, mcerh&in* 0X8 33,3s.
KBS 3,548 [Octaot*]» -
757 *amnpa?j
ill,
for »anmp>y » 01s 102 (Epii. 3.
BBS 613, 1306).
738 WW of* Hehr. n$3& « Berf» X«U of
✓ »tfa . '
Krug* 52*
759 pao vide supra* CIS 3762*
760 son etynioX* uncertain* OXS 2X31 *
761 ^•tora Berk. BIB ‘Xhugga X (KX 93)#
762 »»»on Berk*? Hofra XX 9# • .
763 pon1 0X8
of. Solar. pBia . Aide* muSfcTsm ’poor1* 
97* ’
Krug* 49*
764 row £♦ (?) ef. llcte> ’ TO ©8 h?ovew stuff1
BBS 1912 (Bph, 1*272) [Sicily]* '
765 »1>08 for m'poa ? cis .3066,' f •
766 X)3>00 Hete* n1><P? OXS 3108 (pap.*)} 3289;
3472! (EES 1906 jreads nabow )*
767 nVob for n>so 5 CIS 133. ‘
768 fi3oa via© m«?oo s cis- 3791* .' '
769 JO3O?3 , lusald# king Mae©lnissb ,.in M*'Berber
770
771
Ell Olhugga 2 (M 1918*1*268);, 
Mofra'565 59; 62* ’
£)30?J ' Serb*"SIL’Chugga '2»
*|60. / TO* ,’ OXS 527}■328} 563,5 5663 704}
752; Wj'.g&eX} 4466} 4335} 4887*
* ■ ,! 'y • r* > 7 ”,'" ' • - J, ' ' • x>* - > • "•’• »♦. » ' ■'■ -• - .
** 222 «**
'•■joa Hofra 74. ' '
Masop s 12036* •3
■ - -
772 ty7soa etymol* uncertain*. (Kerb?) Ho fra 71*
773 Kwanea etymol* uncertain; - (BerV?) Hofra 63*
774 ns? ia of* TO « Bofra 141 <• , . .
775 ]?a etymol <. ixnoertain#. 212)8 911 [Garth*]*
776 o’lya M» Marine# Hofl’S 828>
• ft
777 sips? a Jit. Marcus* Bitia 2*
778 w*iya lit* Marcina in trilingual,. EES 79‘ (Bph, l.»43«»4) [ll'cnohix^Alaouin, ‘funieia],
779 nWa / nW *, ois 803 (Cis .reads- . tnxa);
1171§ 2053 








BBS 1,8 (KX. 85) [Garth*,], ' •
etyrnol* wwei'taiu, CIS 3037. 
or tjxO ;• 'etyrnol*. uncertain* CIS 266* 
read r(?XO s • CIS 80S; 2055* '
»*B5Q Cis 273; 443; 8Q3) 987;
1008; 1378; 2029; 2511; 2628; 3273; 3352; 
3778; 43.60; 4339; 5085.
Levy SS 27 [from Syria, oa. IfcIVa* 
B, 0* ], * .
784
785
$nxa *7X0 ? CIS 5157*




etymol* uncertain* CIS 3049* 
correct reading nWO « CIS 2249.
QUO ’estahliejier (of gods), ox-dainer (of 
things religious)' »■
' CIS. 138,, ' •
’ * * * * * *1 • * ■> — . - .,* • •■• • - ■ ■• * - ... • % '* ; *« M e , .„ »
rj>|?a
789 1>»3p» BG 24 [acquired in
Aleppo,]. / “3j? « of,
He'br* Int'SpO;,
790 nprj etyiaol. uncertain. Hofra 245,
791 •nra Boris, JA 1917,2,64 [Costa 83],
792 OXS 60s 93,3,4 (Cis -read *n’1O )$
5089, A « *»
BBS 367 (Bph, 1,239) (2) [Why Towe's]
*iaan of a cult festival, (bow. on) a cult
festival*.’
793 »n»i» correct reading i 6 s OXS 60§
93,3,4*
BBS 367 E&’e'by Youne.s],* ’ •*
794 8*0310 Xft* >teco s.1ub» 01B 4934*
795 pB etpjolw uncertain* OJB 1429*%
796 oa na vide »31?J? s CIS 45 (®ph. 1,147)., « •
797 m[o] Ok. .or Jit,7 01S 5179,» e ?
798 O’? 010 Gk. /7y|oo-t'^oJ' 5 Bph, 1,162 [Garth, ].
799 10010 100-10 , 01,-Gan, s 21 [oa, Vls,B,0.]
800 110 of, Ug. aaa» ’to strengthen, bless’ 3?f»
'Mel
eis 873.. of. Ug, away*
801 >S?311O ’yya-no 5 CIS 2218,
802 tno Berts, 01S 390? 799? 8245.
JA 1917,2.59 [Costa 51],
803 (8)*TO» *100 ? 018 1446,
804 Vs?» ^TO ’fortune’* . KBS 1206
(o 22) [Kl’tion],
805 n*?wo /n>® exs 4207,
806 >yaano error for VyaaflO f. Gis 2116,
607 ’zno for pS ! BBS 1329 (Bph. 3,103)











aftMJ »X’?Wb* (w Kano/?)’ 018 3141; 4978.
»>W3
5231.








nVsam or nsVano* 0184075, 
jna or dm»» OXS 2510. 
mpVMlKJK s 018 730 [late l»u.],
/pl» 'gift's 018 7; 289; 2915 311; 
3475 3895 0075 6315 6485 6735 7245 7305 
7595 764; 772} 7855 8245 8695 1222} 1243; 
1247; 1327; 1375; 1417; 1418; 1434; 14395 
1505; 1514s 1584; 1890; 1917; 1946> 2166; 
2168; 2222; 2273{ 8421 (=2350); 2451} 2497; 
2620; 2661; 2683; 2703; 2706;-2708; 2714;. 
2760; 2832; 2837? 2970; 2984 (3W 790) ; 
3180; 3324 (KISS 1571) }•• 3390} 3428? 3436} 
3571; 3580; 3601; 3700; 3788? 38735 3934;
40115 4187? 4345; 4529; 4342; 4543'} 4544;
4545? 4585; 4650; 4939; 4942; 5107? 5154,
KBS 1541 I’Oosta 101] 5 1597 [Costa 711} 
1593 (of. 21, Bph* 1.174) [Sard,].; 1931 
(JA 1917*2.76 [Const.],
Bote 34; 242; 2615 265*
■JA 1917,2,6 [Sard,],
,..T„ ®Jra-e ? $ig, ill,
Mvr'rvvoS' Jos,, Ap» 1,3.57; Me^yoS'
ibid. 125? A/dT-rz,)/ Ifexodt, 7,98} A/a-rroybf 
Itttteriborger"SIS 585»’86, •
risa 8714 s U05WBMMUSKW ? Ml'iltW 19169; MOM 
8716; S0SHBK 15797; MSBIIM 5206; HOiDTHUE 
2567,29; MSM1UB 10732; HESVB 2049.2; MIStT® 
27527; Mutto Justin-18.4} Muttine -Livy 
26,21,
|A» T, OXS 1460; 1464; 2224? 2267; 3855, 
xano OZS 3186? 3989, •




816 ’pyasaw f, >ya-anp
817 >$$3313 f, >s-ana
818 tf?KaXib ' uVs-ana ?







Hofra 32$ 58$ 192$ 235. .
OTSATOMLlKs ■ 23904$ MTOUfiJWs 12322. 
£. CIS'4725.
t’PS-ano 8 Hofra 15*
>ya-3fiu t CIS 361$ 406$ 662$ 712$ 
9 $ 1316$ 1461$ 1817$ 1926$ 2796$ 3133$ 
2$ 3362$ 3430$ 3511$ 3524$ 3538$ 3733.
EBB 538 [0 
1548 [Costa 114]$ 
[Costa 28]>
17 [ Costa 18 
ioata 5]$ 15
ICofra 106$ 113$ 184$ 228$ 244. 








WSOTIfflAls 68$ IfflHriiBAT.lSs 16726$ 
Ml'l'i'ffllffiAls 17296,
823 33X183 f
564$ 595$ 696$ 818$. 878$, 89.6$ 1129$ 1209$ 
1434? 1852$ 1885$ 1905$ 2010$..2021; 2121$ 
2174$ 2204 $ 2450$ 2560$,. 2593 (RES 112)$ 
2641 (EES 303)$ 2755$ 2782$ 2814$ 2392$ 
2987 (RES 793)$ 3162$ 3220; 3269$ 3459$ 
3460? 3461$ 3462$ 3467 (R3S 1901};- 3537?
17$ 4728$
♦ CIS 812$ 216$ 349$ 362$ 495$ 502$ 
 s. ; s’ !
2987 (RES 793.
? ?
3557? 3836? 3837? 3906.; 4726; . 4727
4729;. 4730; 4731$ 4732$ 4733$: 4733bls$ 
4734; 4735$ 4736? 4737$ 4738$ 4739; 4740$ 
4741; 4742? 4742 M.s$ 4308$ 4994, ' .
Hofsra 162.
823 M">311D BJSS 3.327- (Bph, 3.102) [Abyflos-K
afc'-r




>ya»3W3 £« OX'S 661? 1326? 2376,*.
*w»33n»
255-6 «?? -J
* . 'Ois «<
82 jnpVKana mp^a-ano i ois 3201 ? 4725«




829 ’swiano error for >s?2i3,rit) » f* 4745*
830 *!ilO
774
/-UP , CIS 137? 2079? 2939 (®BS 
-)? 4522? 4681; 4886? 5038,
831 OHIO /•W» » Hofra 249*
832 saa otpaolw xincerfeaixu 01B 4KU
833 >33 of* Hebr< n*pr$ ^33 « 534 (KX 98)
[0<>eta 8]* * *TT
834 "jtjaa error? eiymol# uncertain* OXS 531 <
835 *»»a read *un * OXB 144 [Hora]*
836 033 for p?a (thio le-certain from Xibyian
In: MXingxtal)*, 8XX? Shugga 2 (M'19X8*1*
269if*)
837 333 perhape* place name* 0313 144 (2)*
838 . ana UH3 < 01B 435S«
839 Cp)3 etymol * uncertain* Hofra 179*
ona / ona • 6xs 123a [ca, vxx/vis-,b,c*]!
A^ifW fw„ 1. AKAfi= ' '4352 ( , QH3 ) s 4E 























■S’* 4-4- } **
o'ps-aya > ■ 018 894; 3986,
• |?»3 Mad P&& CIS 3665,
’“im lit* itoieriUBs JA 1917.2,71 [Costa 128],
pa a a Serb* Rib ffihugga I (K1 93),
’03 oiysnol, uncertain, CIS 1513, .
Sf?03 Hofr© 4? « -
rrnoa Bcjrb*? 171* -
>Knya W-faya s KBS 1914 .[Spain, Bu, seal],
roan sm^ya s f, 717} 1520,
SAKGBBKB t 4906 s SAKGJWE s 17659, 
MAHG35MS i 27,4915 SfAM&ODEXSA ; 15304.
nwa nsVfiwaya s f, cis. 41, -
aswa eya-oya. ; j» .cis 20&3,
JA 1917.2.60 [Costa 62],
WffiHAHB 5. 146445 HAKPAHE t 8252, 
WAfffAHIKA i 15217; KAWOTA » 26228c,
855 wauya * f H]A14[P]AM01ffl In bilingual Ep3i» 2.1871' [Ep, aoya ]» BWJ3AK0 s. 826}
270825. iMtt’AMO . s 6780.} s 8395}
'fejnphemlG .... bo.nl pedis homlnem Aug,








K7WW3 f. SlJ-flWJ i JA 1917,2»27 [Const.],
WTO Iji, KRSWJ i OXS 4983,
pWB3 Kerb, BIX. Shugga 2 (JA 1918,2681’f»),
(n)5S3 or(p)0®3 , etymol. uncertain, Bph,3»
102 [Abydos], ,
>S0j?3 Vs-rapa » SSS 3.513 (Bpb., 3,126) [1'Mobesj 
c&» V/lVsiB.C.,]. /q»3 ’to avenge’. of.
b'g. n.pr, \ncjS$ta»
r*?riMj?3 fOrp»mp3(i3) > r>nfl"0» , cis 3502.
pa Berb<? Hofra.191 (ps,p*). . 
—■.
863 (■’)«P»3 7 OXS 3767* ■ .
864 .JM for IDO .,, OIS 2045.:
865 ’?S?33fl3 for-Vyaana { ois 3263*- -
866 j’Vlo Kerb, Koi'ra 123* -
HID ffihugga 2 (JA 1918*1.278)*
867 9(1)0 Eph,- 2>-5S5?. X59& (Si4on>-
868 099550 &k< or X?W? CIS 4655* o.f* ?
869 1*0 etyrnol, uncertain* 0X3 283?* ’ '
870 ’30* hypooox»» of g (var*
) Eustath, to Dion. Derierg* 195*
I 5
Serv
Byehaeus oonneoted with Sioaybao 5
Aus ad Aen* 1*343*
871 S3’(3)0 lit* Socinus OIS 1315*
872 P;jj* SADHOHIS S 698; SKOCflUI? t 5099,
873 p’330 p*<*33t>. 8 HUSS 432 b2» [Hato*]*
(eh* 
etl*
Z^/ouyw/lSwy s Sanoh, 301; 314 
is); 404; 2ovk(a<J«JVt > Ath* 126a 
Rin&orf* Suxiialus s Justin 20*5*-
874 130 / 130* OIS 2283 (or ^3900 ?)§ 3731
875 >5? 3130 ->V3-13Q t OIS 1218; 1354? 2871* ■
Siearbas s Justin 3.0*4*’
876 tfro □W. ? CIS 3134.
RES 1933,
877 113(3)0 or na(D)O 3 £« oiysiol* uneertain*
OXS 980 (Bph, 1*36*).*
878 soo □00? OIS. 3000* .
379 *000 CIS 95; 2771. name of deity 000 , 




Mttenberger, Or. <Js?» 593*
10ft noiwSesmitio. <s£» S"io?o * 0X8 2882;
52855 3331 (KGS 1966}*
na *3*1*105/0 lit* saturainuB* Bitia 7.
nnao sg, gj-m (Cf, Ranke, 1* 281.1). 
KniG<~^ • • -
«'"> “2W 5*10 etyraolii imoerta&n* OXS 4799*
03J10 etyinol* uncertain* OXS 4065*
Ok. ox-It*? Hofra 176* .
abbr* .mmerw 5 Babelon 539; 571fj
03W(*l)0
a?
598ff»5 Hill 1414 [Sidon bolni And ©start 
I oa* 380-574 B.O.; IX oa* 373-362 B.C.; 
XIX oa, 343-332
»'?Kay for »K5*t3j? ; CIS 4043,
n»oooo 1SS35? for -ISW i
sw .cor ma? j
low ay forjomay s
26625 4631*
CIS 2560*
RXL Ehugga I' (KX 93). 
018 972 (w. pwiay );
891 nay- hypooor* n*pr, BBS 920 (Bph* 3*57} 
[GarthJ*
*4
K’tay hroooer* a* or* OXS 65; 157; 3067s 
4537; 484; 886; 89?s 919;-984; 1195; 1925; 
2488; 2739 (BBS lQg)» 2871s 3050; 3576; 
3803; 3924; 4119; 4135; 4219; 4290; 4353; 
4464; 4548; 5038.
RES 279 (Bph* 1*300) [Oarth*,1; 367 




levy SG 32 [ea* »l/Xl£i» B*.Q*]*.
ABEDO 10475*4; ASBBB0 » BBS 
120 (Bph* 1*294*. 307)* ' .. .
■nV-utyVn ^.riV
,r ;?7
V • ^7 rv. .. -yr. jj if - y/;. -; vV. yy^ ,y •« ; > ?.•' V '' ft >, **;/;*** <**<T /C *'’*'** " ?'7
830
893 pmas? px-w ’jas ? oxs ioxs,
004 flOJlSW D'sas-W. s CIS 86B;-1O2?; I9S8S 
3267# mas a B«, deityBast* H
RES 367 (Hehy leunoo]; 800 [Syne],
Krug. 12? 15; 39; 46,
Waddington 1886 c Ap£ov/3<xrrto$ 
[Sidon]# ' J
895 trwn'asr tns-riay » ef* tris t>» Roira 36,
l’.36» • , . .
■ OXS 295*
896 »iw ms-nay . cxs 16 (not mtna? of.
RES 1530) 5 332* ■
097 tow* .abbimus (m),26002s abbiixa . ,
(feminized within. Latin) 26002, vide’«
898 oVs-tay ofrlH’|3JU CIS 7 (pap.); 14 (RES
1529); 87; 3347; 1100} 1243; 376ft; 3779; 
3804; 3955-5 4124; 4547; 4550; 4701; 4926; 
5200; 5257.
RES 279 (Eph, 1.300)5 539 (Garth,]5 
586 [Mt* Carmel]*
• C anchemleh ins o«
Ap&fa/joS , Job., Ap* 1*21? Henan, 
Mae# de 3?h* 709*
399 Q3^~W x OXS-4549? 5258 (pap.)?
ox* 03^? •*«•»« QXS 1067*
^/3cfc(/tcdvz;/zoy (so correct 3dl(l)ujya/zoy ) 
Died* X7.46.-6*
AM&lonimue : - Justin .11.10*85 
Ahelonil t . Aug*,- de H&erh&ihna 877
900 t»m$? tm*W | S lg* deity Amon.
Bls8 367 [Heby foimea-]*
Krug* 8.
/^cOy/aiy j Joe*, Ap* 1.120* .
901 nmay for .nay'iay,* gi§ 4562; 4959,
■ ;.:>■ '<5 y;-f.. * ■ ■*»
& ox-tas? s cis hi.,, ^52^,
ESS 36? (2) {‘Beby Youhea], of.
WW 105-13$? s OXS 9; 13; 46$ 58$ 122 (2)| 
2098; 2739 (RES 102); 4336$ 4551$ 5182,
EES 1 (KI 37) [Memphis]; 367 [Beby 
Younosl; 986 [Mt, Carmel]; 1227 [Garth,],





y j»sw •, or runay * cis ixib?$ 
329$ 3343 (W 1840),
xwx-iay » cis 4555*






909 ttwsnay icw-iay s ois 85 47$ 59; 66$ 68$
86 As 103c (RES 1311, Enh, 398)$ 109 (*^S 
1316)$ 118$ 121; 132 (2)$ 143$ 156 (EES 
1223)$ 183$ 187 (W»)$ 188$ 241$ 253$ 275$ 
286; 288 (pap,)$ 294; 301$.411; 458$ 466$ 
480; 500$ 501$ 561$ 560 (=2974)$ 585$ 589$ 
594$ 595$ 596; 60S; 610; 633$ 637$ 655$
665$ 676$ 686; 702$ 711$ 720$ 747$ 758$
759$ 762$ 765$ 781$ 789$ 790$ 793$ 796$
797$ 805$ 813; 829$ 846; 855 (pap,)$ 857$
860$ 865$ 872$ 899$ 906; 945$ 956$ 968$
972 (pap, of teway )$ 904$ 992$ .1043$
1045$ 1054; 1079$ 1081$ 1085;-1121; 1147$ 
1161$ 1164$ 1183$ 1186; 1229$ 1249$1265$ 
1271$ 1281$ 1284; 1296$ 1298$ 1311$ 1323}...... . ■•*... ' . ' - ■ ' • ' -’’.£-5.'..*. .'si /' ’
-f-?:-yP' ";-r’ •'/ 5- H ' < <•' • v • <•■ ’. *••/ ■ // •rV''-:/
B0S1357
— 232 ~
1337s 13445 13615 1373; 1380; 1401; 1402;
(
1419; 1426; 1433; 1437} 1454s 1461; 1483} 
1490? 1493; 1496; 1503 (pap.)? 1521; 1525: 
1539} 1565} 1905; 1918; 1920; "1922; 1954;? ; Q ‘ 
1963} 2016; 2019 (2); 205]5; . 9; 2060 (2); 2074; 
2080; 2088; 2080; 2090; 2092; .2109; 2110; 
2112; 2128; 2164; 2186; 2197; 2199s 2206; 
2214} 2224} 2225; 2238; 2244; 2246; 2248; 
2272; 2279; 2282; (2311=2794); 2362; 2380; 
2433 (pap.)5' 2438; 2440; 2452; 2462; 2467; 
2470; 2490; 2500; 2514; 2519;'2522 (RES 99)} 
2545; 2579; 2605; 2619; 2631; 2637’ (pap*); 
2638; 2644; 2700; 2706; 2708; 2712; 2725; 
2726 (2); 2740; 2742; 2753; 2768; 2794 
(=2311); 2806; 2820; 2825; 2837; 2845}
2853; 2876 (2); 2877; 2086; 2920 (EES 568); 
2938 (M3 667);. 2990; 2956; 2961 (pap.); 
(2974=568); 2995; 3011; 3146; 3157'(pap.); 
3167; 3226; 3236; 3259; 3318; 3336.;'3353' 
(KBS 1567); 3355; 3361 (WS8 2006); 3370; 
3415S 3431 (pap.); 3432; 3433; 3496; 3499; 
3521 (pap.); 3555 (pap,); 3556; 3575; 3578; 
3617; 3618; 3629; 36.58; 3690; 369I; 3712; 
3741; 3753; 37.59; 3774; 3778 (2); 3823;
3828; 3839; 3808; 3890; 3908; 3935, 3941; .
3976; 3985; 3987; 3988; 3989;' 4020; 4055;
4057; 4058; 4077; 4087; 4120; 4121; 4122;
4125; 4138; 4161; 4166;‘.4188; 4109; 4194;
4218; 4244; 4267; 4291; 4292; 4312; 4320;
4324; 4325; 4327; 4328; 4329 (pfJp.)f 4330; 
4331s 4332; 4333 (pap,); 4334; 4335; 4336; 
4337; 4338; 4339; 4340; 4342; 4343; 4344 
(pap.)? 4345; 4346; 4347 (pap*); 4348;
4349; 4350; 4351 (pap*); 4352? 4353; 4354; 
4355? 4356; 4357; 4358; 4486 (pap.).; 4494; 
4523? 4542; 4547; 4557; 4571; 4578; 4588; 
4636; 4668; 4689; 4723; 4758; 4772; 4774; 
4814; 4824; 4837; 4844;'484.5; 4546; 4851 
(2); 4863; 4869'; 4872; 4884; 4888 (pap,); 
4896; 4898; 4899; 4903; '4915; 4938;'4944; 
4975; 4979; 5020; 5021; 5067; 5068; 5107; 
5145; 9154; 5250? 5251; 5254; 5255; 5256.
OS 185 [Garth,]| 3-35 (Costa 100^;
360 (pap, 3) [Avignon]; 367 A (3), B (i) 
,'Kafcy Younes]; 541; 603 [Garth,]; 825 




E h* rt .]; 
1507 (K1 44) [Eg.]; 1538 (Costa 96]; 1544 
(Costa 132]s 1546 Costa 112]; 1547 [ t 
113]; 1555'[Costa 54]; 1562
1931 (JA 1917,2.6) [Const*
« ~ - ■ * * % & C i. 7s3s38
*'233
tiawiaj? Hofra 20s 34; 35; 68? 102; 125; 126}
127; 139; 140? 179; 226; 261*<s
JA 1917*2*62 [Ooeta 72]; 1910,1, 




dftdvfftavyof t Waddington 1866o 
fSidon]*
ABj)X3W.NXS # 1562*
910 Q3W873y error for l»W73y » MIS 601 (liph;
2*177) [Garth*].
911 error for ‘ J»©K7ay » CIS 3010*
9X2 >an ay for >y373y s OXS 287*




>ya-iay » oxs leg? 852; 861? 962; 
2069; 2198; 2779? 3794? 3892? 4187?
(of«
Rise 907 [Hadr*]s' 1502 [lyre]; 1587
15, ffiph, 1. 295) [Oarth,].
Krug* 10«
915 flaw Xia-73y (or error for D3773y 7).
OXS 3565.
916 D(3)73F read array for oyaiay » cis 1196*
917 srnay for 7F173y * CIS 4712.
MSS 1331 (Bph* 3,107) [Abydos]*
918 77013? ,«11i>73y s RES 904 [Ph* seal, Ph.pr,
oa'A Vm-i.a. B.C*], ii» 1 name of deity*
919 litlay for 1W13y 7131 unknown' Salty-,
CIS 2988.





piO-135? i 01,-San. S 17 [X’h. seal,
Vis. E.C,], pin name of deity.
922 jam ay
D* 0 *
RES 1512 (Eph. 3*126) [Eg, ea. V-IVa,
]» 'ph s game of deity.
E.d.Eybl. II Ko. 7765 [oa. X-JXs,B.C»],
Ab-di-hl-ijiu-nu » JAW 429*15,
923 10135? - *10-135? , 018 53* Eg. deity yrj*
oX**
KBS 30? (KX 14, Eph. 2.56) [Urn
Awamid], •
924 »13S? hypoeor. n.pr. ES8 601 (Eph. 2.177)
[Garth*]* • • •
/fy3<fhtof of lyres tFoof5. Ap#X#X57*




Fn*~t3M % OXt**Clan» S 22 Foa* VXQeu
•3. .
927 803135? •for WHW 45OX#
928 5?O313? for *W*I2$* ? Hofra X30»
929 ?W for *W3*F3F ? <X& X9X7#2»6? [Costa 105 ]•
930 -nsias? 113-135? s of. name of month -m *
CIS 2630,
93X irons'? WS-135? » of, Hg, Ktr. OXS 4835? 4875 
AvenusoE 5306» ‘ •
932 >1S5? for »8,?135? or *?8135? s Krug, 17,
933 8*>135? for ,»8'?135> 8 ’ Krug* 12? 29* '
934 ’s^ias?
ESQ
’K'y-iay 8 »s’? I divine name of* •
(1961) ■ 151^53,
CIS 3914 (RES 17)* ,
KBS 787 (Eph. 3*58®) [Garth*].
- 235 ~
Kalte Il?u. (EliQ (1961) 151).
935 flifrW* oi!- Arvad ; Se»n» ii 49.
ns)’ divine asm©.- of. KiQ (1961) 151-153.
936 nxa^ay nK3’?-i.ay s of. Ug, n.pr,
321; Ills 38. Ibits ’lioness’. '
3il-Kadr (three arrowheads. one of
them! naVw). [oa. XII-Xle.B.C.].
937 na^na? vide nsa^aas? Ei-iiaar.
938 rinas? tfrlW J BBS 1926 [Garth].
939 reading uncertain. *Xb*tay 7 CIS 1940*
940 JW'PW (or nbxw ) Moira-172.
941 “iVanas? n>j>*ias? s ois 46; 89; 6174 670;
913 (w. iVanai); 967; 1429; 2183; 2866;
3069s 3337; 3547; 3726; 3788; 4438; 4529;
4557 (2); 4810; 4835; 4849; 4851; 4958;
5123;-51565 5259.
RJiB 367 A [Keby Youhes].
1040.5.
AfiS'cuiXtCu)'/ in Cyprian syllable in 
bilin-jual CIS 09. "
942 na^max na^a-tas? 2 oxs 108 (of, res 1315);
264; 282,; 690; 744; 1289; 1871; 2173; 2190; 
3031; 3691; 3990 (pap.); 4028; 4220; 4258; 
4268; 4300; 4558; 4559; 4560; 4642; 4659; 
4729; 4985.
HBS l [Memphis']; 249 (Bnh. 1.248);




far nipVaw S CIS 1160,
944 na{?VfcnaF forn*»p>ma? ! cis 720,
945 ip’ponay for rnpvmas » 018 1330; 68?
- 236
946 nnj^may ■ error for : Hofra 97.
947 mpb mas? 
117s
jnp>»W ! CIS 14; 39; 44,
171; 179; 101; 184 (pap.); 186;
201 (pap*); 203; 204; 206; 210;
215; 219; 230; 231; 234; 235; 236;..
241; 245; 247; 248; 254; 255; 277;
298; 320; 323; 330; 348; 352; 356; 369
373; 382; 394; 413; 418; 440; 443;
459; 464; 465; 470; 473; 499; 500;
(pap*); 529; 530 (pap*); 536; 544; 546;
548; 564; 573} 584; 586; 588; 594; 601; 604;
606; 607; 612; 614; 617; 620; 622; 625; 638;
645 (pap«); 647; 650; 657; 660 (pap*); 670; 
674; 682; 688; 693; 698; 708; 721; 726; 750;
761; 771; 775; 777; 780; 787; 790: 791; 793;
790; 807; 816; 820; 835 (2); 842 (Ip scripts) 
845 (pap.); 857; 862; 863; 872;’875; 878;
. J 3; 915; 916; 921; 922; 929; 
scripts); 966 (pap.); 979; 985; 
993; 997; 1001; 1003} 1008; 1015; 1021; 1024; 
1032; 1045; 1046; 1047; 1078; 1084 (pap.); 
1091;llll; 1118} lug. ugg. . H53. 1175. 
1176} 1179; 1190; 1201; 1202; 1217; 1227}
1238; 1261; 1263; 1272(2); 1274; 1275;
1288; 1297; 1298; 1300; 1320; 1321;
1334; 1335? 1336; 1344: 1362; 1388;
1392; 1393} 1405 (pap,); 1406 (pap.);
1420; 1422 (pap.); 1423 (pap*); 1431; 
1435; 1455; 1460; 1466; 1494; 1498; 1499; 
1501; 1504; 1511; 1517; 1526 (papi); 1542; 
1548; 1554; 1563; 1845; 1884; 1885: 1886;
1887; 1920} 1922; 1930; 1933; 1939; 1955;
1962; 1963; 1978; 1991; 2000; 2001; 2002}
2027; 2029; 2031; 2036; 2039; 2051; 2056;
2059; 2060; 2065} 2067}■2068; 2072; 2070; 
2092; 2112; 2116 (-08 325); 2122 (pap.);












2208} 2212; 2216; 2226; 2236;,.-2242; 2261; 
2269; 2274} 2275; 2291; (2311 of. 2794); 
2411; 2314; 2329 (-2422); 2373; 2381; 2382;
(2422=2329); 2431} 2438; 2458;'2467;T24oo, 
2476; 2479; 2503; 2506; 2507; 2511; 2514 
(pap*); 2518; 2519} 2535; 2557; 2590; ”2595; 
2610; 2612 (KBS 113); 2616} 2619;
2642 (ItiSS lOg); 2665 (pap.); 2670; 
2688 (pap.); 2691; 2692; 2743; 2753; 
(pap,); 2786} 2787; 2794 (of. 2311); 
2810; 2811; 2815}.2824; 2871; 2904} 
2925 (KM 775); 2931; 2936; -2939'-(KBS 



































3050; 3052; 3059; 3068; 
3077; 3080; 3086; 3089; 
3106; 3109 (pap*); 3129; 
3163; 3170;,3177; 3182;
; 3204; 3209;:3231 (pap.); 
3290; 3294; 3296; 3301; 
3328 (a® 1576); 3345; 
3353 (pap,); (RES 1567); 
3405;,3407; 3423; 3433; 
3470 (KBS 1904); 3474 
3488 (pap«)r3489; 3494; 
,3510j 3524s 3531; 3543; 
(pap.); 3568; 3570; 3575; 
3604; 3613; 3622;,3627; 
3650; 3656; 3664; 3675; 



















































4286; 4297; 4300 (pap.); 
4359; 4360; 4361; 4362; 
4366; 4368; 4369; 4370; 
4374; 4375; 4376; 4377; 
,4381; 4382; 4383; 4384; 
(2); 4388; 4389; 4390; 
4393; 4394; 4395;. 4400? 
487; aaqg?.: Amt's 
45361





















; 4718;:4727; 4729; 4733; 
747; 4770; 4773 (pap,);■ 
4822; 4826; 4927; 4828;
; 4863; 4864; 4868; 4870; 
4907; 4912; 4920; 4931; 
4975; 4986; 5030; 3039; 
5089 (pap.); 5091; 5093; 
5150; 5161? 5162; 5168;





Hofrs 3} 33j 43s 45? 56} 69; 70} 10S5 
109} 137} 158} 150} 161? 208; S1&; 816; 
219; 247} 252; 859*
Krug. 4,
.U 1917.2,33 [Costa 143; 1917.2,60 
(Costa 58 j? 1917,2,64 (Costs, 85J*
940 «»?<»’ for ‘■j’pEnas? 7 Cl 8 3776*
949 error fts‘ti*ipViyi3S? 4 Cis 1474,
950 mpjamay for mp^OTSi? * CIS 2994*
951 npamay for » °'XB 6®,
952 jwpismy for li-sr^may ’ 0IS 1°2*
Hof spa 85 (itefra reads Mp^may }.
953 Wl» "laoo-'fsy j 01s 3500; 5097,
KEfS 930 (O Xlftgph., 1*16} [Sites].
954 *J3(2)}TOW .for ’iSBOTSy t CIS 3152,
955 mp-nay for" iHf&O'W «, 0X8 720; 4183,
956 ♦a i»(7) ay needs »a*ww a OXS 16 (of, R£S
XS50) *
957 ii»w perhaps for irtp>W> 7 OXS 2098,
958 mpvnay for mp^ow 1 oxa 246.7; 35403 36SQ
959 for inpWJW s 01s 1153.
960 otas? for os-nsy t 018 308; .4902; 4914.
HBS 234 (ter,It, oa» Vs. »,<?.],
961 oaoi(3s?) esroi‘7 a&o**»ay 7 s Cis 531,







(reads pmnay in ois 2740) cis 2388.
for 000735? s OIS 4561 (pap#),
000-135? j 000 name of deity. CIS 465 
53? 935 10? a (of, EES 1309,. ISph. 3,98).
«**
RES 1213 [1’amasos]; 1336 (Bph, 3,144) 
[Abydos]; 133? (Eph, 3.115) [Abydos],
A-pa-aa-ao-no-ae. (= AUidowuoS ) in 
Cyprian sylaabie RTSS 1213, ...
966 nmay ny-W » Cis 252; 1257; 2672.
Hofra 9<
Ab-di-a-KU-gi t J ADD 285, R 4,
967 ow w-'tay s cis 3781; 4563. of nsmay
968 oyiay for 0K73y t CIS 4948#
969 •wmas? for nwt» j loss 1207 (hsi 22) 
[Cypr,],
970 nwyiay .rnw-iay : ois 115; 8,42 (vid©
notes); 934; 19485.3270; 3292; 3547; 3530; 
3563J 4163; 4354; 4432; 4562; 4564; 4698; 
4838; 4846; 4877; 4932; 4972; 5136.
R1S8 1211 (2) [Lapethos 2]; 1560 [Costa 
60], ‘ '
/4/3<Pdo-Tf>dro^ Job., Ap. 1,122 ( van. 
/4n<rti<rmo'raT in ’Georgius SyneelluB, ed. W# 
Bindorf p* 345$ in Corpus Script* Hist* Bys* 
ed* B* G* Mebuhr, Bonn 1829*
971 13(3)725? for TOiay i CIS 1196.
972 ’00735? ’oa-iay j cis 86. ’Ba s deity, of
KOI p.55.
973 ay ai ay nya-735? ? ois 112. oya s deity,
RSI p.55.
974 ™Da. 0*73-7ay s ois 111, nft3 ! Eg. deity






















976 was? for 7X735? r CIS 4565 #
977 >9X735? for jaS735? S OXS 108 (of. RES 1315
Eph.> 3.100«KI 40). *
978 jsrias? J3X-72!? t j Gan . deity, of.
Ug. gpn.
CTS 265; 032; 1:3235 2030 ; 3360 (RES






A (pouv (Wasta) .
5137-735? « nan can. epithet* cis 2262
CIS 3778.
5H s Bg# do:Lt.V Bl^a,
«JW7 Can, dei-!by* of. U
1529); 48? J !53; 2628.
KBS 1353 (Bph. :5*97); 1357 (Bph
1360 (Bph* 3# IOS/ [AloydoeJ#
' Krug# 27 #
982 (©$735? abbr.7 or CK735>'? 0X3 3X48#
983 K(3)©73S? read’ STre$r . CIS 355. '
984 7»TO 7W-735? » 71© s unfenowi deity
CIS 3993 ; 4514. of. 71#337 5
985 87©735? K7SH35? i KW 2 'Gan, deity
0X8 335 (CIS re«ads Kaunas? );
5098.
Hofra 37 5 88#
986 SWT 35? for 31ITO73S? i Hofra 121? 134
A? -■•:h» - A 2t.?~ ■ " A
nhtns^ nrr$~*iw « "inVjbv.
i Can* deity. Of. Ug#
KBS 226 (EES 1554) [Costa 25]; 1545 
3j. . ' -(HNS.R 425 n6) [Costa 155 
JA 1917.2.48 [Const,]
Ab-di-si-lior s OR 254* E 4, of* Ug,
n. pr.' bdfebr 566119. 
mpW735? error for nip>073$? * CIS 3737 (2),
KW73S? X7ow-7ay8






ran ay ra?-7ay • ®W 8 Can. deltar. of. Uf.v fc» ♦
dlis.
CIS 577; 116 ; 117.
EES 1 (KI 57 
Bph. 3*102); 1343.
A'b^di'j-^Sam- g
) [Memphis]; 1328 
(Say c c 4) [ Aby do £
i s JADD 1*3,
(606,
3J# •
TO „'Jgqgg; t : Prince1 ♦ of. Ug. jy£•
xnanas? xw-ias? 8 vido • *r)v;*j3y ♦ GX(3 696; 3233
nwiaL, f°* rnnwy
p826; 3993* -
-,-jy t CIS 2133 ( ==2320) w
EII» 1'hugga 1 (KI 93)»
p(i)mas? pin-735? * p*l# unteovm do:Lty. d;f •
p’may »
RES 367 (Eph . 1.2851.) [Neby ’foun00 ].
jKT®” RES 1216 (Bph. 3.>281.3 )




998 >35? for Vyaaa:s? » CIS 636? 2073-,
999 for 317? 841 n
1000 mp>oay for mp'pca
Tfnfrn Q-
3S? ; CIS 926.
1001 ‘joay
11 «CAy JU fc*-V J/
ahbr. of ptnay » CIS 1315.
1002 fowsXaay 3i GIB 1808,
1003 j way ay for jtoki 35? J CIS 1469,t
1004 mpVwiyay for nnp’ybnaS? j OXS 3086,
1005 .mpbbyay for $ OXS 017? 2554.
1006 poyay . for pop;i? I CIS 2446*
1007 is ay as-w! 1, OXS' 3007.
1000 wnay . error for
1009 Vyanay error for • BBS 125 [Oartl




/eon y oa *| )
: CIS 3728* (lacuna
*
1012 >yaty error for * OXo 4475*
1013 Vaay ahbr. of *'ibaiay * • 01s i052.
1014 ’yyany 'for >yan*lK 5 3511
1015 nooiaay Bt. Augustao» Bitia 2,
1016 jy»l3»T[y] M* Avitianus. ' Bitla 5,
1017 K^ijy lit. Aulus? OXS 2481..
of, BaMnic n*pr<





.* Babelon 539 [By
1020 ktf hypo cor,< n.pr.w-. •




KES 1354 (liph. 3,98) [Abydos]# 
levy SS 25 {Wo. 7) [ca, IVcB.O.].
□IS? u?5?a-TS? , cis 429? 698; 13965 1444;
2061 (pap,J; 2198; 2934; 375.0; 3942; 4512; 
4969 (pap*),




Bah ©Ion 539 [Bybl» coin, ca, 350 B*G»]; 
742 [Cypr* coin, of* Hill, XOf», ca.
B.0,%





Z^dAoj (so correct, Ay/3<\Xo$ ) Herodt*
° 2632b
7* R 7*u
levy SO 23 [from Syria, ca. VlIe.B.O.] 
( ?y + enclitic 0
-jba-ry J CIS 189; 219; 221; 233;
548; 601; 608; 611; 632; 684;
, 758; 771? 943; 953; 962; 976; 
l;«1160{ 1169; 1198 (pap.);
1; 1415; 1418; 1429; 1435; 
_„6; 1999; 2062; 2144; 2156; 
2253? 2387; 2413 (2); 2483;»2515; 2325 
(pap.?); 2547; 2595; 2721; 2738 VW 101): 
2761; 2833; 2844; 2860; 2921 (2) (BBS 564); 
3057; 3085; 3179; 3189; 3282; 3338 (RES 916); 
3347 (MSS 1583); 3371; 3425; 3430; 3437;
3507; 3588; 3686;. 3697; 3739; 3773; 3794? 
3928; 3976; 4022; 4052; 4065? 4080; 4127; ' 
4164; 4210;-4225; 4226; 4257?; 4270 (2);








:■# .-rv": ; ” ?V<» . ?-v.'e “.-r > ""e'
24
•jVfit 8 (pap,)? 4567} 4568} 4569 (pap,7); 457? (pap,) 
4571 (pap.)? 4573? -4574? 4590;46g0 (2); 4695? 
4700? 4754? 4767; 4797? 4811 (pap.)? 4871; 
4883? 4890; 4910; 4979 (2)I 5010;'5029?
5100; 5101; 5167; 5228 (pap,); 5235.
BBS 14 (Bph, 1,38); 786 (Epli, 3.57B) 
[Oaarfeh.]? 1204 (KOI 8) [I'yre],
Hofre 3; 94.
t Arrian 2.24*5; ibid
2.25.7,
mow? jrw^a-nr' s cis 1243; 1393; 2923; 3297; 




*i?P hypocor, n.pr, / 1TP * CIS 453; 1544; 
2062; 9041; 5l72‘, .
KBS 1206 (KI 22) [Kition]; 535 (Bph. 
2,169) [Bg.], ’ .
'jpaw s 01s 51; 97; 103?; 133; 175;
180 (pap,); 109; 200; 201; 202; 203; 204;
206; 211; 214; 232; 233; 246; 288; 293; 322; 
350; 359; 367; 433; 445; 490; 497; 542; 540; 
549 (=2108); 552; 570; 574; 623? 652? 707; 
708 (pap,); 715; 718;. 734; 742; 746; 753; 
756; 763; 766; 808; 819; 820; 844; 872; 904 
(pap.); 909? 920; 921? 926? 934? 951; 974? 
1014; 1026; 1.040; 1042; 1043/; 1055; 1067;' 
1073; 1098; 1140; 1108? 1113; 1145; 1109; 
1190; 1195; 1250; 1263 (pap.?); 1266; 1274;
1277; 1285; 1295; 1307? 1315 
1363; 1375? 1383; 1392; 1404 
1437; 1438? 1443? 1450; 1457 
1506; 1521? 1537; 1543? 1545 
1567; 1583; 1895; 1901; 1909 
1969; 2008; 2029; 2035; 2052 
2092? (2100=549); 2113? 2118 
2128; 2130; 2135; 2178; 2184 
2251; 2256; 2302; 2305; 2341 
(2); 2379? 2409? (2412=2341) 









(=2412); .. 2378 
'•2461; 2463; 
2549; 2562;
2577; 2579; 2580? 2611; 2624? 26=45? 26.46?
2662; 2665? 2692; 2693? 2705 
2743; 2762; 2783; 2795; 2805 




■ y:-;• ■■?*'3 ;•>:. , ,u;,-,.■«. \
'245
vsam 789)? 2990? 3040? 3042? 3048?’3057? 3066; 
3071; 3097?,; 3136?; 3141? 3144; 3159; 3200; 
3231; 3235? 3241? 3257; 3277; 3288; 3294; 
3298; 3305;, 3329’(W .1577); 3340; 3348; 
3354 (1W 1568);.3367 (W 2012); 3368 
(RMS 2013) (pap.); 3383; 3417} 3438; 3439; 
3440; 3466; 3467; 3471; 3491; 3501; 3505 
(pap.); 3542; 3585; 3615; 3634; 3642; 3657; 
3678; 3679 (pap.); 3680; 3681; 3711; 3728; 
3729; 3730} 3731; 3745; 3772; 3801; 3833; 
3878; 3914 (KBS 17); 3920; 3932; 3934;
3943; 3945; 3971;-4016; 4046; 4053; 4066;
4081; 4084; 4138; 4142} 4165; 4166; 4178;
4193} 4198} 41997; 4200; 4226; 4227; 4243} 
4245; 4271; 4298} 4304; 4305; 4322; 4392; 
4393; 4597 (pap.); 4398; 4399 (2); 4400 
(pap*); 4401; 4402; 4403; 4404; 4405 (pap.); 
4406; 4407; 4408; 4409 (pap;?); 4410; 4411; 
4412 (pap.); 4413 (pap.); 4414 (pap.); 4415; 
4418; 4419; 4447; 4448; 4450; 4486; 4568 
(nap.); 4576 (=5165); 4588; 4629; 4632; ■ 
4635; 4649} 4702; 4707; 4719 (pap.); 4738? 
4742 (pap.); 4764; 4803’(pap.); 4809; 4815 
bis; 4816; .4817; 4818; 4823; 4831; 4832; 
4854; 4855; 4861; 4071; 4888; 4920; 4986; 
5006; 5040; 5O75? 5102; 5103; 5104; (5165= 
4376); 5166? 5167; 5168 (pap,); 5169.
W 249 (Eph* 1.248) [Garth.]; 330 
(1539) [Costa 98]| 553 (Eph. 2.172) [Garth.]; 
885 [Thuburbo Magus; Tunisia]; 913 [Garth.]; 
1327 [Abydos]; 1547 [Costa 113].
Hofra 1? 71; 117; 118; 171; 188; 225; 
233; 237; 266.
JA 1917.2*7 [Sard. 3V*],
Bi'onae spatula [ca, Xs.B.C,],
Arrowhead 4 [ca. Xa.B.C,]*
Levy SQ 23 (Wo, 3) [Syria, oa. VlIs.B.O.].
,.^(?0P/3 (so cow* figtoyfiu) ) 
1565 [Boeotia 366 B.o,]; aocPpopygaf
GIG
Basdruhal $ Mvy 30*4.5; OXX V 4921; 
A^IMJBAB t 0X1 V 4919; ABHVBAX i 4636s 















6^^a Ao y i Waddington




09, ©ph* 3.98.) j
,018 88 s 103 a (of, RES 
[Abydos]*
(5sln(r)y Vsflity v Hofra 244*







S f„ OXS 47 s, /»oy ’ t







s Hill 96* [Bybl, coin, 
i’y ’eye’* of, Ug» enil?s
K**ni*?llu di* 1lamath, 1’ig.Bil* III 3.51
EvvAoS z A;rriem 2*20*1,
1036
103?
^>3’y vide 5S3’i’. Babelon 542 and Rouvier 
Journal intexxiational d’archdologie 
num±Bmatique> 4*41 but denied by Hill Ixvii 








•mouse' OXS 178; 2395 247 ;■ 344; 510; 
514; 672; 695; 1003; 1029; 1224; 1494; 
2240 (b2419); 2617 (of. KBS liO);
4002; 4012; 4281; 






J A 1917,2*7 [Sard* 3?u,]*
Acbor oompared with Aebars 26701 (of. 
CIS 4777), ' • -
















inaas? o:cs 395? 5171*
Q1X>5? CIS 236? 600? 1391? 2630? 3014? 3763? 
3873? 3914 (RES .17)? 4366; 4579? 4580 (pap.) 
4581? 4663? 4666? 5041*
OS 6 [Garth.],
Itofra 105. .
maijy f* 01S 4746; 4747* .
TO? for OK-OF $ / W ♦, ’to support’
eft ’to lean. upon*’
Krug. 45. of. ©T3X . .vide “ftffiOTaS?
read 4W& &T35? ’ mixing
vessel’. *[0(3-0tay-^ s SCrug, 45* . .
»3S? ’maxi from Ac oho « man of Aooho’</z ckv- 4AVUI rfivvitu $ Hicai va- 
RES 1509 (Eph* 3.27) [I'hQhes]; 1599 
(Eph, 1*298) [Garth.,.], . ' . . .
Ruweiseh arrowhead [oa* Xlc.B.O,],s. *
xsfry gentlio pr,n, of. ' .
CIS 2965,
“IV/7S? error, for. « 01S 4584.
•©by gentlie n»pr. ’Masian’* of* »®3k .
CIS 797? 9245 1054? 1338? 1382? 1390? 
1937? 2188? 2619? 3285? 3445; 3553.
Gt’?®’?? error for Q>©>ya 7 JA 1917,2.56 
[Costa 29],
f, 256? 279? 385? 441? 481? 600 ; 628? 
644? 725? 740? 813; 902? 1219? 1384? 1482? 
2445? 3071? 38.40? 4748? 4749? 4750; 4751? 
4752? 4753; 4754; 4755; 4756? 4757? 4738; 
4759? 4760; 4762? 4763? 4804*.
’rtv/py f« 1453*
••..fW hypoeor. n».pr* V. 05? of. &
‘ »«w ■384; 3778? 4198; 4582? 4583; 4683,
»(?a)5? vide w.;»- gxs 2703.* .
X052 ppwy < p»*WF s CIS 5X65 (uncorreot 
reading pinyin 01B 4576• 0X3 5X65 and.,
OXO 4576 is the &ame insox'iption..);#- / 
’kinsman* *
1055 >Wy >8-’•ay s cis 4911*
X054 naVay for na^an :' ois 12125 2:136; 4236;
4564 4 •
1055 mnw perh&pe error for . xnn&W ninwatr ,
RES 88^i [Garth, J.
1056 aiaiay.. 313*13f t OX • *•(3*0111 Biixdeo, X, 85.
[Hi. oeal, <aa, VIII-Vlla*B,C,]. / 313
’to offer’♦ -
1057 0?> / oay ’to carry1#
CIS 35!37. -
1058 laoay perh&pis for iaoatay j 0 is 3303,
1059 i>aoay ■pa~ Bay s ojs‘5800. / orjy «*ijQ
carry’«
1060 nnmnyay f« for nin&yas , cis 2005 #
1061 .runway f> for mm?yos , cis 1565 ? 2576
(t>y error)§ 32265 4996.
1062 IW W , Taira, yay' or' ya* ?





ay . Eph, 3.283.8 (JA 1917.2,9)
1064 nay 
li ehx
Ar. Xiv®$ Xive long’. of
OS 12;26 (Epit, 1,162) [Carth, ].
1063 p(i)ay perhap b error for |W » CIS 2401,
1066 may £\ RBS 18 (Eph. l»26«*34eKI 85) [Garth,]
ci, ppy t
1067 JBtW f, for JBWBK 8 CIS 4611
1068 nirway f.sfor ninwyas s cis'302; 1105; 1575;
460r(fj 4608$ 46O95 4610, *
1069 nimsnay £$ for nWM« s cis 307.
i-.-: ■•?




,f. for >yan-os , 
2630.
CIS 479 § 853? 1504;
3.071 •fponuy f. for *!>»nos . CIS' 3830.
1072 J■np’FOiw
3075 s








f. for nins?yxjos s CIS 3612; 4604;
1074 B’[n]oy etymol. uncertain* 0X8 65*







1076 0’1335? Batin ox^natj,ve? Bitia 7*
1077 paay or pw ♦ cIf, ienaay, ois 3941,
1078 any etjnaol* unees 
RES 337 (Bph,
?tain.






T ■ 'i* O**
Eg. "ifj-p ,’
A
**il.£$* ' of* Hardee X 65#25>




May eiymol* uncen< r.











1083 py etymol. unoea?tain# RES 90? [Iteta, Pu.
1084 S’? ay Lt. Apuleus.
(KI 101)*{,
Hofx•a 137, of*
1085 o»3Vsy ®fe, /4 TroA/Tokcof „ Iiofra 47.
1086 •■py etymol* u&cearfcain* OIS 48*
1087 in&ay for wray s He)frca 28*
'• • /, ;p; fvPP-X *,?, •
i7' A **
1088 IMS? peril;aps for [O28W t CIS I89O (Eph,
1.307)5 4f389, '
1089 nw for nnsnay s Krug* 42 § 59*
1000 bKSJ? for >K-T5? s Hofra 186*
1091 >yass? for *?5?a-TS? S Cis 598g 2432.
1092 »Otn$? eiymol* uncertain* Hofra 54* of, cnx
»oik , ♦01X13F*
1092a [ ]au? cis :1007. ’ .
1093 pny liefer p35? ? KI 34.3 [Idalion]*
1004 [□]vn$? of* £W7K t CIS 423?. '




















1428? 36035 3802? 3844? 4644? 4645* 
ef». grains s cis 414*3*
for 'JOSS-TS? ? 'CIS 2705*
Krug* 22*
for »T5? 7 Hlspaaa 2 (or 
for t OiB 2182*
RES 501 [Garth*]* 
for n»S?3~f5? ? ' CIS 774. '
for >J?3-*5T$? » CIS 23.75 1542,
sn-ww ? cis i64j 39497* 




JPWft?* Zt^citov i Dittenberger • SIS
Arrian 2*13*75 Sir*. 16,2*27*
1105
1106
Strato s Justin 18,3.
ainJ’fiW error for |n»nTnW » CIS 1188,
jwiiw rn’-mmvs? ’ cis 725 42375 449? ’ 2628; 2798. '
if...;!.;;' 1 -■ <■ ■<&■; i«
V1
jn*n*wo K® 1507 (KX 44} {>£♦ da. IV~lIs.B«0.]♦
raw ranw : bw age [xh„ seal, e&, 
XXXa<B<0#]# ;
1X08 ashnnw axn*nw > /w >to set up*
establish*« impf« Xfil* 5r&* pefs» f«
,♦ 3*28 [$&#' Ph*, oai. XV^tXlSiB.O#]•
etymol» uncertain^ 0X3 2640.
1X10 . ef* South Arabian n*pr 
Jfcw [Tam,], of. Hebr, Cv
inn*
eft Ar* ~ ~ * Aetre/ dans 1* abondanoe*
,72f» hjLi he abundant** J„ tai&ns X p> 1 f, Ai . . . .... .-
Atek. etalu ’be groat’ etellu ’great, exalted*.







nil nab any f* either for 
OXS 5458*
na’pFinaK or jiabmrj ,
1112 fnp’paw fe either for or jnpVonn .
OXS 50854 -
1113 ww Phi seal? OXS 11 92 (CIS reads “nSHOF
(l.ov; Ph* Stud* XX p.38, I'af, Ifee 12} [Seal
from Nineveh].* •
1114 •flnra error for enw s oi:S 4793.
1115 »5?B?3KB X>t, Pompeius* Mtia 6.
1116 arts \/ **W *rede<:3H* *
OXS 4220*
1117 »ts vide * o:LB 489; 563; 640; 76?s
3280; 3944; 3983; 4129} 4272; 4363; 4430; 
4478 ; 4385; 4!586; 4618; 4697j 4734 } 5027.
KBS 5 (KI 70) [Garth* go:Id medal!on] *
1118 ms for ’13 5 GIS 2525. ■-■
1119 03S for BX-’IS j CIS 3916 WA 1921.1,180) < 7
1120 ms f. CIS 2451; 4935# ' X










It. Julius, Bltia 6.
Eg, pJ> ■*n-*iwa,-J of, Eanoke- X, 106,3. 






















1507 (KI 44) (Eg,, oa. XV-IXs,
* P‘» w,cf, Ranks I,
1129 B53S of, ffialra, 
oxs 1033,
O’530 ’hammer,’
RXX. ffhusga 1 (4A X9l8.1:,,268ff.)
(Libyan bilingual supports the reading ®Oa )
1130 jw read J81S » OXS. 2376,
3.131 1OK>0 for >. XOSS 1227 C$ph
ICarVhtJ# noK d&ity* <)siri8»
1132
i ?
^•^79 0fc. s OXS 93,2,
1133 iVs Berfo* BXX 1‘hugga 1 (s<X 93),
1134 5?yaO>0 Wa-o’pa? Bain* / obs
’deliver1«
1135 (K)30’’?3 f, 8k» <$>1^11711 vn ; OXS 3142,
1156 S3O>0 f, Gk, t, OXS 1301.
r.1.37 O>0 / oVsi -’make level. weifjh’.
OXS 14325 2890; 3103; 36<52*
1128 ino’?s IH-O'pa s OXS 4853, ' in 5
deity Homo#
Eg,

















nVooVa . *rt»&*.tfra > Reported COL .-.San*, . . 
Recueil 8,289*
mp^aobn ' mp’??>o'?s j res 891 (®ph. 3*55.3) 
[Garth,]*
»0ltf?S I>b. jPlau-blue. Bltls, 4.
*BB CIS 4777, »aa a deity of. HSX p,S5.
8318WB 83*TK~»DH s RBS 1842 (Eph, 1.154)
[Garth*].
tmriwa . Knr»-*»a j RES 1042 (Eph. 1.154)
[Garth,], *1R s Pert'. KLeX, of »m *
01s 10} 115 12;
SSSK. 16-h? t0 WA«A.wt. »<>•
•W*»a *lb®*»»E© s ib^ '’keep "watah’ ,
• cis 2379. of, [iBlim© s 01s 197,
for M»Ws : Babelon 758 [Gyps?, 
oa. 361-312 3.0, h ■




. ii-lmw. :l!. of * * Ranke' SI.
n^B03B fft»D0-3B ! P>&0 ’status’.
KBS 388 (KX 49)'[Athen],
8B3B Eg.? KB3-B p ’+&efu ‘mariner’? 
CIS 908} 2055$ 3557? 3919*
ias?3~oa J OH ’tablet’<
O.tS 226 (Eph, V.17),o$>3oa
-»oa, , :t,?r ??“ a 8 ®«* ef#
Ranke 107. 5. ,
RES 1322 (Eph. 3*97) [Abydos'],(2). 


















noanVyo xioas^ys . ooas . Bgi del.fcy Sas-b. 
CIS 102 (KBS 1505)
Ksttg. 11,
imtfys mnw-’pya . i <ei 37) [Memphis].,
* « t . \
*F® of, H#br* n«px'« ’*8t§ » Bebr/*1^® ‘open 
wide (the mouth).* Ug, ne r ’to give/ ' 
proclaim (a name)** of, a* or, .
S®S 903'[Bi, seal, difficult'to‘date).
f *
*as Serb, MIL Shugga 1 (KI 93)*
Pa Kerb.? OXS'1435,'
HISS 666 [Garth,], '
J(B)3B etymol, uncertain, 013 2633*
^F® Keto, seal, KBS 932 (1C355) of, 
MrirgM* p#XSl;.V » »
[Kp&JtTW 7Tjpa)'ro/u^/oS' in trilingual#
OS 79 X#43-4h [HmoM^Maouin*
Tunisia]* ' ’ *
otyiaol* uncertain* J A 19X7*2# 55 [Costa
26 Mb]I •■’ • ’ •• 1
0*>9 for • BT-Bn * toethOB 3, of. J&A, 2? 
(1940), 59, ailO. *ln , s Bg* deity Apis,
p3(*t)B Serb, Hofra 189, 1
ethnic name, Hofra 108,
033B QJs, TTu^TYOy or <£cjpYg? , 018 4949
*®“® n»wr« •Persian•* »
m® 1203 |Sidonjj 1206 (KI 22, MSI 21)
(2) (Kitten]$ 1355 (Bph, 3,98) [Abydos].
« « <
incorrect reading -s 1133S 62 {of#' 15969 
WM X#W & 1*2775* ~




Mypocor# g£« Beta# nvpr# OR 
,W Ho open? // ptft» Hehp# /
1170
*5
. '.?«s’-.?.U ~ '■tz-
~ 255 -
f IB RSS 540 (Sph, 2,179) [Garth.], . .
1171 KJ® for sons * RES 1216 (Eph. 3,281, JA 
1916.1*79) [Sard*],
1172 snfia toypooor, / HJia , OXS 154,2,
1173 *Wl3 hypocor, OXS 111 to.
1174 iri»jia in»-m® s in* inrof, Mei of *m .
OXS 112 &» '
1175 Q»?J?J® G3c, 7TToAe/(M(OS' « OXS 93*
O£X,
EES 1205 (Eph, 1,147, KX 16) [Ma onto, 
222 B.G.],
1176 <&* 77ro Agios' ' 8 °S3 95*2,
KI 36 (HSX 29, RES 1211) [Lapathos 2],
1177 K*ttl» 'interpreter*? of, lieto*/*V)9 'to 
interpret© (dream)* Gn. 40.41, a title man 
(RES 1535, Const,), .
CIS 220} 38898 3945? .4034,
1177a Kas( OXS 3897,
3.178
1179
SlSi’lS etjfjnol* uncertain, Hofra 255.
jri’ * Irapf,}n»1X IH’-IS s . 018 2568* 
of pn .
1180 tn’IS 1J)*-TX 8 OXS 102 (HISS 1505, KI 29)5 




RES 1332 (Eph, 3.110) [Atoydos],
SXDX Al'HONES 27155,
jnj^B-ra OX'S 4275. of, deity nip*?O 136 0X8 256,
»1S ’ offrandhieeeaent’? Vide Edvricr, Vir 




SXEKCB « 9106. SSI&KEK » 106868
ffiai.TOXM s 25168} SADVWXS s 15785} 
274977, . .
*• 256 <*■.
1183 pS f. vide supra. -OXS 273? 1389?' 2798
(of* [njnx )*
SID3OTA j .91065 20799s SXBIMA 3. 









Oax-chemish inscr. [oa, V/lVs.B.C*], 
TOOTS W-TS 5 OXS 1332} 2212, •
f* road■
*]50-plS s I?7X a deity* *|>O verb. 
Babelon 823 [Bapeihos, Oypr* oir.
xnx Eg* shortened i’orai of dd-4ir* of. Kahke.
I* 411*12. '








? 34o* (of* Krag*.11 Aram*) 
7 OXS 3315,




iOS hypoofw*' OXS 291} 411? 998} 3309} 
4879? 4880*
nOS ‘sprout’, KBS 1508 (Eph» 3*124«*5) 
[Memphis]*
1193 T3S ’spout 03? p'tpe*» !
-Eplu 3»96 [Aby&og]
1194 KBS ’look over5
Ug.
X379f 0
1195 ^>5? Max :c,< >$za«3B2 1 m
protect’«
JIBS f.
. Via 207; '371? 415? 582? 857? 968? 12 
1283? 1989? 2033? 2ll8 (W 341)? 2134? 
2243? 2308; 3322? 4764? 4765? 4766? 4767? 
4768; 4769? 4770? 4944? 5105.

















Zo<t>MV(6& s Appian, run# 27}
'Zo.(f}u> ( X&o* frag, fete* 17,51 (and
Soriaras 9, ll),'
Sopteonitea (var* Sophonistea) Mvy 
30.12.11#
ptX’3BS p7X-3BX I ptX» Xtupf. Xfil. Of P*«f
018 1188* .. 
paX for KBX 7 OXS 788, 
flBX f * 7 ’BX # Cis 967; 3466. of. KBS ,
Olbxx eiymol. uncertain, Hof»a 142} 236*
tVpX etyiaol, uncertain* OXS 3472 (HBS 
1906, 3"A 1916*1.446).
“IX ’Syrian’? OXS 617} 913} 1477} 2020s 
3968*
WlOKIS t 12302} 23379.
eia^lX otymol* uncertain. 0X8 380,
(fl)lhp f, 7 Wtp , Coddosa s reported' 
Gl,~Gan,, Reeueil 6,119*
*ntp etymoX. uncertain. Hofra 187.
[)]tJp ’small (of* ehoytie)’, Hoter* n.pr,
IBP * Vg, ten Qtn. -
T^oxs 3921 Ta a 1921.1*195),
K30p vide supra, OXS 619
K»3*p lit, Quintus in trilingual.# BBS 79 
(®ph. 1*43*4) [Henchir-Alaouin, I'unlsia],
tap Ilurrian* of, Qa-na~tu(ni); Qa-na-du* 
efi O P.222* VS* M.gnd» of, TOK p,199. 
Iiebr, t3p ...
OXS' 366; 1428} 2219} 2521} 2605 } 3397} 
.3880; 4184; 4519; 4931}
1209
1210
Kt3p vide supra, 018 672; 3768} 3994}' 
4504; 4587* '
otap via© tap , oxs 1101, .
B5S-3317 [Costa 6],
• OKO l '*» **
»3p y*J|? 'create, acquire', • CIS 4626
of. Ug, Cil^T, ■ ■




noaap f, otymol. uncertain, CIS 3843,
»ftt3p f. for »XlT3p S CIS 5840, 
*W>’3p?si®5» CIS 4929,-
12X6 |Dp ety&icxi.< uncertain* OXSi X459. «
X2X7 pap Serb, •Hofea 4* *
1218 (patp 'off ©I ?ing’ « 01S XX 00 <
1219 pip n,pr,i• or ethnle? non~Sariitic<>
Bo:b?a 117,
1220 Vyanp for >FSn*Jp>!3 ?S 01 fcs 7135 4r?42*
'1 OO1wi# £a, 4%*i* p*mp for )fi»mp’??a «• BIS 2001-(eJ?, 796)
X222 >wnip for Waiwp>ia s Eph. 3,285,
1223 j-Vyrnp for f?nn*»p>a s OXS 464?,
1224 JIIWP not n,pr. road nnnp nann nIp 5
Eph, 1,297., jjh*- e©al U of* Oixahot-j tai.








9 crying*? of* AUk# n>pr# ffmi 1 cry*t 
.ylmusu. - etc« SOT n/313< Ug« rSa Wo Bay*
mEB 1522 |. Xdalion] # 
for * '0X3 257®<
y?>tn , I’art* of x/boi »
OXg 99 (KBS 1303,,.Bph, 3,102),
RES 1359 [Abydos],
for s CIS 4037,
* $■
etymoX# uncertain-^ IW 776 [Oarth*]*
220
>’* < Af. *-.*•. /■' '/ *•’,
-» 239 •■'**“’
1231 “j’pOF'l ' iVO-SH1 » yl's' ’friend!.
OXS 1199; 1525 Gw 1*37)5' 3803s 4708*
1232 Wl 1 thunder* . of # • Mete* n*pf * non *
cia 4909.- ■ ...
1233 KBl / KH)*l -heal1. 0X8 2566*
1234 ©1 not n*pr* OXS 144(2)*
1235 ’head' ef. ®jtv CIS 3773*
1236 wari in’-a©T *• *]©"i Can, deity* Resep.
CIS 44; 08*
1237 VK© ’ask, inquire’# MX. I 4.
1238 px© ’peevxe’ of* liebr* J3KW *
0X8 «p09 *
1239 jyij?Vcna(©) for mpvaw 7 s 013 3119.
1240 nV a© ’ear of grain**
Kl 89» of* Kp, JA-1917.2,12. •
1241 *3W etymol# xexoortain# OXS 2187*-
1242 p»w Kerb,- of* pV“tB » Hofra 112*
1243 Wain© Vy3**ww’/W ’80ete' // Wa »
*- of*. lalm* *in$w 2871 4433* of#
Hour. n*pr» n**TO; •T • - •
1244 jtnVts© noi>Sendti c ♦ OX B 4$)O4 *
1245 «|B© oxxror fox’ $ 0X8 4745#
1246 etyraol# uncertain# 018 4791*
1246 (!sj)p(*a)® etymol* uncertain* Hofra 156# of* up .
1247 p® for po * CIS 4326*










or l)S3©! ,#> etymol,' uncertain.* 0X8 955*
/O’?© ’fiend, atretch out’* '
itBS 906 [.Jfedr. X’u,]. , • . .
I’erf# IJiel of ’]’?© ‘eave’, of# zILoj
:s 2241- 3158.
VFS-aW 5 HES3 594 [Bute. I’u#].
hyoocor#(or fflW)
BBS 535 (935? Bph# 2,169? 3,55) [Bg#].
hypocor* w, u1?© , Bi. Kiel •requite’.
CIS 93; 103 o (KBS 1311, Bp*3,98)?
131; 852; 1318? 2203? 2636? 3662? 3691?? 
3968? '4521. . . .
ESS 368 [Moby Xottnea]} 1211 ^iiapethoa 
2'h 1336 (BjM.3,114,1) [Abydos]?,1337 
'' 3,115)' [Abydos],
Krug*.31*. . , . .
Bevy SO 22 (h,2) [Ca# . tills#®.,»«,],
1255 P30W
note
for ,W«?« Bey* X9W193
2 [Oarht,],.








Zotjtf/y) w eb Zc/Aot/W f 5 R.'j?,
Lagrange, Btudes. ear lee religions semitiques# 
p.503, ’
/ 0>a? , P.a.Bybl, 1# p#48, 11,1291,
etymol, uncertain# 018 3778, or *j3ty 7
OB? compensation name#- .’hate# in place of 
the father ’, . Ayr i narrfio s in bilingual,
Ois 115 (33>, 1,151,);#
W for yo» # bis 1436#,,
KOB? vide supra# f# CIS 51,
037X0®’ for O37X*3M?X ?, -'BIS 4551#, of, xatlOB? # 













Hat? Bg„? t i ,3^m*y. * 6jc. Zci^wou^ » 
ZqMUS ete-,wSe”i I $87.13*. .
CIS '2760,
Varna’ £,. Var-yiw « ' ki 22' (ram p;i4?o»3) 
[Kitloii]-*, Vat } ♦SMuoq1’ 1T«*! .esliL^l Arg
// of* • V ar ’S\:i
*
£» '‘W, gladness* c£. W#» ■*.
OXS 281;. 3214.
S3IU3W ?i 01S 4SB8» -
f, vide- MW. ? ■ OXS- 532-.; '3666* 
for Vmw* Kmg, 23* 
hyooooa?* KBS 367 (Bats?.-) (Kph-»1»B85)'aw n p  
i'Kshy X-ouBeg]?:
•Cl ♦•.Gan* S 9 (oa* VSIe*B>0»]»(c£» 
Karris* Hebr*? p*151)i 
hypooo3?» OXS 11,
V?WW » W 1215 (XX -52) (Athen]-* 







OXS 382;. (.2) 5-704; 875.
20675 2071; W» WMSB^ss*108); 2627; 2636;■ 2040 (pap*); W57? JWG8} 
30705 3l367-5-’-.5442i-,'-5569f-'WSgf:.-|g.oO|v399*>l 
4008; 4013; ^OX^; 4W3r..435&5;y44?6; 4472? 
4520; 47585-5025; 50695 5108;9109*
• <*
KBS 909 [Osriih.]; 12087 • [0ypi*i3;

















Berb*7 SIL 3*hngga 2 (JA 1918,1 <269^1.)
PS© ? OXS 3843* 
fox- Wap-3tWS«4 -CIS 3447* 
of* «1W* OXS 3051*.
’?ya-yu/ ; (/’yuMregard with favour’
’a gift, offering*, Hofer* /IW i 
15X9 [<Wd*
Ok? OXS 3537*
n*inwF*wK or mnwy-y®?* 0IS 4442* 
hypoeor* OXS 132j 170; X75| 1835 213?
438? 485; 539; 562? 371; 599; 596; 621; 644;
661; 682; 684; 696; 722; 733; 734; 741; 782;
783; 804; 820; 854; 892; 893; 907; 908; 912;
932; 947; 957 (2); 989; 1010; 1024; 1038;
1048; 1064; 1070; 1092; 1160; 1179; 1181; 
1182; 1184; 1203; 1209; 1212; 1220s 1229? 
1230; 1237; 1247; 1261; 1269 (pup*); 1296; 
1313; 1346; 1347; 1360; 1374; 1395; 1401; 
1414; 14X6; 1458; 1468; I486; .1493 (papj? 
1538; I960; 1968; 1015; 1842; 1897; 3.923; 
1941; 1946; 1948.5 1974; 197.9; 1998; 2006; 
2034; 2046; 2068; 2127; 2128 (2); 2232s 
2319? (2351 vide 2406s correct reading);
2385 (KBS 103, pap*.); 2406; 2411;. 2446;
2485; 2528 (WS 106); 2532? 2533; 2535;
2558; 2580; 2635? 2636; 2653; 2683; 2719? 
2806; 2862; 2874; 2932 (KBS 566, pan*); * 
2934; 2960? 2985 (KBS 791, pap*)?' 2989?
2998; 3001; 3014; 3033? 3062;' 3067; 3032; 
3104; 3118; 3121; 3146; 3191? 3232; 3236; 
3254? 3262; 3272? 3278; 3287; 3332 (BBS 
1581, pap*h 3337; 3350; 3558.-(BBS 2003); 
3442; 3443; 3444; 3445; 3469; 3483; 3499;
3523? 3560? 3569? 3581; 3582; 3508; 365.8
3659; 3679; 3689; 3707; 3757; 3779; 3783;
3003; -5878} 393.4 (KBS 17) (2); 3946; 3953; 
3989? 3996; 9997; 3998? 4021; 4024; 4082? 
4115; 4131;. 4132;.4167; 4187; 4194; 4219? 







42675 4273? 4274? 4276; 4294; 4300; 4323;
4340; 4350; 4356; 4360; 43995 4412; 4416;
44175 4413; 4419; 4420; 4421; 4422; 4423; '
4425 Gw.); 4426; 4427; 4428; 4429; 4430 
(pep.); 4431; 4432? 4433; 4434; 4433s 
4436; 4437; 4438? 4458'? 4473; 4483; 4496;
4500; 4620; 4634; 4669; 4728; 4750; 4767
(27); 4795; '4836; 4848; 4856;"4065? 4869; 
4897; 4901; 4905; 4930; 4931; 4962; 5042;
5087; 5111; 5112; 5137; 5138; 5201; 5250,
I0*> 183; 239 [ Garth.. ]»
Ho£*a 47; 58; 108; 109; 172; 243 
(Hu.?); 247.
JA 1917.2*68 (Oosta 109]; 1917.2.70 
[Costa 186 ]. • - -
HIX. !i.'hugf.;a 1 (KI 93); ©aug.’ja 2 (JA 
1918.1.268-78) (5).
oxs 179; 2126 (pap.).
(jipit'b, X; &pith. XII,
9a?-;na-.,.b.l -bK-al. of Arvad. Ash. ±1 83;
Moth Oil 172. '
.Si-pl-lt.-ti—hl—, —13- of XSyblos (Sipifbaal 
XI) Sip* fll. 1X1 XI'H.67.R.57.
JW otymol* uncertain. KBS 19.13 
of* oik 99.
paw otymol, uncertain* Hofra 6,
e]SW of. Kebr/ pw , / pw ? Ohapliel of
CIS 1945 1467; 1504; 2149; 2377 (EM3 
108); 2324; 2548; 2870; 3141; 3314; 3446; 
4100; 4341; 4591; 4592? 4593; 4594; 4595; 
4596; 4845.
KS2W vide smpra, CIS 969,
(’s)fW] ? CIS 1457.
aaw ’V3.de isapra. OXS 274; 1523.
*< 264
BEJW f, YXfle mxpra* CIS 2051$ 4596$ 4675$ 
47721 4774*
m 539











err ox* fox* *3VW$ ox8 3700*
’ B&r&Xxxlan* vide ’3*1*1^ 0X3 SXX4<e. < *
vide »'amu? » cis 4696*'








f. Cis 280; 8793 2030$ 4771$ 4772. 
perhaps arx'or for id®?*. 013 1278*
for *?5?ans? 7 of. n®5s?a * ois 4911.
nopa-wins Cis 4775*noyan®? f. error for 
(4744?)*
1306 QKfl ♦twin1* 0X8 46 f 667
1307 KIKfl f'< 5 oomellnons1 / ikp . oia 64,1,
1308 naan ’construction* of. Hebr, n.pr* ’aan » 
CIS 3, ••••...
KBS 3.202 (KI 6. MSI 4, Epb, 1*146)
[siaonj*
1309 pan nor>Bem< CIS 117 ♦ 2 *
1310 nnn f, (f, of sin’ 5, CIS 320$ 954.
.1311 pn’pri Berb*7 MB 1931 (JA 1917*2.76) [Const








. Wa-axi } /elan , ebs 907 taaar»'®a.]»
\/ T|W» ‘support, grasp*. hyoocor. 
levy SG 24 (oai VXX-VXff'.BfO-]',
1315 >saan ^8-pan « 01,-Gan>.S 23 Ca6q.ul.rofl In
Beyrouth $ oa> VXXs^B.O •],* u ‘ _
1316 I an or xiaaxi , / oan # cis 3770,
1317 Cxi](»)xi f. / aan , ku. x, 4.
1310 iaan Barb. Kill ffihugga 2" (JA 1918,1^268-78),
1319 *13X1
oae
’lamp9 light*, lisvy 3G- 24 [Srora Syria, 
¥1.-73,53.G« ]» _ .
1320 (’ >Xi etyiaol. unoeytain* Sofya 262*
1321 ■par) etymol* uncertain- of- KVuft $ 9
* also notes WM *
Krugs 25 s
1322 K’yaxj Bofra 15$* '
1323 Ctt^BXl X40» '
1324 pall Hofra XX 9* ' ’ *
1325 FIX) from / ri> ?. CIS 303*35 3393.
1326 SXITXI I’Grsian KBS 1333 (Bph, 3.111) [Abydos], 
Rhodes 11,? : ,
132? 8>X1X1 Gk» or Bts? OXS 4974$ .





AW Iteiancl^ Maurioe. I?inscription de 
Stotottoal9.roi do Rybloe, in;Mblia- tamata> 
Beyrouth $ 1945^ pp*I5&^X35* [o&i- 900?B',0.]t
'Xbib(aW) '.Dnanoud, uBos to.oex’iptlona
phSniciemeB du tombeau cVAlriram* roS do BybloB./1 
5 (1924). 145$ 8 (W), 81 n. 4>a> 925
B,
of< Montot, KB 25 (1926), 3,2, 
~ 2.167,
505,
7khlr(nin) IXioe&ud, K, hIjO8 inscriptions 
ph&nieiexws dii tomboau d’AfriMm, roi do BjrblostM
5 (1924). 135*45? 6 (1925) , 104r [oa. 1000
#c* ]♦
c£. Noirbei, By ISLa&.M r/lxikj R35
Mdsbarski
(IM1, El,) 1923-24/47?
OLZ 30 (1927), 453*





Torrey, JAPS 45 (1923), 269.
Boner, 0E2 28 (1925). 129.
Albright, JP08 6 (1926), 76? 7 (1927),
Spiegelberg, (fog 29 (1926), 735.
Heyer, ,$Ut2W,gft* Mto Mfi* 3-929. 204 (of. Syria 10 (1929). 36Sb^
Antaradus M&ztoaarofci, M. "Ellie pJit?nisisch<
Xnachrift ana Antaradus/’ 018 (1898) cols. 9-11.
of, Bussaud* BA (1897)* 3341. fca. 
v/rvs.E.o/i,
Arrowhead Kililc, J. $. "KLfechee &
inscriptions ph6niciennes an Kusfie National •
■ Mbsnais,B Big X71 (196I), 10>118.
no. U .BASOK HO (April, 1948). 6-22, 
134 (1954)* 6-135.? no, 2: BAS0I1 145 (1936).? 
no, 3-6 [ca, XII - XIo,33,c,l? of, Orlentalia 
XXVI (1957) , 273-279? Ig IXV (19587/^85^588, 
iBeqaj? n, 3 IJrovennnco uncertain [ca* XIs.B.C.]?
. n, 4 irovenanoe uncertain [ca. Xe.fi.C,].
Arslan Tach Du Monsll to Buissen, nUne tablette
snagnique de la region do Moyan Xliphratoe, in 
a&W8 >;rl.enq I (1939) * 421^434* foa* Vila# 
B.CX. |.*
Baal2am(ar) Chehab, M,E. *UwuveXXes btSloe &'1Quki
el- AwamicV W Kill (1956)* 43*52* BI* XV. 
fca. XVs, B.OTTC
B&belon Babel on, I4»0.,X\ ifoait.^.- .d.ea .monnaiea
M wte* ’vox* *=>^rn ■ 
[.Phoenicia and Cyprus £h* coinsJ*
Batn(oam) Bunand, 14. nInscription phifclci&me
do Byblos,” R&ni-t*, XV (1933)» 151*156*-[ea* 
end of XVs. B*O.].
cf, friedrioh, OM 38 (1935)* 348-350*
Levi della Vida, G* ^I’iecri&ione 
punioa di Bitia in Sardegna,H At 11 Keplo - Adcademia
asllo nitsjias, & Wfare* 7Q. a "(1935)'. 185-198»
j,ca, 101-217 A'»D»’
of, f^vriei', Pull, arch, ■
f«v. 1948. 415-418,
Bod(aStart) Phoenician inscriptions- of BodLastart
from Sidon, cf. Bph* pp*49*55; 133-163,
KB8 287*293, 765-767, 1200*
ICX 8-10* ’
Bronze Spatula Bun&nd, M* “Sp&tule do brorwe avec 
dpigraphe phtoiciemie to XXXI e eibcle»1? Bffi 
XX U938)t; 99W7. [ea, Xs„ B.0.7], .....
Dupont-Sommer., A* inscription 
phtoiolenne do la spatula dite 'd^asdrubsl,0 AO 
xvxxx (1949) • X5&-O?., '
of* PijUBvbj* X* pi, xxxil n.1125*
Bybl(os) Bom (an) BUesaud, K* ^Inscription ph&iioieme
Bybioa d’dpoque Bom&ine.11 Syria 6 (1925). 
269-273* [ca. Xc. A,B,%
Oarohemish Wooley, O.L. and T.B, baroenoe*
Qarohfflish. part XXX. (Bh, seal p*183 [oa* XX/VXXXe,;
inscription s p.280 [ca* V/XVa,B*O*],) }
1952
Oer(amio) Pu, Vassal, Eusfebe* "Inscriptions
cSramiques puriigues," HArch, VI (1917), 348-355, 





GIB Stans, ^fteaaaala Inscriptions ct BellAoa&Sme des
Baris.
P&rs-X t Inacriptionea IViocrieiae - 
’ Cornua X
Pano. X (1881) Phoenicia (nos. 1-4.
6—9)s (5 Baal Lebanon -Mate* Oypnxs^ eh* VXXXa. 
B.O.); Qypxuw (nos# 10-96)i j ■
■ Vase#'XX (1883) Aligyptus (nos# 97-3X13); 
Graecia (nos# 114-121); Molita et G&ulos 
(122-132) (li.b. 123^154 ca. VIlXAlsAB.C#); 
Sicilia (nos# 133-138); Sardinia (nos# 139-163); 
Italia (164s ca# VXXa.B.C#]#
Paso# 111 (1885) Gallia (165* cir# 3c# 
B.O.); Africa [Carthago] (nos# 166-279)#
Paso# XV’(1887) Africa [Carthago]■
(nos# 280-437)#‘ ’
Tomw II • •
Paso# X (1890) Africa [Carthago]
(nos. 438-906).
Paso# XX (’1699) Africa [ Carthago]
(noa# 907-1901). • ’
Paso# XXX (1908) Africa [Carthago]
(nos. 1902-2592). '
Paso# XV (1911) Africa [Carthago]
(nos. 2993*‘3251)>
$ omits XXX _ -
Paso# X (1926) Africa [Carthago]
(nos# 3252-5914). ; :
Paso# XI (1947) Africa (Carthago]
(nos# 3914-5260). ' •
Paso# III-(Sub# praelo Jacet) Africa
[O&rihaga] (finis); indeces tomorum X-XX1.
ras XX (Aramaic' insoriptions).
01 •#-Gan# 8 Clermont-Gawicau, Oh# uSocaux at
cachetstH AA{ scries 8,- vol. 1 (1883.1)# 123-159; 
506-510; 2(1883.2)# 304 [Ph# seals].
Costa Ohabot, d.-B#- nPunica’1 (Pu. and Bp#
inscrs,.) JA 1917.2#’ 50-72. Inscriptions from 
Constantine# references by his* iftccro# waters# 
[ca. XX-Xa# B#0.]. * - —
Cypr* lance * ‘ Babelont IS.C.P#- md J#-






Oypr* Tto(eum) Boneyraan, MM* ul‘h© 'Phoenician
Inscriptions of the Cyprus Museum,11 Xrag. VI 
(1939) 104-108•- pi Be id (KBS 12O7)rh*2 (RES 
1208); »*3 (BBS 453); n*4 (BBS 921); p*5 (BBS
, $22); n*6 (Bapethoe 3); n*7 (unpublished) 5 n*8
(nnpiibliahed, Old Cyprus)* •
’k Dussoud, R* uD6dieaee cVune statue 
d’osorkon I par Blibaal, roi de Bybios*0 Syria 
6 (1925). 101*117 [ mid of Xs*’ B*O/j*
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the folJowin symbols are used in readings oi name.
loiter in brackets are supplied
( ) letters in parentheses are
uncertain
/ alternative variant reading
/ t side O n is
u;ie)
> i gl i 8















BAKES WITH ELEMENTS IN CONSTRUCT RELATIONSHIP
, P33 j ialimp. Arrowhead & Arrowhead 2. 
by 313 : Arrowhead 3. , •
DKabiay , El-Khadr 2* & once Dabiay .
CiXriJC j I’.d.Byhl. II, no. 11687.
'JV33flE>*i of Aryad, &J.m. ii 93. 




























Tig. Pil. Ill 67.60. 
RES 904 eeal,
Cl.-Gan. St 22.
Tig. Pil. Ill 3.51.
JAW 894.5, byail*, 
j ADD 832.12, i&may *s 
jadd 1040.5, nynay*, 
JADD 254. R4, WWiay*j 





of Arvad, Ash. ii 84, byanox t Ur, 




Cl.-Gan. S 17, 
CIS 112,
poiay , cis 112,
mil i Levy SG 27.
















by in six , 
oxia ,




by am » 
xbaba »
12, 15, 39, 46,
• insor.,lDXiay t Krug. 8,
1, 34h,jDWiay t Drug. 37,
io, Iomay , 1512, Eg.,
12, 29 (var. 'lay j crug. 1), 
4, poiay , Kr»g. 41,








«7DW3K ( IPMZ33*), Hl 3 1367 i ph. 3.1,;)
[Aby iool, snnaa i . ..lstt LAydotil,
OZIC? » Batn., ^nxil s C t X 1 [ A/cotl,
73nu 1 ) (Bph. 3.AOO1 [abjdoal,
Wi CIS 108. ( 1 :
noaxaay < v cis inc, tninnay » cis io. ;
109» « ibanay , cis ido.,
imay*{ xmay <? xmay )i 1331; 1 o5u 
[Aby-’oe], nab may « cis 100 f..s
1316), mpmay , _ ... 133 n 149
[ abv on ] & mpamay , mIs 10a,
DOOiay I CIS 103 a ( . - 130?) J I33u; 13 
[ .kbydocl.t jsinay* , ( ?sma? ) 0X8
IOS (X.S 131b, I. ph. 3.100),
■prnay , ..... 13; 3 (tph. 3.97)» is 
l ph. 3,100); 136< ' > . .100) [Abydos ],
wainay j iue (6oo)| 1341 Aydot .
loxnnx t cis vs, mnwynox 1 si. 46, 
mm a « ex «7» its 1212,
ODwaa t xap. 1, mpbnnana » pup. 1, 
oyana s cis 69, obwna 1 cis v ,
•ptni t cn 50, mpbma » 0 4® (pap.i»
48, nwil : 1211, 3x,
tDIU i 1 536 (I'pf. J.169) [ Bfo ] ,
obxaba : ci. 49, noaxnay « cic at i,
’anxaay : cis ic, obxnay 1 c»1m tf.
oxiay s oxo 60, loxiay » on 13» 40i
• ; 1211, lownay « Cis 47; s9; 00| oO;
86, R. . 028 [8 don] ,
nmay t CIS 63, l>Diay » CIS 46; 80, 
mpbmay , cis 14; 39; 44; 53; ea,
naomay » res 930 c .1 u, Bph. i.ie>, 
ootnay , cis 46; 49; 53; 3, . s 1213,
mnvyaay t mbs i«ii (ex), 1 rar, bes 1207,
’□may , ci. Q6» WTtay 1 .is 14; 4a?i
®3, bxa»y ; ?a»y « Hili 96»
Bab*.Ion 642 etc.[ hybl. coin, oa. 333 B. «.] •
IV-Il B. piyxnx : Garth. X, *pDX ( *p»-OX 
f. earth. <-f. Iisilce, wife of Hannibal,
mnwynx « earth, aia, byanox » earth. 
•pDJIDX : earth. 2x, nabanDX i Garth, 
mpbnnox , earth. 40x,nmiyynDx 1 earth, 








rv-ii s. unmZJ : earth, lx, >F3fl3
□jrana * earth, 2x, 07W13
JOTK13 : Sard, lx, Cur 
7F313 j Garth, 2x, M 
Garth, 32x» 130013
pOH i Carth. lU7x
f&oi?’:
i Sard, 
Jiinw?i3una : G i/ , irwwy la > sic 
Garth, 133x, B1p70ni3 i Carth. 2x, 














: Sard. 2x; Carth. 526x,
: Carth. lx, WJ37J » HI.S 1507 li,g.l 
J Carth. 20x, ’POW’ s earth. 12x,
■ mp^onn , earth, lx,
?K3nD . earth, lx, 
»R>JhD*, ( KVflO &
Carth, 3Sx,
Garth, lx,
»>hD ) earth. 3x, n>K3hD*( nWD ), Carth. 
lx, 7?33hD j Carth, m. 20x f, 72x,
Carth, lx, h1p7O3hD < Carth, 2x, . 
Carth, 2x, B03K13? - Carth. 3x w,
01K13F 5 Carth, lx,
Carth, lx,
lit, Carmel lx: Carth, 16x,
Carth, 4x, «13? • Garth. 5x w. var.,
Malta lx; Mt, Carmel lx; Garth, 6x,
Garth, 2Bx w, var,,
Greeoe lx; Eg, lx; Malta lx; Sard,
. 2x; Avignon 3x; Garth, 393x,
>?313? : Carth, 17x; JR2135* 1 lx?
•nnnar , earth. ix, i*™ etc).
» earth, lx,} Malta lx,









Tyre lxi Carth, lx,
1TO13? j Garth. 3x-._
C^rth. 3x, ^7013?
□7013 5 Garth. 29x, 
nip7D13? | Greeoe lx; Avignon lx; Carth. 74lx, 
•nomay , Cjirth. 4x, „2P . Carth. lx,
pO*T3? s Carth. Sx. DDOTSy*, earth. 2x,
w. var., "'-w i 
















* Carth, lx, 
1®*2S » eurth. 7x, 
t Carth. lx, 






nSnn?r 8 Greece lx; Carth^JZx,rf?D03D f Greece 1Xf O?3O5r , CaXthe lx<
TABLE 1.4.
B. C.



















Memphis 2x, 0133 s Const. Ix,
Neby Younee lx, nij?>011 » Const.
poll i Const. 5x,
Const. 2x, M31? 00 s Const. 22x,
Const, lx,
>?3no)i Const. Xx.
Conet. 4x, pxS/10 i
Const, m. llx & f. lx,
Neby Younes lx> Tyre Xx,
Neby Younes 2xj Tyre Xxj Memphis Xx, 
Const. Xx, tfixa? s Thugga Xx,
Rhodes II Xx> Const. 23xi Thugga 3x, 
Tyre lx| lladr. lx,
Tyre Xx, Iran 3? > const. 2x,
Const., lx, 17013? t Neby Younes 
1137013? , Memphis Xx,
Const. 28x| Hadr. Xx,
Honsti ixl Thugga Xx,
Const. 6xf V0S13y t Memphis Xx.
I s. B. C. / I s. A. B.
Jlin yii , iiSS 600 (Hispana 3) [Spain]










RIL 88X 2x, 
Carth. Xx, 
Carth. Xx,











PHEPOSITIOIJAL COTPObhB EASH'S (their 
and frequency)
’pyanx lAfcir.
la : I.d.Lybl. II. no. 11667. 
'pyanx i i e. lean.
^V3nx*: Tu»ba-9 -lu of Jidon» Senn. ii 4$. 
, Cf. Zdco&Woy 4ff Tyre (cr • l&oftdXo? ). 
7V^3*: Bu-31-ba-al, abj. ii 82.
Cf. CIG 2382 d.
KT3 t Abydos 2x«Cf. BowSiy & BoSt^? •
JOTK-n » Cypr.
: Kg. (Pap. ).
nwn i Sidon 2x.
m j Cypr. 4x.
JIMIS 5 V . vur. Garth, 
i^rtellies lx.
'pyrm « c rth. a*. 
‘f?DT3 : v. var. Carth.
mp'pDTC i v. var. Cartl . 
JTol. lx.
mnwnc i • var. car h.
Tuni&ia lx) | Sicily lx.
<0x; bard. lxi
6x> Malta lx. 





•ma t Garth. 9x. 
name $ Hurseiiieo lx.
XT! 2 Carth. 7xg bard. lx. 
: Carth. lx.
tmno i Athen lx.
'Pjma a Tyre lx.
mj^Dia i Tyre lx.
XT! i heby / unes lx.
Mjrt’OTa : Vtfra Oxi id-. Ixj Leptis *• • lx.
mhwia 4 H fra 24x> Leptie u. lx.
ana » trofra lx.
ii 6. a. r. ’PVaa : Bltia.
TM5LEVH
° A 8 • • B a 5 •




























Suhje«t-Pr*dlout« (ft,) Prodloate (Zhyf.)-Suhjei SuhJ oot-Prodlout*{tapf.)
TABUt ni.» 8SBTKWCS HAMK8 (oontlmied)
,iss#2: 2 SSS;
b.oy i lx Carth.
«nbya • lx A»lw»on, I, 
ovn*( cn»n )• lx co» 
jrway*( ]nran )» Hadr.
Sard. tow* • ( boa > '•'* Carth’
k^S.X., .!»<««■.
(. ™»>J “ »"V., LX 0-h.
I. *|>QTy < 13®X Carth.byary ■ *
n?5"S!J '. £ SSdi; X* 310.ly h 3h9x Carth 
?5S!5 • f. lx C-rth. t>0HF « 3x Barth. 
hyaniTy ■ lx Carth. naniy ’ *• lx Cur
♦» ( 1>«n ) lx Carth.
■fpDObfi i lx Carth. mpbDObfi » lx Carth. 
TOKbyo » ( TOMbs ) lx Carth. 
byaZBX » f. 2flx Carth. byannt » 2x earth, 
byaobo i -'x earth, 
byanor « <» x earth.
prodloate (pf.J-Suhjoot
j.... --------~-

















1* Sard.: Lx Greece:4x Carth. Jfl’bjO i 
I A l»ax earth.
2x Carth. nybya i 7ux Carth. 
ax o.rth. ooybya ■ x«x o-rth. 
dx Carth. ObEbya i ax earth.
- •• RBxbya •- -—
«j$w£ya4 i ax earth, 
lx card. A tx Garth, 
dx earth. Bfitbya i 4x Carth.
2x Carth. jn»11 i lx Carth.
lx Cr*eoe r’T10 • lx Carth.
ftx c jrth. bvomj









I lx Cone' 
i (>«y
xianwa » f. ix Const. 
°°1>DI7 I lx ly-.. » 2* Con
byaxbn i lx Conet.
»sn: g sss:1
nnvybye , ix Meaphl e 
byaiijt , 2x Conat. 
byaon , xx Hadr.
. /ox* ( syoK ) ■ hybi. -torn, 
ljvbya • 3x Tyr*i lx nhod*e zzi
t hohz Youo** a lx com*. nbebya » l* Hhod*o
c const. irybys • <x conut.
rwbya » & Conet. nbxbya • lx Mohr Younoo
tbronf
J.Vbya i ix Conat.
--------------------- -- — —
TABLE IV 1
Classification of Semitic deities in 
Phoenician Personal amee according to places where 
they are found.1
(A) Phoenician
(i) Pho exlicia 1 rope r
* Arv&di (all in transliterated in cuneiform and
Greek).
>**» Aeb. ii 63, var. ii/dtt 992.15.
■?ya*, Salrn. ii 95, Asb. ii 82 (2x), 83 (2x),
84 (2x), 90. iierodt. 7.9' , Jos. . 1.158. Appian, Han. 1< 
ns1? *, Senn, ii 49.
7>O *» Ash. ii 84 (2x). 
ntw *i Airian 2,20.1.
• By biosi
s Iybl. coins(ca. 562 P.C. & 355 B»C.).
|W > Bybl. horn.
>F3 s nhir., Ll.i 1., \.lib., .*• r.t-. I, 111,
1. 6. J,yW. Il, io. 15683, CIt 1, 3 ctn. (2x), lybl. coin 
(ca. 350 B.C.). Iig, .il. Ill II E.67I-. 57.
inn J d. Bybl. Ii, Ko. 7765a
j Ye£im., £:ipi$b* 1, Benn. ii 50, hoar.
v* 59» OIL 1, ybl. coin (ca. >40 B.C.).
- In the case of transliterated names, if the 
native city or country of the person io known, the name is 





JLZX i uIS 3 (2x). Wadd. 18b6 c.
^ya» Senn. ii 84, KBS 930.
l>Qf Bod. 
n3l?0i Anar. ii 65.
T30C : itaS 930. 
rw * 018 3, 4, Bode
*12 s RK8 297 e 
-A.fkai
1>0 » HISS 926 (Bph. 1.14).
- Tyres (included with Me sub & Umm el-AwSmid).
0>X » Cis 7 (2x). .
)tt7X » 2x
>ya *1 Bear. v. 55, Baalu i.18, Job, Ant.. 8,5, 
Jos. Ap, 1.17, 18, 56.
0JH« HAS 1204.
•]>D *» Asb. ii 58,
mj?>o : IX
nnnw *s <JOs. AP* 1*157. lull. <3e correep. hell.
1861.206
-It. Carmel>
CfrX s SES 586.
- lefey louresi (RES 567)
_;_ . ___ __ ......__ ..... ....................................................... ______
• '
TABLE IV 3
JOfc* l 4x, » 4x, i lx, I»X t lx.
Beqd t Arrowhead 2. lx, }V $ lx.
El-Khadr1 Arrowheads. : 3x (for the seme
person),
- Unknown provenance!
i 01 .-Gan. Etudes. I 85• 
t Levy SG 25-6, 01 .-Gan. S 23.
> Arrowhead 3 & 4. Palimp. Arrowhead.
Levy SG 22 [Tyre?], 31 [Tyre?]. RES 924 [seal].
» BBS 1240 (Eph. 1.274) [seal].
TW » RES 904 [seal],
pm » Cl.-Gan. S 17 [seal].
"p>n i Cl.-Gan S 34 [seal],
EX ! 01.-Gan. Etudes I 85• 
iv » Palimp. Arrowhead.
mnTJb Cl.-Gan. S. 15. RES 896 [seal, Sidon?]. 
Levy SG 27.
- In cuneiform!
pX *1 J ADD 3.3; 26.1? 26.4. 
bx*i Eg,-Old Bah. seal. HABL 1112.8.
JAW 621.2.
P’viTX *: JADE 160. H 11.
byj *» Boar, v 60§ 61. JAW 775.7• Tig. Pil.




pn *, JAW 425.15.
1^0 »i J ALL 894.5, 1040.5. HAEL 131.7. 
try »i JAW 285. R 4.
"in© «j JAW 254. R 4.
TO© *i JaW l.$.
- In Greek#
Arrian 2.20.1.
Cfrfc*: Joe. Ap. 1.21. Renan, l ies de IL. 709.
G3>K*: Mod. 17.46.6.
Iierodt. 7.98. GIG 156!?. Appian Pu. 13.
Jos., Ap. 1.157. GIL VIII 16. GIG 2882d, GIG XIV 279. 
Appian, ru. 27. Mod. frag* bk. 17.51.
000 *: CIS 95. Mttenberger, Or. Gr. 593.
1^0 *i IG 14.279.
Appian, Itin. 97.
JPlpVO *: Herodt. 7. 165. Appian, Pu. 68, and 
x/umid. frag* 1. Mttenberger, SIG 321. GIL 15.
mnov *i Plod, fragni. 24.12. Polyb* 3.985. 
Appian, Han. 43. Jos., Ap. 1.122. Mttenberger, SIG 185. 
Mod. fragm. 24.9. Arrian 2.13.7.






Voo. II hl a & b. Ranke 93.26, 394.23.
(ii) Syria and Asia Minor
pK s RES 1239 (Ph. oeal, Syria], Cl.-Gan. Etudes 
I 85 I Syria].
s Levy SG- 24 [Syria], (of Hanath) Tig. Pil. 
Ill 3.51* <
D/K s Carcheriish.
s Ur. Oarchenish. ^evy SG 23 [Syria], 28, 
[aquired at Aleppo].
II s RES 929 [Ph. seal, Syria]. 
n*l* i Cl.—Gan. 22 [Mesopotazaia].





•rut » lx, q?k j 3x, pxx » i7x, bya » 8x 
(n.b. KBS 1520, 1521, 1526 dated air. 7e. B.O.), nbya i lx,
m • VWI *» lx, » llx (CIS 10, 11, 16 kins Melikjaton) 
nabns lx, mp5>n « 4x, oya j lx, oco » 3x, ntncy » lx,
’OS i 3x (kins'a name), » 3x, nbff » lx, COT « lx.




JDO s 3x* bV3 : 6x (r.b. Baalrara: CIS 88* 89*
90), > 6x (all kins T elikjaton), JHpbO I lx, D00 I lx*
«pn i 2x* O'?® I lx.
• Lapethost
bya : lx, 000 * lx* nnnvy I 4x, JHX : Cyprus 
coin* WQtf j lx*
- Taxaasosi




bV3 : 2x fbssbaal & Bd&lmelek II )* *]50 x lx 
(prob, king Melikjaton). RBU 1534.
- CoinsJ
'W3 5 Macdonald 2.559 (B&lmelekt oa. 479-449
B.C.), Brbelon 742 (fotsbahli ca> 449-425), 746 (Baalraiat 
ca. 400-392 B.C.).
•j>& i Babel on 755 (Kelekjatom ca. 392-361
B.C.).
>0© s Babelon 758 (Bunrijatom oa< 361-312 B.C.). 
lapethos coin: vide l&petbos.




- Ipcenbuls s lxt
— -elephantine i s 2x,
1 lX*
R*» 2x, >»l 5x,
♦** > 4x,^° i lx, i lx, «» i lx.
- Abydosi s lx, 2 » 8x, >F3 9 llX,
ro>o, lx> nW, 4x> coo , 2x, *»£ i 3x, px > lx.
•T»» 3Xtra? , 3y.
— Thebes t l‘'n » lx.
- ler.phiri >5a » 2x;«»D I lx, « 2x,
«» I lx.
* SaQqerai | ft Xx>
— Unknown provenancei
} lK> mp>G , lx, JTtfW 9 lx, 
™ , ixt l®2 i lx,l^ i lx, star , Xx<
(v) Greecei
s 4Xf , 2xt »*t I 2x, i lx,
ror , , 1Xe
(vi) Rhodesi
R K , iXt | ?x, i lx«
(I) Punic
(i) Kedltcwneai. ielendcu 
- Sardinia rrd iielgfctoouring islands^
JiZ it . 5x, , 16X> » 2r, nif^G i 3x,
TABJUh IV 8
T300 I lx, pO I lx, OF • lx, IX 1 ?x, pX t IX.
- Pita and net ;hbouriiv 1 el and bi
jot* » ix, >ya « 2x, »r> i ix.
- bicily end neighbouring lelnndot
*??□ » 2x, -|^o j ix, nmey i 2x.
(ii) hurope
- Italy! J DTK > lx.
- France! JO X i 5x, >F3! 3x, TO>D i lx, 
m« *?d i lx, am i lx.




px J lx, OK ! lOx, cbR > 27x, jbc I 22x, 
tn’px » 4x, n*?K *1 21x, JDcR i 635x, >F3 » 27Q9x, H t 18x,
TO I 6x, »»rt> i 8x, *]>0 J 3«6x, ftabb i %5x, jnp’jB i 15OOx, 
■ODDI 25x, OF3 ! lx, DDF 3 I 5x, I TV J 3x, OF I 2x (*. 
hypocor. 70, JTOW » 939*, »BD i 4x, CFS i 3x, is s 9 Ox, 
Mp'FOTX I lx, JDS i Ox, ROC t 4x, o>t? i 5x, rtw i lx,
i 8x.
lunialaj (fcerehii'-Alaouin, Douar eeh-Chaf etc.)i
-  
1'MiLr, IV 9
*?ya » 3x, mj^n » 2x, ninw i lx.
- Constantine s
>K « 3: » DbK « 5x, pK I 5x, rib* J lx,
JOE* » 23x, b?3 i 62x, JW3 : lx, U : l^BO « 2x, pD i
n>-> nabo » '• y-, mpbn i 4ix, po s lx, try s lx, 
nincy « 27x, oys » ix,m© s 6x, ob® « 4x.
- jueptisi
mpbo 5 i--,jiw * 1 •
- hadrumete:
>JZ3 5 >> > mp>D 1 >•
- Thoug;;a>
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